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School Board Seems

In Favor of Keeping

PHS Swimming Team
Efforts by parents and

students who united to save

the Princeton High School

swimming team appear to

have been successful.

Although the School Board

last Tuesday night decided to

•elay a vote on the cut, Board

antiment seemed decidedly

in favor of keeping the team.

High School Principal

Marylu Coviello and Athletic

Director Carol Parsons pre-

sented the case for dropping

.,,:. team, while in the au-

dience sat at least 30 swim-

mers and 50 parents.

Referring to a set of criteria

that included maintaining pari-

ty between men's and wo-

-nen's Sports, and student and

community interest, Ms. Par-

Contini,ed on Page 39

Tusculum Placed on Market;

Township Interest Continues

An open house for real-

tors is scheduled this

Wednesday at Tusculum,
the stone manor house built

in 1773 by John Wither-

spoon while he was presi-

dent of Princeton Univer-

sity.

Having been in the hands

of a northern New Jersey

real estate firm at an asking

price of $5 million, Tuscu-

lum is now listed with NT.
Callaway in Princeton for $4
million. The property is

owned by the estate of the

late Mary Winans Pardee

and held in a trust manag-
ed by the Bank of New
York. The country Georgian

manor house has wide pine

floors, 10-foot ceilings with

deep crown mouldings,

raised panel recessed win-

Mayor Richard C. Woodbridge Will Not Run
For Second Term on Township Committee
With the April 9 filing

deadline for candidates for

municipal office only a month
away, Township Mayor
Richard C. Woodbridge has

upset the Republican apple

cart by indicating he would
rather not run for a second

term on Township Committee.

The mayor startled the au-

dience and members of Town-

ship Committee on Monday
night when he said that he had

spoken to the chairman of the

Republican Township County

Committee, Harry Cooke, and

indicated that if there were two

good candidates he, Dick

Woodbridge, would like to

withdraw. Mr. Woodbridge

was not available during a

busy Township Committee
meeting for comment, but on

Tuesday he indicated that he

had accomplished what he set

out to accomplish a year and
a half ago when he was first

sworn in as mayor and that it

was time for "fresh blood."

"I think it is good to have

turnover," Mayor Woodbridge
said. "By the end of the year

we will have done most of

what we set out to do.

"I don't want to be a Mario

Cuomo," he continued, refer-

ring to the governor of New
York who kept people guess-

ing up to the very last moment
as to whether he would be a
candidate for President in the

New Hampshire primary. "I

think it is important for people

to know where you stand."

Mr. Woodbridge made it

clear he does not "expect to

stay out of politics indefinite-

ly," as he put it. He ran for

State Assembly in 1981 with

Cliff Snedeker and Carmen
Armenti and did not rule out

the possibility that it might be

at a different level than as a

municipal office holder the

next time around. "Somebody
once said 'Politics is a disease

that only goes into remis-

sion,' " Mayor Woodbridge
remarked.

Asked what he would do if

the Township Republicans

don't come up with candi-

dates, he said, "I don't even

want to think about it. I'd like

to encourage the Republicans

to look hard for two good can-

didates. There are a lot of peo-

ple out there."

Mr. Woodbridge, who is 41

,

served four consecutive terms

on Borough Council before

moving to the Township in

Continued on Nexl Page

Drug Suspected in Sunday Night Death

Of Prominent Montgomery Physician

MAKE WAY FOR DUCKLINGS: Now that the weather has turned warmer, Laura Hill is once

again perambulating her charges on their regular morning walk up town. Some days all three

carriage seats are occupied and there may be three or four holding on to the sides. They stop

from time to time to take in the sights or talk to the friends they have made along their route.

In front, seated, is Andrew Shadle, with Alexander Knoepflmacher and Ellen Clarke on the tar

side and Catie Straut and Sarah Schwartz on the right. "-
i"J° "»*«• f""

Dr. Richard L. Levine, 42,

who two years ago had a 20-

room house built at 43 Cop-

pervail Court in Montgomery
Township and who operated a

multi-million dollar profes-

sional medical clinic in

Lawrence Township, was
found dead in his car Monday
morning.

Dr. Levine was found

slumped over in the front seat

of his 1 990 Mercedes at 8 a.m

.

by two employees of a cater-

ing firm located in the Busi-

ness Park complex on Route

518, according to Somerset

County Prosecutor Nicholas J

Bissell Jr. Inside the car, po-

lice found two plastic contact

lens cases filled with cocaine.

According to an autopsy Mon-

day night, Dr. Levine died of

a stroke. The physician, who

last year had been named
New Jersey's Small Business-

man of the Year, had a history

of heart trouble and high blood

pressure and alleged prob-

lems with cocaine use.

Mr. Bissell admitted there

was a possibility that cocaine

had something to do with the

victim's death. "We are look-

ing into whether the cocaine

caused some type of seizure,"

he said. There was, he added,

no sign of any foul play.

Investigators report that tox-

icological tests to determine if

cocaine played a role in his

death normally take six to

eight weeks to complete.

Also found on the seat of

the victim's car were some
cartons of Chinese food. He
was last seen by his wife

Diane around 6 Sunday eve-

ning when he left his $1 million

dollar home to pick up some
Chinese takeout from a local

Chinese restaurant.

He never returned. After his

wife tried several times to

reach him on his car phone

and his answering beeper

without success, she notified

police around 10 in the eve-

ning that he was missing.

Between 1979 and 1981.

Dr. Levine, a surgeon, was
director of the emergency

Continued on Next Page

/

Don't Stay Mad
...at any business firm located within 25

miles of Princeton — until you first give Con-

sumer Bureau a chance to help straighten

matters out. Just call 924-8223 any time ot ESTABLISHED 1967

any day or night to start the ball rotlingl Your Consumer

There Is no charge For current Register Information Bank

verification. PLEASE SEE OUR WHO'S WHO PAGES 30
& 31 or to check registered business firms not advertising in our

Who's Who pages, call (609) 924-0737 Mon.-Fn. 10-4.

Audrey Short
INC.

Audrey C. Short, Broker

163 Nassau Street 609-921-9222

See our ad on page 54.

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday

March 15th

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

See our ad on page 13.
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Woodbridge
Continued from Paga 1

1988 He received 266 write-in

votes for Township Committee
in the primary election in June,

1989, and decided to become a

candidate. Running with
Michael Tomalin, he was
elected to a three-year term,

which expires this December.
With the election of Ellen

Souter and Fred Porter in 1990,

the Republicans gained a ma-
jority on the five-member
Township Committee and
elected Mr. Woodbridge may-
or. Among the goals he set for

Committee in his inaugural ad-

dress was a resolution of the

difficulties in selling out the

Griggs Farm development and

a solution to deer overpopula-

tion in the Township.

Second Claaa Poataga Paid at Princeton, NJ The Townshi
J)
Subsequently

Poatmaatar Send addreaa change* lo Town took over the management of
Toptte.PO Bo. 6M, Princeton, NJ 0864?

the uns()Jd unjts &{ Grjggs
__ Farm and hired another firm

for a quick sell-out Committee
also lifted the ban on shotgun

the following year gave the

Democrats three seats and put

Mrs Litvak in the mayor's

chair She and Mrs Marchand
agreed to rotate the post, with

Mrs Marchand becoming
mayor in 1989 That year Mrs
Marchand won re-election for a

second term, but Mrs. Mitchell

lost to Mr. Woodbridge, giving

the Republicans the foothold on

Committee that became a ma-
jority when Mrs. Souter and

Mr Porter were elected in 1990.

There has been no indication

yet from the Democrats as to

who might be Mrs. Marchand's

running mate this fall, but even

if she and her running mate
were both elected that would

not dislodge the Republican

majority, consisting of Mrs.

Souter, Mr. Porter and Laur-

ence Glasberg. Now in her sec-

ond year as deputy mayor,
Mrs. Souter is the one member
of this trio mentioned as likely

to succeed Mr Woodbridge as

mayor.

—Barbara !,. Johnson

Susan Edwards, Ph.D.
Licensed Counseling Psychologist

Professional practice in the treatment

of adults and children

—Childhood Trauma —Self-Esteem

—Underachieving Gifted —Self-image
—Adolescent Issues —Relationship Issues

—Depression —Anxiety

Hours by Appointment

(609) 924-4330

601 Ewing Street

Suite B-19
Princeton

Subscription Rains Sie/yr (Pnnceion area),

CO/yr (NJ, NV 4 PA), J?Vyi (all other ttaietj.

•Indent tubacriplKina J15. tingle taauei It

matted and 40 cent* al all newaetanda For ad

dmonal Information, plaaae call

4 Mercer Street

Princeton, NJ
Telephone (MW) 924 J 100

Dr. Levine
Continued Irom Paga 1

room at Helene Fuld Hospital
in Trenton. He left to establish

his own emergency walk in

health care clinic, Professional

Medical Services, at 2500
Brunswick Pike It thrived and
reportedly generated $3 5

million dollars a year in fees

Born in Manhattan. Dr.
Levine was a resident of
Vardley, Pa before moving to

Montgomery two years ago. He
was a Phi Beta Kappa gradu
ate of Bucknell University and
asummacum laude graduate
of Down State Medical Center
in Brooklyn. He served his in-

ternship at NYU Bellevue and
at Kings County Down State
Hospital, where he also served
his residency

In addition to his wife, Diane
Kellner Levine. he is sm vtved
by two daughters, Mara) L
andSydneA .bothathome; his

parents, Murray and Ethel
Schildt Levine, of Spring
Valley, NY.; a brother, Tedd
S. of Valley Cottage. NY. ; and
two uncles.

The funeral will .be this
Wednesday morning at Har
Sinai Temple in Trenton, the
Rabbi David E. Strauss of-

ficiating. Burial will be in Law
renceville Cemetery Shiva will

be observed at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday at
the Levine home.
Memorial contributions may

be made to Womanspace, P.O.
Box 7070, Trenton, N.J 08628

day deer hunt

erty as a first step in thinning

the deer herd.

Mayor Woodbridge's
announcement of his

preference not to run for a sec-

ond term on Committee came
as a surprise to Mr. Cooke,
chairman of the Princeton
Township Republican County
Committee. Mr. Cooke ac-

knowledged that Mr Wood-
bridge had told him that if the

Republicans could find two
strong candidates for the two
seats coming vacant in Decem-
ber, he would like to step aside.

But at the moment the Repub-
licans do not have even one
candidate.

No Candidate So Far
The nominating committee,

consisting of Sydney Souter and
Burr Kisher, is charged with
bringing possible candidates to

the entire 28-member Repub-
lican County Committee for

consideration, but so far no
willing candidate has been
identified, Mr Cooke said.

Phyllis Ma'-chand, the lone

Democrat on Committee, has
said she thinks she will run tor

a third term, but she has not
committed herself In her first

bid for public office in 1987,

Mrs. Marchand and her Demo-
cratic running mate Janet Mit-
chell scored an upset victory in

1987 over Republican in- I

cumbents William Cherry and
I

Toms Royal, thereby increas-

ing the Democrat toehold on
Committee to two.

The election of Kate Litvack

Richard Woodbridge

SOMETHING old or new 10 sell' Try a

TOWN TOPICS classified ad Call

9242200

SPECIALIZING IN

ITALIAN CUISINE

Now offering..

an
Early Bird Special

Monday thru Friday

4-7 p.m.

Choice of Six Daily Entrees

Includes: Soup or salad, main entree,

vegetable or spaghetti, bread & butter,

dessert ana coffee or tea. $6.95
Open for Breakfast

3y-Sunday • 8 a.m. to 1 2 p.m.

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
609-924-4446 • 1 8 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

1 75 Redwood Ave.
Tel. 888-1254

Trenton, N.J. 08610

H. Gross & Co.
|

8 Weeks of Winter Sale
Week #8

I GRAND FINALE
FOR WOMEN

Selected Ruff Hewn Sportswear . . . $19.90
All Fall & Holiday Dresses . , . .$49.90
Selected Wool & Cotton Sweaters . . .50% OFF
Selected Outerwear . .50% OFF

FOR MEN
Selected Outerwear

. .50% OFF
All Fall & Winter Suits 50% OFF
Selected Sportjackets

. .50% OFF
Selected Pants 50% OFF
100% Camel hair Sportjackets . . . .$169.90

FOR EVERYONE
All Gloves

Selected Hats & Caps $4.90 & $9.90
Selected Scarves 50% OFF
Selected Wool & Cotton Sweaters . . . ,50% OFF

ft
i>i KhIumI Levine

INTERIORS

offering a personal service lo

help you over the obstacles of

decorating your home or

office. Unique designs with

individual attention.

P/ease contort us lota onsiAaion

609-737-3330

NEW SPRING CLASSICS ARRIVING DAILY!
At the sign of the goose *

STORE HOURS
Mon.-Wed. 9:30-6:00
Thur.-Fri. 9:30-9:00
Saturdays 9:30-6:00
Sundays 12:00-5:00

One Palmer Square
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-6088

Use your H. Gross Charge. MasterCard. Visa, or American Express



OLD CLOCKS
REPAIRED

For Appointment CalJ:

609-921-701 5

r*s~"
—

' WE REPAIR ^
candelabras,

pottery & china,
silver & brass,
wood inlays,

decorative trim,
lamps & fixtures,

figurines,

jewelry,
toys & dolls, or

ANY ITEM
beautiful or

merely interesting
and smaller than

a breadbox.

TOM PIPECARVER
4 Spring Street

Princeton

921-0860

The Educated
7^

Toy
UPS SWf¥tnrs ACCfPTfO

Inc.

ptaymobil
Creativity...

Imagination...

Fun...

Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-8; Sal 9:30-5

Pennington Shopping Center, Pennington, NJ • (609)737-1440

DID
YOU

KNOW...
In the time it

takes to get to

an exercise class

you could have
completed your

workout.

HOW?
ToneAt-Home,

Inc.

Qualified

Personal Fitness

Trainers

at your door

(609)275-1280

PHS TOURNAMENT GAME CELEBRATION: Ben Stentz and Rodney Derry hug
each other as Princeton High fans spill onto the gym floor to celebrate the Lit-

tle Tigers basketball win over South Plainfield Saturday night. The 78-60 vic-

tory sent them to the Central Jersey Group II finals. Story page 36.

the proposed development
from Pretty Brook Road. The
original proposal called for ac-

cess across the dam between
the two ponds on the property.

Carl Hintz, the planner retain-

ed by Northwest Princeton

Resident Association, proposed

an alternative location further

west, at the narrowest point of

the stream below the second
pond.

Another alternative is being

proposed midway between
these two locations. In this

TOPICS
Of the Town

also said that he was concern-

ed that the carts could turn in-

to a safety problem. He cited

the way newspaper vending

boxes have proliferated in

town. "I'm afraid this will hap-
pen with carts," he said.

Efforts Are Continuing

To Resolve DKM Issues

The Planning Board was to

have continued hearing DKM's
application for its Rushbrook

»development off Pretty Brook
at a special meeting this Thurs-

day, with next Thursday,
March 19, also set aside for this

application.

Instead, DKM planners and
engineers will be meeting with

the Township planning and
engineering staff in an effort to

resolve some of the issues, and
the hearing before the Planning

Board has been put off until the

regular meeting on Thursday,
March 19, The board meets at

7 : 30, and there is one other item

on the agenda, an application

by the Nassau Club for permis-

sion to enlarge the dining area

and construct a carport
drop-off.

According to Township En-

gineer Robert V. Kiser, DKM
officials want to discuss

relocating the access road into

"We are stuck with news-
papers because of the First

Amendment," said Coun-
cilwoman Jane Terpstra. "To
my knowledge, we don't have
the freedom to sell food."

The six-page ordinance
alternative, the road would scheduled for introduction
cross the dam forming the se- places a number of restrictions

RETIREMENT

**&%>
*c

'adAau ^JnteriorA

cond pond. Another topic for

discussion between DKM
representatives and the

Township engineer and plan-

ning consultant is whether a se-

cond access for emergency
vehicles is needed and where it

should be.

The Flood Control Commit-
tee also wants DKM to consider

erecting a low wall to create a

detention basin rather than dig-

ging a hole to form the basin.

The 108-acre tract on which

28 single-family lots are propos-

ed is largely wooded and is con-

strained for development by

streams, wetlands, steep

slopes, the ponds and a boulder

field. It has been the subject of

several proposals and counter-

proposals over the past several

years.

Hawkers and Peddlers

Are Ordinance Topic

A much-debated ordinance

regarding hawkers, hucksters

and peddlers in the Borough

was expected to be introduced

at the Council meeting schedul-

ed for Tuesday evening, March
10.

At last week's Council

meeting, it became clear that

the proposed ordinance could

not legally cover only veterans

who hold County peddlers

licenses, as had been thought

earlier. Instead, it must apply

to all persons, veterans or not,

who wish to peddle food or oth-

er items on Borough streets.

Attorney Richard Voliva,

representing Athenian Manag-

er John Tzovolos, said his cli-

ent was still interested in hav-

ing a food cart in the area near

the kiosk He said the dimen-

sions of the cart, as stated in

the draft ordinance, were very

limiting.

Councilman Ray Wadsworth

said that Alfred Kahn of Abel

Bagel, who had been lobbying

Council for permission to

operate a food cart, has chang-

ed his mind. Mr. Wadsworth

on cart operation. It also

specifies that the location for

sidewalk vending would be
west, from Washington Road to

Bank Street, running along

Nassau Street.

We take care of All the Details.

All you have to do is Have Fun!

Bam Dance
Yee-hah, stomp your feet, it's time to party. For this

event we will secure one of the area's most beautiful

bams and design a hoe-down menu that will tantalize

each of your guests' taste-buds. The bam will be exten-
sively decorated. Food will be served out of oak barrels,

and there will be character flats of gunfighters. hay,
wagon wheels, and an authentic Western Wagon. This,
combined with square dancing and good old hoe-down
music, will create a truly unique, exciting and authentic

bam bash. This theme can also be held at your location.

We can provide a series of fullsized bam building fa-

cades to give your location a true bam bash feel.

The Planner's Alternative handles any
event, any size, any budget, anywhere.

We currently

offer 33 unique

theme packages.

Custom themes
centered around
your personal

tastes and interests

are also available.

CALL: 215-736-8022

162 Nassau Street • (609) 924-2561

Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Thurs 9-8: Sat 9-4
20 Nassau St. Princeton

924-1746

i. j Wia.iWii/umu .. jM-FOOLPROOF
LAWN CARE
4 SIMPLE STEPS TO A BEAUTIFUL LAWN

AGWAY
TOTAL LAWN CARE

• includes all the producls and
information you need lo keep your

lawn green and healthy, and elimi-

nate weeds

Regular Pnce .$66.96

SalePnce $47.95

Final Price ^ _
for All 4 BagsJOQo5T with $8.00(covers

5000 sq ft) 39
mail-in rebate

tlc With insect control
Reg $73 96 Sale S55 95
Final Price w/Rebate $47.95

For lawns with Mvirt insect prob-

lems, use Ayway Greonlawn Plus

Insect Control as your Step 3 appli-

cation. This p'oduct. white highly

effective, should be used only it in-

sects have been a problem Please

read and follow directions carefully

Agway Spreader* • rustproof

• 5-year guarantee • choose drop

or broadcast (817-152.53,54)

Reg $44 99 SO/195
YOUR CHOICE %3*#

SAVE NOW THROUGH MARCH 18

Belle Mead Farmer's Co-op Ass'n.

100 Township Line Road, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502

908-359-5173 -
Monday-Saturday 8-5

AGWAYCouiUTy^ines



Committee Says "Yes" to Deer Contraception

Township Committee ap-
" proved a resolution Monday
I night which allows the Humane
Society to proceed in re

; questing permission from the

: Division of Fish, Game and
: Wildlife to set up a pilot

immuno-contraception pro-

|

gram using deer on the proper-

: tyof Mr. and Mrs. John Winant

]
on The Great Road.
The vote was unanimous,

j
although Committeewornan

: Ellen Souter initially indicated

r she was not going to vote for it

i because the resolution did not

i

contain specifics about the pro-

gram and she was concerned

about citizen safety. She spoke
about the darts that are used to

;

inject deer going astray in an
unfenced area.

Commttteewoman Phyllis

Marchand quickly endorsed the

proposal, saying she had "ut-

most faith" in the Humane
Society's ability to carry out

the program safely. "It can't

cause any more detriment than

there is now," Mrs. Marchand
said, referring to the deer/car

collisions and property damage
that prompted Committee to

rescind the ban on shotgun
hunting for a special permit

season earlier this year in or-

der to thin the herd somewhat.
Mrs Marchand moved the

resolution, which was seconded

by Laurence Gtasberg. Com-
mittee asked to receive a copy
of the proposal describing the

program in detail that wilt be

sent to the Division of Fish,

Game and Wildlife. According

nberfl . director of

the mid-Auankic"

Humane Society, a similar pro

gram using a vaccine devel-

oped by Dr. Jay Kirkpatrick

will be implemented in Morris

County.

Dr. Kirkpatrick is a repro-

ductive physiologist at Univer-

sity of Montana. He visited

Princeton las! summer to de

scribe the vaccine, which
stimulates the immune system

of a female deer to reject im-

plantation of fertilized eggs.

The vaccine has been used suc-

cessfully on deer and other

animals in controlled areas but

never on deer that are in the

wild.

Ms. Austenberg said her

group hopes to start counting

the estimated two dozen deer

on the Winant farm this sum-
mer and watching their habits

so that darting can begin in the

fall Anima! lovers who attend-

ed Township Committee in sup-

port of the resolution applaud-

ed loudly when it was passed.

Other Business

In other business. Committee
agreed to introduce an or-

dinance that authorizes the

Township to construct the

sewer line across Ettl Farm
that will link the converted

Pretty Brook pumping station

to the sewer main on Kosedale

Road Sanford Nalitt, devel-

oper of Ettl Farm, had agreed
to construct this line as a con-

dition of approval for his devel-

opment but has delayed doing
set

Sewer Operating Committee
Chairman .11'. Smith told

Township Committee that the

SOC could be fined heavily by
the Department of Environ-

mental Protection and Energy
if it does not meet the timetable

for converting the malfunction-

ing treatment station to a

pumping station. He urged
Committee to adopt the or-

dinance, which allows the

township to proceed with the

Nalitt for the cost

Several appointments were
announced. Mayor Richard C.

Woodbridge has appointed
Thelma Cifuentes to the Joint

Commission on Civil Rights,

Judith Hancock to the Housing
Board and Thomas Meehan to

the Site Plan Review Advisory

Board. All but the appointment

to the Civil Rights Commission

were at the discretion of the

mayor with consent of Commit-

tee.

Mrs. Marchand voted against

approving Mr. Meehan's ap-

pointment. She had submitted

the name of Thomas White, an

architect at Princeton Univer-

sity, and was annoyed that Mr
Woodbridge chose instead a

former Republican candidate

for Borough Council who has

recently moved to the Town-
ship and lacks the qualifica-

tions customarily sought on the

Site Plan Review Advisory

Board
Mr. Woodbridge commented

only that SPRAB had become
"loaded up" with University

personnel.

To remedy the parking lacks

at Griggs Farm, Committee is

expected to approve an or

dinance that will allow parking

at certain locations in the outer

loop road. That ordinance will

be an agenda item for next

Monday's meeting.

Also on the agenda on Mon-

day will be a discussion of

whether negotiations with the

Borough on access to the Li-

brary for Township residents

should be conducted in closed

session or in open.

—Barbara L. Johnson

Readings Over Coffee

Readings Over Coffee at

the Princeton Public Li-

brary will take place on

Wednesday, March 18, at

10:30 a.m.

will

read sketches of Greta"

bo, Laurence Olivier,

Katharine Hepburn, John
Gielgud, Beatrice Lillieand

Bernard Shaw from Pro-

files by the British drama
critic Kenneth Tynan.

IT'S HARD
TOSTOPATRANE.
BUT IT'S NOT

HARDTO BUYONE.
GETUPTO $250 BACK

INSTANTLY FROM YOUR PARTICIPATING
TRANE DEALER-

Its never been easier to enjoy the unequalled perform-

ance and reliability of a Trane air conditioning system.

Just buy and install aTraneXL 1200 air conditioner.

XL 80 furnace and electronic air cleaner before May 29,

1992 and receive up to $250 in instant savings

checks on the spot. As one of the world s

i premier air conditioners, the XL 1200

[ comes with an exclusive manufacturer's

10-year limited warranty on com-

|

pressor and coil, plus two years on pints

It also has a high efficiency rat ing of

__ up to 14.0 SEER. Hurry to your Trane

dealer for up to $250 ill instant savings checks today.

TRANE
lfsHm-dlbSlopATlwie.

TRAHC INSTANT SAVINGS CHECK

WIE rgT

3/2/92

10THE

«*" HOME OWNER
$250.00

Jz^g^JcL- 1 . fOxLt^t^.

> \l IL'IIII M

:fferson
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning
149 Cherry Valley Road, Princeton • 924-0270

N.J. License No. 7084

' R BEI 5i
i'MPHONY

Reft. $14 98 SALE $11.99

friends
Old

Anilie Previn

Mundell Lowe
flay Brown

CD SALE
Mar. 9-14

All Telarc CDs
20% off

Reft $14 98 SALE $11.99

Our regular prices

SELECTIONS FROM THE

WORLD'S FINEST SOUNDING RECORDINGS
CLASSICAL • POPS - JAZZ

TEEARC Reg. $5.98 ea

SALE $4.79

jjuS

BARBER
rflftp k > KNOXVII i i

SPi 1
ESSAY NO 1

& NO I

n AOAt.lll |oi
STRII
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SELECTIONS FROM THE

D'S FINEST SOUNDING RECORDI
CLASSICAL • POPS JAZZ

TEEARC""illm»\

Reft. $14.98 SALE $11.99

Free Parking in our own lot

Open your own U-Store account
and charge instantly, or use
VISA. MasterCard or AmEx

SONGBOOK

ORCHESTRA

ERICH K1JNZEI

CINCINNATI
POPS

ORCHESTRA

Reft. $14 98 SALE $11.99

Slabs
litr r,

J^^^^J GILBfcHT
SULL IVAN

MIKADO

4. *f
SIR CHARLES
MACKtRRAS
ORCHESTRA &
CHORUS OF "HE
WFLSH NATIONAL

ORCHESTRA

1n H

Open Mon

Reg $14 98 SALE $11.99

University Place
609-921-8500

•Sat. 9:00-5:30 Thurs. 'til 8:30
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2 Drunk Driving Charges

In Less Than 24 Hours

Less than 24-hours after she

was initially charged with driv-

ing while intoxicated, a Town-
ship resident went off the road-

way Tuesday morning and was
charged with a second DWI of-

fense.

Maroiyn M. Donovan, 51, of

Province Line Road, escaped

injury when her 1992 Buick
went off Pretty Brook Road
near Brooks Bend at 8: 54 in the

morning, went up an embank-
ment and hit a tree before turn-

ing over on its side. She was
later transported from Town-
ship police headquarters by the

Princeton First Aid Squad to

Princeton Medical Center for

observation.

Her car sustained extensive

damage. Police report there

were 100 feet of skid marks at

the scene. Lt. Anthony Gaylord

said Tuesday morning that the

investigating officer, Ptl. David
Leiggi. will charge her with

driving while intoxicated and
driving while her license was
suspended.

The previous evening, at

5 : 30, Township police received

a call from a person in a jog-

ging suit who described a car

driving erratically in the

Princeton Shopping Center
near the Super Fresh Market.

Ptl. John Seeley Jr. respond-

ed, stopped the car and charg-

ed Ms. Donovan with drunken
driving, driving while her

license was revoked and failure

to use travel lanes in the center.

She was taken to headquarters,

processed and later released to

the custody of a friend. She had
been scheduled to appear in

Township court for an initial

hearing Tuesday evening.

Tries to Etude Police

In the Borough, police last

week charged a Plainfield res-

ident with trying to elude a po-

lice officer.

Ptl. Steven Riccitello had

tried to stop a motor vehicle on

Mercer Street for an inspection

violation shortly after 5:30

Thursday evening. However,

instead of stopping the car sped

away, trying to elude the patrol

car.

Ptl. Riccitello estimated that

the car reached speeds of 45 to

50 miles an hour as it cut down
Olden Lane, Newlin Road and
other streets near the Institute

for Advanced Study . He subse-

quently stopped the car a few

blocks away.
The driver, Leroy Gipson

3rd, 21, was charged with

eluding a police officer,

careless driving and failure to

have his car inspected. He was
issued complaint summonses
and released, pending his ap-

pearance Monday in Borough
court

PHS Student Charged
A 15-year-old Princeton

High School student was
taken into custody Friday
and charged by Borough Ju-

venile Officer David Dudeck
with setting the February 7

fire at the high school which
damaged 13 basement lock-

ers and their contents.

The student was charged
with juvenile deliquency

and later released to his

parents. His arrest was the

result of an investigation

conducted by Det. Dudeck.
The morning fire in the

boys' locker room forced the

evacuation of the entire

school and the cancellation

of two school athletic

events. The lockers contain-

ed clothing and gym bags.

Repeat Intruder Charged
With Criminal Trespass

The third time was one time
too many for Jorge Mendoza,
21, of 246 Nassau Street.

Mendoza was charged with

defiant trespass last week after

he entered a Witherspoon
Street house three times last

Tuesday evening. He was
scheduled to appear in Borough
court Monday but was a no-

show.

According to Lt. Charles
Davall, in the first incident,

Mendoza, who was intoxicated,

walked into the house when two
women were inside. Neither

knew him and he was asked to

leave. He left.

He returned a second time,

ripping a screen door slightly to

gain entry. Once inside, he
tried to hide in a bedroom. "He
didn't try to communicate with

anyone," Lt. Davall said.

Again, he complied when ask-

ed to leave.

The third time Mendoza
entered there was a male resi

dent inside. The resident de

tained Mendoza until the ar

rival of police. The suspect ap
peared to be disoriented bul

had not attempted any crimina

actions inside the house, Lt

Davall concluded.

Mendoza was charged and
later released.

Student's Jaw Fractured

During Basketball Melee

A 20-year-old Princeton Uni-

versity student sustained a

fractured jaw when he was
punched Saturday while play-

ing a pickup basketball game in

Dillon Gym.
The student was playing a

five-on-five game, police said,

when he became involved in an

argument with another player

He was punched in the stomach

and in the face and later taken

to Princeton Medical Center

Continued on Ne*t Page

BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUAL

TAXES

Take a tax break, let us plan and prepare your return

Office Hours: 9 to 5, Mon.-Fri.
Evening and Weekend Hours by Appointment

Anthony T. Maddalone, CPA
Certified Public Accountant

Licensed to Practice in NJ and NY

Princeton Professional Park

601 Ewmg Street, Suite B7. Princeton. NJ 08540

609 921-1962

Go Silk

Trunk Show
Thefeatherweight luxury

of washable silk.

Come, try our new collection

and you'll be spoiledforever.

Go Silk!

Friday, March 13 &
Saturday, March 14

you'll love shopping at

Distinctive Clothing tot Women

Mon.-Sat. 10-6;

Thurs. 'til 9; Sun. 12-4

'oore

(609) 921-0338

6 Moore Street, Princeton

REAL
IRISH BARGAINS
FOR A REAL

IRISH HOLIDAY!
During our St. Patrick's Celebration,

you'll find tremendous values

on the finest Irish Woolens.

Irish Wool TWeed Throw
Originally $125

Irish Shetland Wool Scarf

Originally $22

Irish Mohair Throw
Originally $125

While supplies last.

Now US

Now %M

Now %3%*

Sale Hours

Monday through Saturday 9:30-5:30.

Closed Sundays.

Sale ends Saturday, March 21.

A N D A
/5g Att&^f ?»">/-#<*«?'<#^ U6«d~r.

MHWOOI.

1 14 Nassau Street, across from the University, Princeton, NJ (609) 924-3494



Tjedy Shepard
The sophisticated woman's

specialty shop
45 *ait aflon ave ,

yarcJi#y
.
pa

21S-493-1732

CRABTREE & EVELYN

fine toiletries & food

53 Palmer Sq. W. 609-924-9388

HISTORICAL FIGURES: Third graders at the Littlebrook School are busy rehear-

sing their class play, "Princeton, a Walk Through Princeton History/' Shown

are Jennifer Kovach as Theodosia Prevost; Ian Godfrey as Major Sam Stockton;

and Lynda Golden as Beatrix Farrand. The play will be presented Thursday at

7:30 at the school. .

Topics of the Town
Continum) Iran Page &

where he was treated for a

slight fracture.

His assailant is described as

a black male in his late 20s, 5-

8, 185 pounds, wearing his hair

in dreadlocks Police said he

was recognized by the other

players not as a student but as

someone who visited the gym
frequently.

Is All About Princeton

Littlebrook School will pres-

ent a school play entitled

Princeton (A Walk Through

Princeton History), on Thurs-

day at 7:30. The play was

written by Betty Tallman,

teacher and drama coach at the

school. Many of the real-life

persons the children will por-

tray in the play have been in-

vited to attend the perform-

ance. They include Pete Carril,

Hill Bradley, Jim and Lucinda

FTorio, John McPhee, Michael

Graves, and the mayors of both

Princeton Borough and Town-
ship,

C-Tec Cable Systems Video

Production Department will

videotape the performance for

broadcast on cable Channel 8

during the week following the

performance. Last year. C-Tec

videotaped and cablecast the

school's play, Charlie and the

Chocolate Factory.

Ms. Tallman reported that

the students loved watching
themselves on TV and look for-

ward to doing so again,

Shoplifter Is Confronted

By Palmer Sq. Retailer

Confronted by the store

owner, a shoplifter was charg-

ed last week with stealing a

pair of gloves, a pair of socks

and a rabbit-fur hat worth $77

from H. Gross & Co., One
Palmer Square.

Police identified the suspect

as Kru'derich Koch, 42, of Alex-

ander Street, The owner, Henry
Gross, saw the suspect take the

items shortly after noon Thurs-

ind place them in a shop-
ping

of the store and confront

until police arrived and ar-

rested Mr. Koch in front of the

Chemical Bank.
Later released, he has an

April 6 hearing date in Borough

court.

Two black male juveniles are

suspects in the theft of a $9 pair

of sunglasses the same day
from a Mull' ish Street store. Po-

lice report one suspect was
wearing a Raiders football

jacket, the second a dark-

colored jacket.

Also on the same day, two
pairs of gym shorts valued at

$21 each were shoplifted from
a Palmer Square store. A juve-

nile suspect was stopped not far

from the store by police and
checked out. He did not have
the stolen items in his posses-

sion.

In one of two thefts during the

weekend at the Cottage Club, 51

Prospect Avenue, two brass
lamps valued at $630 were

stolen from the club's library

A suspect seen leaving the club

carrying something is describ-

ed as a stocky Oriental male

about 5-8 with short black hair

wearing a nylon black running

suit.

Someone stole a student's

leather backpack from the

club's coat room between
Saturday night and the next

morning. Inside were mis-

cellaneous items for a combin-

ed loss of $210.

The Quadrangle Club, 33

Prospec t Avenue, was the

week. A wallet containing

was taken from a student's coat

hanging in a coat room and an-

other student lost $2 when her

$10 wallet was stolen from the

coat room. Both victims are

female students.

Three mountain bikes were
stolen last week, two from the

campus. A black Hockhopper,

valued at $470 and locked to

itself, was taken from Frick

Lab, and a 21-speed Schwinn
was stolen from the Tower
Club, where it had been locked

to a rack. The bike's Kryptonite

lock was still secured to the

rack but the bike, mysterious-

ly, was gone.

A blue Schwinn 5000 model
was taken from the side of a

Continued on Page 8

Lenox Salutes
American

Craftsmanship
*•••••••

Join In the Celebration

of the Warehouse Sale

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

CRANBURY, NJ
March 14 through March 23, 1992

Come to the Lenox Warehouse Sale in Cranbury, NJ

for savings of up to 50% and more on: Lenox China

and Crystal • Lenox Candles • Gorham Silver •
Kirk Stieff Pewter • Luggage and Business Cases!

rpiete and present this ad with

your purchase and receive AN
ADDITIONAL 10% OFF your purchase.

The Lenox Warehouse Sale • 53 Commerce Drive • Cranbury, NJ

Man
(PLEASE PRIMT CLEARLY)

Address

City . State _ Zip

© Lenox 1992. Sale Hours: Monday through Saturday 9-9, Sunday 1 1 -6

Ad must be presented at time of purchase and cannot be combined with any other offer.

One per household, please. DIRECTIONS: MJ Turnpike to Exit 8A. Expires 3/23/92. W

We've Got a Bunch
of Lightweights!
Lightweight boots, that is! Come check out our

wide selection of lightweight yet durable foot-

wear from Vasque, Merrell, Hi-Tec and others

for men, women and kids

THE^
NICKEL

Princeton Shopping Ctr. • N. Harrison St.

Princeton, NJ- (609) 921-6078

Formerly Blue Ridge Mountain Sports

Established 1904

Business Cases • Handbags * Wallets » Luggage

<<**£< Luttmanns

25% to 50% OFF
ALL OF OUR FAMOUS BRANDS

OF SUPER TOUGH LUGGAGE ON SALE
«y — Early Bird Graduation Savings— ^L

20 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-0004 Hours:

Mon-Sat 10a.m.-6p.m.



WHERE WILL YOU BE THIS
SUMMER WHEN YOUR
FRIENDS ARE ON A CRUISE
IN ALASKA?

HOPEFULLY with them on a cruise in Alaska.

And AAA can get you there at the best available rates.

CALL YOUR PERSONAL AAA TRAVEL AGENT TODAY
FOR DETAILS ABOUT OUR AUGUST GROUP.

TRAVEL AGENCY

dtntud oritur iiuu

Robbinsville: 609-890-2220 Montgomery/Princeton: 609-683-4400

Office Hours: Open 9-5 Mon.-Fri; until 7:30 Wed.: Robbinsville Office open !

AAA Travel Agency Services are jyailable to members & non-members! Certain discounts exclusive to AAA members.
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Vandeventer Avenue home
where the victim, a University

student, lives The bike had
been locked to a down spout.

Township police reported the

theft early last week of a wal-

let from an employee's pocket-

book left unattended in a file

room at Corner House, 25

Valley Road.
The wallet contained $15 and

an Amex credit card. It was
later found in a men's rest

room in the same building.

Borough Employee Victim

Of Palmer Square Flasher

A 46-year-old Borough em-
ployee was the victim of a

flasher s she walked on Palmer
Square early Thursday eve-

ning.

According to police, the vic-

tim was walking on the side-

walk when she noticed a well-

dressed man, and as she pass-

ed by he exposed himself. He is

described as a slender clean-

cut white male in his 40s with

short gray hair. He was wear-
ing a dark blue tweed blazer,

dark blue pants, dark blue shiri

and red tie.

No words were exchanged,

said Lt. Charles Davall

Summer Reopening Seen
Reconstruction of the building housing Thomas Sweet and

Zorba's — long-closed because of fire damage — should be

completed by late spring or early summer, according to

Carolyn Dinsmore of Princeton University. This date

assumes there will be no delays in either construction or the

issuance of certificates of occupancy by the Borough.

Ms. Dinsmore pointed out that it will take a certain amount

of time for the owners of Thomas Sweet and Zorba's to out-

fit their stores for business after the construction has ended.

The building housing Wadsworth's Gourmet Bakery was

far more heavily damaged by the fire, which took place in

February, 1990, and which also destroyed The American Din-

er Both buildings are owned by Princeton University. Ms
Dinsmore said Wadsworth's would open sometime after

Thomas Sweet and Zorba's, but could not say when.

A new restaurant will be constructed in the rear of the

building and should be open this fall. About 50 people have

shown interest, and Ms Dinsmore is in the process of inter-

viewing prospective tenants.

"The restaurant is very small in square footage, so prices

must be moderate in order to have turnover," said Ms
Dinsmore. More like a cafe, it will contain a maximum of

35 seats.

The University will require that the restaurant fill certain

needs in the town, she added These include being open for

breakfast and for after movies or the theatre.

Ms. Dinsmore hopes to be able to announce more informa-

tion about the new restaurant by the end of April.

in schools that afe" part of the

Mercer Student Assistance

Program. Core Teams function

as a support system to identify

and refer high-risk students for

help, and to smooth the transi-

tion for students returning from

treatment The Council is also

implementing an education and

counseling program for

adolescents

Some of the funds will be us-

ed to add more counseling ser-

vices to the Trenton schools. A

social worker who is a certified

alcoholism counselor has been

added to the staff which serves

the Trenton-area elementary

Continued on Neil Page

li'il M^ynvwER
55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton • 924-5144

* Open Sundays *
• Shirts & Drycleaning *

expertly done on premises

* Tailoring *
r+fUttl^M'l'-Ai

Monday to Saturday only

Hours Mon-Fri 7-7; Sat 8-5; Sun 10-2

Green St. Resident Fined

In Borough Court Monday

In Borough criminal court

Monday, Shawn Miller, 24

Green Street, was fined $150

and $50 to the Violent Crime
grd for

trespassing. He rece'

same fines and a 30-day
suspended sentence to the Mer-
cer County Workhouse on a sec-

ond charge of assault.

Nasr Ahmed was fined $50

for a violation of a housing code

ordinance and Martin Kinney,

384 Ewing Street, paid $25 for

riding his bicycle on the side-

walk, a violation of a Borough
ordinance.

In Borough traffic court,

Melvin T. Campbell, 243 Carter

Road, was fined $65 for

speeding, and Bernard T.

Baugh, 244 North Post Road,
Lawrenceville, paid $65 for

disregarding a flashing red
light.

In Township court last week,
Nadinc* Vernon, 29 Clay Street,

was fined $515 and had her
license suspended for 30 days
***

"mi niliili mi i i n ulii il

list. Jonathan S
Corwin Hall, Princeton Univer-
sity , was fined $85 for speeding

;

Jeffrey Himpele, 4 Chestnut
Street, $75 for careless driving.

In criminal court, Michael
Seidel, 13 Broadripple Drive,

was fined $225 and $50 VCCB
for shoplifting.

Council on Alcoholism
Receives $35,000 Grant

The J. Seward Johnson Sr.

Charitable Trusts has awarded
the Mercer Council on Alcohol-

ism and Drug Addiction a

$35,000 grant to continue its

work in alcoholism and addic-

tion prevention.

The grant will fund the ex-

pansion of the Council's school-

based programs, a newly de-

veloped education/counseling

^ .dolescents and
training tor

gregational assistance pro-
grams. The Council plans to

use a portion of the grant
monies to fund "Core Team"
trainings for school personnel

SWEEPING
SAYINGS

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MARCH

12,13,14

le nom

monogram makers

1 95 Nassau at the top of Moore

Princeton. NJ • (609) 683-4412

Why bother to shop to New York? We hove everything you need*
The Perfect Gift^«»^^^

Mon,Sat . 924 5205



Coping with Unemployment
The recession is no stranger to a growing number of Prince-

ton addresses. Down-sizing has become a household word.

How does a family cope with the threat and the reality of pro-

longed unemployment?
Gordon and Ellen Price and their four children have had

to face the consequences of corporate reorganization three

times. Last Sunday, at Nassau Presbyterian Church, the

Prices led off a six-week series entitled "Coping with

Unemployment: The Effects on the Family."

Family therapist Nancy Hodges will moderate the next

three sessions on "The Person without a Job," March 15;

"The Spouse," March 22; and "The Family," March 29. Join-

ing her will be Larry Evans, executive vice president, Erik

Dithmer, senior vice president, and William Stackpole, pro-

fessional services consultant, all of Right Associates, an in-

ternational career management consulting firm.

On April 5, the topic will be "Rearranging Personal

Finances," moderated by Mr. Price. The final session on

April 12 will be a panel of formerly and currently unemployed

members of Nassau Church, moderated by Freda Gardner

of Princeton Theological Seminary. The panel will discuss

"Rearranged Priorities: Questions of Faith and Meaning in

Time of Crisis."

All classes are open to the public. Following the classes,

Nassau Presbyterian Church will begin two ongoing support

groups for persons without a job and for their spouses on Mon-

day evenings at 7:30 at the church, also open to the public.

Questions about this program may be directed to Cynthia

A. Jarvis, associate minister of Nassau Church, 924-0103.

*w r ,i t focus, develop strategies, and
ToplCS OJ the I OWn find their way successfully

commued iron Page 8 through an assignment. There

will be a one-week gap in this

program from March 13

through 20 during the Univer-

sity's spring break.

schools. The clergy outreach

program is designed to get area

churches involved in the iden-

tification and referral of church

members for alcohol and drug
treatment.

The Mercer Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction

is a private, nonprofit agency,

based in Mercer County, whose

mission is the prevention of

alcoholism and drug addiction.

For further information, call

the Council at 396-5874.

Continuing Programs
For Children at Library

Two programs for children at

the Princeton Public Library

are back in full swing after the

midwinter holidays.

Homework Help is available

every weekday afternoon from

3 to 5 p.m. This program, which

provides one-on-one help for

children who need individual

assistance to complete their

assignments, is staffed by

Princeton University students

coordinated through the Stu-

dent Volunteers Council. Any
child who is beginning a diffi-

cult assignment, working on

hard problems, or having trou-

ble concentrating on homework
may ask for help.

The volunteers do not do

homework but help children to

Let's Read Together pro-

vides an opportunity for

younger children who are just

beginning to read
(kindergarten through grade

two) to practice their skills

with assistance from a friend-

ly adult. Volunteers are on

hand from 3 to 5 p.m. on Tues-

day, Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoons to listen to new
readers, help them decipher

difficult words, and offer en-

couragement. Children who
wish to participate should tell

the librarian that they want to

read, so that they can be in-

troduced to the volunteers.

They may bring books of

their choice to read, or Library

staff will help them to select ap-

propriate books.

For more information, call

the Library's Children's

Department at 924-9529.

TOWN TOPICS is delivered without

charge to every home in Princeton

Borough and Township and lo pan or

all ol West Windsor, Lawrence.

Hopewell, Monlgomery, South Bruns-

wick and Franklin Townshtps, and

Gnggslown At all newsstands, in-

cluding TOWN TOPICS* office, it

cosls 40 cents

Buy
Something Cushy

for

Your Tushy!

%%%

Take 30% off all our fabulous custom order

upholstery furniture with book upon book of

splendid designer fabrics to choose from.

You'll be delighted. You'll be overwhelmed.
But hurry, the sale ends when March ends.

SAUMS

"The Interior Design Center

thai does it all... since 1957.

"

75 Princeton Ave., Hopewell, NJ (609) 466-0479

20% INFLATION FIGHTER DISCOUNT S$6o
e
2mSre

Professional Carpet, Furniture and Drapery Cleaning.
CARPET CLEANING « RESTORATION
CERTIFIED STAIN RESISTANT CLEANING TECHNICIAN
UPHOLSTERY 4 FINE FABRIC CLEANING
ON-SITE DRAPERY CLEANING
DEODORIZING & PET 0D0R RESTORATION

t&>

*v BLUE KNIGHT

No-Wax floors Restored Like newt

TILE FLOORS STRIPPED & REWAXED
WOOD FLOORS SANDED & REFINISHED

^CLEANING & RESTORATION SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FREE ESTIMATES

(609) 520-1234

specials
SA VE UP TO

IBERBERI [COllERCiAL!.DnnDcri!
!

CARpETStain Resistant

Reg.j26

NOW
99 v

Inst.

_ Withfad_
i

12

Stain Resistant

10 Colors
R
*M NOW
899 *d

Inst.*

Glue
<

d_Down__

SIAJNMASTrR

SAXONY
Reg.j2$

NOW
1Q99y«i

-J Inst.

^m ^m— •— ^m ^m •» ^ ^m mhJ

rLuxWoiJs!

PLUSH
Stain Resistant

"$?NOW

Ugg*Inst.

With Pad

20°/(
OFF X Remnant or Rug
Our regular discount price. "Excludes closeouts or ad items.

vMcuy

Broadloom & Rug

Lowest Prices of the Year

Don't be late! Hurry in NOW for the very best selection. Sale ends 3-22-92

lfatffm//co/L
IS AVAILABLE ONLY AT

SINCE 1889 Z%mf~

Our New Location
Montgomery Shopping Center
Rts 206 & 51 8, Rocky Hill, N

J

(609) 683-9333

STORE HOURS:

Mon, Tues. Wed, Fri. 10-6;

Thurs. 10-8; Sat. 10-5

Sun. 12-5
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fArea Chefs Team Up

; In BeneHt to Fight Hunger

[ On Monday, March 30.

' several of Princeton and cen-

- Iral New Jersey's finest chefs

j will join forces to help fight

j hunger, when American Ex-

: press presents "Share Our

1 Strengths Taste of the Na-

: tion," the annual nationwide

j food and wine tasting event to

; raise funds and awareness for

; hunger relief

j At the Marriott-Forrestal

J Village, 500 guests will sample

\ the creations of each of the par-

I ticipating chefs, who are con-

L tributing their time and talents

> to help ensure that 100 percent

of the events ticket proceeds

) go directly to hunger relief

', agencies in Mercer County and

: overseas.
)

Princeton is one of 100 cities

across the country to join in the

nationwide effort - the largest

benefit of its kind - to be held

throughout the week of March

29 to April 5 Share Our
Strength, one of the nation's

largest private nonprofit

sources of funds for hunger re-

lief, organizes the series of food

and wine tastings across the

United States to support groups

fighting hunger, its causes, and

its consequences.

Chefs from Palmer's at the

Nassau Inn, le Plumet Royal at

the Peacock Inn, Cafe Pap-

pagallo, and Frog 4 the Peach

are among those who will

prepare their signature dishes

for guests at this event, which

will also feature Fortune Cook-

ie and Mystery Picks fund

raisers.

All proceeds from the eve-

ning will benefit the Trenton

Area Soup Kitchen, ISLES

Community Gardening Pro-

gram, and such international

relief and development organi-

zations as Oxfam, Save the

Children, and ACCION Interna-

tional The left-over food and

centerpieces will be donated to

the Exchange Club at the end

of the evening.

Tickets are $35 per person.

For more information, or to or

der tickets, call 924-FOOD or

send a check to Share Our

Strength Princeton, P.O. Box

3226, Princeton, 08543-3226.

:?3Nft4

>.*

200 nassau street

prlnceton

924-5196
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1991 Crime Was Down in Borough

Crime staslistics in the Borough last year were, for the

SjSn,llSi* the figures are pretty good," said Chief

Thomas Michaud "We show a decrease »^«"™£ *f
board - which is a little surprising from m> persped ive

•Typically.' explained the first-year Chief, wten ««"«
tough, there seems to be an increase in criminal activity,

we're not seeing what we've seen in the past.

The downward trend in Borough crime was mirrored by

figures released by Township police wfa .

Comparing 1991 to 1990 figures there were no homicuies in

either year, and there were no rapes as compared to two the

year before Robberies increased to 11 Irom seven but

assaults were down 12 percent to 64 from 73 and both bur-

glaries and auto thefts were off 29 percent. Burglaries dip-

ped to 121 from 171 and auto thefts to 20 from 28.

The incidence of theft was about the same, 573 vs. 5-1 the

previous year - some two and a half times the "umber in

the Township "A big chunk of that." defended Chief

Michaud, "is petty thefts on the University campus. Bicy-

cle thefts are the prime example.

Narcotics were down 55 percent to 18 from 40 and drunk

driving down even further, 45 from 97, a sizeable 54 percent

drop. But. cautioned Chief Michaud, "so far we re up for the

first two months of this year."

As in the Township, adult arrests were down, juvenile ar-

rests up Last year, 244 adults were arrested in the Borough,

42 fewer than 1990, a drop of 15 percent; juvenile arrests in-

creased 34 percent to 94 from 70 the previous year, almost

duplicating the 36 percent rise in the Township

Criminal mischief (vandalism) was also down to 98 cases

compared to 118 but two other categories were up. There were

58 incidents of fraud, 20 more than the pervious year, and

16 of forgery, an increase of ten. "Which shows," commented

Chief Michaud, "an increase in white collar crime.'

In 1999, 155 were issued summonses for disorderly conduct,

an increase of 28.

Last year, Borough police received 7.751 calls for police

service where the caller was either reporting a crime or re-

questing some kind of aid. in which a patrol car responded.

Thai was 105 more than the year before.

There are two interesting traffic statistics. The number of

drivers ticketed for failing to yield to a pedestrian at an in-

tersection soared to 315 from 64, nearly a four hundred per-

cent increase. "We had a little campaign on last year where

in a crosswalk, drivers have to let him

finish," i ii|il HtiII I III" I ' """' i
I il i'

hrr-Hi-r

of our own efforts."

That bane ol residents and visitors, parking tickets - most

of Ihem for overtime parking — dropped 17 percent to 54,933

from 66,101 the year before. Again an explanation was not

hard to come by. There was, reminded Chief Michaud, a

tremendous amount of construction in the central business

district. Take Witherspoon Street and Palmer Square off for

three months, he said, and that's a major portion of meters

out of use.

The total number of accidents dropped to 473 from 501;

there was one death as compared to none the previous year.

The number of people injured rose seven to 101 . Six accidents

involved pedestrians, seven bicyclists — both decreases.

The number ol speeders dropped to 1150 from 1181. The

total number of summonses issued at accident scenes was

364, 63 less, and the total number of summonses for moving

violations was down from 4,883 to 4,255, a drop of 13 percent.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRArfS THAT CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OF YOUR CHILO

BY

ln Princeton on May 1 -3

In Morristown on March 20-22

130 East 63rd Street, NYC 10021

212-223-8396 / 516-484-0768

Call about our 20% off special.

c
^s*aw<6fc-

Sizes:

34-38 B/C
Color:

White

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30

609-921-6059

30 Nassau St., Princeton

ZdUU'i

For the Love of Music
The New THIEL CS 2.2

THE NEW CS 2.2

THIEL loudspeakers reflect our dedication to designing and building speakers
for people who appreciate the highest possible quality of music reproduction.
To achieve this level of performance we use only the very best materials and

components and have also pioneered and refined design principles that provide
more complete performance than the tonal fidelity and low distortion of conven-
tional speakers; THIEL CoherentSource" speakers also preserve the time and
phase information of music. Due to the inherently superior response of a coher-
ent system, subtle musical nuances and detail that are usually lost are accurately
reproduced and since all spatial information is reproduced, both stereo and depth
imaging are superb. Audition a pair today.

52250 Per Pair

HALS STEREO & VIDEO
(609) 883-6338

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. llam-9pm
Sat. I0am-5:30pm
Sun. I2pm-4pm



Many Minuses in Township Crime

"As far as crime goes," I feel it was a pretty good year

There were a lot of minuses," noted Township Chief Jack

Petrone, as he released crime figures for the year 1991.

It will, incidentally, be the final year of compiling crime

statistics for Chief Petrone, who will be 65 in October, the

mandatory retirement age He succeeded Chief Anthony

Pinelli in 1987.

Figures can often be misleading — including crime

statistics. Arson, for example, jumped 100 percent in the

Township. But as Chief Petrone noted, that represents just

one case in 1991 compared to none the year before. Car thefts

were up a dizzying 550 percent — to 26 from four the year

before. Every community around Princeton has experienc-

ed similar increases. Chief Petrone commented, and he at-

tributed the sharp increase in the Township to a rash of auto

thefts around Hibben Apartments. Police believe the majority

were stolen by youths from Trenton coming here to steal cars

for joy rides.

Comparing 1991 to 1990 figures in the Township, homicides

were the same — none for the past three years. The number

of rapes was cut in half — to three from six; robberies re-

mained the same at four; assaults rose 14 percent, to 64 from

56, but burglaries were down 17 percent, to 56 from 68.

Thefts were up — 208 from 170, a 22 percent rise — but nar-

cotic arrests dipped from seven to five. While adult arrests

decreased a third, 142 from 214, juvenile arrests were up

slightly more than a third (36 percent) to 78 from 57. Chief

Petrone attributed the "substantial jump" in juvenile crime

to malicious damage and car thefts.

The 37-member police department was busy in 1991 It

responded to almost 25 percent more calls requiring police

action — 6,109 to 4,999 — and offered aid to 2,577 citizens, a

10 percent increase. Included in the latter were 4% calls to

assist those who had locked themselves out of their cars or

their homes.

Police received 1,932 alarm signals, 139 fewer than the year

before. Of these, just one proved to be burglary or fire-

related. The number of ambulance calls increased a fraction,

392 from 389.

Traffic figures for 1991 were a solid string of minuses. The

total number of accidents was 431, 70 less than the previous

year; traffic fatalities were cut in half from two to one; the

number of those injured dropped 26 percent, to 134 from 183.

The number of accidents involving pedestrians stayed the

same at five; six involved bicyles, one less than 1990.

Moving violations dipped to 1,442 from 1,518 while non-

moving violations were down 20 percent to 1,679 from 2,110

The number of motorists tripped up by radar increased 26

to 749.

Drunk driving arrests continued their downward trend

from 30 in 1989 to 25 in 1990 to 15 last year - a drop of 40 per-

cent. Five of the 15 involved accidents ; 12 were male drivers,

three female

Contrary to what one might expect, considering its malign-

ed deer population, accidents involving deer in the Township

also show a steady decline over the past three years — from

106 to 97 to 89 last year.

tion of History " Her lecture

will continue the main series of

the Princeton University Com-
mittee on Public Lectures,

"Varieties of Cultural En-
counter." It will take place at

8 in the auditorium of the Com-
puter Sciences Building, Olden

Street.

Some of the most interesting

and innovative work by con-

temporary American Indian

writers has addressed the ques-

tion of whether American In-

dian history can become part of

the "master narrative" of

American history — especially

as that narrative is created and

sanctioned in our schools and
universities — or whether dif-

ferent versions of history will

always compete for domi-

nance.

Prof. Maddox will explore

the ways in which these writers

ask their readers, especially

non-Indian readers, to consider

new ways to conceive of

history : as experience, as nar-

rative, and as a medium
ultimately grounded in oral

rather than literate tradition.

The Princeton University

Public Lectures are designed

for a general audience, and the

public is invited.

My child needs to work on specific academic

weaknesses in language and math

and to build self-reliance and confidence.

Is there a summer program that can help?

THE LEWIS SCHOOL OF PRINCETON
SUMMER STUDY

June 29 - July 31

A summer learning

experience to nurture and

support the intellectual

growth of bright, learning

different persons K through

college preparatory.

Founded in 1974

(609) 924-8120

A Nonprofit Educational Organization for Dyslexic and Learning Different Persons

T ... nf tht> Toiun for Home Bound Friends and is

Topics oj me i own
__ ywCA volunteer

Continued I'Om Page 10

Karla Stein has committed

herself to working with the

homeless. Over the past year,

after being named to the May-

or's Task Force for the Home-

less in Lawrenceville she

became acquainted with the ac-

tivities of the Exchange Club of

the Greater Princeton Area

and became their coordinator

for the distribution of clothing,

books, toys, toiletries,

household items and furniture

to families as they are placed

in Route 1 motels and later in-

to housing.

The nine young women of the

Princeton High School In-

tergenerational Program are

graduating seniors, selected

because they have been con-

tinuously active in the program

for the last three or four years.

The Intergenerational Pro-

gram brings together youths to

shovel snow for senior citizens,

collect food for the homeless

and hungry, to read to small

children in the YWCA After

School Program as well as

many other services to the

community.

The invocation at the awards

ceremony was givne by Nyam-

bura Njorge. The afternoon in-

cluded performances by the

Mt. Pisgah A.ME. Youth Choir

and piano selections by Tactin

Oey.

YWCA Honors Women
Who Make a Difference

The Princeton YWCA
honored three outstanding

women and a group of nine

special young women who have

made and continue to make, a

difference in the quality of life

in Princeton.

The YWCA recognized the

contribution of Helen Bess,

Bessie Christian, Karla Stein

and nine members of the Inter-

generational Program of

Princeton High School, Carin

Algava, Tanya Baril, Dana
Kaplan, Emily Ignat, Laura

Lutkowski, Rebecca Miller,

Winnie Shea, Rachel Silver-

man, and Abby Treu, at an

awards ceremony last Sunday

Helen Bess, longtime volun-

teer at the Princeton YWCA, is

a former member of the board

of directors and also served on

membership and personnel

committees at the Princeton

YWCA. She is a former state

representative to New Jersey

YWCA from Princeton and is

also a former chairman of the

Princeton Regional Health

Commission.
Bessie Christian was organ-

ist for the First Baptist Church

in Princeton for 40 years. Now
the "Organist Emeritus" she

continues to play for soloists,

weddings and funerals as well

as for devotional services at the

church. She is a Commissioner

on the Council on Aging, a

member of the board of the

Senior Resource Center and

vice president and secretary of

the Senior Citizens' Club at the

Suzanne Patterson Center. She

also serves on the committee

Native American Writing

Topic of Campus Lecture

Professor Lucy Maddox,

chair of the Department of

English at Georgetown Univer-

sity, will visit Princeton Uni-

versity on Monday evening,

March 23, to speak on "Con-

temporary Native American

Literature and the Representa-

i^m
ORIENTAL RUG CENTCK

B€WAR€ Of
fUplNQ CARP€TS
\ AND 60% Off

T>l€y'R€ BOTH
*# ffiXW TAL€S.

*#%&

can
you

PTK is a direct importer and

offer these gorgeous rugs to

at prices you won't believe!

• The BEST Prices!

• The BEST Quality!

• The BEST Selection!

• The BEST Service!

Our staff is very knowledgeable

and can help you choose the rug

that fits your decor and your bud-

get.

Persian (Made in Iran) and Pak Persian 45% OFF

2817 BRUNSWICK PIKE
RT. 1 SOUTH
(609) 883-6666

Plenty of FREE Peking

For a limited time, PTK is clear-

ing out its magnificent stock of

fine Persian and Oriental Rugs.

Select your dream rug for far less

than any of our competitors

on the East Coast. PTK
Lawrenceville store only.

If You Want Fair Prices,

Not "Fairy Tales"

Come to the PTK

HOURS
9 30-8 Monday thro Fnday

10-6 Saturday. 12-6 Sunday

(oriental rug center)

A it MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCKKl^D

SALE AT PTK LAWRENCEVILLE ONLY.
OTHER SHOWROOMS

mii imiirn • PARAMUS * LONG ISLAND

HAVERFO^ S™ InSTpA • CHESTNUT Bill- PHIL

PTK Promises To Keep

2817 BRUNSWICK PDKE
RT. 1 SOUTH
(609) 883-6666

. ,al Planning Available

Interval Frw
i

! rr. i Paytnenla for 3 Moutha.

Wc Buy or Trade Your Old Rup
Apprauing, Waarung. t, Storage Avail
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^ Chemical Company
J Donates to Hospital

£ Rhone-Poulenc Inc. has
< pledged to donate $50,000 to the

. Medical Center at Princeton

J over a five-year period as part

d of the Campaign for Princeton

ui Hospital. The company has

g already donated $20,000 and

J"
will donate the remainder over

. the next three years.

-i The Campaign for Princeton
z Hospital will underwrite the re-

z placement of the original 1926

£ Princeton Hospital with a six-

£ floor. 150,000-square-foot facil-

z ity.

oc

Rhone-Poulenc's donation

will contribute to the equity

E portion of the building fund

£ These funds represent the down

1 EM'cSM'tS HELPING THE HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN: Dennis
«
Doody

g community The construction president of Princeton Medical Center, thanks Robert

and renovation project will in- C. Machin, left, vice president, human resources, at

elude 38 new patient care beds Rhone-Poulenc in South Brunswick, for the com-

that will be integral to relieving pany's pledge of $50,000 toward the hospital s multi-

congestion in the medical million dollar construction and renovation campaign ,

surgical uniLs; a single room
care maternity unit; an inpa-

tient and outpatient cancer

treatment unit; a pediatrics

and adult short stay unit; a

pharmacy; suites for car-

diopulmonary and urology

care; expanded radiology ser-

vices in mammography, ultra-

sonography and nuclear medi-

cine; new outpatient areas for "°?1

laboratory and pre-admission
of Growing Tomatoes,

testing; and a new lobby and .

public spaces for reception and J^
registration

' *' 'i 'rlrrfiil in South
Brunswick, Rhone

is the American subsidiary of

Rhone-Poulenc SA, a leading

chemical manufacturer in

France. With annual sales of al-

most $2.4 billion, Rhone-
Poulenc Inc. operates 70 facili-

ties and employs 9,000 people in

the United States. The com

Gardening," "How to Water Staten Island, will give the talk.

Your Garden and Lawn Effec- In addition, there is a display

tively" and "Backyard Com- in the window of the Princeton

posting." Public Library through March

A number of courses will be 21 highlighting the history and

introduced this year, including culture of Tibet Geographical-

"Flowers from Spring to Fall," ly inaccessible and devoutly

"Starting Plants Indoors," Buddhist, Tibet has a rich

"Nuisance Wildlife Around the cultural history that dates back

Home" and "Do's and Don't's more than 2,000 years.

that has endeavored to pre-

serve Tibetan culture.

For information on the

Princeton Area Friends of

Tibet, write Tsering Yangdon

at 76' 2 Linden Lane, Princeton

08540.

Former Administrator

To Seek Freeholder Post

Former Mercer County Ad

ministrator Robert R. Klein of

Ewing Township will announce

his candidacy for Democratic

Freeholder at the Mercer Coun-

ty Democratic convention on

March 21 Mr. Klein, a former

assistant and speechwriter to

Governor Richard J Hughes,

has been active in local, coun-

ty and state politics and civic

affairs for almost 30 years. He

also served on the White House

staff of President Lyndon

Johnson.

Mr. Klein served on the Ew-

ing Township Rent Control

Board and the Ewing Juvenile

Conference Committee. He is

currently a member of the N.J.

State Board of Human Services

and the N.J. Child Care Coor-

dinating Committee. Mr Klein

was elected commissioner to

the Mercer County Charter

Study Commission that recom-

mended the present form of

county government.

He is a tenured professor of

public administration in the

Graduate School of Rutgers

University, Newark, and was

Continued on Noil Page

CHAMBERS WALK-

CATLING

52 Liberty St.

Trenton. NJ 08611
609-695-9446

28 Witherspoon St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-683-5439

• Full-Service Off-Premise
Catering Company

• Total Event Planning

• Corporate Catering

• Private Catering

Susan Olson
Event

Coordinator

N
Laura Mangone

Pastry Chef

CHAMBERS WALK-

CAT^JNG

Also new for 1992 are "Grow-
Your Own Edible

Mushrooms," "Home Land-
scape Design: the Good, the

ad and the Ugly," "Building
'
"""" '

i
' Pilr" and

'Starting Plants Indoors.'

Until 1949, when China oc-

cupied Tibet, the country had

its own separate government,

language, religion, currency,

postal system and a medical

Revolved over many
centuries

Participants can enroll in up °< the Tibetan population has

to five sessions. The registra- been killed as a result of inv

tion fee is $17, regardless of the prisonment, torture and starva

number of classes taken Each tion. More than 0,000 monaster-

„ flower arranging session is an >« a™ said to have been de-

pany concentrates its activities
additional $15 arid registrants stroyed.

m three areas aericultural
must bnnB a knlfe and shears. Tner

f
,s concern for Tibet s

product, baste and" socially
A »°* "»* will be available natural environment because

chemicals
the forests have been stripped

of lumber and once-bountiful

wildlife exterminated. Tibet is

being turned into a nuclear

A box lunch will be available
for $6.

The school is sponsored by
Rutgers Cooperative Extension

New Classes Offered of Cook College in cooperation

For Home Gardeners wi,h ,he office of Continuing waste dumP and the lakes are

Professional Education of the being polluted by power plants
Experienced and beginning state University of New Jersey

gardeners who wish o sharpen Regis,rat jon forms may ^
their horticulture skills or learn 00tained by camng Cook Co ,.

how to start their own herb lege's Office of Continuing Pro-
gardens are invited to enroll in fessiona . Education at (908)
Rutgers 16th annual home 932.9271.
gardeners' school Saturday.

March 21, in the Loree Building

on the Cook/Douglass campus Activities Are Listed

The school will offer classes By the Friends of Tibet
and workshops in 30 separate March is Tibe( Mon(h and
categories, including introduc- ^e Prince ion Area Friends of
tory and advanced workshops Tibe| win presenl a sljde lec .

providing hands-on practice in
lurc on ..pemale De i, ies in

flower arranging. Tibctan Buddhism" Friday,~
. March 27, at 7:30 at the Arts

( lasses will address such Council Barbara Lj (on &ne _

topics as How Plants Grow,
tor and cura(or o( the Jacqucs

"Urban and Community Marehais Tibetan Museum in

^ Have a taste of the*<
Luck of the Irish"

Shamrock
Lollipops

^Chocolate Noveltiesj

Irish

Potatoes

29-33 Palmer Square WesWj^T
924-7222 or 683-1655 ^"^^

A®m

The Dalai Lama, recipient of

the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize and
spritual and temporal leader of

the Tibetan people, was forced

to flee to India in 1959 with

more than 100,000 Tibetan ref-

ugees. He has established a

government in exile in India

& Chocolili

M-Sal 10-9

Sun 11-6

lei Cr«m
M-T-W-TH-Sun 11-10:30

FriiSalH-n

Recycling Phone Books

The Mercer County Im-
provement Authority is pro-

viding for the collection of

used telephone directories

and will prepare the books
for shipment to recyclers.

The Authority will collect

phone books for two con-
secutive regular curbside
recycling collection cycles
during the month of March
This will give each home-
owner two opportunities of

setting their used direc-

tories at the curb with their

other recyclables, after new
directories are delivered.
After March, drop off loca-

tions will be available for
residents who missed the
curbside collections, and for

residents of multi-family
units and businesses.
The drop off locations will

be available by mid-March
and may be used by any
Mercer County resident or
business Call the public
works department for loca-
tions The locations will also
be publicized by the MCIA.
The cost of implementing

the program is expected to
be around $7,000 and in-

cludes fees for processing
and marketing the phone
books, as well as collection
and transportation costs
That amount is said to be a
fraction of the cost of land-
filling the books

Y«ah, Mon!^
>'f$p down to the Florida Keys...

Conch Chowder .
$3.99/pint

Grouper en papillotte .
$9.99/srvg

w /pineapple salsa

Conch Fritters .
$5.99/srvg

w Ifrench fries & sauce

Stone Crab Claws .
$9.99/lb

Nassau St. Seafood Co.
The Pish Store With More /0^&

Terhune apples, pies and cider m(^ ?USl
Local organic produce • Fresh game & Caviar \<t\v> _slXl
256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ • (609) 921-0620 VVr^VO/
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:30; Sat 8:30-6 ^nTolV/
15 minute courtesy parking in front of store. (We deliver, too.) ^TnTSt**
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ATTENTION

m ORGANIC GARDENERS

The Whole Earth Center
has Organic Fertilizers

& Soil Builders from Fertrell
by Speciai Qrder only

Call or stop by the store & order
from a wide range of products including

Greensand, Bone Meal, Fish Meal,
Liquid Seaweed Fertilizers, & much more.

All Organic Uwn S Garden Fertilizers are available in 25 & 50 lb. bags

ALL ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY APRIL 1st

A wide variety of Untreated Vegetable & Herb Seeds
& other Garden Supplies will be available

in the store as of mid-March.

i*'-

WHOLE EARTH CENTER
STnor

3
^K,ASSrAUSTREET PRINCETON 924-7429STORE: MON. - FRI 10-7. SAT. 10-6 DELI: MON - SAT. I

1-3



KULLER TRAVEL CO.
108 NASSAU ST.
PRINCETON, N.J.

PHONE 924-2550

.HB^. Now
<7«0fe> o Located at

uj CTjp- Q Ellsworth
X ^iUrr % Center

&]tt> 799-4496
33 Prircslon-HKjhtelown Rd

,
Pnnogon Jd

RECORD YEAR FOR FESTIVAL OF TREES: The 1991 Festival of Trees raised $25,000 for the Princeton-
Blairstown Center. The Committee for the festival, which was held for the first time in the Brush Gallery
in the Fine Building, included, from left, in front, Susan Breen, Tina Kinney, Debbie Tunnell, Christine
Crosby, Lucy Beiding, Nancy Henkel and Irene Farley, with Carol Weg, Vicky Wilmerding, Theresa Acselrod,
Debbie Gwazda (partly hidden), Lee Eisenacher and Janet Haring (partly hidden). Ms. Eisenacher will head
the 1992 Festival of Trees benefit, which will again be held in the Brush Gallery.

Happy St. Patrick's Day
Celebrate the Luck of the Irish

with Specials on:

Killians Irish Red Beer, case M8.99

Jameson Irish Whisky, 750ml . . . .M5.99

Baileys Irish Cream, 750ml '18.49

* Custom Holiday Baskets* Free Delivery

• Special Orderc Accepted* Case Quantity Discounts

r£5 l

l I
MAC

\

Store Houre.Mon. 12:00-10:00;

Tues.-Sat. 9:00-10:00; Sun. 12:00-5:00 m
1 74 NASSAU STREET (Next to CVS) W i

PRINCETON, NJ 08540 (Free parking in rear)

(609) 924-0279; Fax (609) 924-4476_ '

Topics of the Town
Continued Irom Page 12

assistant dean and director of

the Rutgers Institute of Man-
agement & Labor Relations in

New Brunswick. As a Foreign

Service Reserve Officer under
Presidents Eisenhower and
Kennedy, Mr. Klein served in

Haiti, India, Mexico and the

Dominican Republic. He
speaks Spanish and two of his

children were born in Latin

America.

Soldiers* Motivation
In Civil War Is Topic

Pulitzer Prize-winning au-

thor, James McPherson, will

present a free lecture titled,

"Why They Fought: The Civil

War," on Tuesday, March 31,

at II: 15 a.m. in Kelsey Theatre

on Mercer County Community
College's West Windsor cam-
pus.

In the mid-19th century, con-

scription, or the "draft," was
an unknown concept. Armies
were formed by enlisted men.

Fully two-thirds of the Union

and the Confederate armies

were thus commissioned. "It

wasn't until about halfway

through the Civil War that the

Union implemented a process

of conscription," said Prof.

McPherson, "and about a third

of the way through the War that

the Confederate army began

drafting soldiers."

Prof. McPherson's current

research interest is the study of

the issues and beliefs that

motivated men on both sides of

the war to enlist.

A professor of history at

Princeton University for more
than 20 years, Prof. McPherson

is one of the country's leading

experts of the American Civil

War period. He won the Pulit-

zer Prize in history in 1988 for

his publication, Battle Cry of
Freedom: The Civil War
Era. The talk is part of MCCC's
Distinguished Lecturer series.

For more information call

586-4800, extension 360.

Skating Competition

The Princeton Skating

Club will hold its seventh an-

nual Princeton open skating

competition (Ida Atcheson

Memorial) on March 28 and
29 at Baker Rink on the

Princeton University cam-
pus. The event is free of

charge and open to the

public. Saturday will fea-

ture the freestyle events and

will run from 7:30 a.m. to 8

p.m. Sunday will feature the

dance events and will also

run from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.

This year's event show-

cases the talents of skaters

from New Jersey, New
York, Connecticut, and
Pennsylvania. Scheduled

events include freestyle,

team dance, similar pairs

and shadow dance.

The Princeton Skating

Club is a nonprofit organiza-

tion that has operated in the

Princeton area since 1933.

The Evolution of Birds

Is Topic of Sunday Talk

Francois Vuilleumier, chair-

man and curator in the Depat-
ment of Ornithology at the

American Museum of Natural
History, will give a talk titled

"Tracking Gondwana: The
Evolution of Birds in the An-
cient Beech Forests of the

Southern Hemisphere" Sunday
at 3 at Mountain Lakes House.
The talk is sponsored by the

Friends of Princeton Open
Space in its winter Tea and
Talk series. Dr. Vuilleumier re-

ceived his Ph.D. from Harvard
in 1967 and has been at the Nat-

ural History Museum since

1974. He has long been involv-

ed in research in the evolution

of birds at the species level and
also in the analysts of the

history of the development of

ideas in biogeography (the

study of the distribution of life

on earth). His study of evolu-

tion in the High Andes resulted

in a book High Altitude Trop-
ical Biography.

Dr. Vuilleumier is also ad-

junct professor at the Graduate
Center of the City University of

New York. In the summer, he

teaches biogeography, evolu-

tion and ornithology at the col-

lege of the Atlantic in Bar Har-

bor, Maine.
Tea will follow the talk, and

the program is free.

No Significant Impact
From New PPPL Tests

The United States Depart-

ment of Energy (DOE) has

released an Environmental
Assessment relating to

deuterium-tritium fusion ex-

periments in the Tokamak Fu-

sion Test Reactor (TFTR) at

Princeton University's Plasma
Physics Laboratory The facil-

ity is located on the James For-

restal Campus.
The Environmental Assess-

ment, which was prepared in

accordance with the National

Environmental Policy Act, con-

cludes that TFTR deuterium-

tritium experiments would not

result in any significant envi-

ronmental impacts.

In operation since 1982,

TFTR is a physics experiment

used in the development of

magnetic fusion energy as an

inexhaustible, safe and en-

vironmentally attractive long-

term means of generating elec-

tricity. Deuterium and tritium

are heavy isotopes of hydrogen.

To date TFTR has performed

fusion experiments utilizing a

hot ionized gas, or plasma,

comprised of deuterium only.

In the proposed experiments,

TFTR would study the physics

of plasmas comprised of mix-

tures of deuterium and tritium.

This information is essential

for the development of fusion as

a practical energy source.

In conjunction with the Envi-

ronmental Assessment, the

DOE is also making available

a Finding of No Significant Im-

pact. Comments on both docu-

ments are invited from in-

terested persons, organiza-

tions, and agencies. The Envi-

ronmental Assessment and the

Finding of No Significant Im-
pact are available for public in-

spection at Princeton Univer-

sity libraries and area public

libraries. Written comments to

Continued on Next Page
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offering thefinest...

Fresh Homemade Pasta & Ravioli

• Regional Italian Sauces

Fresh Homemade Bread & Pastry

• Italian Specialty Items

• Imported Cheeses
• Non-cholesterolp^ f/7

Ask-about our
Lenten SpecialsD

Truly a unique experience
205 Witherspoon (One blockfrom Medical Center) • 609-924-6200
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tMM
Coffee Beans $7.25/lb,

Fresh Pastries

Baked Daily,

Entree Platters,

Lite & Tasty

Wholesome Foods

Low in Cholesterol &

Ready to Serve

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, March 15th

11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Everyone Invited!
Complimentary

pates, sausages, game, foie gras,

pastries, cake, mousses, coffee & juices.

Closed Mondays; Tues-Fri, 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

Sat, 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Sun, 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

254 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

PH: 609 921-6707 FAX: 609-921-8527
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- the DOE should be postmarked

by March 31 and should be

| directed to Dr Milton Johnson,

; Area Manager, Princeton Area

I Office, United States Depart-

; menl of Energy, P O Box 102,

Princeton 08542-0102

DOE will hold two briefings

on the Environmental Assess-

ment for the public at the

Plasma Physics Laboratory's

MB Gottlieb Auditorium in the

Lab/Office Building (C-Site,

James Forrestal Campus) The
first will be held Saturday,

March 14, at 1; the second on,

Monday, March 16, at 7:30 p.m.

For additional information,

call the PPPL Information Ser-

vices Division at 243-2755.

PLANNING AHEAD: Gov. Jim Florio and Township Mayor Richard Woodbridge

Institute Mathematician

In Final Lecture of Series

Prof Enrico Bombieri, a

faculty member at the Institute

for Advanced Study's School of

Mathematics, will present a

lecture entitled "Prime
Numbers : From Recreational

Mathematics to Practical

Uses," this Wednesday at 4:30

in the Library Annex Building

The lecture, the sixth and last

in the Institute's 1891 1992

Faculty Lecture Series, is in-

tended for a general audience

and is open to the public.

Prof. Bombieri, a faculty

member at the Institute since

right, hold a Princeton sweatshirt while Ms. Flono looks »" They are ariticipatmg

"College Days," which will take place on Sunday, August 2, during the National

Governors' Association summer meeting to be held in Princeton. College Days

which will be held on the Princeton University campus will highlight the

meetings overall theme of education. On the left are Michael Young and William

Young ot Activities Incorporated, Ewing, the firm that will plan and design col-

lege Days.

1977, has held the IBM von

Neumann Chair in the School of

Mathematics since 1982. He is

regarded as one of the world's

leading authorities on number
theory and analysis. In his lec-

ture Prof. Bombieri will ex-

plore some of the characteris-

tics of prime numbers, those

whole numbers which are

divisible without remainder on-

Nassau
Kitchen & Bath
TRADITIONAL & EUROPEAN STYLED CABINETRY

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN, SALES. INSTALLATION & SERVICE
MAJOR APPLIANCES « AL/TM COBIAN* D6ALEB

RT 206 MOUNTA1NVIEW PLAZA

BELLE MEAD
*!§£ [CALL359-20261

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON TUE • WEO • FRI 9AM TO 5PM
THURS9AMT0 9PM • SAT 10AM TO 3PM

CUSTOM KITCHENS

ly by themselves and by one.

He will look at how mathe-
maticians explore the sequence

of prime numbers and how
mathematical thinking leads to

solutions of old problems and to

formulation of new theories, in-

cluding the creation of a new
generation of computer access

security systems using prime
numbers.

THE UNIQUE BOUTIQUE

at EBONY & IVORY
"thfHuH

We Now Have a Unique
Book Selection

Your PERSONAL Books & Tapes

• Spiritual

• Metaphysical
• Recovery

Also Meditation Supplies and a

Wide Assortment ol Sacred Stones and Crystals

Ebony & Ivory your passport to discovery.

57 Princeton Ave., Hopewell, NJ

Tues-Sal 8:30-6:00; Sunday by appt.

609-466-3966

Youthful Weavers Exhibit

At the Public Library

Capping a school year of

growing artisanship, children

jm Anne Morrison's class in

at the Princeton Public Library
from March 23 through 29.

Their once-a-week class has
been meeting since September
at the Princeton YWCA
Bramwell House under the
auspices of the YWCA Artisans
Guild.

Some of the participants, who
got their first taste of weaving

Continued on Next Page

Functional and
Decorative Crafts

from 200 artuaiu across the U.S.

JEWELRY. • GLASS
POTTERY • WOOD • CHIMES
CHILDREN'S TOYS & CLOTHES

and other handcrafted items

Sterling Silver or Vermeil
EARRINGS

By Gerhardl Herbst, CA

Montgomery Shopping Center
Route 206 • Rocky Hill • 924-3355

Mon-Wed, Fri: 10-6 • Thurs: 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

Summer Camp Fair

The annual Summer
Camp Fair at Riverside
School, sponsored by the

Riverside School P.T.O. as
a service to the community,
will be held on Tuesday,
March 24, from 7:30 to 8:30

p.m. Representatives from
21 area day camps will an-
swer questions, distribute

information, accept applica-

tions, and show videos.

The focus is on day camp
programs for children from
5 to 1 1 years of age. Some
camps include older chil-

dren, a boarding option, and
day care.

Camps participating in

the event are "A Call to

Arms" at the Old Barracks
Museum, Alt's Summer
Gymnastic Camp, Baseball
U.S.A., Creative Theater,
Harmony School, Hun Sum-
mer Day Camp, Kaleido-
scope Kids Summer Camp
at the New Jersey State
Museum, The Lawrence-
ville Day Camp and Sports
Camp. McCarter Theater
Summer Program, Mercer
County Community College
- Camp College and Sports
Camps, Nassau Racquet
and Tennis Club Summer
Camp, Princeton Ballet
Children's Workshop,
Princeton Tennis Program
— Summer Tennis Camp,
Quarry Summer Fun
Camp;

Also, Rambling Pines
Day Camp, Stony Brook
Millstone Watershed Envi-
ronmental Day Camps, The
Waldorf School "Summer
Days," Princeton Family
YMCA Camp Discoveries
and Sports Clinic, and
Princeton YWCA Summer
Day Camps

HAMILTON JEWELERS
proudly announces the newest

addition to our staff,

master watchmaker
Mr. Lauri Virkkunen.

Mr Virkkunen is an expert on all

fine watches including Rolex.

Ebel. Patek Philippe. Cartter.

Baume & Mercier and
Raymond Weil, as well as

antique and pocket watches
and clocks.

Hamilton services timepieces
of all makes, and we offer a 3-day

factory-authorized service for

Rolex and Ebel watches.

HAMILTON
JEWELERS SINCE 1912

Princeton, N.J., 92 Nassau Street, 609-683-4200
Lawrenceuille, W J Alt. Rte 1 £ Texas Ave., 609-771-9400

Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens. FL

For further information phone 1-800-5-HAMILTON
Hamilton Jewelers charge and maior credit cards accepted

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
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when they started the course,

have become accomplished
young artists, learning how to

set up and weave on table

looms. Their ages range from

8 to 15.

For information on the ex-

hibit, the weaving course, or

other YWCA Artisans Guild

programs for children, call Ar-

tisans Guild Coordinator Susan
Kubota, 497-2121.

Revolutionary War Talk
On N.J. Coast, Pinelands

John Tangeman, a specialist

in the history of New Jersey,

will teach two new courses at

Mercer County Community
College that concentrate on the

role played by New Jersey dur-

ing the American Revolution.

The courses, which are open to

the public, will be offered from
6:30 to 9 on the College's West
Windsor campus, 1200 Old

Trenton Road.

In a two-session evening

course titled, "Pine Robbers of

the American Revolution," of-

fered on March 19 and 26, Mr.

Tangeman will discuss how the

Pinelands became the refuge of

numerous armed gangs known
as the "Pine Robbers."

On April 2 and 9, he will turn

his attention to the "Revolu-

tionary War on the Coast of

New Jersey." The course will

focus on how New Jersey's

shoreline became a base for

American privateers who cap-

tured British ships and sold

their cargo for profit. Mr.

Tangeman also plans to discuss

other aspects of life during the

Revolutionary period including

smuggling and the construction

of salt works.

There is a $25 tuition fee for

each course. For information

or to register, call 586-9446.

Living Wills Are Topic

For Memorial Society

Former state senator Gabriel

Ambrosio will address the

Princeton Memorial Associa-

Reduction in School Administrative Budget Expected

A plan to reduce the administrative budget by devising a

different administrative configuration was expected to be in-

troduced by Superintendent of Schools Carol Choye at the

Tuesday, March 10. meeting of the School Board.

The size of the administrative budget has been repeatedly

attacked at School Board meetings. The need for such posi-

tions as supervising principal and director of personnel has

also been questioned. Invariably, when a cut in one item is

rejected, there are calls to take the cut out of the ad-

ministrative budget.

At a February 12 School Board meeting, Board President

Joel Cooper asked Dr. Choye how the administrative budget

could be cut by $200,000. She did not answer the question.

Presumably, the answer will be presented now.

The total administrative budget is up about 9 percent —
$220,000 — from last year, to $2,763,146. The administrative

cost per pupil is $380.

"It is my understanding Carol will present her most pre-

ferred alternative plan that preserves the functions the ad-

ministration does and saves a reasonable amount of money."

said Dr. Cooper. "It might involve eliminating a position or

transferring positions."

Right now, the District is in the process of hiring a prin-

cipal for Johnson Park, which is scheduled to open in Sep-

tember. There has been some speculation that an administra-

tor in the Valley Road building might be assigned to Johnson

Park, thus reducing the budget by the amount of salary and

benefits required for another principal.

The Tuesday. March 10, meeting will also include a School

Board vote on whether to accept the redisricting plan. The

Board is expected to approve it.

In addition, there will be a continuation of the discussion

of Dr. Choye's action plan to address issues of minority stu-

dent performance.

Another school budget meeting will be held Thursday, and

the budget is expected to be adopted on Tuesday, March 17.

Both meetings will begin at 8 p.m. at John Witherspoon Mid-

dle School.

—Myrna K. Bearse

More than 125 artisans will

participate. Cost is $2. children

under age 12 will be admitted

free, as will Lawrence senior

citizens with identification

Lunch will be available

Humanities Committee
Announces Nine Grants

The New Jersey Committee
for the Humanities has award-
ed a total of $65,000 for nine
humanities programs. Two of

the nine programs are located

in the Princeton area.

Recording for the Blind,

headquartered on Roszel Road,
Princeton Junction, received

$10,000 to record 10 humanities
texts and distribute them to

more than 27,000 visually

disabled people. Passage The-

ater Co. of Trenton was given

$3,965 to hold a symposium bas-

ed on the play Roebling Steel

which the company expects to

stage later this spring. The play

by Jim McGrath focuses on a

family of turn-of-the-eentury

Italian immigrants to Trenton

and lifelong laborers at the

Roebling Steelworks.

7F ^THE BUCKS COUNTY

ONE DAT
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tion's annual meeting on Sun-

day, March 22, at 2:30 at the

Unitarian Church. Sen. Am-
brosio was instrumental in the

passage of the Advanced Direc-

tive on Health Care law, and he

will speak on "The Right to

Choose: The Legalization of

Living Wills in New Jersey."

Staffed by volunteers, the as-

sociation provides information

on minimum service crema-

tions or burials, and on dona-

tion of bodies and organs to

medical science. A one-time

membership fee includes the

manual by Ernest Morgan,

"Dealing Creatively with

Death," and the annual
newsletter.

The public is invited to the

meeting. For information, call

Peter and Durinda Putnam at

924-5525.

Book Review Series

Continues in Pennington

Janet Waronker, a psycholo-

gist and staff therapist with

The Gabrielsen Group of Penn-

ington, will present the second

in a series of book reviews on

Monday, March 23, at 7:30 p.m.

at the Pennington branch of the

Mercer County library. Admis-

sion is free.

The series focuses on self-

help books. Ms. Waronker will

reviw two books on co-depen-

dency. Strong Enough /or

Two, by Jim Mastrich, and Co-

Dependent No More, by

Melody Beatty.

Annual Craft Show Set

By Lawrence Arts Council

The Lawrence Arts Council's

21st annual craft show will be

held Saturday, March 28, from

10 to 4, at the Rider College Stu-

dent Center.

What? YouVe never

shopped Barry Interiors

at Forresfal village?

Maybe you donl realize

what you're missing.

Featuring these distinguished brands:

• Henredon • Directional • Century • Ello

• lhayer Coggin • Planum Wall Systems

• Casa Blque • Classic Gallery • Aristocrat

• Emerson Leather • Casa Stradivari

• Himolla Leather. . . and many more!
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Preview Party

Thursday, March 19

6:30-9 p.m. $50
March 20-22, 1992

Friday 1 1 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

- TO BENEFIT MOUNT HOLYOKE, SMITH & WELLESLEY COLLEGES—
Admission: $7— Good for 3 days and all lectures

$6— Each for 1 or 2 persons with this ad

"English Country Houses: The Inside Story"

By Caroline Seebohm

"Stained Glass of the Arts & Crafts Movement"

By Peter Cormack

Verbal appraisals of antique jewelry ($5 per item)

By Dianne Lewis of Christies

Lectures:

Fri. 10 a.m.

Sat. 10 a.m.

Appraisals:

Sat. 12:30-4:30

Daily: Buffet Available Friday: Dinner (6-8 p.m.) & Admission: $15

PRINCETON DAY SCHOOL, THE GREAT ROAD, PRINCETON, NJ

Any questions please call (609) 737-7170
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In the News

The seven National Merit

semi-finalists from Princeton

Day School have met the re-

quirements to qualify as

finalists in the competition for

Merit Scholarships to be

awarded in 1992

The seven seniors are

Kavindra Dalai of Trenton,

James Francomano and

Katherine Marquis of Penn-

ington. Gerald McMullen of

Hopewell, Pauline Roberts of

Princeton, Nathan Tain of

Robbinsville and Eric Wolar-

sky of Pennington

Princeton Township Commit-
teewoman Phyllis Marchand
was elected president of the

New Jersey Association for

Elected Women Officials at the

organization's annual meeting
February 29 at Rutgers Univer-

sity.

The NJAFEWO, a nonprofit,

bipartisan organization formed
in 1977, encourages women to

run for elected office, develops

leadership and policy-making

ability, provides a network of

support, sponsors seminars and
other educational programs
and stimulates discussion of

public issues as they relate to

women and government.
Ms Marchand has been in-

volved with the NJAFEWO
since 1986 when she was first

elected to public office in
""""

'n Illijiiil

more College, Ms Marcnann",

professional book indexer, is

currently the first vice-

president of the New Jersey
League of Municipalities, a

trustee of McCarter Theater,
and on the Mercer County Ad-
visory Board of the Communi-
ty Foundation of New Jersey.

Phyllis Marchand

Three area residents have

been named to the dean's list at

Bates College, Lewiston, Me
They are, Erin J. Leiman,

daughter of Dr Sherwin and

Jeanne Leiman, 59 Herrontown

Lane: Katharine ML Wise,

daughter of Donald and Helen

Wise, 16 Fieldston Road, and

Robert J. Baril, son of Carlo

Baril of Pennington

Celina Kapoor. of Prince-

ton, a senior at George School,

Newtown, Pa ., will participate

with the "Almost Heaven"
Habitat for Humanity chapter

to build or rehabilitate housing

for residents of Circleville, W
Va.

She is one of four New Jersey

students who, at their own ex-

pense and on their own time,

will spend their spring vacation

in this remote mountain com-

of West Virginia.

Ashley Dixon

Rotary Radio Auction

The Princeton Rotary
Club win hold its annual
radio auction on Sunday
afternoon, March 22, on
radio station WHWH
The radio auction is one of

two fund-raisers the club

holds every year to raise

money for area activities.

The Princeton Rotary an-

nually donates some $30,000

to about 20 area organiza-

tions, including athletic pro-

grams, the YMCA, and ed-

ucational institutions.

More than SO items will be
auctioned during the after-

noon, when listeners are in-

vited to call in their bids.

The top auction item again
this year will be a round trip

for two to London. Last
year, the trip sold for $2,000,

which is less than half the

retail value.

Other items this year
range from a bungee jump
at Adrenalin Adventures in

Medford to watches, dinners

at leading restaurants, and
time in vacation homes

Army National Guard Pvl

1st Class Robert M. Durante,
son of Robert Durante of Burl-

ington and Phyllis Hambleton,

9111 Taylor Court, Lawrence-

ville, has completed basic

training at Fort Knox, Ky.
He is a 1989 graduate of

Princeton High School

Catherine Preston, daugh-

ter of Marvin and Candace
Preston, 50 Murray Place, has

been initiated into the Zeta Mu
Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta
at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology.

She is a 1991 graduate of

Princeton High School.

Ashley Dixon, daughter of

. and Mrs. Richard Dixon,
tnceton-Lawrenceville Road,

has been a key performer for

the Peddie School girls' swim-
ming team this year. Peddie
has just completed its season
by winning the New Jersey
Prep Championships and
finishing a close second in the
Eastern Interscholastic Swim-
ming Championships.
At the Prep Nationals held in

Philadelphia in February, she
placed third in the 200 freestyle

event with a time of 1:52 77 She
also finished sixth in the 100

backstroke in 0:58.84.

Wendy W. McClellan of

Lawrenceville has been pro-

moted to director of develop-

ment of the Deborah Hospital

Foundation, Browns Mills.

Since 1989, she has served as

manager of corporate/founda

tion relations and assistant and

acting director of the develop-

ment department

Emily Litz. daughter of Dr

and Mrs A Walton Litz, 187

Prospect Avenue, a senior Eng-

lish major, was inducted into

the Order of Gownsmen at Ihe

University of the South during

Sewanee's spring semester

opening convocation

To become a member of this

honorary student organization,

founded in 1873 to recognize

Sewanee's ties with the English

universities of Oxford and

Cambridge, students must

achieve a superior grade point

average.

She is a 1988 graduate of

Princeton High School.

World Book Educational Pro-

ducts has announced that

Susan Hall of Belle Mead has

received the company's Honor

Society Award. She was one of

only 300 to win the top award

during a company-wide special

selling period

Janssen Pharmaceutica has

announced the promotion of

John Hambacher, 77 Leigh

Avenue, to senior cost account-

ant. He was previously a re-

search and development ac-

countant for McNeil Consumer
Products Company, Fort Wash-

ington, Pa

Karen Baum of Princeton,

a student in Fairleigh Dickin-

son University's School of Ho-

tel, Restaurant and Tourism

Management, left for Paris on

March 6 as part of the schools'

annual European seminar.

students will explore
'arts

the Champagne country

France, and selected vine-

yards. They will be treated to

a private preview of Euro
Disneyworld, 20 miles outside

Paris, arranged by alumni of

the school.

Andrew Solomon, son of I

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Solomon

of Princeton, has earned sec-

ond honors for the first term at

The Peddie School He is a

freshman.

Board Candidates' Night

The League of Women
Voters of the Princeton Area

is sponsoring a Forum for

Candidates for the Prince-

ton Regional School Board

on Wednesday. March 25, at

8 p.m. in the John Wither-

spoon School auditorium

The candidates for one

three-year term from

Princeton Borough are

Richard H Godfrey (incum-

bent) and Ricardo Skip-

worth. There are eight can-

didates running for two

three-year terms from

Princeton Township. They

are, William H. Cherry,

John L Clearwater, Joel

Cooper (incumbent), Wan-

da McEwen, Sharon Muzyk,

Merrill Price, David Rob-

bins, and Todd Tieger

Each candidate will be

asked to respond to a ques-

tion prepared by the League

of Women Voters, after

which there will be time for

questions from the au-

dience.

The public is invited and

encouraged to attend.

THE NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE
FQBJSYCHQTHERAPY

T^SmrD BLANK. Phd (CLINICAL DIRECTOR)

FELLOW & DIPLOMATE IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

COMPREHENSIVE THERAPY
COUNSELING & EVALUATION

INDIVIDUAL & GROUP

• ANXIETIES • PHOBIAS • DEPRESSION •

. JOB & CAREER CONCERNS • MARITAL COUPLE &

FAMILY CONFLICTS • PREMARITAL COUNSELING^

HI 27 3 MlttS ». OF PRINCETON Q •) A T C ( R
114 MAIN ST. KINGSTON JfcflOOQ

versity and his B.A. from Har-

vard He completed his resi-

dency at Columbia Presbyter-

ian Medical Center where he

was named chief resident in his

final year.

Wendy K. Field, formerly

of Princeton, has joined

Weichert Realtors' Princeton

office as a sales associate

She has five years of real

estate experience, both in sales

and relocations, and recently

received her broker's license.

TOTALLY ORGANIC
LAWN SERVICE
Residential & Commercial

NO Granular or Liquid

Chemicals Used
.

call Today For Free Estimate

Join Us to Help
Create a Better

Environment
A Leader in Our
Industries
Famous For Quality

and Service For

Over 50 Years

A Symbol of

Excellence

A Gardener's Paradise

ersoirs
609-924-5770 NURSERY

Princeton Psychiatric
Centers, P. A. has named
Robert Moreines, Ml)., as

associate director.

Dr. Moreines received his

M.D, from Michigan State Uni- Andrew Solomon

*NEED BOXES?
1( SHIPPING BOXES

I STORAGE BOXES

1 MOVING BOXES
i GIFT BOXES
1 QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

| EXPERT
& SHIPPING SERVICES

-I Call

9 Willi
497-1323

Down from Banana Republic

on Palmer Square

h 10 Hulfish St., Princeton _a^^ ^rlT^ I

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the Princeton University Store

NOW OFFERS

Home Health Care
and

Sick Room Supplies
Including: bathroom safety equipment,

orthopedic aids, braces, supports, hot ® cold therapy.

wound care products and more...

CALL
924-4545

for more information and

FREE DELIVERY
Mon-S,M !) till Am . 5.30 pm
Thurs HI 8.50 pm U-Store, Visa. MasterCard

American Express



Paddle Tournament Here
Saturday and Sunday
This Saturday and Sunday

the American Paddle Tennis
Association's Mixed Doubles
Championship will be held at

the Bedens Brook Club, Rolling

Hill Road, Montgomery Town-
ship, and various sites around
the Princeton area.

The country's best paddle

players, some from as far away
as Colorado, Ohio and Ver-

mont, will compete in the two-

day elimination event, begin-

ning at 9 Saturday morning.
Spectators are welcome to

watch the matches, not only at

Bedens Brook but at Communi-
ty Park, Pretty Brook Club,

and Hopewell Valley Golf Club
courts as well.

Ail play on Sunday will be at

Bedens Brook, with semifinals

beginning at 9:30 for consola

Introducing
Eleanor Lo

A CHAMPIONSHIP COMMITTEE: Committee members for the 1992 National Mix-

ed Paddle Doubles Championship are: (front row) John Dumont, Fritz Blaicher,

Susan Shaffer, Meredith Murray, Trish Gill, Bob Murray, Jim Hughes; (back row) tion rounds and 10:30 for the

Ted Thomas, Sheila Stuart, Pat Stevens (Chairman), Miles Dumont, Meg and main draw The championship

Brooks Boveroux.

Tusculum the barn. It concluded that the

Township should try to pur-
contmued from Page i chase the entire property, sell

dows, nine fireplaces and the the house and barn to help re-

elegant details of a well-kept coup the purchase cost, and use

historic residence. the land for both active and
The property includes a big passive recreation,

stone bam, built in 1815, as well Another problem is that the

as tennis court, pool and appraisal of the 32 acres ac-

caretaker's cottage. It has been cepted by Green Acres as in-

under consideration for possi- dicative of their fair market
ble acquisition by the Township value is $1,280,000, $280,000

since 1988, when the Friends of above the $1 million that would
Princeton Open Space learned be covered by the combination

that three developers were bid- grant and loan. This additional

ding on it for residential devel- money has not been raised, nor

opment. The Friends managed have funds been identified or

to stall the Bank of New York raised to meet the $4 million

from accepting a bid while they

tried to come up with a sub-

stitute purchase plan that

would preserve the historic res-

that is the current asking price

for the entire property.

During the recent budget

idence and a portion of the deliberations. Township Corn-

acreage, mittee deleted both the In-

stitute Woods and Tusculum
The Friends turned to the from the list of 1992 capital pro-

Township for assistance, ask- jects for municipal funding. On
ing the Township to apply for Monday night, Committee re-

Green Acres funding to acquire ceived a progress report from

32 acres along the western and the Charles C. Nathanson firm,

northern boundaries of the consultants in grantsmanship,

property. Mostly wetlands and which Committee retained to

undevelopable, these acres investigate the possibility of ob-

could form a link between taining outside funding for

Mountain Lakes Nature Pre- several projects in the Town-

serve and Community Park ship.

North to the south and the John Topping the list is open space

Witherspoon Woods to the acquisition, specifically In-

north, stitute Woods and Tusculum.

The Green Acres program The Nathanson firm recom-

has promised the Township mends "a coordinated outreach

$250,000 as an outright grant effort for both Institute Woods

and $750,000 as a low-interest and Tusculum which would in-

loan for the acquisition of these volve a marketing program

lands. According to Township targeted at key legislative con-

Assistant Administrator Lynn tacts." The report mentions

Evers, this promise still holds Senator Frank Lautenberg and

and will continue as long as the Congressman Richard Zimmer

Township continues its efforts as the most appropriate

to raise whatever remaining legislators to target in a cam-

money is needed to bring about paign for obtaining the commit-

the purchase. ment of federal legislators.

The Mercer County Planning

Board's open space committee

has expressed support for the

acquisition of the Tusculum

property and has indicated to

Mayor Richard C. Woodbridge

that the County may make a

financial commitment "in the

near future." According to Ms
Evers, the Township could

transfer its Green Acres reser-

vation to the County to enlarge

the pool of available funds for

the purchase.

There are stumbling blocks

and unresolved issues, howev-

er. The Bank of New York as

trustee for Mrs Pardee's

estate has said it wants to sell

the entire 82-acre property

rather than a slice of it.

Enlisting N.T. Callaway to "ag-

gressively market" the proper-

ty, as realtor Jackie Goodman
puts it, would seem to confirm

this preference.

32 Acres Targeted

Thus far, the Township has

targeted only the 32 acres at the

rear of the property. An Ad Hoc

Tusculum Use Committee
established by former Mayor
Kate Litvack and chaired by

former Township Committee-

woman Barbara Smoyer. spent

the entire summer of 1990

studying various possibilities

for the use of the house and/or

But Committee decided that

there are other items on the

Nathanson list that have a bet-

ter chance of yielding concrete

results sooner. Specifically,

Committee asked attorney Ed-

win Schmierer to draw up a

professional services agree-

ment for the Nathanson firm to

make an application to the

Department of Community Af-

fairs for a Small Cities Com-

munity Development Block

Grant of up to $350,000 for im-

provements that are needed at

Griggs Farm — road recon-

struction, additional parking

and a tot lot.

The Nathanson firm has us-

ed up its original $12,000 re-

tainer analyzing Township

needs. Thus the estimated cost

to prepare this application is an

additional $4,000 to $5,000,

justified by the $350,000 that Ad-

ministrator James J. Pascale

told Committee he feels certain

the Township will receive.

The real estate market

seems to be heating up, and Ms.

Goodman at NT. Callaway

reports "a lot of interest" in

Tusculum even before the

brokers' open house The big

question for the Township is:

Will it be sold before the outside

funding for open space acquisi-

tion is realized?

—Barbara 1.. Johnson

finals will start at 1:30.

For more information, call

Meredith Murray, 466-8610.

15 years experience

serving her Wall Street clients

Excellent with color,

foils and perms.

Exciting in braids,

extensions,

spikes and crews.

We welcome Eleanor!

Ute Fey Hair Styling
Princeton Shopping Center

609-921-1834
to

J"

GET A

IX-TRA*! GR0CERY~I
I with this coupon only I

Take
1 an additional '

I «y,»i?„i I
BFWlBSSE'nBISI

I Mattress wmpur&*s»oi

COUPONS

FREE!!

IPfira I Bedding Solrr"*c I See SakMman for Detail. »

Does not apply to a DosiNol Apply To Prtvkws I

| previous purchases. | Purchases

That's Right! This week get a FREE

Matching Box With Your Purchase of

any Mattress at Atlantic BedQuarters

Already Super Low Prices!

Quantities are Limited. HURRY IN!

Sorry Previous Sales do not apply.

0RTH0FIRM 4

MATTRESS
TWIN $62 00

FULL- $72 00

QUEEN $11200

BOX

TRANQUIL REST
MATTRESS
TWIN SI 96 00

FULL $29600

QUEEN $398 M
KING S49900

BOX

SEALY/SERTA
FIRM'
MATTRESS
TWHJ76.00
FUU. $11600

QUEEN $17600
BOX

PREMIUM SEHTA

COMFORT MASTER
MATTRESS
TV* $249 00

FUU. SMS 00

OUEEN $449.00

KING SMS 00

BOX

SEALY/SERTA
EXTRA FIRM'
MATTRESS
TWIN $9600

FULL $13600
CAJEEN $196.00

BOX

KINS K0IL

SACR0 UUARU

MATTRESS 1'SI™
TWIN-«69M> WARRANTY)

FULL-1369.00

OUE£N-S469.00
KING4599.00

NEW YORKER*
(10 YR., WARRANTY)
MATTRESS
TOW $13600

FULL $17600

OUEEN $268 00

BOX

EMGLAMTJER

MATTRESS Jl^Srt
TOW $24900

""""n

FULL $34900

OUEEN $44900

KING $54900

BOX

TOWN a C0UNVRY
MATTRESS
TWIN $16300

FULL$23800
QUEEN $298 00

KING S44900

BOX

PREMIUM SEALY

SUPREME
MATTRESS laYEJW

TOW $29900 »ARfiAVTY|

FULL $39900

OUFEN $499 00

KING $69900

BOX

ADJUSTABLE
ELECTRIC BEDS
Medicare Provider »PFV21 3056

Chiropractic Endorsed

50%
OFF!
SujgRM

ETCLANDER
PS 102

MATTRESS I70TEAR

TOW $29900
IT1

FULL $39900

QUEEN $49900

KING $59900
BOX

ENGLANDER
ULTHATE110

MATTRESS lavEAA

TWIN $39900 KARflWTYi

FULL $49900

QUEEN $69900

KING $69900

BOX

DAYBEDS
starting at

HI-RISERS iWD
Starting at $149

HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 10-9

Sat: 10-6

Sun: 11-5

I Warehouse Outlet

|

MonSat 10-6; Sun 11-5

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

ATLANTIC(ti&XM*«) .fLf

S
10 Year Warranty 8 Up

100% financing

or 90 days same

as cash. Available

lo nialiHed buyers.

LAWRENCEVILLE/PRINCETON
609-452-9244

Mercer Mall

on Route 1

(6 doors down tmm K-Mart)

"lout ChoKe *nl> any Compile Bedding SeVF

HAMILTON
SQ./MERCERVILLE
609-588-8383

1164 Route 33

(next to Patterson Chevy)

EWING/TRENTON
609-396-0609

Warehouse Outlet

1600 N Olden Ave.

(next to Heath Lumber)

Closeouls Only
does not ipplyrNcI Included



complete range, from one page whether you need a palette

to thousands. knife, a rolling ruler, a T-

"Also," he adds, "we provide square, a calligraphy pen, or

quick service at reasonable special soap to remove paint

prices. It's 10 cents a page, from your hands, Triangle Art/

with discounts for larger Repro Center can accommo-

quantities."

date you. Ana u jw""""
for one thing, you wul usually

find something else to take

home as well.

Hours are Monday through

Friday 8 : 30 to 9, Saturday 10 to

5, and Sunday 12 to 5.

Mazur Nursery
& Flowsr Shop

"Grower* of Quality Plants"

587-9150
265 Baker's Bculn Roqd

THE FULL SPECTRUM: "We do everything in

reproduction, including camera, straight Xeroxing,

and blueprinting," explains manager Nicholas

Tamasi of Triangle Art/ReproCenter on Alternate

Route 1 and Darrah Lane in Lawrenceville. "We also

carry a complete selection of artists' needs, drafting

and graphic arts supplies, as well as office items, fine

pens, leather goods, executive gifts, and studio and

drafting furniture. Another specialty Is custom fram-

ing. We can do It all."

products, gifts, and reproduc-

tion facilities, it is a treasure

trove for buying and browsing.

Even if one is not an artist, it's

great fun to look at all the

paints, brushes, and tools of

the trade.
TMm.n i. a F

\ /RpproCenter,
which has been at \\B 1jb*>

rencevulelocationforl7years,

has greatly expanded its ser-

vices and merchandise over

its 52-year history. Opened in

Trenton in 1940, it featured

blueprintingand reproduction,

and offered a few art supplies.

Now, in addition to the Law-

renceville headquarters, there

are 11 other stores in New Jer-

sey, including one at Hulfish

and Palmer Square in

Princeton. These specialize

primarily in reproduction.

Mr. Tamasi reports that

customers come in for a vari-

ety of reproduction requests.

"We do a lot of resumes, busi-

ness cards, and invitations, as

well as brochures, flyers, and
reports. It really covers a

Service and Supplies

At Triangle Art/Repro
"This is a great store for

everyone! We have such a big

range of merchandise. And if

we don't have something in

stock, we can order it. Service

is what we try to sell. We are

not a warehouse, which is the

way most art stores arc set up.

We are here to help people. We
really pay attention to our

customers."
Manager Nicholas Tamasi

of Triangle Art/ReproCenter,

located at Alternate Route 1

and Darrah Lane in Law-
renceville, wants people to be

aware of the full range of ser-

vices and supplies available at

this intriguing store.

Indeed, with its tremendous

array of art supplies, office

I )| ;o

BEFORE
SUMMER COMES
LOSE WEIGHT

and Finally Keep It Off

Low 17-22 lbs. in 6 w«ks

^FTEIR

Kdthy has lost 79 lbs. through an excellent diet by

working with Princeton Weight Loss. She is thrill-

ed with the way she feels! Through our effective

maintenance program, this Is the last diet she will

ever need.

She has now kept off the weight for 214 years!

Call Joyce Hofmann for a fr<( conutttutwn

Princeton Weight Loss Center
601 r.wing •>

, BtJU I I

PniKHon Pmlrulonal Park
Printnan

M3-0021

Fine Pen Selection

Triangle Art/ReproCenter

also carries a selection of fine

pens, including Mont Blanc and

Waterman, with fountain,

ballpoint, androllerball avail-

able in many styles and price

ranges.

Leather goods, such as bnet

and attache cases, and an as-

sortment of organizers and

diaries are also popular ex-

ecutive gifts, and in addition,

handsome desk sets and acces-

sories, book ends, and crystal

clocks are on display.

It is the selection of art sup-

plies that appeal to many,

however, and the choices are

boundless. Oils, water colors,

pastels, acrylics, sketch pads,

paper, canvas, easels, brushes,

and much more are all in

abundance.
"Water color paints and pa-

per are very , very popular right

now," notes Mr. Tamasi, "and

we are also selling a lot of the

creative art supplies and kits

for children. We have little

starting kits, with a pad, col-

ored pencils, and markers, and
then they canmove on to paints.

We also have acrylic, oil and
water colors — from starter

sets to professional level."

Mr. Tamasi, who has an art

background and is an illustra-

tor, especially enjoys talking

with the artists who come into

the store, as well as with the

its. "It's

really a learning expef
he says. "I've learned about a

lot of other fields, and it's en-

joyable to spend time with these
people.

"We get artists coming in

from pros to beginners, and I

like to talk to them all. It's

especially fun to help the be-

ginners, who are all ages. This

is a great place for those who
want to try. Remember, you
never know if you have talent

until you try. Also, it's great

when people come back and
show us what they have done
and get it framed. Custom
framing is a big item here.

Creative framing is important
for us. We have a full range of

choices, including wood, metal,

and gold leaf, among others,

and a complete selection of
mats."

Mr. Tamasi adds that Tri-

angle Art/ReproCenter has a
series of special art programs
for children, including an art

summer camp and various
contests.

"We will hold a kids' art

summer camp from June to

August, which is Monday
through Friday from 9 to 12.

Each week focuses on a differ-

ent subject, such asdrawing or
tile designing, etc. We also plan
to start programs for adults."

Children's Supplies
Children will find an exten-

sive selection of art supplies—
everything from crayons and
markers to special paint boxes,
modeling clay and wonderful
coloring books, complete with
story, such as The Velveteen
Rabbit, Mother Goose, and
Alice in Wonderland, among
many others.

Creative art kits for kids
range from $2 to $40, and prices
generally run the gamut at the
store. Many items (erasers,
pencils, etc.) areunderjl, and
there are also top-of-the-line
items, such as J400 sable wa-
tercolor paint brushes.

Fountain pens start at $20
and go on up to $300 and more.
Paint boxes begin at $6.25,
portfolios at $8.95, and easels
range from $12 to $300.

A selection of the executive
gift items are presently re-
duced 20 to 50%.

Breeze Along With

PENDLETON..

the only way to dress

this season, in a new

group of mixables all

in linen blends.

Spring red 4 button

jacket over slim

2 pocket skirt.

Sizes 10-16

with basic

alterations free.

Jacket 110.

Skin 64.

f/7;

Open Thursdays

'HI*: 111

Jfrr SEngliah S'ljup
32 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-924-7100
We validale

garage parking.

UNiveRsiT? pResses
week

MARCb 9~74
20% of!

i Save 20% on all the books from all the participating

I

presses, all week long — even save 20% on prepaid special

orders! Don't pass up this unusual opportunity.

Thursday Is

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PRESS
DAY

In Pursuit ol the PhD.
William <o Bowen and Neil I.

Rudenstme $35 00 SAI I

S28.00 An authoritative examina-
lion of gradual? education

The Arts and Crafts Movement in

America 1876-1916. Robert Judson

Clark, ed Paperbound. $24 95, SALE

$19.96 Reissued in a new formal, with an

updated bibliography and a new preface by the

author

• Cambridge • Harvard • Yale
University of Chicago • Rutgers •
University of California • Oxford «

PRINCETON /?

' MIT
Princeton

Columbia

Fiee Paiking In our own lot

Open your own u-Slore account
andcnageinsunlly.oiuse
VISA, MasterCard or AmEx

wwvw&rj&ie
36 University Place

609-921-8500
Open Mon.-Sal. 9:00-5:30 Thurs. 'til 8:30
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It's New to Us

Meeting the Challenge

At The Ronkin Group
Getting that extra edge is

important these days. Whether
it's a special skill that can put
you ahead of thepack in the job

search, or a study strategy that

gives you a head start in aca-
demics, having such an advan-
tage is a big factor in achiev-

ing your goals.

This has become especially

apparent in the field of aca-

demic test-taking. As students

worry about the college en-

trance SATs and the variety of

graduate level exams, they are
increasingly turning to educa-
tional counseling and test

preparation assistance.

"Whatmost stands out is that

students want to get a high

enough score to get into a top

school. We can always help
them to raise their test scores,

and how much they are raised

depends on them," explains MAKING THE GRADE: "Basically, we do two things
Ellen R.Schneider, director of at The Ronkin Educational Group," explains Ellen R.
The Ronkin Educational Group Schneider, director of the Princeton office at 20
at 20 Nassau Street (2-4 Cham- Nassau Street (2-4 Chambers Street) and of the
bers Street) and also of the Plainsboro office. "First is test preparation. We help
Plainsboro office. students learn the material for the SAT college en-
"We are set apart because trance exams and the four graduate school exams.

we offer full-serviceprograms, Second, we offer counseling for high school students
both test preparation and going to college and college students going to
counseling, she continues, graduate school. We help them select the school ap-
Ourclientsincludehighschool

propriatefor their needs."
P

Lewis Barber
CONSTRUCTION

Lowest Prices

Quality Work

Prompt Service

921-2658

and college students, as well

as adults who want to return to

school.

and we have popcorn and observes. "Seventy-five to 85%
pretzel snacks and soda. Also, of Princeton University gradu-

on the walls of the restroom, ates go on to graduate school,

we have posted a variety of the The area is very education-

vocabulary words with defini- oriented, and people are inter-

tions that appear on the SAT ested in counseling."

andGRE tests. This is fun , and She finds that her marketing

my vocabulary has really im- experience is also helpful to

proved doing this." the clients. "First, you have to

Five teachers, covering all have the grades and do well on

the test areas, are available, the exam," she explains "The

and Ms. Schneider explains restishowyoumarketyourself

that they must meet very high so that you stand out."

standards. "First, they must
score in the 98th percentile in In her counseling sessions,

all parts of the free diagnostic she interviews students to find

"Some people are nervous test, and second, they have to out what they plan to study,

test-takers," explains Ms. demonstrate high quality what school they want to at-

teaching ability. We also pro- tend, and she asks Jiem to

vide teacher training. The in- write an essay on "Why I Want

structors can be certified to Attend Such and Such

teachers, lawyers, or people in School." Some schools require

business." several essays.

"Before they do the essay,

In the graduate school pro- I'll interview them. I want to

gram, preparation for law, know about them, and try to

business, and medical school, discover what is unusual or

which is a shorter version of as wevj as the GRE {general different about them. I help

the SAT or graduate school masters) program are avail- guide them, but they write the

exam. After it is graded, the aD ]e a particular topic is essay.

client's strengths and weak- covered at each session. For
the LSATs (law school), for "Also," she continues,

example, critical thinking, "sometimes high school sp-

reading comprehension, and dents have their heart set on a

logical reasoning are among school that will not work out

the subjects. for them. Then, we offer the

"The area in which all stu- college selection and applica-

dents going to graduate school tion program, involving m-

If the client enrolls in the nee(j help on is critical think- depth interviews with students

Ronkin program, it will be 40 ^g » reDOrts Ms. Schneider, and parents. We get into in-

hours (10 four-hour sessions) «p
'

r those taking the SATs, terests and aptitudes and why
for graduate school, or 32 hours vocabulary is most needed, they want a particular school.

(16 two-hour sessions) for the interestingly, the overall We offer alternatives, based

coUegeSATs.Classsizesrange population does better in math on grades, SAT scores, finan-

from four or five to eight or man in the verbal." cial considerations, and geo-

nine. One-on-one study pro- graphical circumstances, to

grams are also available, but
U
"'!T , T 9

,

*ive «*>» a Positive c0^e

Ms. Schneider believes the "] addition to the regular experience."

group setting offers an advan- study program, Ronkin offers Ms.Schneideralsopointsout

taee "This is valuable because unlimited tutoring for all that she makes an effort to

other people ask questions you courses, and there are also meet the head guidance coun-

mieht not have brought up. computers in the office for vo- seiors at the area schools, to

Also you realize you're not in cabulary or math drills. establish a working relation-

this alone Ms Schneider, a Cornell ship with them.

"Most people need discipline graduate whose background

and structure " she continues, is m marketing, also operated The Ronkin Educational

"Here they will come to the her own nanny placement Group programs vary in price,

classroom for a particular business before joining the with the SAT preparation $595,

number of hours and be pre- Ronkin Group last September. and graduate studies $695.

Dared to work There is also A stringent training session However, group discounts, and

homework" covering curriculum, products "Bring a Friend" discounts are
' and office management, was available, as are scholarships.

She adds that Ronkin offers required before she opened the -We hope that when people

a relaxed comfortable atmo- Plainsboro and Princeton of- think of test preparation or

sphere however. "It is impor- fices. educational needs, they will

tant to lower stress. We have a This area is conducive to think of Ronkin, says Ms.

iellvbean and candy machine, educational counseling, she Schneider. "I especially enjoy

: = =-^ the counseling part - talking

to the clients and helping them

The Ronkin Educational
Group began 12 years ago,

when founder Janet Ronkin
decided her son needed some
extra preparation for the col-

lege entrance exams. The
Group now consists of 140

centers nationwide and focuses
on helping clients learn the

material they will encounter

on the tests and also on reducing

the stress level often associated

with these exams

Schneider. "We give people lots

of practice so they will get used

to reading the directions and
get more comfortable with

tests."

Free Diagnosis

The first test Ronkin students

face is a free diagnostic test,

nesses are discussed.

"We have a three-page print-

out, and I use that to ask them
what kind of score they need

for the school they want. Some
know, some don't."

JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS

tree • shrub • hedge maintenance

pruning • topping • shaping

fertilizing • tree & stump removal

rsiidtntiil • commercial

fully imund 9243470

decide. We know that we can

help make a difference. The

best part is to find out they

have been accepted!"

Princeton office hours are

Monday through Friday 2 to 8,

andweekends by appointment.

497-2343.

—Jean Stratton

Confused by taxes ? Too busy?

PRINCETON TAX SERVICE
Professional attention to your

personal income taxes, including

self-employed writers, consultants, sales agents

Free Initial consultation and estimate
Housebound? House calls available!

Discount lor early filing

Princeton • Call 609-921 -6685

White Lotus Futon
Introducing the Basement!

White Lotus is offering several display

and one-of-kind pieces at reduced prices.

Same White Lotus quality, for less .

The Niagara A-Frame

in Solid Oak

Princeton

6 Chambers St. Mon-Sat 10 - 5:30

(609)497-1000 Thurs til 8

New Brunswick
191 Hamilton St. Mon-Sat 10 - «•*<-

^ (90B1 B5»r/rr l-ri 'til 8

St. Patrick's

Day

SPECIAL

2D%OFF
Men's Wallabee's

(Made In Ireland)

Sat., Sun., Mon. & Tues. Only

March 14-15-16-17

Open Thursday Evenings 'Til 8

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9-5:30; Thurs. 9-8 p.m.; Fri. 9-6: Sun. 12-4
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s Tribulations Recounted

JWith C-Tec's Service

8 To the Editor of Town Topics:

g In a previous letter (TOWN

g TOPICS, March 4), Jacqueline

5 Anderson discussed some of the

: trials and tribulations of a sub-

scriber to C-Tec's basic ser

. vice. I offer some of the prob-

§ lems I have experienced with

jj C-Tec's limited Basic Service

o This service offers the area

-broadcast channels, local

a origination channels and a few

co miscellaneous other non-

Si premium ones Since I live in a

o poor reception area, I use the

P service primarily to get better

> reception ( most of the time ) of

o channels that I can also get

""with an antenna The service

started out at $4 a month; it is

now up to $15.

It does not come with a con-

verter box, nor is one needed.

A cable-ready TV set can tune

all the available channels

directly There is a catch, how-

ever Most of the channels are

transposed to a different chan-

nel selling at the receiver. For

example, Channel 5 is obtained

by tuning to Channel 13. One
would think thai C-Tec would

provide these subscribers with

a channel line-up table as they

do for their other services.

They don't and they won't.

I have repeatedly called and
u»-ir servirp represen-

laliycs lor tru 1 Inn u.

They have no idea what 1 am
talking about. At best, they

send me the table for a con-

verter box, which does not ap-

ply When I write, 1 get the

same thing. When I ask to

speak to a supervisor, they

come back with the answer that

the supervisor does not feel it

is necessary to speak to me!

The UHF channels provided

are ones probably also avail

able to their other service. Un-

fortunately, some time ago

they eliminated Channel 21

(WLIW) which has interesting

programs for the non-sports en-

thusiast. Some channels, in-

cluding an around-the-clock

home shopping program (QVC)

at the Channel 5 position, have

such a degraded signal that one

wonders why they bother

Once when I complained

about the signal quality on a

key channel, their service man
came out and fixed it by com-

pletely disconnecting one of the

two incoming cables and

switching me to the other one.

So much for that dual cable sys-

tem that C-Tec vice president

Mark Haverkate brags about

and uses to justify their

charges (TOWN TOICS. Febru-

ary 26).

Unfortunately, it is an

unregulated, non-competitive

business and we have to take

whal we get.

JEROME KURSHAN
73 Random Road

School Board Must Lead,

/ersee & React

To the Editor of Towi

The Princeton Board of

NOTICE
Letters to TOWN

TOPICS "Mailbox"

should be typed, double-

spaced, signed and

received for publication

no later than Monday.

No letter will be printed

without a valid signature

and address. Letters

longer than 500 words —
or letters on the same

subject — may be edited

or omitted entirely, at the

discretion of the editor

Letters on subjects not

specifically related to the

Princeton area may also

be rejected

Ojcnu fancy That

Country &
handprinted

furniture,

custom curtains

& handcrafted gifts

Mon-Fri 10-6

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

(908) 874-4900

877 Rt. 206, Belle Mead

Creative Hydroponics^
Beautiful soil-free plants & trees

for home or office
at our

NEW greenhouse location
Open Saturdays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

379 Amwell Road, Belle Mead, NJ
('/. mile East of 206 on Hwy 514 • Look for our mailbox)

359-7171

Education's problems with the

budget are merely symptomat-

ic of a more basic problem —
not understanding and ex-

ecuting the Board's proper

role.

Some wise person has said

there is a great difference be-

tween efficiency and effec-

tiveness. Efficiency is doing

whatever you're doing in the

right way while effectiveness is

doing the right things! Our

School Board and the School

Administration may at times

be efficient but hardly effec-

tive.

In the Board's case the ob-

vious fault is not doing the right

things. First on the list is under-

standing the first priority role

is governance of our school sys-

tem. Governance requires

leadership, a proactive role of

ding and directing the

setting
policy and priorities

ingthat they are followed. Our

present Board does not govern.

It lets the Superintendent and

the Administration lead; then,

at best it exercises a degree of

oversight and at worst merely

reacts to whatever happens.

The flaps over the Superin-

tendent's advocacy of stopping

the people's vote on the budget

and cutting the swim team are

two recent examples.

Assuming the Board can
assume its rightful leadership

role, then the budget solutions

can follow more easily. Once
the Board has set the policies

and priorities it can go about

the business of issuing guid-

ance on the budget, A well-

Crmunued on Neil Page

THECLOSET DOCTOR
-^1

We Use Closet Maid™ Shelving

Use the Nationally Recognized Leader

Don't SETTLE for Imitations

We Will Meet Any Written

Competitive Estimate 1

CLOSET
MAJD'

FULLY INSURED

609-443-8202
609-654-1786

Specializing in: Wire Shelving

Wood/Wire Shelving • Custom Laminated

Systems • Mirror Doors • Bath Accessories

Shower Enclosures • Basket & Drawer Systems

10% OFF Regular price.

Present ad at time or design to designer

with any Installed closet. Expires 3/31/92,

One per family

'UMMMUU*
NTEGRATED CABWET SYSTBAS

FREE Estimates
EXPERIENCED

1-800-344-4537

rSSS^gsT
w«&*)&i*«»^on°"°t0e^ i PROFESSIONAL HAIR ARTISTRY

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Chelsea
crimpers

For your appointment and
free consultation, call 924-1824
Distinctive personal service in a friendly atmosphere JM

14 SPRING STREET

PRINCETON, N)

(609)924-1824

Tues & Thurs 9-8;

Wed & Fri 9-6; Sat 9-4:30

Open Late Tues & Thurs til 8

Elegance ...is yours with wood.

Affordable to tin- discriminating,

wood is the essence of refinement.

There is nothing that improves with

age more than wood and there is

nothing that improves wood motv

than craftsmanship and
William Draper is craftsmanship.

Arched Doors, libraries. Fireplace

Mantels, Walls and Entertainment

Centers in any style you select...

designed built and installed...

you can see all of this and
more in our color brochure that's

yoursfor the asking.

Call TODAY! 215. 257.3833

William Draper
qabinetmaker

820 W MARKET ST PERKASIE PA 18944

5?

Familyborn
announces the addition of

Carol Livingston, M.D.

NOW PROVIDING FULL SCOPE GYNECOLOGICAL

CARE FOR WOMEN OF ALL AGES

Care of menopausal women o Colposcopy, cryosurgery
Full range gynecological suraerv a i_3 si s"-<" =>uiyeiy 5 incontinence management
Management of abnormal pap smears Infertility workup

I Hormonal replacement therapy

Call (609) 683-5100 for an appointment

The Mildred Morgan Center
for Birth and Women's Health

21 Wiggins street, princeton, new jersey 08540
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conceived budget is in itself a
statement of the Board's policy

and priorities and when expres-

ed in terms of programs be-

comes the vehicle for using
resources to execute the vision

and will of the Board.

Examples come easily to

mind. If the Board wishes to re-

duce the size and cost of ad-

ministration, it specifies a

dollar ceiling and staff limita-

tion for Administration and
directs the Superintendent to

prepare a plan to accomplish
the function within that guid-

ance. If the Board decides to

provide increased emphasis on
math, it directs additional

resources be expended in that

program area; the Superin-

tendent then submits the plan

to execute the Board's direction

with recommendations as ap-

propriate.

Certainly, as the chief

administrator-executive officer

of the school system and the

Board's professional educator

advisor, the Superintendent of-

ten initiates recommendations
on a whole range of matters.

The point here is that the

bottom-up system is the only

system now working — and the

Board has left the top-down role

fallow.

Let's get back to basics!

If the board really leads, the

rest will follow.

JOHN CLEARWATER
Township Candidate for

School Board
52 Governors Lane

Don't Give "Tenure"
To Board Members
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Anyone following the news of

the Princeton Regional School
Board can only be shocked at

the disarray. It is important,

however, to recognize that

these are not problems of

"budget" alone.

The serious budgetary fail-

ure points up the top
mismanagement chaos which
has caused the tragic deteriora-

tion of children's needs: the

cut-off of valued foreign lan-

guages (Latin, German); the

lack of educational clarity

through clear goals and ex-

pected outcomes ; the lack of a

cohesive curriculum or ample
classroom materials, including

textbooks; startlingly lowered
test scores; neglect of minori-

ty education and special needs
support; skewed decision mak-
ing (such as the recent swim
team fiasco ) ; and much more.
Our once highly-prized Prince-

ton school system is eroding

before our eyes.

If this were a private sector

operation with such multiple

From a Grateful Patient
To the Editor of Town Topics:
The following was written after spending a week in the

Princeton Medical Center:

To LuAnn in the ER, to the J-6 crew
To Pat, Melinda. Elizabeth
To Linda and Helen too
To Elizabeth from Liberia and Gretchen and Tracey
To Alfreda and Judy and Barbara and Stacey
To sainted Veronica and her side-kick whose name I

don't know
To Mrs Freda whose know-how does run the whole show.

To Gary and George and Grady and Richard
To their six other cohorts who transport with pleasure.

To all of the Doctors who make their rounds
To their scholarly judgment unusually sound.

To the Lab and IV techs, you know it's an art
Their skill and empathy comes right from the heart.

To the x-ray technicians whose knowledge we depend on
To Patty and Stacey and the others unknown.

To Dennis and Ed and Ed Farley, too

To all of the Admissions staff, what a great crew!

To Susan Kozo and her volunteers
The menus, the newspapers, the mail and the cheer.

So thank you to all the names we know
And thank you to names we don't

You've given health care a very good name
And forget you all we won't.

SALLY P. SWORD
498 Rosedale Road

ministrative choices, inferior

planning, abuse of tax dollars,

budgetary unaccountability
and fiscal irresponsibility, and
diminished educational quali-

ty?

If neither the superintendent,

nor the board can offer the

leadership to solve these impor-
tant and basic issues, isn't it ap-
parent that we are in crisis?

Mr. Cooper has been quoted in

the press as saying he is run-
ning again because "it takes
time to make change." Should
he be granted "tenure" in the

upcoming Township board
election?

I say a fresh look at the

organization is needed by open-

minded new board members
who will not be co-opted by the

school board or the superin-

tendent, and who can make
tough decisions in the interests

of all the children and the

Princeton community.
ROSALIND FRISCH

Ridgeview Circle

PEOPLE
PHOTOGRAPHS
John Simpson

924-8996

defaults, consumer defection

would force a Chapter 11 deci-

sion. The company's high costs

and diminishing delivery of ser-

vices would be cause for firing

the CEO. However, unlike the

private sector, tenured man-
agement in the public school

arena is protected and, in this

case, although seriously defi-

cient, is rewarded handsomely
by its elected board.

Despite the very high costs

(paid by the taxpayers), these

consumers are forced to accept

the deterioration of services

and whatever product avail-

able. And, when they issue their

concerns, the board of Educa-

tion closes ranks behind the

chief executive officer and
refuses to recognize obvious

poor performance or to make
corrections. In fact, the board

operates as an arm of this inef-

fective and trouble-wracked

bureaucracy.

Tax dollars are going amok
while services to children are

being whittled away, and the

board is an accessory to this.

Administrator's contracts are

riddled with tax shelters,

guarantees of $10,000 for unus-

ed sick days, travel and educa-

tional improvement packages,

and more.
Additional to other enhance-

ments, the Superintendent's

$50,000 plus interest tax shelter

is supplemented by an all-

expense-paid car for "personal

and professional use" and $500

extra for the IRS tax she would

have to incur for this per-

quisite. The board is very gen-

erous to its administration and

demonstrates this contractual-

ly.

In a system where the super-

intendent, business administra

tor, pincipals, teachers, nurses

librarians, etc., are tenured

the warning is: DO NOT "TEN
URE" BOARD MEMBERS
How can that happen? The ef-

fect of continually re-electing

multi-term board members is

tantamount to granting them
tenure.

If board president Joel

Cooper has already served for

over eight years, is he not a

part of the problem of poor ad-

^:
We

approach
color from...

ANOTHER

ANGLE
specializing

in advanced hair coloring.

highlights and corrective color.

362 Nassau St (Free parking)

609-924-7733; Hours: M-F 9-8, Sat 8-4

Hair

design

for men
& women.
Adrancea

hair cutting.

spiral perming.

European
hairstyling

THE Dl
iw

m
The bed your back has been aching for

For yean you've been cold that a firm

bed is better for yout back.

Well, in Sweden, the people who make

the Dux Bed have proven otherwise.

They've proven that a firm bed resists,

rather than conforms to. the position of

more restful night's sleep.

It has two layers of innerspiinp instead

of the usual one.

The upper layer moulds itself to the

contours of your body, allowing your

spine to lie straight.

The bottom layer acts as a buffer

against harsh movement, and provides

firm support.

So come in and try the Dux Bed.

Lie in 11. take a nap.

You're going to love it.

Your back will, too.

the body. So the body must constandy

adjust in order to get comforoble.

Small wonder people wake up nrcd-

And with backaches.

The Dux Bed is designed to help

eliminate back problems and give you a

DUXIANA
PRINCETON PORRESTAL VILLAGE

l(H Vtll^t Boulcv»d. fanotan. NJ 06M0 |609|«I7-17I7 Opm daily 10*. Sui»W I

RETIREMENT SALE
After 45 years, Leonard LaPlaca, owner of Nassau Interiors,

is retiring to Charlottesville (Keswick), Virginia.

This is a wonderful opportunity to purchase furnishings

for your home.

30-70% OFF
Furniture • Pictures

Sleep Sofas • Mirrors

Accessories • Lamps

addau Jsnterio
— Sale Starts Thursday, March 5

162 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ • 924-2561

Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Thursday til 8; Saturday "til 5
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Put Nickels & Dimes
Back into Classrooms

To the Editor, Town Topics

:

At the School Board
meetings of February 25

and March 3 my opponent

for the Borough seat on the

School Board repeatedly

downplayed the significance

of administrative costs in

relation to the overall school

budget. He argued that even

if all administrators in the

Valley Road administration

building were eliminated

the savings would amount to

"nickels and dimes." I urge

that my opponent take an-

other look at the budget

The salaries of admin

sitrators at Valley Road

before even considering

benefits and perks total $1.9

million. Addtolhis the 1

aries of administrators in

the individual schools total-

ing (1.1 million These
"nickels and dimes" can be

put into the classroom to

buy textbooks and much-

needed supplies and to

restore courses and pro-

grams which were cut last

year.

The recent Board propos-

al to eliminate the Princeton

High School swim team
helps to prove the point. The

total annual budget of the

swim team is less than the

travel expense account of

Valley Road administra-

tors.

RICK SK1PWORTH
Borough Candidate for

School Board

135 John Street

and with more community in

volvement.

The new School Board will

need to reestablish its proper

role as the policy-setter for the

Administration. In the current

crisis, there is a clear need for

more precise definition of the

Superintendent's responsi-

bilities The Administration, on

its part, will need to account for

its actions in a more timely

fashion.

These problems originate in

the Board itself. The Policy

Manual that defines the bylaws

and procedures of the School

Board in its relations with the

community and the Adminis-

tration is reasonably complete

as a written document Howev

er. it sems clear that the Man-

ual seems to be gathering more

dust than serious examination

in recent years

The Board can begin the

process of change with a care-

ful reevaluation of the Policy

Manual I believe that a rewrite

and extension of some key

policies in that Manual can

begin to effectively address the

problems we have been seeing.

The Board must also draft its

•mission statement" in concert

with the community and then

use it to establish priorities that

will guide everything from
cur-

riculum review to the budget

process With a clear list of

priorities, the Board would di-

rect cuts in the central ad-

ministrative budget first in or-

der to protect our children s

programs.

As a practical matter, the

new School Board must engage

in this process of change, or it

will face continuing opposition

from a community that is

demanding better performance

,n "SJOb
' TODDTIEGER

Township Candidate for

School Board

Dorann Avenue

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING
Good Design

Best Quality Plantings

Terraces & Walks

Free Consultation

683-401 3 (Princeton)

< tmfidence Squandered

By Sthuol Administrators

To the Editor of Town Topics:

n( events in the Prince-

ton community have raised

serious questions aboul 1 1»+ com

duel of the School Board and its

relationship with the Superin-

tendent of the Princeton
Regional Schools This has

emerged most pointedly m the

debate over the Superintend-

ent's budget and her recflnl lob

bying effort to remove our right

to vote on that budget.

Together, these events have
caused a growing tack of con-

fidence in the ability of the Ad-

ministration and the School

Board to work with the com-
munity in this time of financial

stress. Consider what happens
when a new budget presenta-

tion is made at a Board
meeting: As members of the

community search for their

calculators and try to cross-

check the numbers, they
typically find discrepancies

leading to more questions than

answers.

The situation has degener-

ated to the point where many
now feel they cannot trust the

Administration on any of its

numbers. This is not helped
when, as at a recent Board
meeting, an Administration of-

ficial admonished the large au-

dience to "disregard the

numbers we had. because we
knew they didn't add up." In-

deed, he promised better the

next time, but confidence has
been squandered, and in any
case, we shall see if he can de-

liver.

A newly constituted School

Board will have to confront the

political reality of a loss of

public support and confidence

after the election. Citizens who
support the schools want
greater accountability for the

problems they have seen.
Minimally, they have a right to

expect a better accounting sys-

tem. Beyond this, they have a
right to expect that steps will be
taken to manage the relation-

ship between the Board and Ad-
ministration more effectively

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS the best

way to show your appreciation is to

mention rt to our advertisers

WATCH THIS~5PACE
NEXT WEEK

FOR DETAILED LIST

OF FABULOUS ITEMS
BEING OFFERED
FOR AUCTION!

The radio auction is one of two fund-raisers the club holds
every year to raise money for area activities. The Princeton
Rotary annually donates some $30,000 to about 20 area
organizations, including athletic programs, the YMCA and

educational institutions. Items this year range from a b'ungee
jump at Adrenalin Adventures in Medford to a round-trip

for two to London.

DONATED COURTESYOFPRINCETON FUEL & Carrier



Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-921-8401

Christopher Hayes and Katharine Kennedy Pamela Rittersbach and Lawrence R. Handen

in international finance at

Michigan University.

Mr. Handen attended Severn
School and graduated from
Buc knell University with a de-

gree in economics and political

science. He is a financial man-
ager for AT&T in Liberty Cor-

ners and is enrolled in the Ex-
ecutive MBA program at the

Stern School of Business at

New York University.

An August wedding is plan-

ned.

1 he Diet Center' Difference

H Eat Real Food H Safe, Moderate Weight Loss

W Learn Your Lean to Fat Ratio with our Unique

Body Composition Analysis

[VpttfKjfo Making a real difference for 20 years

Center* ~"m^iiri~
n.-^i.^«_~k- 330 North Harrison Street #5, Princeton

fV. *<.'» * fstiM

i
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\N<mt Vm Fancy

JUST

ARRIVED...

A Wonderful Collection

of Picture Frames

by

Motthew Rice

of London

HOURS
Men thru Sol 10om • 5:10pm

20 NASSAU ST PRINCETON 924-1270

£
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%
V
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Engagements

and Weddings

Engagements

Kennedy-Hayes. Katharine

E. Kennedy, daughter of

Margaret Kennedy of Nauga-
tuck, Conn., and Andrew Ken-
nedy of New Haven, to Chris-

topher W. Hayes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E.J. Hayes Jr., The
Great Road.
Miss Kennedy is a graduate

of the University of Connecticut

atStorrs, with a major in fami-

ly studies. She is a nutritional

specialist with Nutri-System in

Providence.

Mr. Hayes is a graduate of

Princeton Day School and Wil-

liams College. He taught for

three years at the Greenwood
School in Putney, Vt., and is

currently a candidate for an

M.A.T. degree at Brown Uni-

versity.

A June wedding is planned.

Rittersbach- Handen.
Pamela A. Rittersbach, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George H.

Rittersbach of Princeton, to

Lawrence R. Handen, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Allen S. Handen
of Annapolis, Md.
Miss Rittersbach is a gradu-

ate of Syracuse University with

degrees in both computer
science and management. She

was an information technology

consultant for Arthur Andersen

for four years and is currently

completing an MBA program

Gorman-Muto. Kimberly
A. Gorman, daughter of Robert

H Gorman of Princeton and
Judith A. Gorman of Penning-

ton, to Stephen J. Muto, son of

Salvatore and Lucille Muto of

Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.

Miss Gorman graduated
from Montgomery High School

and received a B.S. from
Franklin and Marshall College.

She is an administrative assist-

ant with Merrill Lynch.

Mr. Muto graduated from

Cold Spring Harbor High

School and received a B.S.

from Franklin and Marshall

College. He is a government

bond trader with Smith
Barney.

A November wedding is plan-

ned.

£\4*\»rtA~ ^T~ since 1968

Kiss me
Vm Irish*+*

for that special

shamrockperson
in your life!

Just stop in

or callJudy's today

Sincerely,

Corporate Account Service

Free Parking • Major Credit Cards

(609) 924-9340
360 Nassau Street, Princeton

a

GALANOS • ROMA • FRACAS • BORGHESE

We've Moved!
t^^mor*^ is now ,ocated at

Qjv'T 195 Nassau Street

sharing space with SPECS Unltd.

just in time

to Welcome Spring

vV/ ; i /ftPreszfons

Has a full selection of Men's & Women's

fragrances— and, of course, MarceUa Borghese

Montecatini Spa Beauty Treatment.

We Invite You to Enjoy a Spring Make-over

and, if you need new glasses to complete your look,

we can do that too. SPECS Unltd. 921-3815.

"Make a Statement" %

195 Nassau St., Princeton • 921-1541

|I\ardi (jra^

June Fete
To benefit the Medical Center at Princeton

AUCTION DONATIONS
WANTED

Are you renovating, redecorating, simplifying your lifestyle

— or Just clearing things out? The 1992 June Fete

auction committee wants your fine furniture, china,

crystal, art, jewelry, oriental rugs, furs, boats, cars,

etc. to auction at our fabulous annual fund-raiser to

benefit the Medical Center at Princeton.

Contributions are tax deductible.

Drop off vour quality auction items at

Storage Facility. Princeton House
90S Herronton Road. Princeton

Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12 noon

March 21. 1992 • May 31. 1992

For pickup of large Items

call an authorized committee representative:

Rosalie Corsano 908/874-7640 • Mona Fisher 609/924-1895

Eleanor Holsington 609/924-3968 • Ann Lees 609/921-6518

Eva Schwab 609/924-8375 • Randy Warner 609/924-1841

You're invited...

Saturday, June 13th
Princeton University Field. Washington Road.

Bring family and Wends to this fun day for a great cause.

June fete 1992
Plvll*

/T^rt,VCx5sfc>G,\aX



-"Man of La Mancha" at Kelsey Theatre

%Well Worth the Trip Across Route One
The scene is the common room of a stone

prison vault in Seville, Spain, at the end of the

16th century, and as the audience enters the

theater the stage is already alive with activi-

ty: gambling, wenching, quarreling, fighting

— a constant stir of motion amongst the

prisoners even before the house lights go

down and the music strikes up.

"We are all in the gutter," Oscar Wilde

once wrote, "but some of us are looking at the

stars." and Kelsey Theatre strikingly delivers

both the sordidness of the gutter and the

sublimity of the stars in its current produc-

tion of Dale Wasserman's Man of La Man
cha.

Directed by Sue Robbins and featuring a

strong, capable cast of 25. including Mercer

County Community College students, alum-

ni and other area performers, this Man of La

,
Mancha is not only worth a trip across Route

One, but might save a trip to New York for

i
all but the most devoted Raul Julia and

, Sheena Easton fans who were planning to at-

tend the Broadway revival of the Don Quix-

ote musical scheduled to open next month.

Described by Mr. Wasserman as "not an

adaptation of Don Quixote, but a tribute to

the spirit of his creator, Man of La Mancha,
originally a Broadway hit of the early 1970s,

is a play within a play, set entirely in this

Sevillian prison vault, where Miguel de Cer-

vantes is brought by the Inquisition to await

his trial. He pleads guilty to being an "ideal-

ist, a bad poet and an honest man," but in-

sists on carrying out his defense in the form

of a "charade" of the story of Don Quixote.

Cervantes becomes Don Quixote, the pris

on La Mancha and his fellow prisoners the

characters of Cervantes' colorful master-

piece. The fabulous journey is under way. in-

- in i niiiiK-'nplY f"r "j",aci^ngl reminders, from
I
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Inquisition, of llir £rim reality or

vault.

Rick Bossman as Cervantes/Quixote leads

the cast and successfully captures the spirit

of the questing "knight of the woeful

countenance." Mr. Bossman's voice is strong

and effective in rendering such crowd-

pleasing numbers as "Dulcinea," "Don Quix-

ote" and, of course, "The Impossible

Dream." Perhaps even more crucial to this

demanding role, he creates a consistently

credible and compelling character, bringing

the audience to believe that "whether I win

or lose does not matter, only that I follow the

quest
"

Worthy Counterpart

Lisa Ferraro as Aldonza, Quixote's

Dulcinea, is a worthy counterpart, and pro-

vides an appealing, powerful voice and a

poised, energetic presence on stage, wheth-

er wrangling with the ill-mannered
muleteers, wondering about the strange old

man Don Quixote ("What does he want of

me?") or finally coming to the realization

that she too wants to follow the dream.

Bob DeMinico's Sancho Panza. sidekick

and pragmatic foil to Don Quixote, never

develops beyond two dimensions and fails to

tap the humor of this most humorous

character It is a fine testimony to the rest of

the production that this shortcoming in a ma-

jor character detracts little from the overall

success of the evening.

Both Doug Maxwell as Duke/Carrasco and

Arthur Hochman as Governor/Innkeeper

overcome less than ideal singing voices, and

present commanding, convincing characters.

David Lesser is an effective Padre. He joins

with Alice Vail as Quixote's niece Antonia and

Susan Clark as his housekeeper, for a richly

ironic, skillful and tuneful "I'm Only Think

ing of Him," as Quixote's nearest and dearest

worry about his eccentric knight errantry

Mr. Lesser's memorable Friar is also on the

mark in later appearances

Vincent Zarate is the barber, who brings

the shaving basin that Don Quixote im-

mediately employs as a golden helmet; Bill

Amadio is a striking presence as Captain of

the Inquisition, Ron Kelly. Thomas Kirk,

Douglas Hunt, David Zeliff, Ralph Medina

and John Hansen are the lecherous, rough-

hewn muleteers; Roni Zaro. Melissa Rieck,

Carol Dentale, Alexandra Garcia and Lora

O'Connor are the Moorish Dancers, who pro-

vide an exotic, swirling dance interlude in the

second act as they accost Don Quixote on his

last ill fated outing and steal everything he

owns; and Karyn Grunwald, Jarod Frankor,

Tracey McCormick and Chelsea Cattouse

complete the cast.

Ms. Robbins and choreographer Diana

Wargo have rehearsed this large cast

thoroughly and imaginatively. The "chorus"

members remain on stage for major portions

of the production and never fail to provide

realistic, focused, interesting stage business

and a convincing, often sordid, portrayal of

life among the prisoners.—^"hfrt i ""fihrgn j s the capable music
i lin i I in llll r i III I ft 'ir'tliUI
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panist on the keyboard, along with mil

David Hahn, Bren Plummer, Dave Paroby
and Ray Kelly.

Hiroshi Iwasaki designed the imposing,

symmetrical, simple and effective set, with

its spectacular drawbridge connecting to the

upper world. D.K. Sullivan's lighting design

provides just the right amount of shadow to

evoke the gloom of the prison, with ap-

propriate bright and dramatic lighting for the

key figures in key moments Patricia Hibbert

provides the successful costume design.

Ms. Robbins and her talented cast will be
"following the quest" and presenting this mu-
sical clash between life as it ought to be and
life as it is for one more weekend, with per-

formances of Man of La Mancha on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sun-
day, March 15, at 4 p.m. at the Kelsey Thea-
tre of Mercer County Community College.

Call 584-9444 for reservations and further in-

formation.

—Donald Gilpin

AMERICAN PREMIERE of an 18th Century French Comedy

THE TRIUMPH

OF LOVE
MARCH 24 APRIL 12

Low priced previews

March 24, 25, tt 26

"...one hot afternoon

of desire and wooing...

a subversive comedy

of sexual manners."
— The Cuordion. London

The Most Important Dance Event of the Season.

MARTHA (iRAHAM
DANCE flMPANY

TWO REMARKABLE

PROGRAMS:

TUESDAY,

MARCH 31 - 8 pm
Embattled Garden (1958)

Steps in the Street (1936)

Errand Into the Maze (1947)

Appalachian Spring ( 1944)

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 1- 8pm

Temptations of the Moon ( 1986)

EIPenitente(1940)

Cave of the Heart (1946)

Maple Leaf Rag (1990)

McCarter
call any day, any time

• ~ _ ._ 4 r *k a MJtdfedfc McCarter Theatre

(609) 683*8000 91 University Place Princeton

McCarter Theatre

SPECIAL EVENTS

Jazz, Pop, Blues S Be-Bopl

ELLIS MARSALIS &
MARCUS ROBERTS
The patriarch of the Marsalis family joins one
of the most gifted of today's 'new generation*

of jazz artists in an evening of duo and solo

piano improvisations.

Friday. March 13 - 8 pm
Box/Tier $23; Orcb $18 & $16; Bale $17&$15

Solo Piano Improvisations

KEITH JARRETT
Recognized internationally as one of the most
creative musicians of our time, acclaimed as
both a keyboard improvisor of unsurpassed
genius and as a master of the modem jazz
piano. Jarrett's concerts are legendary, and
have helped redefine the role of the piano in

contemporary music.

Tuesday, April 7 • 8 pm
Bat/Tier $31; Orcb $26 & $23; Bale $25 & $22

The Best ot

MUMMENSHANZ
A 10-foot slinky, a giant blob, and a menag-
erie ol bizarre creatures and weird forms roll,

squirm, slither, and leap across the McCarter
stage as Mummenshanz brings the inani-
mate world to Ills.

Monday, April 6 - 8 pm
BoxTKr $26; Orcb $21 & $18; Bale $196 $16



News of the

THEATRES
Noted Opera Director

To Stage McCarter Play

McCarter Theatre will pres-

ent the American premiere of

Pierre Carlet de Marivaux's
18th-century French comedy,
The Triumph of Love.
Directed and adapted by

Stephen Wadsworth, the pro-

duction begins previews on
Tuesday, March 24, opens on
Friday, March 27, and plays

through Sunday, April 12.

Marivaux (1688-1763) was a
prolific playwright, novelist

and essayist whose career
overlapped other prominent
French writers of the period,

including Voltaire and Diderot.

His plays have enjoyed a re-

naissance in the theaters of

Germany, England's Royal Na-
tional Theatre and France's
Comedie Francaise.

The Triumph of Love, like

most Marivaux comedies, ends
where most comedies begin:

with a pair of lovers acknowl-
edging their love for one anoth-

er. Marivaux charts the pro-

cess of falling in love: the

obsessional thrill, the sensual

awakening, unrequited pas-

sions and the excruciating and
often hilarious emotional
rollercoaster that is as
recognizable today as it was
nearly 300 years ago.

Stephen Wadsworth, artistic

director of Skylight Opera The-

ater in Milwaukee from 1984 to

1991, is known particularly for

his translations and stagings of

operas from the 17th and 18th

centuries. He is also a teacher,

translator, writer, librettist and
dramaturgist. From 1980 to

1984, he collaborated as libret-

tist with Leonard Bernstein on

the opera A Quiet Place.

The cast for this production

features Tom Brennen, Kathe-

rine Borowitz, Robin Chad-

wick, Mark Deakins, John
Michael Higgins, Mary Lou
Rosato and Brooke Smith. The
design team, comprised ofTom
Lynch (set designer), Martin

Pakledinaz (costume designer)

and Christopher Ackerlind

(lighting designer) have all

been frequent collaborators of

Mr. Wadsworth.
Tickets for the American pre-

miere of The Triumph of Love
are on sale at the McCarter
Theatre box office. Ticket

prices for preview perform-

ances, Tuesday, March 24

through Thursday, March 26,

range from $12 to $20. Tickets

for all other performances
range from $23 to $35, VISA,

MasterCard and American Ex-

press accepted. To order by

phone call 683-8000.

The Peking Acrobats
Tumble Into McCarter

The Peking Acrobats, a

troupe of 24 of China's most
gifted tumblers, contortionists,

jugglers, cyclists and gym-
nasts, will bring their 2,000-

year-old tradition of acrobatics

to McCarter Theatre for a re-

turn engagement on Thursday
at 8 p.m. Good seats are
available for this family
entertainment and should be

ordered early as this troupe

generally plays to sold out

houses.

Their acts include a woman
performing a one-handed
handstand on the head of a

standing man while balancing
six bowls on her head ; a young
girl balancing on a unicycle

with one foot while tossing

bowls onto her head with the

other; and the spectacular

pyramid of people composed of

stacked chairs and handstands.

Tickets range from $15 to $25.

For information and to charge
by phone, call the McCarter
Theatre box office at 683-8000.

Musical 'The Wiz' Due
At West Windsor High

West Windsor-Plainsboro
High School will present The
Wiz Friday and Saturday at 8
Show time is 8 each night and
tickets are $7.

The updated version of The
Wizard of Oz stars Darnese
Daniels, Roger Mitchell, Wil

Fountain and Chris Boyd as the

four friends who embark on a
journey to find their dreams.
For more information call

the school at 799-3200.

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

*5» 924-3320 %

DOWNTOWN

COMING TO PRINCETON: This young woman is one
of the Peking Acrobats, a troupe of tumblers, con-

tortionists, jugglers, cyclists and gymnasts, who will

perform Thursday at McCarter Theatre.

Lanford Wilson Plays
In Staged Readings
Two Parts Theater Company

continues its Cafe Reading Se-

ries with The Moonshot Tape
and Poster of the Cosmos,
New Jersey premieres by Lan-
ford Wilson, directed by Loret-

ta Greco. They will be perform-

ed Monday at Forbes College

Blackbox Theater, located in

Forbes College on Alexander
Street. Doors open at 7: 15 with

live music. Readings begin at

8. The suggested donation is $3.

Refreshments will be served.

Lanford Wilson is the author

of Burn This, Fifth of July,

The Hot L Baltimore, The
Rimers of Eldritch, and most
recently Redwood Curtain. In

The Moonshot Tape and Post-

er of the Cosmos, Mr. Wilson

explores the realities of child

abuse and AIDS. The two plays

probe the psychological scars

left on a man and a woman and
their desperate attempt to

come to grips with two social

issues of our time.

WHO KNOWS whal's going on in

Princeton? People who read TOWN
TOPICS, of course

Desharo

MIDDLE EASTERN
DANCE

Princeton Arts Council Building

Witherspoon Street

Tuesdov 7-8 P.M.

SPRING SESSION

10 classes

Starts Tuesday. March 01

through June

Information: 443-4531

TH-E-A-T-R-E

New Brunswick

ITS HERE IN 1992!
From The Arts & Entertainment Capital of NewJersey

CALL: (908) 246-7469

Saturday March 21 • SP.M
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$15.00424.00

Get Your

Sunday March 2 l
) • 3PM

SometNng Fa The Kfcfc/

THEATREBETONDWORDS

$9-$13.00

R(ML
Winnipeg
Ballet

Pre-performance

lecture at Howard
Johnson's Hotel

(across the street

from theatre).

All seats: $6.00

$18.00-$28.00

Saturday April 4 • 7:30 I'M

CAROUSEL- STATfF

| 1992's Premiere Event

2 Rtjteatom of

u Rodgtrs and Hotnmerstettt

I EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

fcitunng

Mary Rodgers
nd

William Hammersiein
toning

Barbara Cook
id

Marilyn Home

Wtlh J 6'0*dlL*f Ult J''-!' l'-f

Ntui jirity Symphony Onhtil'J

I KING AND I M i i - .k. i
•

$25.00 - $50.00

Tickets Now. .C leveland Symphony orchestra 4l22...Also For The KidsL.Paraaon Ragtime Orchestra 5 2
||



YOKO'S KITCHEN
Chinese Food • Take Out

354 Nassau St., Princeton • (609) 683-9666

Mon.-Fri. 11:30-7:00; Sat. 11:00-5:00; Closed Sun.

palace Of Asia

exotic Inoian Cuisine
LUNCH iron. $4.95 & up

'y^T\ 2055 NOTTINGHAM WAY
TRENTON. NJ 08619

609-588-9062

OPEN 7 DAYS
Lunch

5 009 30 1150-2 30 5:00-10:30

'—tafcyi * S«n Ev«gdgi__Frt_4_S«t_

OQOQQ
CI

Affir^U'C Open Seven Days

IW 1 Lunch & Dinner

f^wiulJ
N. Harrison St.

921-8646
a<.xxx>

Try our great

Brunch Menu

Sat & Sun

RESTAURANT

age Cuisine

Sushi Bar Take 01

Home & Office Party Entertaining

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street, Princeton, NJ

(609)921-7605
Open 7 Days A Week For Lunch & Dinner

[monday] [Tuesday]
special special

California Chicken

I Roll Dinner I I
Teriyaki Dinner I

'8.50 '7.95

NotviUwWi NotvmUwHi
I any <*•» coupon I I any ottSar coupon. I

THE

ROCKY HILL INN
would like you to

BRING THE FAMILY!!

We believe that

"Dining in Elegance

Doesn't Have to he Expensive.

"

A LA CARTE MENU
B-B-Q BABY BACK RIBS $13.95/8.95

SLICED LONDON BROIL $10.95

SHRIMP SCAMPI $10.95

STIR-FRIED VEGGIES TERIYAKI $8.95

w/CHICKEN $10.95, w/STEAK $10.95,

w/SHRIMP $11.95

CHICKEN CAPELI.INI $9.95

PASTA DU JOUR & SALAD $8.95

MEATLOAE w/MASHED POTATOES $8.95

POT PIE $8.95

LOUISIANA CAJUN SALAD $8.50

BAKED LASAGNA w/MEAT SAUCE $7.95

GRILLED CHICKEN CLUB SANDWICH $7.95

BEEFBURGER PLATTER $6.95

So the Next Time The Family
Has To Eat Out

And You Can't Eat Another Pizza...

Bring Them To...

THE ROCKY HILL INN
137 WASHINGTON STREET

ROCKY HILL
921-8421

Current Cinema
Shows and times are subject to change

GARDEN THEATRE, 924-0263: Wed 4 Thurs only: Theater

I. Wayne's World (PG13I. 7 15. 9:15; Theater II. Once Upon

a Crime (PG 1.7:30, 9:30; call theater for weekend times and

possible change in listing.

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Theater I. Hear My

Sons, daily 7 30. 9:30. with early shows Sat. 4 Sun. at 3:30

and 5 30; Theater II. Mississippi Masala iR), daily 7:10. 9:20,

with early shows Sat 4 Sun 2:45, 5.

MIC I'RINCE THREE THEATRES. 452-2278: times are for

Wednesday and Thursday only: Theater I. The Last Boy

Seoul iK). 5 45. wilh Freejack <R) at 8; Theater II. Cape

Fear IR), 5:30, 8; Theater III. The Addams Family (PG13).

5 45,8 15. call theater for weekend timesand possible change

in listing

MERCER MALL THEATER. 452-2868: starting Friday,

Theater I, Mv Cousin Vinnv i Ri. 1:50, 4:20, 7: 10. 10; Theater

II Article 99 iRl, 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40. 9:50; Thealer III.

Wayne's World (PG13). 12:50, 3:10, 5:10. 7:20, 9:50; Theater

IV Stop or My Mom Will Shoot (PG13I, 12:40. 2:30, With The

Hand That Rocks the Cradle IR), 4:30, 6:50, 9; Theater V,

Gladiator (R), 1, 3, 5. 7, 9:20; Theater VI, Beauty and the

Beast IG). 1 40. 4, 6:10, with Blame It on the Bellboy (PG13),

8, 9:40; Theater VII, Mississippi Masala (R), 1:20, 3:50, 6:40,

9:10.

AMC QUAKERBRIDGE FOUR THEATRES. 799-9331
:
times

are for Wednesday and Thursday only: Theater I, Father of

the Bride (PG), 5:45, 8:15; Theater II, Grand Canyon (R),

5:30, 8; Theater III, Medicine Man (PG13), 5:45, 7:45;

Thealer IV, Memoirs of an Invisible Man IPG13), 5:45, 8;

call theater for weekend limes and possible change in listing.

UNITED ARTISTS MARKETFAIR. 520-8700: starting Fri-

day, Theater I, Bugsy (R). 12:45, 4, 7, 9:45; on Thursday.

March 12, there will be no shows of Bugsy after the 12
: 45 and

4 p.m. shows; Theater II, The Lawnmower Man (R), 12:45,

J, 5 ] 5, 7 30, 9: 50; Theater III, Final Analysis (R), 1:30, 4:15,

7:20, 10; Theater IV, Fried Green Tomatoes (PG13), 1, 4:15,

7, 9:50; Theater V, Once Upon a Crime (PGl. 1. 3.

5:15, 7:30, 9:45; on Saturday (here will be a sneak preview

..I Hie Cutting Edge (PG) in place Ihe 7: 30 show of Once Upon

a (rime; Theater VI, American Me ( R), 1, 4, 7, 9:45; Theater

VII, Mambo Kings ( R). 12:45, 3, 5:15,7:30, 9:50; Theater VIII,

The Adventures of the Great Mouse Detective (G), 1, 3, 5,

(PG ), 7, 10; Theater IX, J.F.K. (R), 12:45. 4:30,

8:15

l.AWRENCEVILLE ERIC: 882-9494: Wednesday and Thurs-

day only: Theater I, The Lawnmower Man (Rl, 7:30, 9:40;

Theater II, The Hand That Rocks the Cradle (R), 7:15, 9:30;

call theater for weekend times and possible change in listing.

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS. (908) 422-2444: starting Fri-

day, Thealer I, Gladiator (R),Fri. 4 Sat. 2:15, 4:15,6:15, 8:15,

10:15; Sun. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9; Theater II, The
Lawnmower Man (R), Fri. 4 Sat 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10; Sun.

3:15, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45; Mon.-Thurs, 8:40; Theater III, Once
Upon a Crime (PG), Fri. 4 Sat. 2:15, 4:15, 6; 15, 8:15, 10:15;

Sun 2, 4, C, 8. 10; Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9; Theater TV. Wayne's World
(PG13I.Fri.& Sat. 2:10, 4:05. 6:05, 8, 10; Sun. 1:59,3:50. 5:50,

7 45, 9:45; Mon.-Thurs. 7, 9; Theater V, Article 99 (R),
1:35, 3:35. 5:40, 7:40, 9:45; Sun. 1:20, 3:20, 5:25, 7:25, 9:30;

Mon. Thurs. 7:30, 9:35; Theater VI, My Cousin Vinny (R),
Fri. 4 Sat. 2, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30; Sun. 2, 4:30, 6:55, 9:15, Mon.-
Thurs. 7, 9:20; Theater VII, Fried Green Tomatoes (PG13),
Fri. 4 Sal. 1:35, 4:10, 6:40, 9:15: Sun. 1:05,3:40,6:10,8:45;
Mon Thurs. 8, Also showing Beauty and the Beast (G), Fri.

4 Sal. 1:45, 4:15, 6:15; Sun. 1:30, 4, 6; Mon.-Thurs. 7.

J
"King of Sbisb Kebab"

MIDDLE EAST RESTAURANT
Charcoal Grill & Vegetarian Specialties

Catering for all occasions mamm

G& EAT IN or TAKE OUT IS
Open 7 Days 11 am - 11 pm

1470 Prospect St.. Ewing

(.I*.. 771-6778 • (609) 771-9684

'TfINE DINING & SPIRITS
' ENTERTAINMENT
Middle Eastern 4 Mediterranean Cuisine

Open Tue-Sun for Lunch & Dinner

Presenting Donival Brown on the Piano

Fri. Sat & Sun

For Reservations Call 466-2212

Corner Routes 31 & 518, Hopewell. NJ

ftflHUNANfft
157 Wi'therspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO BUFFET LUNCH $3.25 w/ta»

Monday Ihrough Sunday II AM - 10 PM • Parking A™, Slreet

MUSIC

Bach Birthday Noted
By Baroque Soloists

The Baroque Soloists of New
Jersey will present their final

concert of the season Saturday.
March 21. at 8 at All Saints'

Church
The concert, a celebration of

Bach's 307th birthday and the
advent of spring, will feature
concertos for various combina-
tions of instruments: Tele-
mann's Triple Concerto in E
Major lor oboe d'amore viola

d'amore, and flute; Bach's
Fifth Brandenburg Concerto
for flute, violin, and harpsi-
chord Bach's Violin Concerto
in A Minor, and his Double Con-
certo m D Minor for Oboe and
Violin Also included will be two
of Handel's German Arias for
soprano, violin and continuo,
and ,in ana from Bach's Can-
tata 205 for soprano and violin

The Baroque Soloists per-
form on period instruments
with an awareness of the styles
and conventions of the lime
Featured soloists will include
Martha Elliott, soprano; Jane
McKinley, baroque oboe and
oboe d'amore ; James Lyman,
baroque flute; Jorie Garngue!
baroque violin

; David Myford]

violin; David Cerutti, viola

d'amore, and Webbs Wiggins,
harpsichord. Also assisting will

be Darryl Kubian, violin, and
Lisa Terry, baroque cello.

Tickets are $10 and $8
(students and senior citizens)

and will be available at the
door. For more information or
to reserve tickets, call 771-0054.

Folk Song Musician Set
For Family Concert
Kevin Roth will perform the

second in a series of three fami-
ly concerts sponsored by West
Windsor-Plainsboro Communi-
ty Education on Saturday,

Continued on Neit Page

C o u

$8.00 Off Dinner!
Featuring a wide
variety oT fresh

Seafood, Veal.

Chicken, Aged
Beef. greatTrime
Rib. Pasta dishes
and unique dally

specials at
moderate prices

Valid Sunday through Thursday
Also. Friday flr Saturday before 6 pm & after 9 pm

Valid wilh purchase of two adull entrees.

Not valid with any other promotion or on holidays. Expires 3 25-92

We Now have Complete Prix

Fixe Dinners from only

$10.95 to 12.95

Includes; Soup, Salad. Entree, Coffee/Tea * Dessert

609/466-01 10 • Roite 654. HopevelL M (Jut off Rente 31)

Private Banquet and Party Rooms to 150

Princeton's Restaurant Row

fLftnm

a- * * * * a a »-»-

American

(609)921-8646

LEE'S CASTLE II

Chinese

(609) 924-8001

Japanese

(609)921-7605

(offcltdm

Italian

Desserts &

Coflees

(609)683-9210

PIZZA STAR
Italian *

(609)921-7422

a
,PR INCET ON

Jane Garrigue
N. Harrison St. • Princeton • (609) 921 • 6234



HPHRRI
ballet

Princeton

Miij CiUxnu. Dinner

217 N«g»u St, 924-1812

MEXICAN VILLAGE
Superb

Mexican Cuisine
42 Leigh Ave., Princeton

924-5143

MONTGOMERY
TWIN THEATRE

RT 206 & 51 8«(609) 924-7444

7:30 & 9:30

Sat. & Sun.: 330, 530, 730, 930
Ned BeaUy

in a new film from Ireland

Hear My Song

Two Students Shine in Latest "An die Musik" Concert

By That Remarkable Ensemble, the University Orchestra

The Princeton University Or- Webern. It was evident that concerto is not so much set off
chestra is remarkable enough M r Pratt invested a tremen- by the orchestra as it is inter-
in itself One often forgets, how- dous amount of thought into his woven into the musical fabric
ever, that the ensemble is ensembles performance of of the piece. Mr. Posnock
made up of students who have weberns Six Pieces for Or- played almost continuously,
plenty of talent to show off as Chestra, Op. 6. Mr. Pratt and often quite high in the reg-
individuals Two of these described these pieces as ister of his instrument. Called
students had their chance this representative of the "An die for in the close of this piece was
past weekend as the University Musik" series : an example of a cadenza full of double stops,

s 'An die ••
n0w music of the second Vien- although the piece itself ends

Musik" series. nese school was not a revolu-

7:10 « 9:20

Sat. « Sun.: 2:45, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20

Denzet Washington
in a new film by mra Nair

Mississippi
Masala tm

rather reflectively, with quiet

pizzicati.

The Princeton University Or-

chestra has recently returned

from its tour to California, a

tour which gave other academ-
ic audiences the chance to hear

this exceptional musical en-

semble. The Orchestra will

close its season on April 24 and
25 with the annual Stuart B
Mindlin Memorial Concert,

r
ffie friends of
Music at 'Princeton

Sun., March 22th, 3pm
Judith Pearce, flutt

Elizabeth DiFelice, piano

Works ofJ.S. Bach, Francois

Borne, Carl Rcincckc&
Nicholas Maw

Sun.. March 29, 5pm
Kurt Coble, violin

Vincc Di Mura, piano

Worts ofDebussy, Bartdk

Copland, Mcssiacn &
Jinli Hcndrix

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission

(609) 258-5000

Conductor Michael Pratt tjon against Beethoven, but
turned over the podium for one ratner an extension and a still

piece to oboist William In- evolving historical thread
."

tnhgator '92. who led the or- Mr. Pratt quoted Webern
chestra in a performance of describing his Pieces for Or-
Beethovens Leonora Over- chestra as 'the musical expres-
tureNo. 3. This is a piece very sion of an evolving psycholo-
familiar to Michael Pratt o/i- gical state" following the death
cionados — it opens r his mother.
Beethoven's Fidelio, an opera Tne pieces are short song
which received its American forms, with musical "memory .

premiere in its original version fragments" depicting a series which will feature a work of or
under Pratt's musical direction f events in Weberns life. They chestral magnitude - Mahler's
in 1982. require immense concentration Symphony No. 3 This tour de
The rather smallish crowd at and in tens ity for perf0rmance force performance will no

Richardson Auditorium on Sun- because of their brevity and doubt provide audiences with
day afternoon heard a perform- focus, and Mr Pratt extracted the opportunity to hear the
ance which was well-polished

just the right musical effect to ensemble master one of the
by both conductor and ensem- support his theory that "every most challenging pieces in the
ble. Mr. Intriligator im- soundhas personal meaning to repertoire, and will also send
pressively conducted this work webern, even though we may the graduating members off

from memory and not be able to tell what it is " knowing they have participated
demonstrated conducting tech-

nique well beyond his under- Another piece reminiscent of
graduate education. He kept tragedy was included on this

the orchestra appropriately program - Samuel Barber's
subdued during the first part of Adagio for Strings, Op. 11,

the overture, allowing a clean- which is perhaps best known
ly played line to be heard from for having been played at the

the clarinets, as well as from a funeral of President John F.

pair of elegant flutes Kennedy. For this perform-
Mr. Intriligator clearly en- ance , Mr Pratt provided a

joys himself as a conductor, well-balanced mix of calcu-

and displayed a very thoughtful
ia ted- deliberateness and pas-

and graceful style with well- s jon while providing the au-

anticipated gestures. Any or- dience with the chance to enjoy

chestra would have no trouble what is obviously a very popu-

at all following him. The en-
ja r work

thusiastic group of players The final piece on the pro-

nearly ran away with the tern- gram featured another student

po toward the end of the work, performer, violin soloist Jason
but fortunately seemed to "run p snock '94, who was featured

away" as a unified ensemble, j„ the Concerto for Violin and
and conductor and orchestra Orchestra, Op. 35 by Karol

came back together in time for Szymanowski Although little

a rousing close to the piece program information was

Webern 's Six Pieces available about Mr. Szyman-

Michael Pratt reclaimed the
°*ski, >« >s evidently a com-

podium for a work of a com- P°serof toe temamc fraction

£oser who is quite obviously " h,s c
,

xle£; ™hZ
m„=» in Pratt's heart- Anton concerto shifted from the lush
close to Pratt s heart. Anton

^ ^ hgnt .nearted with the

TERESA'S
Pizzetta Caffi
21 Palmer Sq. E., Princeton

(Chambers Walk) » 921-1974

NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT
36 Witherspoon St., Princeton

Open

Mon.-Thurs.

11:30-3:5-10

Fri. & Sat. 11:30-3; 5-11: Sun 1:30-10 p.m

924-5640

Carry Out & Catering

Reservations Suggested

BEFORE
*

aIfOVIE THEATER g
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in a very special collegiate ac

tivity.

—Nancy Plum

l^uAafiffifSuwW'

CANDIES

Del Val
PHARMACY
Pennington Snoppaio. Comer

II flciutp .1 I, Pimfon. N

J

LeoS Brummel RP

737-0900
Mon-Fn9-9,Sa9S»;Sjn9-l

MOVIE THEATER E
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AFTER
Nassau Street Princeton (609) 924-1353

Mon. - Thuia 7;30 10 10.00 Fri. 7:30 10 12:00

Sal. 8:00 to 12:00 Sun. 8:00 to 10:00

Come to the

GREATER PRINCETON YOUTH ORCHESTRA'S

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Constantine Kitsopoulos, Music Director

"WHYAN ORCHESTRA?"

Sunday, March 15, 1992 at 3 PM

Richardson Auditorium— Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Admission: Adults $10.00, Students $5.00

Tickets at Richardson Box Office

(609) 258-5000

Guest Narrators:

Mary Ritts and Magnolia

Jack Perlstein

David Sengstack

GPYO soloists:

Amy Nyitrai, oboe

Brie Yun, violin

John Pezik, trumpet

Performing

Rhapsody in Blue— Gershwin

Oboe Concerto— Albinoni

Rondo Capriccioso— Saint-Saens

Trumpet Concerto— Haydn

Orpheus in the Underworld— Offenbach

Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra - Britten

Thu GPYO Parents Association

will Host tiie Annual CmZ's Conceit in,ne 1991-1992 season

solo line providing the more
melancholy and romantic ef-

fect.

The solo instrument in this

Music
Continued Irom Preceding Page

March 21. There will be two

performances, at 2:30 and at

4:30, at me West Windsor-

Plainsboro High School thea-

ter.

Mr. Roth has been perform-

ing to audiences of all ages for

me last two decades. He ac-

quired his first dulcimer at age

13 and began his recording ca-

reer at 16. A folk singer who
writes many of his own songs

and also plays me piano, he has

taken special interest in

creating and playing songs for

children.

He has received several

Continued on Next Page

$>t/t^C

Euro-American Bistro & Bar
An informal setting with superb food, wine, beer & spirits

Princeton Shopping Center

Open 7 days • (609) 921-2777

TiitfknicfL-jArrricaittrwuax*^
|

©the

ieftains
With the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra

Fri., March 20, 8:00 PM
State Theatre, New Brunswick

Sat., March 21, 8:00 PM
War Memorial Theatre, Trenton

Tickets: $28, $24, $16

CALL 1-800-ALLEGRO
Kevin Roth



Juste
I Continued Irom Precw r*g Page •

I

* awards, including the Ameri-

: can Library Association Award

I
for Outstanding Achievement.

; He sings the theme song and

! has composed several music
: videos for the PBS series Shin-

: ing Time Station and has been

a guest on Eureeka's Castle,

i Nickelodeon Network and the

' Captain Noah Show.

;

Reserved seating tickets can

be ordered in advance by call-

ing Barbara at 799-1755 Tickets

will also be on sale at the door

Discounted series tickets at $12

are available for this concert

and for a concert by Rick

Charette on May 30.

: Pianist to Play Bach
1

Dressed in Costume
1

Dennis Kobray will perform
:
as J.S Bach Friday at 7:30 in

• the Playhouse at Westminster
! Choir College.

Dressed tn period costume,

Mr. Kobray will illustrate the

life and times of Bach, per-

forming his music, presenting

a multi-media show, and play-

ing recorded music. Mr.
Kobray began performing in

the costume of past composers
in 1986 to enhance his teaching.

In addition to Bach, he has per-

former presentations as

Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin and
Joplin. .

Tickets for the concert,

which is part of the Westmin-
ster Conservatory's Fifth An
nual Spring Piano and Cham-
ber Music Festival, are $5. For
more information, call 921-7100,

extension 260.

Music Director to Tour with Broadway Show

Constantine Kitsopoulos, music director of the Greater

Princeton Youth Orchestra, will be leaving the GPYO after

Sundays children's concert to become conductor of the road

show of the Broadway musical The Secret Garden He will

be on tour for a year and a half.

As GPYO music director and conductor, Mr Kitsopoulos

brought a high level of musicianship to the young members

of the orchestra. He is artistic director of the New York

Chamber Orchestra and has conducted the Brooklyn Philhar-

monic, the Queens Orchestra Society, the Nebraska Chamber

Orchestra and the Hong Kong Philharmonic, which he led

in the fully staged Asian premiere of Puccini's Turandot.

He has conducted music theatre projects at the Annenberg

Center in Philadelphia and the Kennedy Center in Washing

ton, DC.
The GPYOs assistant conductor, Elizabeth Thompson, will

become music director designate and will conduct the final

concert of the 1991-92 season on May 30. Ms. Thompson holds

a master's degree in conducting from the Mason Gross School

at Rutgers University where she is completing requirements

for a Ph.D. in cello performance She teaches at Westmin-

ster Conservatory

Chieftains Join NS.IO

For Concerts in March

The Chieftains, performers

of traditional Irish music, will

appear in concert with the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra

for two performances celebrat-

ing St. Patrick's Day.

One concert will take place

Friday, March 20, at 8 at the

State Theatre in New Bruns-

wick, the other on Saturday,

March 21, also at 8, in the War
Memorial Theater in Trenton

The program will open with the

New Jersey Symphony Orches-

tra performing Victor Her-

bert's Irish Rhapsody and will

also include traditional Irish

music with bagpipe solos and
vocalists. Peter Rubardt, NJSO
resident conductor, will con-

Folksong Trio Schedule*

By Folk Music Society

The folksong trio Rhubarb
Fool will perform Friday,

March 20, at 8: 15 at Christ Con-

gregation, 55 Walnut Lane. This

event is sponsored by the

Princeton Folk Music Society

The members of Rhubarb
Fool are Annie Anderson, Bob
Dupre' and Mary Zikos. They
sing a wide range of tradition-

al, seasonal, and contemporary
folk songs in the classic unac-

companied style of rural

England. The group's name
derives from an English dish

made of rhubarb and cream
that is served unaccompanied
for dessert.

Admission to the concert is

$10 for the general public, $7 for

members of the Folk Music
Society and affiliated organiza-

tions, $3 for children up to n
years, and by donation for sen-

ior citizens. There are no ad-
vance sales; ample free park-
ing is available.

For further information call

799-0944.

The Chieftains are regarded

as the most famous exponents

of traditional Irish music in the

world For Vh. decades they

have uncovered traditional

Irish music that has ac-

cumulated over the centuries,

including the compositons of

the legendary harpist Carolan,

making the music their own
with a style that is definitive

and exhilarating.

The members are Derek
Bell, harp, Kevin Conneff,

bodhran, Martin Fay and Sean
Keane, fiddle, Matt Molloy,

flute, and Paddy Moloney,
uilleann pipes. They have
released 24 albums to date and
now record exclusively for

RCA Victor.

Tickets are available at $28 to

$16. For information call the

NJSO box office at 1-800-

ALLEGRO, or (201) 624-8203

weekdays, 11 to 6. Student and
senior rush tickets may be pur-

chased at half-price, one-half

hour before the performance,

subject to availability.

Boychoir Is Invited

To Sing Russian Opera

The American Boychoir has

been invited by the St.

Petersburg National Opera,

formerly the Leningrad Opera,

to be part of its March-April

engagement at the New York

State Theater in New York's

Lincoln Center. The boys will

sing in seven performances of

the Tchaikovsky opera, Pique

Dame.
The Boychoir already per-

formed Pique Dame this past

October in a production with

Seiji Ozawa and the Boston

Symphony in Boston and for a

sold-out performance at

Carnegie Hall. These perform-

ances were only semi-staged,

but the performances with the

St. Petersburg National Opera
oductions.

Pique Dame will be present-

ed on March 19, 20, 24, 25, 29, 31

,

and April 1 at the New York
State Theater. Performance
times are Tuesdays through
Saturdays at 8, with a Sunday
matinee at 1:30.

Tickets range from $20 to $70.

For tickets call (212) 307-4100;

for further information call

(212) 870-5570.

TRENTON CIVIC OPERA COMPANY

Ai
#

daproudly
presents

Friday, March 20 at 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 22 at 5 p.m.

Tickets: HALF-PRICE NOW;
Full Price on day of performance:

$7, $10, $15 and $20
Reservations: (609) 883-4728

Trenton War Memorial Theatre, W. Lafayette & John Fitch Way

'Old Nassau/Kwansei'

The Japanese Kwansei
Gakuin University Glee
Club will give a concert
Saturday at 8 at Nassau
Presbyterian Church. One
of the numbers on the pro-

gram will be Old Kwansei,
their school song, sung to

the same melody as Old
Nassau.
The Kwansei Gakuin Glee

Club, founded in 1899, is the
oldest male choir in Japan.
The KGGC began singing

ten years after Kwansei
Gakuin University was
founded in 1889 and in the
last 30 years has performed
in concerts around the
world In 1984, the KGGC
became the first Japanese
chorus to perform in Notre
Dame Cathedral in Paris.
The performance at Nas-

sau Presbyterian Church
will include a mix of
classical and popular choral
works and Japanese folk

songs.

I Music 'Together
Infants • Toddlers • Preschoolers

Parents • Caregivers

Open House March 21, 10-1
Many parents tell us that Music Together is their child's favorite activity.

Come join us in our beautiful Princeton studio and find out why!

I

CALL FOR DEMONSTRATION CLASS TIMES
Songs • Chants • Movement • Instrument Play
Spring Classes Begin April 3 • Enrollment Limited!

Music and Movement Center of Princeton 609-924-7801

riuu- <inu ruHU LIU"

In Concert at Taplin

The Friends of Music at

Princeton will present flutist

Judith Pearce and pianist

Elizabeth DiFelice in recital

Sunday afternoon. March 22. at

.1 in Taplin Auditorium in Fine

Hall on the Princeton Univer-

sity campus The duo will per-

form works of Bach, Carl

Reinecke. Nicholas Maw, and

Francois Borne

The program will begin with

the Flute Sonata in E Major

iBWV 10351 of Johann Sebas-

tian Bach followed by the

Sonata Undine. Opus 167, by

the German Romantic com-

poser Carl Reinecke Next will

be heard Night Thoughts for

solo flute, composed for Judith

Pearce in 1982 by Nicholas

Maw. a British composer

whose monumental symphon-

ic work Odyssey has re

ceived attention on both sides

of the Atlantic. The program

will conclude with a Victorian

salon piece, Francois Borne's

Fantasy on Themes from
Bizet's "Carmen.

"

Both artists teach in the in-

strumental program at Prince-

ton University For further in-

formation, call 258-5000.

PlESpORTSAC
'

TRAVEL STORE
luggage
totes

handbags
accessories

26 Witherspoon St.

Princeton

(609) 924-6060

For mo'e information wnte

' P O Bo. 4*. • Princeton, N J • 08S<12__

WESTMINSTER
CHOIR COLLEGE

24-HOUR CONCERT INFORMATION (609) 921-2663

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium

Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000
Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall

BAROQUE SOLOISTS OF NEW JERSEY
present

BACH'S BIRTHDAY
Celebrate Bach's 307th in Baroque Style

with an Evening ofConcertos:

Bach 's 5th Brandenburg Concerto,

the Violin Concerto in A Minor,

and the Double Concerto in I) Minor

Martha Elliott, soprano

lames Lyman, baroque fluie

Jane McKinley.biroquc ObM
Inric ( isrrigue, baroque violin

i>;ii id Myford, baroque violin

David Cerultl, viola d'amore
Webb w i..'irin- harpsichord

Saturday, March 21, at 8 p.m.

All Sll nil' Church on All Saints' Road (Incaled off Terhutio), .IVinrei

Ticked at the door: $10 regular / $8 tor students and senior cititen

For more information or lo reserve tickets, call: 609-771-0054

Funding lor I hi, pn>t>rjiri lus ln*n prmided lit ihr Mtrcrr L'uunly

Cultural jnrt Hniljuc I ommiviwn jndlhe New Jersey Stale Council on the Ai

Selden Dunbar Wick, ACSW, CAC

Candace L. Jones, ACSW
Nancy Manning, Ph.D. (924-7883).

Leigh Tilden, ASCW

Associates:

Margaret A. Carr, Ph.D

Roger Dillow, ACSW
Linda Klee-Mueller, ACSW
Kathrin W. Poole, ACSW

Princeton

Psychological Associates
Individual, Couple, Family and Group Therapy

14 Vandeventer Avenue
Princeton, N.J. • (609) 683-4180

The American Boychoir
Musical Director, James Litton

Assistant DirectorWallace Hornady

"On Tourt..AHlome"
/ x

Richardson Auditorium

Printeton University

yterch 14, 1992
8:00 PM

c
ome hear an AmericatKNational Treasure pWform the music
it sings all around the wWld to ovations a,nd encores...here
in our home town. \

Great ChorqfWorksfor Boys' Voices
Music by BacMtandel. Lasso, Victoria anJflibbons

jNever Saw Another Butterfly
Recently filmed by tfie Boychoir in Czechoslovakia, tj/ese are songs by Charles
Davidson based ontfoems by children in a Nazi concentration camp. A moving

I affirmation of the human

Folk Music onWvorite Songsjrom Around the World
Spirituals, folksongs ancfrms from the 1940s.

rlote'sT Av!ibN V
5 f0r

,
ad

D
UltS: T f9> ""dents and children; group rates onrequest. Available from the Richardson Auditorium Box Office 609-258-5000
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BOOST TO SCHOOL: Cynthia S. Ailing, director of development at the

Newgrange School in Trenton, accepts a $1 ,000 gift on behalf of the school

from Chemical Bank, represented by Michael Tomalin, vice president. Mr.

Tomalin is also a member of the Newgrange board. The school and its Outreach
Center in Princeton serve students and adults with learning difficulties.

CALENDAR

Of the Week

Wednesday, March 11

4:30 p.m.: Lecture, "Dis-

crimination and its Dis-

contents," Randall Kennedy,

Harvard Law School; Bowl 2,

Robertson Hall.

5 p.m.: Borough Housing

Authority meeting; 50 Clay

Street.

7:30 p.m. : Regional Planning

Board; Valley Road building.

p.m.: Amadou Bansang

Brook Club and other area
courts. Call 466-8610 for infor-

mation.

11 a.m.: Talk for children,

"Frank Stella," Jackie Meisel,

docent; Princeton University

Art Museum.
8 p.m. : American Repertory

Ballet Company in Dracula;
McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: The American Boy-

choir; Richardson Auditorium.

8 p.m.: David Owen Norris,

pianist; Rider College.

Sunday, March IS

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: American

ingston Avenue, New Bruns
wick. Also on Thursday, Friday fl*
and Saturday at 8, Sunday at 3.

Thursday. March 19

6:30 p.m.: Borough Affor-

dable Housing Board; Borough

Hall.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Planning

Board; Valley Road building.

Friday, March 20

3:48 a.m.: Vernal Equinox;

Spring begins.

10 a.m.: Princeton Antiques

Show lecture, "English Coun-J

^ barb Fool ; Christ Congregation

Church. Walnut Lane.
8 p.m.: The New Jersey Sym-

phony Orchestra with The
Chieftains, performers of tradi-

tional Irish music, as guest ar-

tists; State Theatre, 17 Living

ston Avenue, New Brunswick.
8:30 p.m.: Musical, Olympus

On My Mind, Franklin
Villagers Theatre; 475 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. Also on Satur-

day at 8: 30 and Sunday at 2: 30.

Saturday, March 21

10 a.m. : Princeton Antiques
Show lecture, "Stained Glass of

the Arts and Crafts Move-
ment," Peter Cormack;
Princeton Day School.

11 a.m.: Museum Talk for

Children, "The Color Green,

Cionna Buckley Rosenthal, do-

cent; Princeton University Art

Museum

.

8 p.m.: Baroque Soloists of

New Jersey in a program of

concertos to celebrate J.S.

Bach's 307th birthday; All

Saints' Church.

SCHEDULES
a monthly resource guide to scheduled activities around

Princeton published as a spiral-bound

booklet

bus schedules, train schedules, camp schedules,

restaurant schedules, theatre schedules, club

schedules, local and professional sport

schedules, bakery schedules, pharmacy

schedules, church and synagogue schedules,

gardening schedules, post office schedules, school

schedules, etc. 924-1330

GREAT

IMPRESSIONS
Specializing in Custom Wholesale T-Shirt Printing

Including: Sweatshirts • Hats • Shorts • and more— "Our Store is our Showroom"—
Stop in.. .Or call for details (609) 497-0022

136 Nassau Street (Next to Marita's)
Largest Selection of Princeton Apparel

Paddle Tennis Association's try Houses; The Inside Story

Mixed Doubles National Cham- Caroline Seebohm; Princeton 1

pionships; Bedens Brook Club, Day School.

Rolling Hill Road, Skillman. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Princeton

Jobarteh, kora, music of The Semi-finals 9 and 10:30. Finals Antiques Show to benefit Mount I

Holyoke, Smith, and Wellesley

colleges; Princeton Day I

School. Admission, $7. Dinner

and admission, $15. Also on

Saturday 11 to 6 and Sunday

noon to 5. Verbal appraisals of

antique jewelry Saturday bet-

ween 12:30 and 4:30, $5 per

item.

12:30 p.m.: Gallery Talk,

"Attendant to the Bodhi-

sattva," Avi Landau, graduate

student. Department of Art and

Archaeology; Princeton Uni-

versity Art Museum. Also Sun

day at 3.

8 p.m : Folksong trio, Rhu-

Gambia ; Richardson Auditor-

ium.

8 p.m.: Play, The
Unbearable Lightness of Be-

ing; Forbes College Theatre,

Alexander Street. Also on

Thursday.

8 p.m. : Jerry Sterner's Oth-

er People's Money; George

Street Playhouse, 9 Livingston

Avenue, New Brunswick. Also

on Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day at 8. Sunday at 2.

8 p.m.: Ntozake Shange's People's Guide
The Love Space Demands; chestra.
Crossroads Theatre, 7 Liv-

ingston Avenue, New Bruns-

wick. Also on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday at 8, Sunday at 3.

at 1:30. Public welcome,
10 am -5 p.m.. Bucks Coun-

ty Antiques Show ; Eagle Fire

Hall, New Hope, Pa.

2 p.m.: American Indian

Dance; McCarter Theatre.

3 p.m.: Children's Concert by

the Greater Princeton Youth

Orchestra; Richardson
Auditorium. Includes "Why an
Orchestra," with Puppeteer

Mary Ritts and Magnolia, and

Benjamin Britten's Young
to the Or

Thursday, March 12

3 p.m.: Tea and Talk,

"Tracking Gondwana: The
Evolution of Birds in the An-

cient Beech Forests of the

Southern Hemisphere," Fran-

cois Vuilleumier, Department

Timeless design without peer.

Only Baldwin masters the design of

brass locks, levers, knobs and trim with

such assurance. And only we can offer

it all to you
with such

expert advice

and knowledgeable

service. Together, we'll

create a distinctive finish

to the home begun '

with your imagination.

Visit us soon to view

your many design options.

798 River Road
Fair Haven. N.J. 07701

(908) 842-3550
/for*

74 Witharapooo Street

Princeton. N.J. 08540
(609) 924-5544

Trade Inquiries Invited

9am- Sewer Operating of Ornithology, American

Committee; Borough Hall. Museum of Natural History;

4pm- Public lecture, "The Mountain Lakes House.

Fever Heroine: Edna St. Vin- 3 p.m.: The Greater Trenton

cent Millay," Nancy Milford, Symphony Orchestra, Michael

author of biography of Zelda Pratt, conductor, Marion

Fitzgerald; Robertson Hall, Zarzeczna, piano; Trenton War

Environmental

;
Valley Road

Bowl 2

7:30 p.m.:

Commission
building.

8 p.m.: School Budget hear-

ing; John Witherspoon Middle

School.

8 p.m.: Peking Acrobats;

McCarter Theatre.

Memorial.

Monday, March 16

7: 15 p.m. : Two Parts Theatre

Company staged reading of

The Moonshot Tape and
Poster of the Cosmos by Lan-

ford Wilson, Forbes College

Theatre, Alexander Street.

7:30 p.m.: Township Com-

mittee; Valley Road building,

p.m. : Orchestra of the 18th

Tuesday. March 17

St. Patrick's Day

Friday, March 13

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. : Men's and
women's swimming/NCAA Century; McCarter Theatre

regional diving; DeNunzio
Pool, Princeton University

campus.
12:30 p.m.: Gallery Talk, 8 p.m.: Regional School

"Gerrit van Honthorst, Board budget hearing and

Artemesia," Frances L. adoption; John Witherspoon

Preston, guest lecturer; Middle School

Princeton University Art 8 p.m.: Joint Civil Rights

Museum, also Sunday at 3. Commission; Valley Road
8 p.m : Musical, Man of La building.

Mancha, Mercer College The-
atre; Kelsey Theatre, Mercer Wednesday. March 18

County Community College.
10 30am.: Readings Over

Also on Friday and Saturday at Corfee Herbert McAneny
8, Sunday at 4. reading profiles by British

8:30 pm.: New Jersey Sym- drama critjc Kenneth Tynan;
phony Chamber Orchestra. Pe- pUDUC Library
ter Rubardt, conductor, Chris-

8 m . Regional Health
topher Parkening, guitar; Comrn jssion; Borough Hall.

Richardson Auditorium. 8pm: Jerry Sterner's Other

People's Money; George
Saturday. March 14

street Playhouse, 9 Livingston

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: American Avenue, New Brunswick Also

Paddle Tennis Association's onThursday, Friday and Satur-

Mixed Doubles National Cham- day at 8, Sunday at 2.

pionships. Bedens Brook Club. 8 p.m.: Ntozake Shange's

Rolling Hill Road. Skillman; The Love Space Demands;

Community Park; Pretty Crossroads Theatre. 7 Liv-

Or our Scandinavian

Seafood Buffet.

North Atlantic salmon

Danish herring

Caviar

Seafood pate

Seafood salads

Shrimp

Oysters

Mussels

Raw bar

Pasta stations

Carving stations

A lavish dessert buffet and much,

much more...*

Join us from 6pm 10pm. Fridays and

Saturdays to experience this incredible

smorgasbord. A la carte continental

menu also available.

s2595 per person

Plus t.n and gratuities

•Selections may vary

Tlvoll Gardens at

I The Scanticon
Princeton Forrest at Center

100 College Road East, Princeton

Complimentary Valet Parking

For reservations call 60S 452 7800



WHO'S WHO
for the WISE CONSUMER:

W The local buslnew people Meted below are all Conaumer Bureau Registered, which

means they have not even one valid. unsatlafled customer complaint known to Consumer

Bureau, (Please see below "Our Promise to Princeton Consumers")

• Advertising Outdoor:

R.C MAXWELL CO 'J6 8121 S«*

1894 Need We Say More 1

P O Bo» 1200, Trenton 08606

• Air Conditioning;

GERARD M. KUSTER HEATING
COOLING SYSTEMS, INC.

Ewing 882 1281

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
220 Alenander SI Pin 924 1 100

• Auto Repairs ICon't.l:

SPORTS A SPECIALIST CARS. INC.

Mercer County s only auth SAAB dealer

1023 Slale RrJ, Pnncelon 9245101
Fa« 609-924 5034

• Bathrooms:

M.J. OHOVE PLUMBING • HEATING
55 N Main Windsor 448 6083

KORRIDOR KITCHENS by Gary E

Wortelman Complete bathroom

remodeling 587-7138

NASSAU KITCHEN 4 BATH CO.

Rl 206 al Mounlainview Plaza.

Belle Mead 908 359 2026

• Alarm Systems:

AOT SECURITY SYSTEMS Fire Burglar, ^
HokJop Dosed C.rcutt TV cmmrcIS rsdll QUAI<EH maid KITCHENS by FLEET.
2540 Rre 130 C'anbury 655-2200 WOOD 32 years experience Custom
DIAMOND ELECTRONICS Burglar 4 Me

<jn aM in5ta|iaI>on 20 Rl 206,
~" Raman 908-7220126

BRIDGE BENEFIT NEARS: Members of the committee for the Women's College

Club scholarship benefit on Monday at Stuart Country Day School are, from left,

back row, Elly de Boer, Miriam Savat, Burr Kansas, Jean Samples; front row,

Tove Cuda and Florence Hillier.

grammed by Ms. Roden. and
Mr. Hodges.

Phyllis Mount, director of the

historical division of the Mon-
mouth County Parks System,
will speak on "Identifying and
Dating Old Textiles" at a

What are core course profi- „ wj„ nM a st Patricks meeting of the Princeton
cienc^ How do they translate Day dinner and dance at 7 p.m. Weavers Guild at 8 p m
rfe riSlSSZ

n are
fh
ughl ,n Saturday, March 21

,
at the Elks Thursday, at the West Windsor

^H^areth^re- lMge Route 518. Blawenburg. library. The public is invited.

aJaims 24 hr service 4 cefirrai station

monnofing Sales & service on all brands

908-233-9550

• Alterations, Clothing:

NASSAU SHOE REPAIR Tailonng 4 altera

lions Expert repairs on shoes, luggage 4

lealhergoods loo 180 Nassau Si,

Princeton 921-7552
THE PERFECT FIT Ladies custom made
clothing, arteralions lor men & women Pen

Shop Clf Harrison SI 6830166

• Antique Dlrs; Auctioneers:

LESTER 4 ROBERT SLATOFF. Inc

Auctioneers Dealers Appraisers. Lee

lurers. Antiques. Households, Eslales,

Silver. Jewelry. Chpna. Glass. Bought 4 «H'TE LOTUS FUTON 6 Chambers St,

Sold. 777 Wesi Slate, Trenton. 393-4646 Princeton 609-497-1000

• Antiques:

CROWN 4 EAGLE ANTIQUES.

Cleaning; Dry (Cont'd):
SNOWHITE CLEANEftS All cleaning done
on premises Same day service WeOdinn
gowns cleaned 4 preserved Leather &
suede Draperies, rugs 4 household items
Shoe repairs 4 alterations Mon-Fn 7 ?
Sal 9-6 Mercer Mall 520-1121
VERBEVST FRENCH DRV CLEANING
Since 1899 Now offering fir si quality clean
mg al Iwo puce levels hand pressing i0f
liner garments or machine pressing al
competilive prices Carpets, upholstery
draperies, pillows 4 many unusual riems
Free prck up 4 delivery Tulane Street
(Vj block oft Nassau) 924-0899

• Copying; Duplicating:

S * A DUPLICATING INC.
KODAK duplicating 4 offset proving sprral
Binding 4 Therma Binding on premises
Blueprinting 5 Independence Way. R| i

Pnncelon 924-7136 and 987-0655

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUB! Professional Resurtac

mg Fiberglass 4 Porcelain Tubs Relmish-

ed Done in your home Chips Repaired f) Decks:
Insured * Over 10 years quality service

AQ(-M . nCrif c„ nr,^ .<™ „.
(609) 448-3339 or loll free 1(800) ARCHADECK Founded 1979 Wooden

119 4TUB pa ° & po° dechs
'

9a*ebos. screen
porches, benches 4 planters "Slrongesl
warranty in the mduslry " Call lor a Iree
design consultation 921-3420
R.A. McCORMACK COMPANY Beautiful
custom wood decks of lileiime guaranieed
Wolmani2ed" pressure Ireaied wood, red
wood or cedar Your design or ours buill

by a craflsman 1458 River Rd, Titusville

737-6563

• Draperies: See Window Treatments

• Electrical Contractors:

ALAN CHECH ELECTRICAL CONTR

• Beauty Salons:

ANGLES-THE ORIGINAL N Y , London

Vidal Sassoon & Jingles Int'l trained staft

236 Nassau, Prn 924-6800

• Bedding:

lated to elementary school in Mmttnion «'*ii Keserve by For more information call • Appliance Repair
sL-uction*' Concerned parents M:4r ,.h 17 r- M «,.,,« frl * V[ "'ure ""„„"„''_•„" im.Dirc .muum
interested in a quality educa more inforrnatlon. Betsy Porter at 497-0711.
hon for their children will have At 7:30 pm on Saturday

J

the opportunity to discuss what March 28, there will be a dine- The American Associa-
is required in core course pro- around and dancing at Max *

s m tion of Retired Persons will
ficierKiesJlieinforrnationses- HopeweU- Reserve by March meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in All
sion will be conducted by Paul ^ CaH {m) 5262076 fm fuf Sajnts

,^^
Cohen, coordinator of core cur ther information. Jackie Meisel, a docent at the
nculumproficienc.es New Jer- A dance will be held from 4 to Princeton University Art
sey State Departmento 8p m onSunday,March29,at Museum, will discuss the
Education, and will be held a Palmer Injli Route x South. Ad- origins of modern art. Refresh-
the Westminster National mission is $8. Call 883-9407 for ments will be served following
Bank, Washington Street, additonal information, Ms. Meisel's presentation.
Rocky Hill, on March 18 from j

«««/».

7 to 9:30 p.m.
"Degradable Mulch Film:

Aiiiini^
S

«f°

n
p a

r

rl„?c
y

}«r
The ™nceton Music Club Nurturing a New Product" will

( h IH IrfvLLv fl nd Hp
wi " meet Wednesd^ March be the subject of a presentation

Child Advocacy and the n.atsp.m at the home of Ted by Murray H. Reich at a

f I t»A. the session is tree, fcv- works by two area com- the Jewish Center on Wednes
eryone ,s welcome but pre- p0Sers

, lga Gorelli and day, March 18. at 10a m Ftfty-
registraUon is required. To reg-uwrence Taylor, and by Poet five Plus is fnonswterian
ister, call Dr To-Thi Bosacchi Ted Weiss will he feat.,«i L«f..« V!f •

no
,

nsec
/

tana
f
1

at ,ww. iwd-unq
iea weiss wit De teatured. group that promotes fnend-

ai twoi B'*™_ Three Gorelli piano pieces ships and social contacts be-
will be played by Chio Sato tween men who are retired or

Princeton Singles has an- „ e™* Descent
<
composed by who enjoy flexible working

nounced three upcoming area Mr Tavlor to poetry by Mr hours.
Weiss, will be sung by David Mr. Reich, researcher in

u u
,en0

Iu plastics, gerontology and ca-
Barbara Shipley and Renee reer development holds 17

Weiss, violinists, and Richard patents in the chemical field
Hodges, alto saxophone, will and has introduced degradable
play works of Bach and Tele- plastic film to agriculture He
mann. Two Japanese com- is one of the founders of Fifty-
posers, Shigenobu Nakamura five Plus.

• Bookstores:

THE BOOK PEDDLERS

Specializing in qualriy Amencan Indian an Small & special with exlra good sefvice'

Odpawn & (me new jewelfy Amencan & 23 W Delaware Av
,

Pennington 737-3099 DesigA Install & Servi

English lumrlure China, fugs, baske.iy CRAN8URY BOOK WORM - Used Book Lie #6452 Pnncetonaiea 9244848

beadwofh poltefy weapons etc Open Specialist, rare & oul of pnnt; bought and JOHN CIFELLI ELECTRICAL CONTRAC-
daily Rt 202 3 mi S ol New Hope s^ " Reco'Os, magazines 7 days wk TOR Installations & rprs Rsdtl 4 cmmicl

215 794 7972 $4 N Main, Cranbufy 655-1063 Lie #4131 Insured & bonded 9213238

KINGSTON ANTIQUES Fme Jewelry & A P..HJI... PA.tr.PtAr«-
" C

^
0SS0N ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Antiques 43 Mam Kingston 924 0332 & • BllHding tOnUBCIOrS. Residential. Commercial, Industrial Lie

EDWARD BUCCI BUILDERS, Inc. "6900, Lwrvl 695-7655

Custom builder Remodeling Additions & NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation & repairs

Renovations. Office & home 924-0908 Residenlial & commercial, service

Building in Princeton & vicinity lor 35 years

K.P. BURKE, INC. Building Contractor

"We stand behind our work"

Residential & commercial additions,

enovations & new homes

:iques

9243923
THE SILVER SHOP Antiques & new silver,

finepofCelainsti Estate |ewelry 59Palmer
Sq West, Pnnceton 924-2026

ACCURATE APPLIANCE REPAIR 4

PARTS Serving Princeton area 24 hrs. 7

days Service A installation Of all major ap-
pliances, mcl humidifiers, water heaters,

healing & air conditioning 908-247-7565
FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR Expen
repairs on mapf appliances Serving

Mercer County 609-393 3072 E -J -
KETTENBURG

Building contractors

upgrading, trouble shooling, outlels install

ed Fully insured, licensed & bondtJ Free
estimates 924-6823 or 530-0812

• Employment Agencies:

Fully insured EstatJish'd 1976 • 737 2330 j A j TEMPORARIES
ECHO Construction Inc. Residential & The Areas Busiest Agency"
commercial Renovations, additions & new 6oo Alexander Rd. Pnncelon 452-2030
construction Fully insured "A trad-lion ol ALTERNATIVE & TEMPORARY SER-
qualrty " Call tor tree estimate 921-3721 VICES Serving the Route 1 Corridor

events

nearly Fine Usc^ Clothing

n-e-lli Since 1944

shop 234 Nassau Street

_^J (Behind Reddings)

<C^\ Mon-Sat 10-5 pm
^""-'

(609) 924-5720

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
ACRES AUTO, INC. Expert rprs

74 Youngs Rd, Mercerville 586-3225
BODY SHOP By Harold Williams.
Specializing in Fiberglass, Corvette All

domeslic & foreign cars Route 206.
Pnncelon, 921-8585

DEALERS AUTO BODY Collision experts

Foreign & Domestic Glass installed

Woodside Rd
,
Robbmsville 259-6390

"MIKES" BUDMAN ALIGNMENT &
BODY WORKS Expert Frame * Body *
Unibody collision rprs 9 Industry Cl

.

Trenton 882 0686
QUAKER BRIDGE BODY SHOP. Amer &
Foreign Cars FREE ESTIMATES 4130
Quaker Bf Rd Lawrenceville 799-3V19.

• Auto Dealers:

ACURA Auth. Sale*. Service, Leasing
ACURA of PRINCETON
3001 Rl 1, Lawrenceville 895-0600
AUDI & PORSCHE Seles & Service.
Holben's Porsche Audi, Inc 1425 Easton
Rd.. Warnnglon, Pa 7 miles from New
Hope 215-343-2890

BAKER PONTIAC-BUICK
Rte 206. Princeton (opp. airport)

Sales 921 2222 Service 921-2400
CHEVROLET Sales, Service. Leasing
MALEK CHEVROLET
65 E Broad. Hopewell 466-0878

SONS. INC.

Better built since

s, additions1924 " New horn

renovating 466-0309

NICK MAURO ft SON, BUILDERS, INC.

Custom homes, additions, alterations, lile

924-2630
WESS ft SON REMODELING
Additions renovations, custom decks,

kitchens & baths, siding, rooling,

altetaiions 448- 11 00 & 586-6668

211 College Rd E
Forreslal Ctr Princeton 452-0020

• Exterminators:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate
Entomologist Rendering qualtly service

since 1955 Local Call 799- 1300
NATIONWIDE EXTERMINATING SER-
VICE Locally owned & operated since

1955 All work guaranteed in writing,

452-1023

. TRENTON HOME FABRICS Over 1 million

• Building Materials & Lumber: ^ fabrics
COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO. ,

Klockner Rd & E State, Mrcvt 587-4020 „

r.ROVFR 1 IIUBFR CO Fwrvthmn Inr
ya'OS m Stock at dlSCOunl prices Visit Our

n I^ H_^\S h exquisite showroom 1661 N Olden Av,
Builders & Homeowners 194 Alexander, r-,„„ T„ __v „, ....
Princeton, 924-0041

Ewmg Township 771-9280

HEATH LUMBER CO. Complete Home * Fenrinn
Building Center - Delivery Service

nMiwny.

1580 N Olden Av Trenton, 392 1166 ™E INVISIBLE FENCE CO. OF——
; PRINCETON For your pets well being

• Carpet & Rug Cleaning: Vetennanan approved & recommended

M.D.S. CARPET CARE Division ol Maid ^
ervm9

,

Me
B
f" r

'
Some,s<:'. Middlesex.

Daly Services Eslab 1978 Dry extraction
Monmouth SHunlerdon Counlies since

carpet cleaning Recommended by carpel SUBURBAN FWCE COMPANYmanufacturers world wide 443-4844 =>UBUHBAN h

• Carpet & Rug Shops:
G. FRIED CARPET OF PRINCETON
Karastan, Bigefow, Lee & all major brands
Carpet & rugs al discount prices
Montgomery Shopping Center
Rte 206. Rocky

' "

"

2nd & 3rd generation lamily business

100's ol styles, 2 locations Visit our yard

& see Ihe largesl inventory available The
area's oldest & largesl fence company
Princeton Junclion & Trenton
452-2630 or 695-3000
YORK FENCE CONSTRUCTION03 t aroao. Hopewell 466-0878 "te ^ub. Mocky Hill 683-^111 V •-««- *.«..-...««..-..

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Salts, Service, LOTH FLOORS ft CEILINGS Karastan
Speciall *'n9 m cedar ,encin9 custom buill

LMting. BELLE MEAD GARAGE. Rt 206 Bigefow. Lee. others 208 Sanhican Dr

—I and Ryo Noda, will be pro-

BOWDEN'S
FIRESIDE SHOP

Ducane
GAS GRILLS

ihediffi>'wnce r

S Assembly X"

T,vn .

Replacement grill pans availablefor
all makes & models including

Charmglow & Sunbeam
586-3344

1731 Nottingham Way, Rt. 33
( E«it 63 oil Rt. 29SI Hamilton T»o.
_Tue8-Sat 10-5: Thurs til 8 p.m.

The formal part of the
meeting will start after a brief
social period All men in the
area are invited.

The Parkinsons Disease
Support Group will meet
Wednesday, March 18, at 1:30
at the Lawrenceville Presby-
terian Church, Route 206, Law-
renceville PSE4G represen-
tatives will speak on "Preven-
ting Hypothermia ." Therapist
Connie McChesney will demon-
strate proper exercises for
Parkinsonians

Refreshments will be served
and there will be a gift of a
hand-knitted cap for all

The Woman's Club of
Princeton will meet on Thurs-
day. March 19, at 1 p.m. at All
Saints' Church.

Artist Louis Panagini will
complete a watercolor painting
while members watch. Mr
Panagini is on the art faculty of
the Montclau- Museum and has
won many prizes in the tri-slate
area.

For more information, call
924-1550 Prospective members
and guests are welcome

Belle Mead 90B-3S9-
HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth
Auth Sales 4 Service Plymouth, Chrysler
Imperial 1240 Route 33. Hamilton Square
586-201

1

MERCEDES-Benz Sales. Service

Trenton 393-9201

site Residential & commercial wood &
chain link lence syslems Serving Princeton

OLDEN PAINT * ranpcT . & vicinity over 10 yrs Fully insured Free

«Z". ".' f*RPE! ^"'"d5 "P 'O eshmalK 119.Po.7B n, MOM .169.7266estimates 359-2976 or (908) 369-226660% on carpel & vinyl floor coveting"
1628 N Olden Ay E».ng Twp396-3528

. • CrpM & UplhTJitir7fjleanii.G: * Floor Coverin» C»"«'"'«r« :

L^no.MARKHAM MOTORS, LTD 355 CHEM-DRV OF MERCER COUNTY °HEN """ *
.
CAnP

FI
Sa" ng! "°

'S
No Gaston Ay, Somrvi 908-685-0800 Carpet, upholstery S oriental rug cleaning X Z"^'^V 1* V" ,0B lS8IERCEDES BENZ Auth Sales Se.yice & protection Leather * „n„i

V£ r? ' 628 N 0,de" *»• Ewm9 T"P 396 3528MERCEDES BENZ Auth Sales, Service,
Pans & Leasing PRINCETON MOTOR-
SPORT INC JD Powers Assoc Rated #1
on "Ownership Experience Survey "2910

' ' Lawrvl 771-8040

yl loo Car-& protection Leather & i

bonated cleaning method wiih no steam, m Flnnr I nvinn A Rflfinishiflu"
shampoo or Ionic chemicals Ones in ' 8 * ™""5
minutes No din attracting residue Licens

An0L0-S HAHDWOOD FLOORING,
ed Insuted Free estimates 896-9774 ,NC - Sanding Relinishing Staining

SPORTS & SPECIALIST CARS. INC. SERVICEMASTER OF NASSAU Carpel & Repairs Sales & installation ol hardwood
Mercer County's only auth SAAB dealer upholstery cleaning Vinyl floor A drapery "°° ,s Bruce. Harlco, Tarketl, etc Free

1023 Slate Rd, Princeton 924-5101 cleaning Free estimates 9?1 iqqi estimates lully insuted 4661544
Fa» 609924 5034 » ... ;

*"
BOB GREENWOOD FLOOR SANDING

z»w HONDA Sales 1 Service w "rpentry: SERVICE Serving Pnncelon area over 40
Rl 206 Prn (opp Anport) 6830722 JAMES DONAHUE CARPENTRv ahh y fs Sanding, staining & relinishing

"^Mp",Dv*
S*'" * S""" "°"S S "»i°»atons Porches.2 o4te' 396 '3103

1216 Rl 206 (nonh ol Airport) 924 9330 Bookcases S close! interiors Basemenl? CL»SS|C wO°0 FLOORS Capable & e.

• Auto Ptrlf Dealers
^eplacemem windows & drm,« r-.=.„„. penenced in installation, retinishu

--- closet interiors Basements ~
Replacement windows & doors Garages Per""":M
& storage sheds Free estimates Fullv in

'eP3"5
'
&c Speoalizmg in antique lesioia

sured Reterences 924-WOOO rqfiRii
,l0n & Prob'em Hoots Cuslom finishes In

»> r.t...ra -

"l»°oai
,ays 53B.

, 07 & 393.3708w fainriri. RE-NU FLOOR SANDING Sanding, slam
ANQELONI'S Catering. Banquet & party In9 * relinishing Installation of hardwood
facilities for over 600 1445 Whilehorse- "°ors Over 35 yrs' experience in the

.W.i™
1 Rd Hamilton Sq 586-4100 Pnncelon area Sam Gratleo. Prop

GOURMET DELICATESSEN & BAKERY 908 545-6692 or 908-634 4575
Catering, hois cold butlel 6 ft hoag.es _ ., .

.
cakes cookie trays S much more' Prn • FlOnStS:
Hightslown Rd

,

Pm Jcl 799-0223 COUNTRY FLORIST A QREENHOUSE
A Parti* ia^ D..LH a Fresh Hewers, balloons Ituii baskets• untitled Public Accountants: 315 Rt 33 hum 4430222
ALLEN OOKOVNA, C.P.A, JUST BECAUSE FLOWER SHOP

396-5538 !~™?a' & cotPO'ale ta. preparalion ac- Creative floral arrangements, plants trull

FOWLER SOULFltorme.lyPnreeionE.. ,9"™n9- auditing 4 planning seryices baskets Rt 27 Prn 906-821-7077 4
on) Foregn 4 Domes!* repairs vw ,86 p,n Htstn Rd, Prn Jcl 2755564 4979199

P^S'fom,
1™" a' 2" Nassau a tM_ni ^ ^ PERNA'S PLANT A FLOWER SHOP

LARINI-i «»v,^c~ Chltnney/Ouct Clng. & Rnrnfj: Good selection ol t.esh cut tlowers Floral

LARINIS SERVICE CENTER 24 h, ,„„ CHIMNEY SWEEPS UNLIMITED INC a"a"oamen.s Blooming 4 Wiage plants

LEEM«i«f £ '" 92«-85" Guaranieed no messTnsuTeo'
C

' A"""^ perennials vegeiable 4 hero

"T^r^'^izs, syr-" ch™-« "£"«« *~i»*-< «.»«*» «»*>

J

SeTa
H
,„

J NEMES * SONS '~ S ff—r-; ??l?5is • Formal W.ar Renttls & S.tes:

KU™,^"ce ' 233 Hw> 2X N«h Cleininj: Dry: pino .

s FonK1A , WE>„ & tailoring
PhncJonOostsoufholRle 5l8„a-hc„9h„ L««™ENCH DRY CLEANERS nJrSSsH&J

ACRES AUTO INC. Used auto pans
74 Youngs Rd, Mercerville 586 3225
OUAKERBRIDOE AUTO PARTS New 4
rebuilt auto pans lor American 4 Imports
Open 7days 101 Sloan AvMrcvl 690 - 1 222

• Auto Repairs & Service:
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
Free lowing 4 22 pom! free mutli chock
1701 Princeton Av, Trenton 5993990
DARIOS IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Specializing in imported car repairs
NIASE 299 Hillcresi Av, Ewing T-~

Continued m N.n Co!um„

Dry clng laundry, pick
frn.Junclion, PrnHlsInF

Continued

S dekveiy RockyHUI.Rt 206Vlg Shopr (609)924627_

7990716 Trenton 1141 Hamilton Av(609) 392 2I»»

Neil Column Yardley Pa 25 S Main SI(215]493;
14«



from

CONSUMER BUREAU'S CONSUMER
BUREAU

Roofing ICon't.): • TelevwonlVCnVStereo Service: ?

oo
COOPER 4 SCHAFEfl, INC. E9 1930
New roofs & repairs Fully insured 63
Moran Ave Prn 924-2063
ECHO ROOFING Residential & commer
aal Long warranty, two years lull plus

20 30 years limited Long standing
registration wrih the Consumer Bureau
Competitive price Call lor free

of Recommended LOCAL BUSINESS PEOPLE. SINCE 1967
• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners: • Home improvement ICon't.):

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Fuel 0.1 plmbg K.P. BURKE, INC. 737-3223
ding a" cond & energy audrls 16 Gor-

don Av. Lrncvl 896-0U1

NASSAU OIL Sales & Service

800 Stale RO .
P'n 924 3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.

220 Alexander St Prn 924-1100

• Funeral Homes:

KIMBLE FUNERAL HOME Funded & non-

lunded pie-planning available including

SSI/Medcaid approved plans Claud? M PRINCETON RENOVATIONS, INC.

Crater Manager One Hamilton Av. George C Localio

Princeton 924-0018 .
Remodeling Additions Alterations

-—-— ~ " Improvements Over 20 yrs experience

# Furniture Dealers: Quality work with carelul attention lo

detail

We Stand behind our work "

Renovations, additions, kitchens,
baths, decks, windows, basements
& home repairs Quality workmanship
4 materials Licensed & insured
Established 1976 Free estimates

E.J. KETTENBURG 4 SONS. INC
Building contractors "Better built since
1924 " New homes, additions &

-ahng 466-0309

9213721
R.A. McCOflMACK COMPANY Serving

Mercer County since 1970 All types ot

roofing slate, cedar, asphalt shingles, rub-

• Locksmiths: • Pet Sitting: bei EKperUeptacemenio'rei

ALBERT 4 SONS. INC. 609 298 5550 WHILE YOU'RE AWAY ... Quality in you. |SuflU4 MNMNB '^
Securrty thru locks Serving Pnnceton 4 "ome pel care since 1988 Daily visits ShSSua MrSm Seamless nutter*

all ol Mercer County over 12 years Dogs cats small pels insured 4 bonded
F^?!!™SXJ^£?:*T'*

Resident*), commercial 4 industrial We're in your area 448-1700
220 Farnsworth Av Bordentown

B 4 B TV 4 VIDEO Complete TV stereo

& video repairs on all makes & models
Serving the area lor 20 years 443 3977

• Tile, Ceramic:

HOUSE OF TILE New Jens ,

showroom Come see our exclusive col-

lection trom around the world Over 60,000
square leet m stoo 2051 S Broad St

,

Hamilton Twp 599 2571

• Tile, Ceramic Contractors:
ber E.pen replacement orrepairs 1458 CERAMIC INTERIORS T-ad^onal quality

A1» H CONSTRUCTION (609) 291 0236 ,«, Witherspoon Pm 9217287
Concrete masonry Brck Block ^—-
stucco stonework Fireplaces • Photographers
Serving Pnncelon a'ea over IS years ,.„ »„«-,.„„.

«

u„ ,.

KBTHWE»S^^EBM*SC>NCONTr^ACTOB J*, l>H°TOORAPHY We
SpKlitonJSn*oooWEl3iBlo* I*°'°IS'»PIM P'obtems Poniails

ventilation Modified Bitumen
Written guarantees 298-6960

• Schools; Independent:

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL

installations ol ceramic tile, marble 4 terra-

cotta Floor 4 wall coverings Interior 4 ex
tenor painting services also available Free

estimates Fully insured 581 8515
CHAMBERUN TILE WOflK Speoatong in

ceramic tile installations on floors 4 walls

Bathrooms, kitchens, counter tops 4
bacKspiashes Windsor NJ 443 52 19

2Vj year old through 4th grade P O Box JONES TILE Serving the Greater Pnnceton
224 Princeton 924-8126 4 9212108

BARRY INTERIORS Elegant 4 unusual

• Moving & Storage:
9246517 or 466 1759 ANCHOR MOVING 4 STORAGE Agents ZiOXn
! Alt h/nac nl />. rc-lnm lilr Maufirttucw I 01 n... hn-.i * "'IV

wary, eclectic & traditional 'urn
SMITH BUILDERS All types ot custom for Mayflower Let ou< family move

. ~ _.. . carpentry Residential, commercial, in- family Route 206 Commerce

solve • Septic Systems:
We<

i BROWN. A.C. Sewer 4 drain cleaning

Busnes, Events Cranbury 448^3 ^TVS^IT^^
• Photographic Services.

chm° "Oon '' Cuss
'

Ca" Gusl
"

OF MONTGOMERY One

area since 1964 We install ceramic mar
ble. slate, flagstone 4 quarry tile Mosaic
work balhrooms kitchens, foyers patios

4 swimming pools Free estimates

References Bordentown 298-0015

Lawrenceville 882-7688 4 799-0260

iture 4 accessories Complete interior

design service Princeton Farrestal Village.

Princeton 243 9099

GASIOR'S FURNITURE & AC-
CESSORIES 2152 Rle 206. Belle Meal
908-874-8383 (local call)

RIDER FURNITURE Rle 27. Kingston The

place to buy fine home lurnishmgs at dis-

count prices^JJ24^0147_

• Furniture Unpointed:

hour processing Open 8-6 Mon-Fn. 9 5 * Shftdt
Sat Montgomery Shop Or Rt 206 north

of Rt 518 497 1200 «-*. McCOflMACK COMPANY All types

- ol storage bldgs Many standard styles
built homes Licensed contractor Free long distance moving 4 storage United # pjano n#.«Uri shapes 4 sizes or built lo your specilica

^-nq Princeton Van Lines Auth Agl Pnnceton 452-2200 ZuVmViLiumlLiu. , lions Cedar, pine or Till Bu,H by crafts-

KELEMEN'S MOVING Serving me NOLDE^I PIANOS 4 ORGANS^e.^ men Ask ab^t W[ pool ca^

dustnal, additions, alterations, renovations. Columbus
lire 4 historic design, planning Custom BOHREN'S Moving 4 Storage. Local 4

ERNEY-S UNFINISHED FURNITURE One .„-, '

. ._- |~~~^.**, i-Alorlrnne rt* rtftniertfu^l lirr.
"WDCOl

estimaies Fully insured Ser

area 799-9112
SOUDERS, RAYMOND L.. Jr., Inc.

Repairs«AIterations«Additions»Bathrooms
K(tchens»Family rooms«Over 25 years ex-
perience 896-1156

• Hospital Beds; Equipment

i from Prn ) 906 782 5400

ol the largest selections ot unfinished tur
1600 N Olden Av, Ewing, 8823702

NOLDE'S PIANOS 4 ORGANS, Inc.

Princeton area 7 days a week All we robs
Hunterdon Shop CtrRie 202 Flernmgton l458RlvefRd Tl1usvl ne 737-6563

- apis, homes 4 offices PM 00350 Low ^
tales Free estimates 25 Beat Brook Rd
Princeton 520-8414

a » „. ATHENIAN PIZZA 4 RESTAURANTw mUTTIOrS: 25 Witherspoon St. Pnnceton 921 3425
JOSEPH J. HEMES 4 SONS. Inc. Mufflers * Pl.,m |.inn * U...iHn

.

for loreign 4 domestic cars 100 percent * HUnlDing At Heating

• Pizzerias:

niture m New Jersey 2807 Rle 1 Alternate, d^rpst' UFniCA PnnniirTQ fluarantee 1233Hwy 206 Nonh, Pnnceton M.J. GROVE PLUMBING 4 HEATING
Lawrenceville 530-0097

• Futons:

Hospital equipment lor the home 2100
Nottingham Way, HamltnTwp 586-1679

WHITE LOTUS FUTON. 6 Chambers St • House Cleaning:
-. cna aoriiwiPnncelon 609-497-1000

• Garage Doors & Openers

MILLER, WILLIAM Repairs 4 new mstalla

non 1 Automatic door openers serviced &

m uiied Pnncelon Junction. 799-2193

• Garbage & Trash Removal:

NATIONAL WASTE DISPOSAL, Inc.

Resdntl, Indstrl. Comrcl, Municipal

Serving Pnnceton area (local caJI)883-l420

• Garden Centers:

AGWAY-8EU-E MEAD FARMERS CO-OP
908J59-5173 Lawn 6 garden hdqtrs

Chemicals * Garden Fencing * Seeds *
Bulbs * Peril

Tools Line Rd off Rl 206. Belle Mead
MAZUR NURSERY 4 FLOWER SHOP
Fresh cul flowers Grower yl annuals,

perennials, vegelable & h^rb plants Indoor

plants Pottery Garden supplies Open
year 'round 265 Baker's Basin Rd,

Lawrenceville 587-9150

08AL GARDEN MARKET INC.

Everything lor the garden Alexander Road
at the Canal. Princeton, 452-2401

ADVANCED CLEANING SYSTEMS
Residential Cleaning Weekly, Bi-weekly 4
One lime Pre & posl moving cleaning

Carpets, floors 6 windows Fully insured

Free estimates Greater Pnnceton area
890-8165

• House Washing:
AQUA-JET INC 396-2100
Beautity your home lor the Spring or

(near Rte 518 traffic light) 924-4177

• Nurses:

STAFF BUILDERS HEALTH CARE
SERVICES Princeton 452-0020

Home Health Care Professionals

211 College Rd E ,
Forrestal Center

Reprs 6 alterations Kitchen 4 bathroom
remodeling, be No 489. No 3274 & No
08442 " 55 N Main, Windsor448-6083
KELLER. G.H. 4 SONS License #298 We

• Shoe Repair Shops:

JOHN'S SHOE SHOP. Expert repairs of

shoes incl orthopedic 4 athletic shoes 18

Tulane. Pm 924 5596
NASSAU SHOE REPAIR Expert repairs on

shoes, luggage 4 lealhergoods Tailoring

4 alterations too

180 Nassau S1. Pnncelon 921-7552

• Shoes:

are glad to make small repairs Pnnceton FASH-N-FIT Rjr SHOES. INC. Women's 4
924-3689 Men's Complete range of sizes AAAA
DAVID G. LANNING INC. Plumbing 6 EEEE Elegant fashions Incomparable EMPIRE TREE 4 LANDSCAPE Pruning.

Heating fisdtl 4 cmmrcl installations 4 comtorl Complete ORTHOPEDIC "ee 4 slump removal, caWmg. leeding 4

• Transmissions:

AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
Free towing 4 22 point free mulu check
1701 Pnncelon Av Trenton 599 3990
LEE MYLES Free Check ll Free Towmg
859 Rt 130. E Windsor 448 0300

• Travel Agencies:

DELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU. INC
Personalized travel service

219 Nassau Si
,
Pnnceton 924-6270

KULLER TRAVEL CO.
Complete travel arrangements
109 Nassau Street Princeton 924 2650

• Tree Service:

ACORN TREE 4 LANDSCAPE. INC
Pruning, topping, removals, lot clearing,

cabling, hedge fnmming, wood chips

Residential 4 commercial Fully insured

Free estimates 15yrs exp Scott Zapoiski.

Prop Lawrenceville 682-6622

Heating Rsdtl 6 cmmrcl installations 6
repairs be #4940 Local call trom

466-0753• Office FurnirurB&EqiMp. Dealers:

ACTION Bualnma SuppllM. .924-3454 REDDING S PLUMBING 4 HEATING
CompleJe Line of Office Furniture Supplies Plumbing, htg 4 air cond License No
4 Business Machines Village Shopper. Rt 5300 234 Nassau St Prn 924-0166

206, Rocky Hill _. j
'. _ u .

~
„

center stationers Pnnceton • rlumoing fit Mealing supplies:

preparation lor having il painted We clean Shopping Ctr . N Harrison St 924 5706 GORDON 4 WILSON CO. Full line of plum-
aluminum 4 wood sxfmg, masonry, wood HINKSON'S Complete hne ol office fur- bmg 4 healing supplies Showroom at 135 LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

lootwear facility Rte 1 6 South at Ruth St

,

Easl Brunswick 908 220 1 600

• Siding Contractors:

LARRY THE SIDING MAN. Custom
Siding 4 windows Quality work at lair

prices Financing available Toll Iree

800-662-0089 6 609871*800

site clearing Landscape services
available Free estimates Reasonable

tales 896-1640

M.P.G. CLEARING 4 TREE REMOVAL -

Call Merit P. Gorman. Complete tree

care Chipper 4 stumper services Reason-

able rates - Prompt service 466-1302

• Upholstery:

decks, concrele walks 4 patios Residen
tial 4 commercial 20 years' experience

Free estimaies, serving the Princeton area

• Insulation:

*-,^
,ra
n
¥
_
S»*. H.!"d F-M.ROJEK Over 40 years experience In-

sulation blown m 6 batted msulatron

Upgrade to today's specifications Walls 4
ceilings Please call 586-2048

• Interior DesignlDecorating:

ALTINA'S Cuslom home design

Draperies, window treatments, upholstery,

slipcovers, pillows, etc Extensive selection

of designer fabrics Free consultation

W Ward St, Hightstown 448-0507niture 4 supplies 82 Nassau, Princeton

924-0112

office specialties, inc. Office 6 # Printers:
Computer furniture 4 supplies 2105

Nottingham Way, Mrcrvf 587-5411

* flfflan flnnlarc' prices 262 Alexander St Pm 924-8100« urgan ueaiers.
L0H PRINT(NG UNUMITED

NOLOE'S PIANOS 4 ORGANS, Inc. CompletePrinlingServ.ee 924-4664 Ofl
Hunterdon Shop Cir Rle 202, Flernmgton ^ Pfmting _ Pasl Service - Color Pnn-
(30 mm from Prn ) 908-782-5400 |ing Typesetting, Bond Copies, Rubber

Stamps, Notary Service

IUS 206) Bldg B. Prn

MENT CTR. Vinyl s.d.ng 4 windows. Since FLEMINGTON UPHOLSTCTV Special*
. — .

' " ...... _...*«. .An .r. .-..Tf.U-f, r.J. jf-lhnlcrorru M Fiji rtl CfOf«"
1952 Free est 609-88? -"709

i from Prn ) 908-782-5400

• Paint & Wallcoverings; Retail:

AAA REPROGRAPHICS Offset printing • SHpCOVOrs:
camerajaats Fast ^service4 coj^f***;^ SLIPCOVER WORKSHOP Family

business for over 40 yts Deal dnect 4 save

middleman costs Services include slip

covers, draperies, bedspreads elc

695-3352

01 State Rd a) Sod:

OLDEN PAINT 4 CARPET since 1955 _ _ ., _ ....

Save up to 40%" 1628 n oiden Av. Ew- • rumps fit Well Uniting:

ing Twp 396 3528 SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC.

>w home Pnncelon Shop Ct< 924-3367 WINDSOR PAINT 4 PAPER, Windsor r, 31, Flernmgton 908 782 2116

^^^."^rt^lrt^^^w DEBORAH LEAMANN INTERIORS We ol- P'^. 64 H.ghlslown Rd Pnncelon -
fer a complete design service exclusively Junction, 799-2227

lot you Irom a superior selection ol labncs

4 lurnishmgs Crealive design Quality

workmanship Consultations by appoint-

ment The Design Studio at Pennington

250 S Mam St, Pennmglon 737-3330

ipholstery. upholstered

cornices4 headboards, bedspreads, ver-

tical 4 mini blinds, pleated shades, skylight

treatments 4 slipcovers We sell loam

Shop ai home or m our showroom Free

pick up 4 delivery 908-782-3405 or

609 397-8869

THE FURNITURE RESTORATION CEH
TERReupholstenng since 1946 Furniture

refinishmg Antique restoration Caning

Rushing Custom draperies 6 upholstered

cornices Large selection ol designer

labncs 859 Rt 130, E Windsor 443 1774
REED'S SOD FARM Stuart L Reed

Grower ol fine blue grass sod 4 turf type

tall fescue for ove*40 yrs Pick up or lorklitt CHARLES J. SKILLMAN CO. - Esl over

75 yrs Quality upholstering, large selection

of fabrics 38 Spring. Pnnceton 924 0221

for Ihe do-it-yoursell gardener Products for

all seasons lor your lawn 4 garden in-

cluding mulch in bag or bulk 274 Alex-

ander Si, Princeton 924 0134
STONY BROOK GARDENS Quality

garden shop 6 garden design & installa-

tion Large selection ol trees, shrubs,

evergreens, perennials, foliage plants 4 or-

chids. Garden supplies 4 accessories Pot-

tery Rl 31 & Yard Rd (1 mile north of

Pennington Mkt ) Pennington 737-7644

• Gazebos:

R.A. McCORMACK COMPANY Built by

craftsmen Many size, shape & material op-

tions octagons, rectangles ovals

Available wtlh screens Pool cabanas.

1458 River Rd, Titusville 737-6563

• General Contractors:

HARDEN CONSTRUCTION
"All areas ot residential 4 commercial
construction"

RD 4, Box 464, Rt 27. Princeton
Tel 609 497-4545 Fax 609-497-4546
or Somerse t County 908-297-1993

• Gifts:

BARLOWS HALLMARK & STA-
TIONERY Cards, gifts, gourmet candy, in-

vitations, executive gifts Plamsboro Town
Center. Plamsboro. 275-4606
CREATIVE HANDS American handcrafted
pottery, glass, wood 4 |ewe!ry
Montgomery Shop Clr Rte 206,
Rocky Hill 924-3355

• Gourmet Shops & Foods:
FIDDLER'S CREEK FARM Country smok-
ed bacon, turkeys 4 capons Mail Order
R D 1

,
Tilusville 737-0685 (local)

• Handbags; Lealhergoods:
SUSAN GREENE Largest selection of

handbags, fashion jewelry lugcjage & at-

taches, all at low discount prices At the
Marketplace, Princeton, Routes 27 & 51

6

908297-6249

• Hardwaie Stores:
LUCAR Paint, hdwre. tools, plumbing 4

loc suppl. houswrs Open eves Pm-
H'SlnRd, Prn Jncln (local call) 799-0599

• Heating Contractors:
AIR DIMENSIONS, INC.
™gn-etticiency systems designed and in-

,i*d 24-hour service (609)921-1700

•T S HEAT|NG AIR CONDITIONING
• REF*'GERATION We reclaim freon^d work Heal pumps Serving Pnncelon

'"" 10 yrs fully insured 2704

• Real Estate:

• Investments:

MERRILL, LYNCH,
PIERCE, FENNER 4 SMITH 194 N
Si

,
Pnncelon

• Painting & Decorating:

ALLEN'S PAINTING 4 RESTORATIONS
Rsdl'l 4 cmmrcl Interior 4 Exterior Gut

ter cleaning Kirk Allen 609-771-4189

AMEDIS PAINTING CO. Painting 4 paper

hanging Historic panting Power washing

Residential, commercial 6 industrial In-

terior Exterior 396-5331

WM. H. FULPER, REALTORS
Homes of Distinction

19 S Mam Yardley. Pa 215-493 4007

COLDWELL-BANKER SCHLOTT. Raaftora

Princeton 10 Nassau St 921-1411

Prn Jcln 50 Prn-Hlstn Rd 799-8181

Belle Mead 640 Rt 206, 908-874-8421

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

924-7600 ANGLO OECORATIVE FINISHES Glaz pn|NCFr0N RECORD EXCHANGE

• Kitchen Cabinet Refacing:

KORRIDOR KITCHENS by Gary E

Wodelman Custom Relacmg ol Cabinets,

wood 6 formica. 587-7138

mg. gliding, stenciling 4 wall upholstering

Pennington 737-1789

BILL'S PAINTING Interior Exterior Power

Washing Power Sanding "Very neat

clean work " Insured Free estimates

497-9299

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Over 30 years

professional painting 924-1474• Kitchen Cabinets:

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO.

Klockne' Rd 6 E Slate Mrcvl 587-4020

KORRIDOR KITCHENS by Gary E

Wortelman Custom 4 stock cabinets

Custom refaemg 587 7138 washing 921-7835

MILLNER LUMBER CO. Dislr HAAS kit —
chen cabmels. paneling 600 Artisan, Tren

393-4204
NASSAU KITCHEN 4 BATH CO.

Rl 206 al Mountamview Plaza,

Belle Mead 908-359-2026

QUAKER MAID KITCHENS by FLEET^

WOOD

Bought 4 sold. New, Used, Out of Print

Rock, Classical. New Wave, Jazz etc

2 Tulane St Princeton 921-0681

• Remodeling:

RIVERVIEW CONSTRUCTION
Add'lions • Basements • Kitchens

Baths • Fireplaces

Professional quality 737 3959

delivery ot any amount Retail & wholesale

At corner Rte 539 (exit 8 off 195) Allen-

town 259-0775

• Spas; Hot Tubs:

NATIONAL SPAS 4 HOT TUBS Corner

Rl 2064 514. Belle Mead 908 874 6666

• Stationery; Cards:

CENTER STATIONERS Princeton

Shopping Ctr , N Harrison St 924-57Q6

• Stereos & Components:

SAVANT AUDIO four guide to reference

quality audio 4 video products 4 services £ Windows:

• Waterproofing Contractors:

ASSOCIATED OESERT DRY WATER-
PROOFING CONTRACTORS. INC. 2nd
Generation serving Princeton area Since

1968 (609) 393 3033

STA DRY BASEMENT WATERPROOF-
ING CO. Free estimates Liletime

guarantee FHA Certifications. References

given Fully insured 609-392-6700

VULCAN Basement waterproofing Proven

Professional methods lo solve any water

problem Free estimates (609)393 5577

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

DANNY'S PAINTING. Exterior -interior
.
Ful- m RuntnV

ly insured Free estimates Water Pressure w noinau».

FRIENDLY RENTAL CENTERS
GROSS, JULIUS H. Interior 6 Exterior Thousands of rental terns" Fast delivery

painting, paper hanging Decorating Pnncelon 452-9166 Kendall Pk

Owner operated lor over 30 yrs in Prn 3600 Rl 27 908-297-6100 (local call)

area 924-1474 _ _
J4R PAINTING 4 DECORATING Interior • KMtaUraMS:
4 Extenor Wallpapering Carpentry Sheet THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Italian

Rock Tape Work Fully Insured 466-9033 American cuisine Serving Princeton com

32 years experience Cuslom PERONE, B.R. Painting 6 Decorating munity since 1950 l28'/i NY"""

Worldwide "We travel anywhere We ship

anywhere " 800-628-0627

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE 4 MARBLE CO.
Marble, slate, granite, limeslone. etc

Wilburtha Rd .
W Trenton 882-2449

LARRY THE SIDING MAN. Custom siding

6 windows Quality work at fair prices

Financing available Toll tree

1 800-6620089 4 609-871-6800

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Vinyl siding 4 windows Since

1952 Free est 609-8826709

R.A. McCORMACK COMPANY Replacing

and/or installing windows m Mercer County

since 1 970 All (ypes ol wood or solid vmyi

windows Double hung, casement sliders

bows, bays, picture winoows All major

brands Andersen. Pella, Marvm etc 1458

River Roaa THusville 737-6563

• Window Treatments:

designs and installation

Raman. 909-722-0126
20 Rl 206 921-6468

• Landscaping Contractors: 9 party Supplies:

STRUCTURAL LANDSCAPES, Inc. PARTY HARTY Huge selection

Landscape Design 4 installation ol Plants.
goods i Complete party planning a

Palios. Decks 4 Walks W Wndsr 443-5658
|nd ^^q^ & enienamment So Bruns

Sq Mall 4095 Rt 1, Mon Jcln

9082742442

Pnncelon 921-7555

ATHENIAN PIZZA 4 RESTAURANT
Lunch, Difti

Witherspoon St, Princeton 921-3425

of party CHINA MOON m the Quaker Bridge Mall

—liable Szechuan, Hunan, Mandarin Open 7

days Rt I, Lawrenceville 799-6799

DIAMONO'S Award winning Restaurant m
the heart of Chambersburg voted Best

of the Best" 6 "Best ot the Burg" Dinner

served 'bl mdme 7 rates a wk, Lunch Mon

thru Fn 132 Kent St Tren 393-1000

• Surgical Supplies:

AMBEST
1600 N Olden Av, Ewmg 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon. Prn 921 7267

• Swimming Pools & Supplies:

AQUA CLEAR POOLS, INC. Cuslom con-

creTe&vnyl pools We also renovate 4 ser BARRY BLOOM WTEWORS21 54937470

vice pods Pool openings 4 closings 35 ^^^^^^^'"^^ ^[^
908-536-3306 908-359-1665

Belle Mead 908-874-6666 (local call)

SYLVAN POOLS in ground pools 4 sup

plies New location Montgomery Of Rle

518 4 206 Rocky Hill 921-6166

PENNINGTON 4 HOPEWELL HAROLD BROWNS PAVING Specializing
L|TTLE SZECHUAN HESTAURANT

Complete lawn services in residential 4 commercial driveways
LufX.neon 0innef Banquets. Take-Out

Free Estimates call 737-8181 both slone 4 asphafl, seal coaling, park-
2,325 ad Trenton Rd W Wndsr 443-5023

mg lots Serving the Pnnceton area since
S|MPLV ^dishinG The Fresh Food MMR ASSOCIATES

104Q Ffpo psiimales Insured 882-581' - K/imamarin c/M,rvc r™nnr*>henFuve serv• Lawn Mowers. Garden &
, , o.i„. a C.ruiea- °"ES PAVING Driveways

Firm Equip. Seles & bermce.
xal coal

1949 Free estimates Insured 862 58
asphalr a

ling, parking lots.

GROOMS H.A. » SON Sales 4 service
|e„„s coorIS , ,opso,i Free estimates, fully

Esrsrs'* s,a
on

a

o,rs,^"
ea asss

Drapenes. bedspreads balloons verticals

etc at manufacturers prices

Pisa Open 7 days 25 ^^i^oW ccVnel^fT 2064 514 BUCKS COUNTY ORAPERV215-32M150
Specializing m custom-made draperies

Featuring verticals pleated shades, mmi

blinds 4 duettes Shop-at-home service

available All woik done on premises

Showroom i S Main St rear Yardley

CREATIVE DRAPERIES 906937-6742

18 vears experience m Pnnceton Custom
THE PERFECT FIT Lad.es custom made * ^ ^^ o1

Clothing, afleraiions tor men 4 women Pm ^^ tfwa,.h^e^^ c^ntec
Shop Ctr Harrison St 6830166

venca| & min , Win0s & ^.^ 5^^
598 Livingston Av Nonh Brunswick

TONIS CUSTOM DRAPER1ES695 1307

Custom drapenes swags >abots cornices

• Tailoring:

• Tax & Financial Planning.

Alternative Fealurmg homemade soups

quiche 4 desserts Fresh salads, sand-

wiches 4 pastas Lawrence Shop Ctr

Rt 1 Lawrenceville 882 3760

1952 396-0984

Comprehensive services include income 4 valances Large selection of labncs or

ia« planning 4 preparation lor individuals ^gome, s matena) Measuring 4 instalia

4 businesses plus lee-based financial plan- tl0n verticals 4 mini blinds Uphoisiery

nmg Rt 206 4 Tamarack Or 924-4249 tree e^maies 32 years experience

Z TRENTON HOME FABRICS Invfles yOu to

# Tax Return Preparation. out showroom to« unusual custom wmdo*

GONZALEZ, RALPH A. Small business irv treatments 4 oesigner fabrics at discount

dividual ta* returns 4 electronic Ming CM- prices 1661 N Olden Av Ew.ng Town

ound la* consultation ship 771-9280

• Roofing Contractors:

BELLE MEAD ROOFING
Serving Pnnceton 4 v-cmrty lor 40 years

Toro Bob Cat. White. Homelite Green R0SEDALE M |LLS Since 1950 Your
aii types <* fooling Specializing in slate

im

Machine Anens 1233 Hwy 206 North.
nea{,quarters ,0f all feed. farm, garden 4 f00 ,s Gut,ers. leaders, chimney flashing 4 Compulerned accoummg and payroll se> WINDOW ACCENTS Custom

Princeton 924-4177 ^^_^__ „>, supplies Feed tor the smallest while
roo , repa„ s Free call from Pnnceton s^ces Tax return preparation m your home treatments Brand names ai discount

'

mouse to the largest elephant Over 30 90g.359.5992 or office by appt 587-8328 prices Serving P ton area609-2/5 290^

• Lighting Fixtures: brands lor dogs alone 274 Alexander St. Continued Irom Preceding Column

THE LIGHT GALLERY Indoor 4 Outdoor PnncaIon 924-0134
1 Tt^ fc-"*r"

. . , s*.*_mA,*-,al and ^ ~

uge na. Mrcvi 566 7050 m I imousine Service:

°r,!i
R0 M KUSTEH HEATING

COOLING SYSTEMS, INC.Ewmg 882 1281*"S» OIL S.I., « Smvlc.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
iii™^naer SI, Prn 924-1100

ps Residential, Commercial and -

,S p,njhop_o^_^!i5!!8 • Pet Groem.ng:

THE PET STATION Cal 1 dog grooming
" _. „ . -i i^ ,k ..- Wn Iran-

A-1 LIMOUSINE 22

service 24 Ms a day

Door-todoor 9240070

CROWN LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Se,„ing,nePnncelon'.e,

„., breeds Flea 4 nek baths No tran-

ol professional QulWefs By appt Owner called when

grooming completed Located at Town
J

Country Animal Hospital Cor Rles 5181

206 Roctiy Hill 921-S33S

• Hoine Improvement & Repair:
«" BUILDING COMPANV Additions,
modeling, kitchens, bathrooms, ceramic

,„„
' >ai "'">9 driveways 4 masonry Rool-

ln° » s.ding 3%.«, 9 g. 394.3877

Continued in Next Column

WXOW^^L^ ^? tlated IAMS Punna Science

• Liquor Storei: £,„ 4 ai-jV pe. loods b»oHood hc^

ichalks Crossing Rd Pins—W2?

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:

31

JOSEPHINE WEBB
Consumer Bureau

Eaecuiive Director

mr IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT agamsi any local business

firm, ids' call 924-8223 and a Consumer Bureau representative will

respond and investigate, then.

•*" IF CONSUMER BUREAU S ALL-CONSUMER VOLUNTEER
PANEL AGREES WITH VOU. ine business firm involved na.s only two

cnoices eitner satisfy your complaint promptly or lose its Consumer

Bureau Regisi ration

r-- DON'T STAY MAD at any business firm - until you first give

Consumer Bureau a chance to ttelp straighten matters out C*7f (6091

924-3223 any lime ot any day or night 10 stan the ball roiling 1

FOR UP-TO-DATE REGISTER INFORMATION aboui local

firms noi listed on this page, cell (6091 924-0737 Mon -Fn 10-4

CONSUMER
BUREAU

OO
TOUR 10CA1 C0ISUMEH
INFORMATIOI BAH

ESTABLISHED 1967

'££,*" 924-8223
• NOT a govtmmem *genc»

• MOT * Baner Susiness Bjimo



Art as a Learning Tool ji

: In New Children's Study ^
i An innovative study project

i developed by a team of docents

; at the Princeton University Art

I
Museum and the Trenton

'. school system is using art from

i the museum's collections to

' help children from three
:' lementary schools in Trenton

J develop academic skills and

ten their .social and
: cultural awareness. In the pre-

ss, the pilot project which
"- is supported by state and

> federal funds — will serve as a

: model for the use of art to

! facilitate integration programs

: in the public schools. Sessions
• began at the museum in

January and will continue _
through April 9 "SOLITARY COTTONWOOD TREE," a color photographic print of a computer

The museum education pro- graphjC image by Pat HIM Cresson, is Included in an exhibit at the University

ject is co-sponsored by the Do Leaaue Gallery. It will be on view until March 27.
cent Association and the 5 1

Trenton Elementary Art The program has been Dr. Mark Raivetz, executive and his daughter, Sherry

Department, in cooperation designed to help the students director of planning, research, Thomas, will be at Coster's

with the Integrated Quality experience success within a and evaluation for the Trenton Gallery, Highland Park, from

Education Program of the socially and culturally diverse school system, describes the March 16 through April 24. An

Trenton public schools Under group, improve their capacity program as a success. "This is opening reception will be held

the direction of Carol Belt, to understand and enjoy works the first time we have had an March 22 from noon to 4.

teacher specialist for elemen- of art, and recognize ways in ongoing program outside the The exhibit, "People, Places,

tary art, and Maxine Lewis, which art links cultures and Trenton schools. It has been a and Things

chairman of the schools pro- historic eras Other long-term
] t more than a trip to a

gram of the Docent Associa- goals of the project include museum, the children have

tion, 75 sixth grade students helping the students associate [earned things that make this

from Gregory, Harrison and art with daily life, feel more more than a show-and-tell ex-

Washington schools meet with comfortable in a museum perience

nte once a week setting, and learn about art

related career opportunities.

' contains 60 black-

and-white photographs.

Works of Trenton State Col-

_ lege art students will be high-
While most of Uie activities i^ted in an exMbit which will

center on the galleries at the *
at^ Co,|ege /^ Gal-

museum the program a so in- £ Holman Hall on

Ir^^lllZ^ at the
Wednesday, March 25. The

Afncan-Amer can «t at the ^ an
gallery at Bnstol-MyersSquibb £ tion from 5 to^pm .

and a performance of Harriet ^ ^ wi„ continue
Tubman - Follow the Free-

h A „ and the

cT ill a
g y featured works will include

School by Ivey Avery.
photography, printmaking,

Dr Raivetz says he hopes,to £ »
,

P
scu iptuVe and corn .

continue the program. 'I is do- * £ ^
ing what it s supposed to do. K ^ v

The kids are loving it and they

have grown. Parents are start- Paintings, drawings, mixed-

ing to come too. And the people media, prints, photographs and

at the State Office for Equal sculpture, none of which ex-

Education Opportunity are ceeds 12 inches in any direc-

pleased with the results." tion, will be on view at the

VV.P.A. Gallery of the Arts

Council beginning with a recep-

tion on Thursday from 6 to 8

p.m. The show will continue

through April 9.

A mixed media art show The small works show an-
featuring the works of eight nually attracts hundreds of en-
New Jersey artists is on exhibit trjes [rom a)1 over the state,
at UJB Financial Corpora- Works for the current show

ROCKS AND WATER," by Susan Hockaday of tlon
'

s Gallery at its head were selected by Lloyd
Princeton, can be seen at the gallery at UJB Finan- Quarters on Route 1. McNeill, artist and associate

Exhibits

cial Corp. on Route 1 through March 27.

S??.
e
.
HiS:ory :^Offices Upscaled

for a Minimal Cost

Working with torn paper and professor of visual arts, Mason
wire, Susan MacQueen of Gross school of the Arts,
Roosevelt has created three- Rutgers University
dimensional irregularly shaped Gallery hours are Tuesday
"Jambalya." Rebecca Stuckey through Friday, 10 to 6, and
works with computer imaging Saturday, 10 to 4
and collage to form new rela-

Do it Yourself & Custom Framing

Kframes & framers
I mercer mall • rt. i 4 quakerbridge toad

U—1 lawrencevile, nj 08648 • (6U9)-4521091

tionships with abstracted ob
jects.

Ruins at Dusk by Jack Har-
ris, an instructor at Mercer
County College, captures the

feeling of antiquity and decay
through numerous layers of

reworked paint.

Princeton artist Susan
Hockaday is showing Rocks
and Water a collage con-
structed of acrylic on paper ap-
plied to wood. Neptune's Fro-
lic, by Joy Barth, is playful,

with torn canvas applied to the

expressionistic oil painting.

Joan Goldsmith's jewel-toned
acrylic-on-canvas paintings are
joyous interpretations of the
landscape.

Images altered by reflections

create an asymmetrical
kaleidoscope of colors and
shapes in Nancy Staub Laugh
lin's pastels. Using brilliant

splashes of color, Patti Davis
Ganek has painted a jubilant
floral arrangement using
acrylic on paper.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 8:30 to 5:30,

The exhibit will continue
through March 27.

An exhibit of photographs by
Harry Rubel, of Griggstown,

'QJhe '

Mait IttoU

Distinctive

Gifts

Decorative
Accessories
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_ PBUCCTMI MAmETTAIHf

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

I

o
varieties of frames I

all sizes & colors! H
MAIN STREETO
FRAME SHOP
195 Nassou Street

C all 924-23 33
lO l IOC

Lawrence
»„i i ii,ni Cialllorit

Lawrence Center / Lawrencevile

Hon.-Fri. 10-9. Sal. 10-5 / au-2401

cldyphernaiia
Fine Handcrafted Pottery

Nina Gelardi and John Shedd
200 Washington SI, Rocky Hill • 924-6394 • Mon-Sat 10-5

I Hopewell
Frame
Shop

Gallery/Framing
Wall Design

"We take your art

to heart"

I

The Susan Swartz Style

CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED OUTDOOR
SCENES COMPLIMENT ANY DECOR . .

.

OR MAKE A BEAUTIFUL GIFT

Original Walercokrrs from 150.

Limited Edition Prints, signed,

numbered, remarqued and matted

from
$
36.

Museum Quality Note Cards

Custom Framing and Matting,

Unique Designer Accessories

Susan Swartz Studios

ONE PALMER SQUARE, PRINCETON
4™ FLOOR SHOWROOM • (609) 683-4700

HOURS: Tues. to Fri., 11 'ril 5 or by opp't.

Summer Art Workshops
for Children

HIGHLAND STUDIOS
June 8 - August 28

MAQif ii*i,.,5?
AWING & PAINTINGMASK MAKING » SCUIPTIIRP . C|_AY CRAFTS

Weekly Sessions - Full and Han Day Ages 5 16
Call for information: (6091 4fifi-347S



k .-nnctgwii wUmiel Hoping Practice Will Provide Key
To First Triumph in NCAA Tournament since 1983
Practice, practice, practice

In these days between the

I

end of the regular season last

A-eekend and its first round

I MCAA contest next Thursday

lor Friday, the Princeton

basketball team faces one ses-

sion after another in Jadwin in

an uphill battle to win its first

postseason contest in eight

^ears.

The Tigers played their final

wo Ivy games last weekend.

j»ing to Cornell. 70-66, Friday

light in Ithaca, and whipping

lolumbia, 65-51, in New York.

That brought their final Ivy

nell, and that was because
Mooney had to play the back of
the zone He hasn't played
there and it didn't work. I think
we have to go with what we did
here."

That meant returning to the
normal forward rotation of
Marquardt spelling Eastwick
and Pavlic subbing for Mooney,
rather than playing Pavlic arid
Mooney together.

Still shooting under 50 per-
cent. 16 for 36. the Orange and

1
Black made up for it with its

best night at the foul line in

several weeks, hitting 26 of 28
• tries. Columbia couldn't begin

to match Cornell's accuracy.

I

sinking only 39 percent of its

shots, and never had the lead in

this one.

The Tigers led 6-0 early, went
up by 10, 22-12 at one point in

the first half, before letting the
Light Blue close to 26-21 at the
intermission. They built a 10-

point lead again in the second.

Princeton's lull

service

wine & liquor store
. CAU FOR FREE DELIVERY

[Community
lUouoft
23 Witherspoon St
Princeton • 924-0750

M 9:30-9; Tu-Sal 9:30-9:30;

Sun 12-5

PRINCETON

PUBLIC LIBRARY

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
AND PLEASURE

Monday-Thursday 900 am 9 00 pm

Friday A Saturday 9 00 an 5 30 pm

Sunday 1 00 pm 5 30 pm

65 WITHERSPOON STREET

92«-9529

PRINCETON CIRCLE EXXON
— Complete Auto Repair & Service —
£5 609 •452*1125 fiS
3713 Rt. 1 & Washington Rd., Princeton, NJ

liark to 12-2 (which gave this

friter his first correct predic-

lon in years ) . Overall Old Nas-

Unlikfmany other con- PUT YOUR MONEY ON MOONEY: Tiger sophomore h"™^?? f
r
?!!.

y by the

rences which stage their own Chris Mooney, scoring two of his 17 points against^ '^
m^t cut the margm

.urnaments prior to the Cornell Friday night, has blossomed into one of the jack
'

son hari hia^mn ™„
CAAs. and will play right up team's leading scorers the past few weeks. He had seCutive KoSShooting game'
[Sunday afternoon^ seeding 1 6 the next night. ,d.„„ H.,/m „„ pM„. n,« Da „y em„,miw

. sinking five of nine from three^

"pTy^ust enVe™ 12or '•Surely, los.ng will hurt our cruising to an 86-73 win; earlier |^ ""f£%£*h'"g w>'h

,
day layoff. Last year's seed," Carril said. This might that season in December, Old „,„*"!L"Lm ZL^*.^

levised Loyola-Marymount nullify some of the good things Nassau lost to Xavier. 72-65evisea Loyoia-marymoum ... ,™«...^ 6™.."p i«h»iiiii»uimvi«,i«9.
17 Rrennan and limmv I ane

me a week after the Ivy sea- we did earlier in the season." While Carril experimented added n"ne a piece both career
In ended was a one-year However, last year proved with different line-ups, the

nine apiece, both career
highs; Hielscher had four.

Notes: George Le/twich
suffered a slightly sprained
ankle prior to last weekend

lenomenon. Playing in the that the seeding does not make home team was on a mission to

season NIT. Princeton is as much difference as the per- beat an opponent it had not con-

eady over the limit of 26 formance. The Tigers' seed has quered since 1988. Led by

mes imposed by the league, gotten better every year- 16th Shawn Maharaj's seven of nine
andsat'out'brthsa

in '89, 13th in '90, and eighth in shooting <20 points), the Big Brennon filled 'nbl 4
hat's why. with the title '91. but they stiU have yet to win Red shot 54 percent to 43 per-

Leftw'iclTsurYered a
nched a week earlier, Carril a game. Look for the Orange cent for Princeton. However,

simi|a
*
j^J Qnd

»

in't mind conducting a few and Black to be placed some- Cornell won the game at the startagai„sl vu/anova He is

periments Friday night where between 11th and 13th foul line, sinking 21 of 25, while dc/, n|tc , expected t0 be
ainst Cornell Irvine riif- when CBS-TV announces the the Tigers were 11 for 16. „„j„ f„; „,„ £„, A „,..„

seedings and pairings, begin-
ainst Cornell, trying dif

ent players in various corn-

nations (see below). Game
nations tell much more than

actices about what will work
rj what won't.

4ow much this contributed to

ning at 6: 30 Sunday afternoon. The teams matched baskets

for the first 10 minutes or so

before the Big Red began to

pull away. It led by 10 points,

42-32, at halftime, and by as

ready for the first round this

time.

—Jeb Stuart

SPORT COURT*— THE MINI-COURT FOR

BACKYARD
FAMILY FUN

3 DAY INSTALLATION. ..LIFETIME ENJOYMENT!

Enjoy /''^
15 sports w-
and games
suited to all

family ages
and abilities,

year-round,

day or night!

Sport-Court* is

custom designed"
to fit your yard

and your budget!
V2 the size & cost of a Full Size Tennis Court.

Sn©RT COURT
of South Jersey

For a Free Brochure or Estimate

CALL (609) 586-1882

Cornell Scores 70 points

Friday's loss to Cornell was
! loss against Cornell is dif- notable in one respect. The 70 many as 15 before the Orange

ult to tell. A pumped up and points scored by the Big Red and Black put on a closing

t-shooting Big Red quintet was the most given up by the sPurt -
A couple of three-

ay well have won anyway, Tigers' defense in more than pointers by Jimmy Lane, who

d Carril was aware of the two years. In February 1990, it
played half the contest, helped

wnside. allowed Harvard 73, while b™e Pn
"/f™

to vnthui three.

64-61, with 1 :05 to go, but Cor-

< <«k vjic< >:«< >a&;,a»;>->aiK

Sports Fans!

I BET YOU
DIDN'T

KNOW

nell wasn't going to let this one

get away. It didn't score a field

goal during the last nine

minutes, but hit 10 of 12 from

the free throw line.

Jackson and Mooney had 17

apiece, Hielscher contributed

11, and Pavlic, who teamed

with Mooney at forward, had

eight. Jackson hit five of 10

from three-point range, but the

team sank just 11 of 30

Ordinarily a loss might have
STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD & left Carril breathing fire, but

!S with the title clinched he was

i

In men's major-college

basketball, only 7 teams
in history have gone
through a complete
season undefeated and
capped that season by
winning the NCAA tour-

nament ... The only all-

perfect teams since the
NCAA tourney started in

1939 have been: ... San
Francisco, 1956... North
Carolina, 1957 ... UCLA,
1964, 1967, 1972 and 1973

And, Indiana, 1976.

Ever wonder why ski-
ing is called skiing? ...

The word "ski" is a
Norwegian word for
"snowshoe".

* • *

I bet you didn't know
that we insured the

U.S.A. Olympic hockey

team in Albertville,

France.

The most incredible

record ever made by a

basketball coach was

made by a high school

coach, Ernest Blood ...

Blood coached at

Potsdam (N.Y.) High

School for 9 years from

1906 to 1915 and NEVER
LOST A GAME ... Then

he moved to Passaic

(N.J.) High School

where he lost just once ..

.

In the first 201 games he

coached, his record was

200 victories and one

loss! ... Blood was

elected to the basketball

Hall of Fame in 1960.

*-*" 14

Sturhahn, DicKenson

& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Main St., Kingston, N.J. • 921-6880

with the

not particularly upset.

"I wanted to see some things.

1 didn't mind the different com-

binations. We just missed some

shots and gave them some easy

shots."

The win was a big one for

Carril's former assistant. Jan

van Breda Kolff, now Cornell's

head coach. "I told my players

if they won this game, they'd be

able to watch Princeton in the

tournament and tell themselves

that they beat that team."

Columbia Conquered

If Columbia was hoping to be

able to sit back next week and

say the same thing, the Lions

were sorely disappointed 24

hours later. The Tigers wanted

to end the regular season on a

winning note, and it showed.

Carril also had learned from

Friday's loss.

"They were a joy to watch,"

he commented. "They played

hard. It was a physical game.

I think we would have won the

Cornell game if we had played

like that."

After viewing tapes of Friday

night's game, Carril had made

some decisions "I saw our de-

£ fense was horrible against Cor-

FREE m-
with purchase
of Long Nose
Pliers (6LNSEN)

6" Long Nose M ";:;;„„...

Vise-Grip Pliers

With FREE Chesco
Folding Screwdriver Set

Rotnwmbm Every Sentry Hardwire Monthly Supet Buy * Proudty Made m (Tie U S A

#fco»L

OPEN 7 DA YS

PRINCETON
HARDWARE

Princeton Shopping Center
924-5155



? Tiger Hockey Gains First Playoff Win Ever,

i Before Losing to St. Lawrence Last Saturday
...:•!. in iMikB loft hut that
with 10 minutes left, but that

was it The Saints added a final

tally at 12:19 Each team had

four power plays and did not

score; Fiander had 37 saves.

Last Hurrah In Hamilton

It was definitely time for a

victory over a Colgate team

that had not been that much

better than Princeton the past

several seasons But the

Tigers' last win was four years

ago, 4-3, in Hamilton, and the

losing streak had reached nine

There was a gut feeling

among players and Tiger

followers that things would be

different last Tuesday, and Old

Nassau didn't waste any time.

Before the contest was a min-

ute old, Jeff Kampersal and

David Scowby had given

Princeton a 2-0 lead. Kamper-

Contmued on Neil Page

Any loss is disappointing, ex

pecially one that ends hopes of

advancing further in a tourna-

ment than Old Nassau had ever

been before — to the ECAC's

Injuries Slow Tigers

The third period proved to be

decisive in the loss to St.

Lawrence, which broke a 2-2

tie, and rallied for four goals in

(he final stanza. The Saints,

who had not been beaten on

tee ;ill season, were
determined not to let the

upstart Tigers pull off another

upset

However, the home team's

final four in Boston Garden this )°b
.

was
.

mad* « grcat *a '

easier when both co-captain

Jeff Kampersal and Troy
weekend. But, just four days
earlier, Don Cahoon's skaters

had in fact realized a major
goal never before achieved by

this hockey program.
Playing in Hamilton, N.Y. in

the preliminary round, Prince-

ton won its first playoff game
ever, defeating Colgate, 5-4, in

two overtimes. The triumph

provided the last firm piece of

evidence that Cahoon in his

first year has revitalized the

sport here for players and fans

alike.

The Orange and Black fin-

ished with 12-14-1, and 9-12-1 in

the ECAC regular season. That Kampersal is the heart and
^__ _ . ^ . .. . ._ . I. Ill ..[ I IK Il> LTI!

ECAC mark, while not the best

ever m-UM in 1990). was
achieved despite a first half

record of 2-8, while the players

were learning Cahoon's sys-

tem. Over the last half of the

season, Princeton was 7-4-1, by
far their best stretch run ever.

They won more times on the

road, seven, than any year
since 1967-68, the last time the

program posted an overall win-

ning record. The main reason
for the success is the winning
attitude Cahoon installed in his

players

Andre Faust, one of the co-

captains, summed it up best.

"It's different," he said.

Another reason to get

Invisible Fencing?
Give your dog freedom and safety. Invisible Fencing is

veterinarian approved and comes with a money-back

guarantee.To learn all the other reasons,

call for a free brochure.

Invisible Fence of Princeton

609-924-5225
609-466-4141 KM

INVISIBLES

TAKING ON THE SAINTS: Princetons Terry Morris

and a St. Lawrence player battle for the puck during

last Saturday's ECAC quarterfinal contest. The Saints

prevailed, 6-3. (Danny Hofjman photo. The- Dally Prtncttonian )

The end of the road came for "Coach is always so positive,

a road weary Princeton hockey It's like night and day. The

team last Saturday night in guys have a different attitude.

Canton, N.Y. Coach respects us, and we, in

For two periods, the Tigers turn, respect him because of

gave a strong, disciplined per- that."

formance, matching highly

favored St. Lawrence goal for

goal on its own ice. A couple of

key injuries and general

fatigue slowed the Orange and

Black in the third, and the

Saints captured this ECAC
lepntest, 6-3.

Ewanchyna were injured at the

end of the second period.

Kampersal, the premier de-

fenseman, left with a shoulder

injury, while Ewanchyna in-

jured a knee.

"That took a lot of wind out

of our sails," Cahoon com-
mented. "But we don't want to

use that as an excuse. We hung
on, but became a tired team
late in the game. We've been

traveling the last two weeks
and then to lose manpower like

that really hurt. I believe Jeff

Ivy League Basketball

Final Standings

Friday March 6

Columbia 71 Penn 66
Cornell 70 Princeton 66
Brown 71 Dartmouth 59

Yale 63 Harvard 56

Saturday, March 7

Princeton 65 Columbia 51

Brown 96 Harvard 68

Penn 92 Cornell 79

Yale 61 Dartmouth 46

W L Pet

'Princeton 12 2 .857

Penn 9 5 643
Columbia B 6 571

Yale 7 7 500
Brown 5 9 357
Dartmouth 5 9 357
Harvard 5 9 357
Cornell 5 9 357

•ClmcheO Ivy Title

soul of this team.'

Princeton battled the Saints

on even terms for the first two
periods. With the teams skating

four aside, the Saints drew first

blood at 7 : 57 left in the first, but

it took Old Nassau just 30

seconds to tie the score. Sverre
Sears, wide open in the crease,

took a pass from Terry Morris,

and scored easily.

The Tigers took their only

lead of the game a minute later

when Mike McKee got by a

Saints defender on the left side

and sent a shot past the goalie

on the right. "We were doing
what we set out to do on their

ice," Cahoon said. "We con-

tained them. The team ex-

ecuted the game plan well."

The Tigers' lead held up un-

til late in the second period,

when four players, two from
each team, were sent to the

penalty box This left plenty of

room for Mike Lappin, an
ECAC first-team forward, to

maneuver, and he beat Craig
Fiander from close range.

Princeton got out of the

period without further damage,
but the momentum had clear-

ly shifted. Just 3:42 into the

third, the home team took the
lead for good, scoring on a
three-on-one. Two more goals,

also on mental errors by the
Tigers, gave St. Lawrence a 5-

2 lead with just 8 : 50 gone in the
third.

Dan Slatella, assisted by
Sears and Scott Sinson, brought
the Tigers to within two, 5-3.

King Koil

MATTRE \§J>

flung Kori

Spinal Guard

King Koil

TRUCKL0AD SALE!

" Mattress

Express
at Yardville

Store Only

PHONE 298 0910

QAWALBEDDING COMPANY
W0H.WID. & FBI., 106, TUL

tlSHWY.130BETWE»
* IIUI. 10-», SB. 9-5, SUN. 12-4

URDVILLE HMD IQRDEWTOWW

Super Savers

riot Port of

Mattrew

Express



Sports
med lion P.eceding Page

sal took a bad clearing pass

from Red Raider goalie Shaw

Murray, and rifled the puck

right back through his pads

with 20 seconds gone. Scowby's

shot from the point deflected off

a Colgate defenseman, and

went in.

However, any thoughts of a

rout by Old Nassau had disap-

peared by the end of the first

period. Murray got better, and

{he Raiders produced goals at

12 51 and 19: 19 to tie the score.

The home team kept up

pressure on Fiander during the

first half of the second, but he

was up to the challenge. Mean-

while, Mervin Kopec, assisted

by Terry Morris, put Princeton

back in front with a goal at 5:07

Empty-handed on seven pre-

vious power play chances,.Col-

gate tallied on its eighth oppor-

tunity at 2:30 in the third period

to again tie the score. Prince BLUE JAYS FLY HIGH: Sophomore attackman Kevin
ton retaliated with 6:39 left on Lowe, trying to work his way past a Johns Hopkins
its third power play Brian defender here, had two goals and two assists inS"af^
seemedSeTr^fgh'Tn.n Tiger Lacrosse Beaten loss to fifth-ranked JH. Injuries
seemed tneiigersmigm win in & and a porous second-half de-
regulation, but a controversial By Johns Hopkins, 15-14 fense ^ the 0range and
hooking penalty on Princeton

one would have to hope that Black. Longstick defender
paved the way tor the Kaiaers

the Prjnceton iacr0sSe team Mike Mariano did not play ; nei-

fourth goal ana anotner
will receive some kind of future ther did midfielder Ed Calkins,

deadlock Chris M'lchell was
benefits from moving last and another middie. Greg

sent off with 1:31 left, and col-
Saturdws game with Johns Waller, was hampered by a bad

gate got the tying tally with 57
Hopkin/to |altjmore Dack .

seconds left.
In losing to the Blue Jays. 15-

That set up overtime, and the H the Tigers certainly got no Princeton seemed able to

teams skated through 10 immediate ne i p from the overcome this in the first half,

minutes of the first and anoth-
change in iocat j0n . True, they budding a 9-5 lead with 5:09 left

er 2:59 of the second re
aia avoid playing in what would in the half. Scoring on three of

have been a very sloppy field s be man-up chances helped But

here during Saturday's heavy the Blue Jays made good on

rains. But Bill Tierney's team their own extra man situation

still came up a loser on the and a give-away in front of

puck. McKee's pass to Faust Homewood Field artificial turf , Princeton's net to draw within

deflected off the senior forward
before a large and hostile two, 9-7 at the intermission,

and back to Sears, who trailed crowd They dominated the third

the play. His shot whistled past quarter, scoring two straight

Murray insuring Princeton's
Thjs weekend in a pa j r f goals to draw even at 9-9 Old

first playoff victory ever. games considerably less ap- Nassau regained the lead once

Notes: In other quarterfinal
pea ij n g. the Orange and Black more, 10-9, but the home team

games. RPI. which routed Ver- w-j mge , Bucknell Saturday tallied twice in 49 seconds to

mont in Burlington, 5-1. in the
and suiWStony Brook Sun- take a 11-10 lead and never

preliminary round, pulled off d beginning at 2 p.m. on Fin- trailed again. Justin Tortolani

an even bigger upset Saturday ney
'

Fje[d next t0 pa lmer brought the Tigers even one

in Cambridge, beating Har- gtadium. Neither team is rank- more time at the start of the

vard. 4-3 in overtime. Clarkson
e(j m the top 20, and Princeton final period, but Hopkins an-

routed Brown. 8-3. and Cornell
snou ia post a pair of easy vie- swered with another goal

dumped Yale. 4-1. The semi-
tor jes seconds later.

final pairings in Boston Garden Tne T ;gers are ranked in the
this Friday (finals Saturday)

t 2o but their lofty pre- Ahead for good, the Blue

will match St. Lawrence and
season spo t of third in the polls Jays built their lead to 15-12,

RPZ, and Clarfeson and Cornell.
u , d somewha t after the before a late Princeton rally

—Jeb Stuart
r

cut if to one, 15-14, with 3:06 to

go. The Tigers got a couple of

chances after that, but could

not come up with the tying

marker.
Without Waller, Princeton

lost 25 of 33 faceoffs. and was

also beaten to loose balls, 64 to

43. Tortolani had four goals,

and John Burstein, Taylor Sim-

mers, Kevin Lowe and Waller,

two apiece.

Lowe viewed the game as a

tremendous setback, comment-

ing, "We felt we'd play a lot

better than we played today.

We did so many stupid things."

Tierney was more upbeat "I

don't want to downplay it be-

cause it is a loss," he said.

"But, it's not the end of the

world. One extra ball goes in

the goal and we're there
"

-.* Things dull around

**
the house?

Have them
sharpened at

Princeton

Hardware

i^ Princeton Shopping Center

w \ 924-5155

Jay's Cycles

SCHWINN • TREK • UNIVEGA • SPECIALIZED • FISHER

ACCESSORIES • PARTS • REPAIRS • TOURING EQUIPMENT • CLOTHING

EXERCISE BIKES • ISO BIKES ON DISPLAY

249 Nassau Street, Princeton

(609) 924-7233 .

You Said If America Would Build

A Great Car, You'd Buy IL

Sverre Sears became the hero

The play began with Mike

McKee and Faust charging in-

to the Colgate zone with the

Well,

It's Here!

$
847(H139

Modi

PER

MO.

Made in America

THE 1992 SATURN SL
4 dr .wUn, FWD, 6 «d mm. R4P rt*mng. PB, 4 ejt. tg, nu
d*Kr« AWFM «trrpp, remote (ronk rel*M» ft fuel door, whl ror-

,.„ bkt *uU, digiUl dock, ndiil BSW, V1N N2I63642 USRP

tS470 Bu*d on 60 Ma, »» A.PJL, $1900 Cuh or Tr*4» to

qo*l burer, TOP $8140.

SAIURN
ofBORDENTOWN

SATIRN.
• Junction of Rt. 130 & Rt. 206 • 1 mile north of Exit 7 of the NJ

Turnpike • *4 mile from 1-295 609-29 1 - 1000
Prices incl. all costs to be paid by a consumer except lie, reg., & taxes.

BRQOKJWEN

You'll love the value.

You'll love the price.

iiiml, you i. hi i ..ilni.l ih. qualil) ...«l I"..my i' 1

cabinetry that's buill to order? Then you owe il to

yoursclfto s.-.- Brookluu .» i lablnetry It's i .' '"'

that adds lasting value to youi I."""' Inyoui •
><">"

"I traditional or contemporary styles, plusa variety

'i wood finishes, laminates, hardware, and special

purpose . abinets, Best ol ..II. .ill il"^ is >"'""' '" Pn<*

that's surprisingly tuTordable,

SeeBraokliavenftu ,;„„., II Visilom •!' nxmuday

B*$&&&tp*
921-llH
FIX 821-1736

3175 Route 27

Franklin Park. NJ 08823
8 ml. North of Princeton

Legion Ball Registration

Registration tor the

American Legion Princeton

Post 218 baseball team will

be held Saturday and again

next Saturday, the 21st,

from 11 to 12 noon at the

Valley Road Field

Players from Princeton,

Montgomery and Princeton

High students from Cran-

bury are eligible. For more

information, call 921-9107 or

921-1595

Custom Exhaust Work

(Amer. and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons

1233 Route 206N

924-4JI77or921_0031_

Voyager Clearance
Large Selection

Substantial Savings

Also: Special prices on all

Acclaims, Sundances, Lasers in stock,

plus $1500 rebate on Acclaim

and $1000 on Sundance and Laser.

Rentals
Belle Mead Garage has cars, mini vans and

full size vans available for all your needs.

Call ahead for price and reservations.

(908)359-8132

Award for

Excellence

(22 time

winner)

Belle Mead Garage
Chrysler-Plymouth Sales & Service

Since 1927

Route 206 South, Belle Mead, NJ

908-359-8131
Open Daily 8-6: Saturdays 8-4; Mon, Thurs, Fri 'til 9

Special note to previous NASSAU-CONOVER Chrysler-Plymouth owners:

We are acceptine all warranty and post-warranty work on vehicles purchased al

Na^u-SvTr We have the experience iha, MAKES THE DIFFERENCE



5 DERRY ABOVE ALL THE REST: Princeton High's Rodney Derry (44) soars above
°

all other South Plalnfield players Friday en route to a career-high 39-point per-

formance. Leaping like this also enabled Derry to pull down a season-high 18

rebounds to pace PHS to Its 78-60 win.

Derry and Reynolds Lead PHS into Finals

Of Central Jersey Group II Championship

Y-e-s-s-s!

The Princeton High basket-

ball team has climbed higher

than it ever has before.

Powered by a 39-point, 18-

rebound showcase perform-

ance by Rodney Derry, the Lit-

tle Tigers defeated South Plain-

field, 78-60, Saturday night to

reach the NJSIAA Central Jer

sey~TTn»ip- 11 chajnpionship

round Two nightseaTTfeT, -it

was Bram Reynolds' turn, as

the 6-3 sophomore poured in 24

points to lead PHS past

Holmdel, 64-50, in the opening

round of the eight-team Central

Jersey competition.

By the time readers get this

issue, fourth-seeded Princeton

High will have either won or

lost its title game with second-

seeded Shore Regional at the

Middlesex County Vo-Teeh
School in Hiscataway. Shore

Regional advanced by de-

feating third-seeded Somerville

by 19 points in Saturday's oth-

er semifinal.

PHS coach Doug Snyder
described Shore Regional as

"tough, aggressive and scrap-

py. They're hungry to win
"

Physically, the teams appear to

be evenly matched, he said, but

he allowed his Little Tigers

might be a little quicker. "We
want to get our fast break go-

ing; if we can get our transi-

tional game going, I think we
have a good chance."
Snyder added that he didn't

know if either team had ever
been this far before.

Should the Little Tigers

prevail and become the Central

Jersey Group II champion,

they would face the winner of

the South Jersey Group II

championship between Middle

Township and Gateway on

Thursday evening at Toms Riv-

er South High School.

There will be two North Jer-

sey Group II champions and all

umt uhampions v. ill then vie for

the- statewide Group U title.

Then each of the four Group

state champions would join

with the two Parochial A and B
champions for another round.

"This could go on for a couple

of weeks," said Snyder. "If we
are still playing, that's fine with

me.
"It's all very exciting. Cer-

tainly It's new for me, said the

sixth-year coach. "Before,
we'd be two weeks out of the

season by now."

For both playoff games the

stands at Princeton High were
filled. "It's nice to see; we ha-

ven't seen crowds like that in

ten years," continued Snyder.

"there's been a lot of sup-

port, a lot of school spirit, a lot

of team spirit It's just a nice

situation."

Rodney Was Unbelievable

South Planfield came to

Princeton as the number-eight

seed but it had won the Central

Jersey Group II title the pre-

vious two years. It had an ex-

perienced team led by center

Karim Stokes but it had one

ROSEDALE MILLS,
FEED • FARM • GARDEN • PET SUPPLIES f

Serving the area since 1950

Get a

Jump on

Spring!

Stop by the Old-Fashioned Store

with the Old-Fashioned Service

at the corner of

Faculty Road & Alexander Street

to order all your
lawn and garden supplies...

Lime, fertilizer, seed,

mulch, garden tools

and a whole lot more...

274 Alexander St.
Hours: 8a.m.-5 p.m. Weekdays;

924-0134
il 4 on Saturday

Propane at our Pennington location, Rte. 31 (737-2008)

Now open: 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Weekdays; lil 4 on SaturdayWWWWWVWC

You'll Be Doing The Jig When Your

Auto Is Repaired At Karl Mey's

^ And That's No Blarney!

Route 130
Windsor, NJ

448-1667 KARL MEY'S
COLLISION & PAINT CENTER

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK

GUARANTEED

weakness, no player was over

6-2. When Snyder heard that, he

figured there was no way the

Tigers could stay with 6-4

Derry, the fr-4% Kirk Webber

and the 6-3 Reynolds inside.

"Our game plan was to keep

pounding it inside," confirmed

Snyder, "and they were never

able to do anything to stop us."

"Rodney was unbelievable.

He's not a big strong kid. He on-

ly packs about 165 pounds on

his 9-4 frame. But he's wiry-

strong. When he gets his game
clicking, he's unstoppable."

Held to 11 points in a subpar

performance against Holmdel

before he fouled out — the only

time that a PHS player had

fouled out of a game all season;

— Derry scored seven of his

team's 15 points in the first

period. He had ten of his team's

19 in the second and then add-

ed 1 1 more in each of the third

and fourth periods for his ca-

reer high 39. Most were short

jumpers around the basket, or

driving layups cranked out dur-

ing melees in the paint where

the action was bruising. Derry
,

thrived on it.

Derry also had a monster

game on the boards. His 18 re-

bounds were another high for

any Little Tiger this year. Near ,

the end of the game, when PHS
had pulled away with Derry hit-

ting for six of the last eight

points, he leaped majestically

above the crowd for a huge re-

bound. Snyder got up and walk-

ed down to each team member
on the bench and said, "Did you
see that last rebound?"

Derry's performance was not

lost on South Plainfield coach
Jeff Lubreski, who had guided
his team to an upset win over

No. 1 seed Carteret. Derry, he
said, was one of the top players

his team had faced all season.

"He has tremendous discipline

and strength."

No other Little Tiger was in

double figures, but Reynolds
scored in every period to end
with nine. Scott Simmons, who
led the team in assists with
ten, had eight points, as did the
freshman Webber. Six of Web-
ber's came in the second
period, including a monster
slam that gave his team a 26-23

edge with 2; 36 left to plav in the

half.

Moorhead & Schroeder
Snyder commented that

though one could not say
enough about Rodney, it was
nice to have two like Evan
Moorhead and Scott Schroeder
come off the bench and per-
form well "Evan had a couple
of key rebounds and a couple of

steals in crucial situations —
and then he hit his foul shots."
Moorhead had nine points but
seven came in the final period

The carmaker that helped pioneer turbo-

charging fourteen years ago now takes another
pulse-quickening surge forward. With the new
9000 Turbo, Saab's biggest and fastest turbo yet

Its 200-horsepower engine goes from
to 60 in an exhilarating 6-4 seconds. Yet all this

power comes without the usual high-perfor-

mance price tag of inefficiency.

It comes instead in the form of a roomy,

comfortable five-passenger sports sedan the

newest entry in the Saab 9000 Series, which
were rated by the Highway Loss Data Institute

among the safest cars in their class

'

A fact that makes driving this Saab as sooth-

ing as it is stimulating. To ^jkfin
expenence this delightful ^3bp^£^£S
paradox for yourself, sim- « 00»n WW COMPTOMGS
ply come in foi a test tin v. WEMJUSSUBS.

ltHith-n LiwDjuIn

^ NOW at Our ^
New Location

SPORTSJ1NDSPECIAUSTCARS
AUTHORIZED SAAB DEALER

1023 State Road, Pnnceton. New Jersey 08540

(609) 924-5101 and FAX (609) 924-5034

Sales. Service, Parts and Custom Leasing

DAILY RENTALS

1992 Cars and Vans
1992 Escort Four-Door Sedan
1992 Tempo Four-Door Sedan

1992 Aerostar Wagon
1992 15-Passenger Club Wagon

1992 Cargo Van

All Cars and Vans Fully Equipped

Call For Reservation
Ask for Elmer Carson, 609-921-6400

Nassau Conover Motor Co.
Route 206 • Princeton, N.J.



Championships last month,
Georgs had (inished third
behind Brown and second-place
finisher Mergan Orloff of
Lawrence High Last year in

the NJSIAA meet. Georgs
came in fourth

Girls Take Final Meet
In a dual meet that had been

postponed twice, the PHS girls'

team ended with a 7-3 record
when it edged Hightstown, 93-

92.

The Little Tigers won two of
three relay events, finished
first in four events, sweeping
the 100 freestyle, and second in
five events to shade the Rams
who, despite the loss, set three
school records.

Princeton's Molly Spooner
won the 100 freestyle in 1 : 04 95,

Robin Meray was second and
Kathryn Gordon third Spooner
finished second in the 200 IM.
Meray won the 50 free and Kate
Blofson the 100 back. Georgs
captured the diving.

Georgs then teamed with
Spooner. Meray and Anne
Bracy to win the 200 free relay

,

Blofson, Meray, Bracy and
Spooner won the 400 relay
Other Little Tigers finishing

second were Bracy in the 100
free. Gordan in the 100 back
and Mera Mazgut in the 500
free The Rams' Liz Karn set a
school record in winning the 500
free in 6:31.08 and the 100
breast in 1:23.53. Although
finishing second to PHS in the
200 free relay, the Rams also
set a school record in the event
with a time of 2:1008 PHS's
winning time was 2:03,82.

Sports
iued Irom Preceding Page

shooting and playing almost er-

rorless ball — just two turn-

overs in the entire second half.

whert early on he sank two free To° Much Reynolds

throws and then tipped in an of- Earlier, against visiting 16-8

tensive rebound for four quick Holmdel, the score was tied at

points to pull his team to a 57- 2, 4, 6 and 8 before PHS went on

51 advantage. to score 11 unanswered points

"Scott has been struggling to take a 19-8 lead at the end of

this year and a game like this the first period. Two layups by

can boost his confidence," said team captain Ben Stentz and a

Snyder. Schroeder was part of basket by Simmons at the buzz-

a ten-point run that put the er highlighted the spurt,

game away for PHS. By halftime, Holmdel had cut

the lead to seven points. Derry

After Ryan English had hit a had eight points in the half,

three-pointer < his third) to pull Reynolds seven and Stentz six.

the scrappy Tigers to within In the third period, Reynolds

five, 60-55. Derry fought hard took charge. One of his three

underneath for a layup. PHS trifectas pushed the score to 32-

then stole the ball and Reynolds 23; two more baskets by

hit a short jumper. South Plain- Reynolds followed and by the

field then fouled Schroeder, end of the period he had con-

who sank both. Fouled again, nected for 13 points and a 49-38

the junior again sank both, and PHS lead. Every time his team

when Simmons converted two would make a run, moaned

more free throws, PHS had a Holdmel coach Sean DeVaney,

70-55 lead. Princeton would come down

"I've been saying all along and score with relative ease.

that someone, sometime, was
going to have to come off the When Moorhead scored on a

bench and help us," said driving layup with 1:51 left and

Snyder. a 57-42 lead, Snyder started to

put in his reserves. "It's all

Neither team was able to over," Stentz repeated over

take control of Saturday's and over from the bench, a big

game It was tied at 23, 32 and smile breaking across his face,

again m the third period for the Marquis Johnson sank two

last time at 40. Princeton's goal free throws, stole the ball to set

was to contain Stokes, who had up a pair of free throws tor

poured in 35 points in Plain- Alexis Thomas and then cap-

fields win over top-seeded ped Princeton s first state tour-

Carteret, and the Little Tigers nament win sin™ 19M wlth a

limited him to seven points in three-point bomb at the buzzer

the first half, 18 for the game. Webber backed up Reynolds s

To compensate for their lack 24-point effort wiUi 10 points

of height, the visitors tried the while Derry had "-Holmdel s

outside and connected on nine top player, David Wood, fin-

three-pointers. They had five in >shed with 18 points while Dar-

the second period when they ren DeRosa, who scored Holm-

outscored PHS for the only del's first e.ght points of the

time. 23-19. Stokes ended with second penod, had 21 to ac-

four and Ryan English had count for all but 11 of the

three English, in particular, Hornets' points.

couldn't seem to miss. In the
second period, he struck for

seven straight points to bring silver for PHS's Georgs
his team evenatji-2l.

,n Div jng Competition

A three-pointer by Stokes In the NJSIAA Girls' Diving

gave South Plainfield its last Championships held last week

lead at 43-40 but Simmons hit at the Trenton State College

for two and Derry followed with pool, Princeton High junior

a basket to put PHS up by one Erika Georgs finished second

again with 3:38 left in the third with 376.60 points in the 11-dive

Period PHS never trailed after competition. Debbie Bowden of

that. Derry tossed in the next North Hunterdon won the event

"ve points and Simmons hit with 414 60 points,

again at the end of the period, It was a strong performance

as PHS entered the final eight for Georgs, who finished ahead

minutes of play with a 51-16 of Mercer County champion

lead Melanie Brown of Hopewell

South Plainfield got as close Valley. Brown, unable toprac-

?s 53-51 but never any closer tice because of at.ear infec ion,

PHS shut the door with Derry' s finished third with 372 .60 pomte.

shooting,
its accuraate foul In the Mercer County Division

TOWN TOPICS

is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper

24-POINT FORM: Princeton High's Bram Reynolds
leaps for a short jumper for two of his team-high 24
points in last week's 64-50 tournament victory over
Holmdel.

25% Off
on all

Professionally

Hand Washed,

Repaired and

Moth Proofed

Oriental Rugs

Exceptional trade-in value on
your old Oriental Rugs

Pick-up & Delivery Available

NEJAD GALLERY,
of r*r1ntru>n, tut.

^»^
Imrvirirn of Fine Onsil&l Ru|i

210 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
(609) 683-1188 • Mon -Sat. 8:30-8

We've Cooked Up Something
New For You At BAKER

Now...

Order Forms
liable At The Door. Any

Reasonable Offer Accepted
(Lease or Purchase}

NO PRESET PRICES — YOU DECIDE

BUICK
LeSABRE

BUICK
SKYLARK

BUICK
CENTURY

Prices Include All Costs To Consumer Except Tax, Tags » Doc Fees.

2.9% For 24 Mos. 4.9% For 36 Mos. 6.9% For 48 Mos.

The All New p-^,
1992 LJH 1

Pontiac 'fifi/

Bonneville & Grand AM

Large Selection Of 1992

Plymouth Voyagers /stoc t

and Plymouth Acclaim

BONNEVILLE 6RINDMI VOYIGER tecum

YOU DECIDE —
NO PRESET PRICES

Pontiac — Buick — Chrysler — Plymouth

Route 206 • Across from Princeton Airport

For Sales: 921-2222 For Service: 921-2400
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Reddy Is Still Alive
In State Mat Event

< Like the phoenix, Princeton
:: High's Ian Reddy will rise

v again from the ashes of anoth-

q er loss to Rudy Waddle of North

£ Hunterdon.
z Reddy, as he did in the

SNJSIAA District 17 matches
5 the week before, faced Waddle

_,
: in Saturday evening's finals of

Z the Region V competition at

z- Hunterdon Central High The
o result, unfortunately, was the

Lusame: Waddle, top-seeded,

£ blanked Reddy, 11-0.

a Reddy is still alive, however,

^jas the top three finishers in

J each weight class in the Region
o V competition advance to the

z Super Region Tournament to

5 be held at Red Bank. Super Re-

2 gion survivors will advance to

the state finals, which will be

held this year in Atlantic City

instead of Jadwin Gym on the

Princeton University campus.

Reddy is the lone Little Tiger

left in the annual wrestling

tournament. His only two losses

have come at the hands of Wad-

dle. "He seems to be my nem-
esis," agreed Reddy who,
nonetheless, maintained that

he felt he would make a better

showing in the super region

when he takes to the mat in a

preliminary bout this Wednes-
day.

Tn the quarterfinals, Reddy
had pinned third-seeded Dar-
ren Lewis of Middlesex in 1:28.

Teammate Adam Basatemur
was eliminated in that round
when he lost an 8-1 decision to

Region V champion Pat Wilde
(27-1) of Somerville. Wilde is

the No. 1 seed in the 160-pound

class.

Young Players Sought

For Area Soccer Team
The Mercer Red Hots, the

area's only 14-and-under girls'

soccer team, will begin its

,

spring season this month and is

looking for two or three addi-

tional, experienced players to

fill its roster. Those interested

should call coach Tom Langan
at 771-8170.

In indoor competition this

winter in the Fort Dix League,
the Red Hots finished unbeaten

with nine wins and two ties,

outscoring their opponents, 101

to 14. Princeton players con-

tributing to the success of the

team are Catherine Preston

and Maury Argento of John
Wilherspoon School and Joanne
Deni of Stuart

SUSAN
GREENE

handbagu, attaches

and luggage at tow

discount pnees

Marketplace Mall

Rte. 27 « Princeton * 297-6249

Iw^A.

Window Accents
;

Cvjfpm Window Treatments

609-275-2902
1

\j Name Brands »i a Discount

Fully Guaranteed

Residential * Commercial

Free EstimatesV I

'SCHWINN
BICYCLES

&h
SALES c SEHVICF

...where quality

comes firstl

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 18B1

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

• College & Graduate School
Selection Assistance

• College & Graduate School
Enrollment Assistance

• Study Skills Courses

REGIONAL MAT CONTENDERS: Princeton High
103-pound wrestler Ian Reddy (right) was a runner-

up in last week's NJSIAA Region V tournament and
advances to the Super Region competition this week
in Red Bank. Adam Basatemur won an opening round

bout but was eliminated In the Region V quarterfinals .

In the preliminary round, in the preliminary round. If

Basatemur had gained an Waddle has Reddy's number,

escape and a takedown in the Reddy has Berner's; he also

last 34 seconds to post a 6-3 vie- pinned Berner in the District

tory over Greg Thamey of East semifinals in 5:20.

Brunswick. Princeton's two In his rematch with Waddle,

other survivors, who had won a second meeting that PHS
consolation matches in the coach Matt Wilkinson had
District competition, Nick predicted, Reddy was again no

Sferra and Steve Lutkowski, match for the stronger Waddle,

were both pin victims. Sferra who zoomed to an Ml lead. Red-

was pinned by A.J. Bassista of dy could not gain an escape and
Middlesex in 3:52 and wa s hit with three stalling

Lutkowski was decked in 4:21 penalties. In the Districts, Wad-
by Bruno Lourenco of Ber- die had handled Reddy, 15-2.

nards Reddy is the first PHS
wrestler to advance to the Re-

in the Region semifinals, S'on competition since Wilkin-

Reddy pinned Craig Berner of son accomplished the feat twice (
924-1052

Hunterdon Central in 1:52. in the late 1970s ' -

Berner had upset the number-
two seed, Jim Jacobs of J.P.

Stevens, by pinning him in 2:59 Alt Is Gymnastics Champ;
Europe Competition Next

Princeton High senior Kristl

Alt won first place in the

Rhythmic Gymnastics state

competition held last month at
the Sluart Country Day School.

Alt, 18, has moved up to fifth

place on the 16-member U.S.
National Team and will com-
pete internationally in Belgium
on March 16-23.

Alt is just one of several
members of Alt's Gymnastic
School who excelled at the
Stuart competition Jessica
Madsen, 15, of Princeton plac-
ed fourth in the Class 1 Level
and (aryn Lee of Princeton fin-

ished second in the Class II

Level junior division (11-14).

In the Class III junior divi-

sion, Sarah Junker of Princeton
finished first, while Andrea
Guthrie of Plainsboro was sec-
ond and Sarah Wright of
Princeton, third In the
Children's Level (8-10) Megan
Mallouk of Plainsboro was
first

All have qualified to compete
in the Classics Championship to
be held the first week of May in

San Francisco. The next
Regional Competition will be
hosted by Alt's at Stuart on
April 4-5.

In the New Jersey Boys'
Gymnastics Championship
held last week in Nutley,
Joshua Joffee, 12, of West
Windsor, placed first in the
Class III pommel-horse com-
petition to become the state
champion in that event. Joffee
finished second in the floor ex-
ercise, third in the rings, vault
and high bar and fourth in the
parallel bars. He came in third
in the All-Around.

Sec, feel and compare the quality,

craftmanship and beauty of

Grohe... there is a difference.

GROHE AMERICA

Jefferson "Bath & %j.tcfien

198 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762
Hours: Monday-Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-3

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

20 Nassau St., Suite 250W

609-497-2343

Need An Early Copy
01 Town Topics?

You can buy one at our
office 4 Mercer Street
Wednesday mornings,
and at Princeton
newsstands, after 9 a.m.

ccwfb
^ jfurmturr & accessories
^^^^ Interior Design Services Available

HENKEL-HARRIS... "Just Possibly America's Finest Furniture..

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.
(908) 874-8383

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30: Thurs. 'til 9



W Stvimmmg team
Continued from Page 1

sons said the elimination of the

swim program was a result of

a careful examination of these

guidelines

A cut in the extra- and eo-

curricular budget became nec-

essary when Assistant Superin-

tendent Robert Rader directed

all departments to show a zero

increase in their 1992-93

budgets ,
. ^ .

Even before several students

and parents began their pres-

entation. Board President Joel

Cooper characterized the cut in

the swim program as "unwise

and unjustifiable. " He said,

"There is no justification for

the way the criteria spells out

swimming."

When the extracurricular

budget was first presented by

the administration on January

3 said Board Member Richard

Godfrey, it was passed over

briefly, with the implication

that there would be no major

cuts.

"Two months later we are hit

with this," he said. He added

that the two points cited in

recommending the cut did not

reflect the criteria, and that the

numbers skewed activities in

favor of those sports played on

athletic fields as against those

with rental fees.

Among those speaking
against dropping the swim-

ming team was Bob Dreyling,

vice president of the Cranbury

School Board. Cranbury
students are tuition-paying

students at Princeton High
School

He said that seven of the

students on the team are from
Cranbury. "There are ten

eighth-graders possibly in-

terested in the swim program
next year. If just one or two
decide to go to private or

parochial school, it will be a

loss of $11,000 in revenue for

Princeton," Mr. Dreyling said.

The presentation to the

Board also noted that the

elimination of the swim team
would increase the already

sizeable disparity in the fund-

ing of sports between boys and
girls. Lynn Maher stated that

the athletic department is cur-

rently spending almost $150,000

for boys and $71,000 for girls.

Change in Districts

t
The meeting began with a

presentation of the redistricting

plan to the Board. The plan dif-

fers from the earlier one by ad-
ding Green and Bank Streets to

Community Park and shifting
Stanworth housing to Johnson
Park. This increases the
number of African-American
children at Community Park to

8.6 percent, a number that con-
forms to State guidelines.

Redistricting is scheduled to
go into effect in September,
with the opening of Johnson
Park School and the transfer of
the fifth grade back to the four
elementary schools.

Board Member Deborah Cur-
tis said she was still concerned
that there were only 8.6 percent
African-American youngsters
at Community Park, while
Johnson Park had 14.1 percent.

,
"Community Park is the on-

ly school these children can
walk to," she said. "I'd like to
«>ke another look and see what
*e can do I feel the neighbor-
hood is changing, and the
number of children dwindling."

Representing the bilingual
teaching staff at Littlebrook,

K
athy Sa" Fillippo said that

™*»ng the program in two
^cnools would create a serious
!™>ack to the children. The
•"districting Proposal recom-mepds that the program be
*«ded between Community

«?? and Littlebrook. Its 38

SSSS*
are now a" at Lit-

' was close to 11 p.m. when
a weary School Board began a
^ussion of Superintendent of
schools Carol Choye's request

"•Bin implementing a plan to

improve minority student per-
formance

One-Day Consultant
She asked for $l,ooo. plus ex-

penses, to bring in the McKen-
zie Group for one dav to carry
out pre-assessment. She also
asked for $2,500, plus expenses
to cover costs for four people to
attend a one-day orientation
workshop on the Comer proc-
ess, to be held March 27 in New
Orleans Additional costs would
be borne by the Rockefeller
Foundation.
The Comer model was devel-

oped by Dr. James Comer of
Yale University to improve the
educational process for minori-
ty students.

Mrs. Curtis asked that these
decisions be held for a meeting
the following week, and recom-
mended that an ad hoc commit-
tee be formed to assess con-
sultants.

The money for the McKenzie
Group would come from con-
sultant funds and from the
desegregation grant. The New
Orleans trip would be funded
by the desegregation grant

Several Board members, in-

cluding Dr. Cooper, Patty Sof-
fronoff, and Ann Baynes Coiro,

said they were interested in
hearing what the McKenzie
group has to say.
Board member Gerald

Groves spoke in favor of an ad
hoc committee, which he said
would also choose a consultant
Participate in the consulting
Process, and evaluate the
results

"I am a little worried about
how an ad hoc committee
works around here," said Dr
Coiro. "I worry about pressure
groups, who gets a voice, who
doesn't.

Dr. Groves said he was con-
erned about the dvnamic that
would be put in place by pre-
assessment. Mrs Curtis ob-
jected to the rush in making a

decision And Dr Coiro said she
didn't like the games that were
being played.

"It's silly Clearly we want
some kind of committee." she
said. "It's clear this is a case
where we must trust Carol. The
days are going by and the kids
are falling through the cracks

"

Finally, the Board voted to
engage the McKenzie Group,
with expenses not to exceed
$750. No decision was made on
the New Orleans trip.

—Myrna K. Bearse
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OBITUARIES

Gordon Knox, 85, a motion
" picture producer, died sudden-

;
iy March 5 while on vacation in

Phoenix. Ariz

A resident of Santa Fe, N.M..

since moving from Princeton 10

years ago, he was the founder

and president of the Princeton

Film Center He and his fami-

ly lived at 55 Mountain Avenue
for several decades on land that

has since been developed as

The Glen.

A member of the Class of 1931

at the University of Missouri,

Mr Knox was initially associ-

ated with Warner Brothers in

Hollywood. He also worked
with the Walter Wanger
Organization. In the course of

his career he produced more
than 200 films for television,

branches of the U.S. govern-

ment, industrial sponsors and
the Rockefeller and Ford Foun-

dations.

He spent two years in

Venezuela producing a series of

theatrical films patterned after

"The March of Time. " Among

other documentaries he pro-

duced were The Blue Angels.

about the U.S Navy flying

team; Old Man in a Hurry,

based on material from the

Readers Digest; and The Cape
Ann Story, about war-time

wooden boat building

In 1941, Mr. Knox and his

wife made a film in New Mex-
ico for the coordinator of Inter

American Affairs which was
nominated for an Academy
Award. In 1952 he received a

Freedom Foundation Award.
Mr. Knox was president of SKS
Productions in Santa Fe which
he founded in association with

the western writer, Jack
Schaefer.

Surviving are his wife, the

former Nancy Corbusier; a

daughter, Cynthia Knox Watts
of Colorado Springs, Col

;
three

sons, Gordon Knox Jr. of Wa

Laura P. Terhune

Born Pluckemin, Mrs.

terburv. Vt., Thomas S Knox Terhune was a longtime

ofTucson, Ariz, and HaroldC. Griggstown resident She was

Knox of Santa Fe, N.M., and an active member of the

nine grandchildren. Griggstown Reformed Church

Burial will be this Wednes- and Daughters of the American

day in Plainfield Revolution She was a charter

member of the Griggstown His-

torical Society and committee

Laura Powelson Towle chairman of the Old Mule

Terhune. 68, historian and au- Tenders Barracks in Gnggs-

thor of Episodes in the town

History of Griggstown. died

March 6 after a long illness
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Mrs. Terhune was retired

from Somerset County, having

worked with the 4-H program
and the Home Economics Ex-

tension Service. She then
became Franklin Township
Historian and founding chair-

man of the Franklin Township
Historic Preservation Commis-
sion.

Surviving are her husband,

Henry L. Terhune; a son,

Lawrence L. Terhune, and
daughter, Linda E. Terhune of

McLean, Va.; and two sisters,

Miriam Farley of Glen Gard-
ner and Lois Towle Hill of

Beasley, Tex.

A memorial service will be
held Sunday, March 22 at 4 at

Griggstown Reformed Church.
! In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Griggstown
Reformed Church, Canal Road,
RD 1, Princeton 08540.

Raymond Dippel, 66, of

Pennington, died March 7 at

Helene Fuld Medical Center,
Trenton. Born in Camden, he
was a Pennington resident for

many years.

Mr. Dippel was a graduate of

Ursinus College in Collegeville,

Pa., and received a master's
degree from Northwestern Uni-
versity, Chicago, 111. He taught
mathematics for many years at

Ewing School and Junior
School No 2 in Trenton He was
also a former assistant dean of

admissions at Stevens Institute

of Technology. Hoboken.

A U.S. Navy veteran of World
War II who served from 1942 to

1946, he was a member of Cyrus
Lodge No. 148 F4AM of Penn-
ington and the Scottish Rite
Valley of Trenton. He was also
a member of First Presbyteri-
an Church of Pennington,
where he was a deacon on the
board of elders and past super-
intendent of the Church School
Surviving are his wife, Betty

Ruskie Dippel: a son, Tad of
Killington, Vt

; a daughter,
Lisa Dippel Cramer of Bridge-
water and a niece in Cherrv
Hill.

The service will be held this

Wednesday, March 11. at 1 at

First Presbyterian Church of

Pennington. 13 South Main
Street. Pennington The Rev
William McQuoid, pastor, and

the Rev Walter Coats, former

pastor, will officiate Burial

will be at the convenience of the

family in Presbyterian Ceme-
tery, Pennington. Cyrus Lodge

will hold a Masonic service

Wednesday at 12:45 at the

church
Memorial contributions may

be made to Memorial Fund.

First Presbyterian Church, 13

South Main Street, Pennington

08534

John W. Gartner of Fitz-

william. N H., former long-

lime French and Spanish
teacher at The Lawrenceville

School and head coach of the

Lawrenceville varsity basket-

ball team, died on March 3, at

Cheshire Medical Center,

Keene, N.H He was 86.

Mr. Gartner was a graduate

of Princeton University, Class

of 1927, where he played on the

Princeton varsity basketball

and varsity lacrosse teams.

After a year of teaching at

Princeton Country Day School,

he came to Lawrenceville in

1928. He was master of the

Thomas House from 1929 to

1933, and also served as chair-

man of the French and Spanish

Departments, director of Sum-
mer Semester, chairman of

Financial Aid, and chairman of

the Discipline Committee. He
retired in 1970.

Mr. Gartner founded the var-

sity basketball program at

Lawrenceville, and was varsi-

ty basketball coach from 1928 to

1953. He established a travel

abroad program for the facul-

ty of the Department of

Foreign Languages in 1955. He
received an "Outstanding
Teaching Award," given by
Princeton University to the out-

standing teacher in New Jer-

sey, and was the first recipient

of the Donner Award for distin-

guished teaching at Lawrence-
ville.

Mr. Gartner was also a mem-
ber of the test development
committee for French for the

College Board and a member of

the Secondary Education
Board. He served as president

of the Lawrence Township
School Board.

Burr Memorial
A memorial service will

be held for Leland M. Burr
III Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in
the Leonard L Milberg Gal-
lery on the second floor of
Firestone Library on the
Princeton University cam-
pus Mr Burr died Febru-
ary 28 in a fire at his resi-

dence on Princeton-
Kingston Road
Memorial contributions

may be made to Friends of
Woodrow Wilson Founda-
tion, Box 642, Princeton
08542

Husband of the late Mary
Blackwell Gartner, he is sur-

vived by three daughters, Bar-
bara Parker, Wendy Roland,
and Sandra Gartner; a son,

John W Gartner Jr; llgrand-
children, and 14 great-
grandchildren.
There were no services. Con-

tributions in his memory may
be made to The Lawrenceville
School or the Fitzwilliam Li-

brary.

Henry L. Dursin, noted
opinion research expert in cor-

porate relations, died March 4,

after a long illness, at the
Franklin Convalescent Center,
Kendall Park He was 70 years
old and had lived in West Wind-
sor for 23 years and also had a
home in Loveladies.

At his retirement in 1990, Mr.
Dursin was senior vice president
of Opinion Research Corpora-
tion, in chal-ge of the Corporate
Relations Research Division
Under his direction, studies
were conducted for some of
America's largest corporations
to determine their standings
among a variety of constituen-
cies: the general public, em-
ployees, people in plant com-
munities, suppliers, financial
experts and other groups. He
had extensive experience in
many phases of opinion and at-
titude research, but he special-
ized in designing research to
define and measure corporate
communications and image
strengths and weaknesses.

Mr Dursin joined the Gen-
eral Electric Company Public
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La Jolla, Calif.
; and Maris Dur- day at Mather-Hodge Funeral

Mr. Dursin was born in
sm of Birmingham, England; Home, the Rev. David Blauw,

Woonsocket, R.I. He attended three sisters: Harriet Carpen- pastor of Blawenburg Reform-
Worcester Academy and re-

terof Charlotte, N.C.; Marilyn ed Church, officiating. Burial

ceived his B.A. degree with Rin§ of Sylvania, Ohio; and was in Ardena Baptist Church
honors from Brown University Nancy Lind of Cumberland, Cemetery, Howell Township.

in 1942. After service in World R ' : and four grandsons. Memorial contributions may
War II as a first lieutenant in

The service was held Tues- De made to the Hospice Pro-

the Air Force, he attended the da >' at St David the King gram of the Medical Center at

Harvard Business School and Church, Princeton Junction. Princeton, 253 Witherspoon

was awarded his MBA in 1948.
Buria l was scheduled for this Street, Princeton 08542.

He lived in Pleasantville, Wednesday in the cemetery of

NY. from 1948 to 1968. He was "f
Church of Precious Blood, May Williamson, 92 died

active in the United Fund of
B'ackstone, Mass. Arrange- March 5 at Princeton Medical

Northern Westchester, NY. for meDts are under the direction Center,

many years, serving as presi- of Kimble Funeral Home. Born in West Windsor she
dent and a member of the In lieu of flowers, memorial moved to Princeton 50 years
board of directors. He also contributions may be made to ago. She was formerly
..!.,, «rl „ -,.l« :*. *k« A 1 Brown Univprsitv Prmriripnn*. « .....,._. 3

Surviving are a son and
daughter-in-law, Robert E and
Judy Kemp of Plainsboro

; and
two grandchildren, Robert E II

and Robin L Kemp.
The service was held Tues-

day at Mather-Hodge Funeral
Home, the Rev. Jeffrey Wild-
nck. pastor of Plainsboro Pres-
byterian Church, officiating
Burial was in Princeton Ceme-
tery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Deborah Heart and
Lung Center, Princeton
Chapter, c/o Marilyn Harris
treasurer, 34 DeHart Drive,
Belle Mead 08502.

ooara oi directors, tie also -""M »"««"'» may uc mai

played a role in the develop- Brown University, Providence, employed at Viedts Restaurant
ment of the Westchester Coun- R ,12 or to Princeton Day

jn Princetonment of the Westchester Coun-
ty United Funds, serving as co- School, P O. Box 75, Princeton Daughter of the late Charles
chairman of the budget com- °8542 - and Emma Williamson, she is

mittee and on the board of survived by five cousins,
directors. Margaret and Joan Paulino!

Edwin "Pat" Patterson, both of Princeton, Robert
Mr. Dursin was the driving 71, died March 4 at home Born Paulino of Hamilton, and

force and inspiration keeping in Ardena. he lived in Mont- Louisa Connolly and Esther

__^_^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^_^^_ Engelke, both of Penns Neck.
The service was held Monday

at Mather-Hodge Funeral
Home, the Rev. James Robin-
son officiating. Burial was in

Penns Neck Cemetery.INTERIORS
• wallpaper • draperies
• accessories • furniture

• carpet & tile

Kingston/Shop Rite Mall • Rt. 27, Kingston, NJ
609-683-0666

Monday-Saturday 10-5, Thursday 10-9

Joseph E. Kemp Jr., 78, of

Plainboro, died March 5 at

Princeton Medical Center.
Born in Plainsboro, he was a

lifelong resident.

Mr. Kemp retired in 1968

after 48 years of service in the

maintenance department of

Walker Gordon Farms of

_z
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Mistie W. Hurwitz, 50, a
former Princeton resident, died
March 8 at her home in Alexan-
dria

, Va , after an eight-month
battle with cancer.
Mrs. Hurwitz was a writer

and editor who served as a
communications consultant to

the National Orthotics and
Prosthetics Association and
previously was director of com-
munications for the National
Association of Medical Equip-
ment Suppliers. Before moving
to the Washington, D.C. area
from Princeton, she served as
director of communications of

the New Jersey Hospital Asso-
ciation.

She was the co-founder and
editor-in-chief of Princeton
Magazine and also served as
executive vice president of the

Center for Association Leader-
ship. She was an editor for the

New Jersey School Boards As-
sociation and had also worked
as a reporter for the New York
Times and Somerset Messen-
ger-Gazette.

A graduate of West Not-

tingham Academy, Mrs. Hur-
witz graduated magna cum
laude from Rutgers University.

She received the Gold Circle
Award from the American
Society of Association Ex-
ecutives,

Surviving are her husband,

Mark W. Hurwitz; two sons, J.

Robert Meyner Jr. of Philadel-

phia, Pa., and Peter D. Meyner
of Bound Brook; two step-

children, Brett I. Hurwitz of

Yardley, Pa., and Susan M.
Hurwitz of Alexandria, Va, ; a

sister, Beverly Hutchins of

Hardwick, Vt.; and six grand-

children.

A memorial service will be

held this Wednesday at Carlyle

House, 121 North Fairfax
Street, Old Town, Alexandria,

Va. In lieu of flowers, memori-
al contributions may be sent to

the Mistie Hurwitz Memorial
Fund, c/o Beth EI Hebrew Con-

gregation. 3830 Seminary Road,

Alexandria, Va. 22304.

Jane V. Neigh, 78, of Mead-
ow Lakes, Hightstown, former-

ly of Princeton Junction, died

March 8 at Franklin Convales-

cent Center, Franklin Town-

ship.

Born in Lisbon, Ohio, Mrs.

Neigh lived in Princeton Junc-

tion for 17 years before moving

to Meadow Lakes five months

ago. She was a former resident

of Allen Park, Mich,, where she

started several Girl Scout

troops, InScarsdale, NY, she

taught English to the wives of

Japanese businessmen.

Mother of the late Kenneth

Neigh, she is survived by her

husband, the Rev. Kenneth G.

Neigh, and a daughter, Judith

Ann Schultheiss of Franklin,

Mich.

A memorial service will be

held at the Allen Park Presby-

terian Church, Allen Park.

Mich., at a later date.
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FURNITURE

2607 RL 1 Business
(2 Ml. So. of Outlier Bridge Umllj

609-530-0097
Star* Hour*: Sunday t3-S

aw To* w-fl

W*d -TTiur -Fit 10-8

Saturday vx

This Week's Special

ALL ROCKPORTS

This ad entitles you to save
UP TO s20 PER PAIR

Center Shoe & Repair
Shoes • Repairs • Supplies

924-6920
Princeton Shopping Center
Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-6; Sun, selected

MEDICATION DISPENSER

If( 'B^s

tv Pracficai *ay w
<x<}#nt9 and Nor« pits

and yftarmns

THE PRACTICAL PRACTIDOSE $1 0.95

W. SCOTT TAYLOR PHARMACY
940 Brunswick Ave.

Trenton, N.J.

609-599-9371 or 9372

Serving Princeton Area Since 1875

.



ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces olWood Fumlturel

2807 Rl. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

PRINCETON
ARMY-NAVY

Reasonable Prices

14'/2 Witherspoon St.

triangle
artcenter
(609) 883-3600

His Mon -Fri. 8 30-9

Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4

Alt. Rt. f al Dairah Ln

Lawrenceville, NJ

2miies s. ofOuaksrbrtdoi

Mall-Enterfrom DarrahLn

HELENE REYNOLDS & ASSOCIATES
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

Specialists In Educational Planning

and Placement for 15 years...

• College Counseling & Placement
» Prep School Selection
• Alternative programs (or students wiLn

learning disabilities and other special needs

609-921-1326

Merrill Lynch]]
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith, Inc.

194 Nassau Street • Princeton

(609) 924-7600

A bieed apart.

RELIGION

sculptured hair culs

style dry

sets

long hair

body massage

PLANNING THEATER EVENING: Duchesne Center participants who met recently

to plan for the March 21 theater evening on the life of Dorothy Day, are, from

left, front, Mary Ford-Grabowsky, Lorette Piper RSCJ, Patrick Connor SVD and

Millie Harford. In back are Lucy Anne Newman, Mary Elizabeth Acuft, Mary oor-

coran, Patricia Roberts and Rosemary O'Brien.

both on Monday. March 23;

"Logos Mysticism" and "Deep-

ening the Prayer of Faith," on

Tuesday, March 24; "Asceti-

cism" and "Contemplation and

Charismatic Experience," on

Wednesday, March 25; and

"Deeper Reaches of the

Dorothy Day Is Subject Spiritual Life" and "Penance.

Of One-Woman Drama "^TuX"™
A one-woman drama based The morning conference will

on Ihe life of Dorothy Day, late be held immediately following

co-founder of the Catholic the 8: 15 Mass. The evening con-

Worker Movement, will have a ference will begin at 7:30 and
Princeton performance on be followed by Mass.
Saturday, March 21.

Call to Action Performing
Arts Ministries, who tour na- Bulletin Notes
tionally with the play, willpres- Griggstown Reformed
ent it under the auspices of the church ceiebrating its 150th
Duchesne Center in the Little

anniversarv this year has in .

Theatre at Stuart Country Day
vited the ch , choir from

School of the Sacred Heart. H college in Holland,
Curtain ,s at 8 p.m. Admission Mjchigan to present a concert
1S *10 -

on Thursday, March 19 at 7:30

m, "...„, p.m. A reception will follow the
The play. Haunted by God, concer, in the chwch Ha ll.

a tempts to condense 83 years The cha , cho,r was .

of a remarkable life. Its pro-
ized in 1929 and ^ its an .

duction has been a creative nua , t0ur in 1953. The choir has
adventure for he six-person made a E an tour three
team responsible. What began „mes and in f nted a
,n May 1990 as a lengthy

concert tour ,

"
th Soviet

chronological presentation has Union The cha , choir was
featured in the 1991 Hope Col-

lege Christmas Vespers pro-

Allan Smith

Cabinetmaker

custom furniture' & cabinetwork

1609) 466-1595 (609; 737-2905 Ihomc)

AMERICAN MOBILE
PET GROOMING & PEST CONTROL

$5.00 OFF ]|" FREE GIFT "|j

FLEA & TICK DIP

II

-Jl
II

'

jggjjiyy^^X^XyjUJl^ljj ijiytflEIBlOll

CLARIDQE

Princeton Shopping Center

Informed wine & party planning

Open 7 Days 924-5700 Ffe9 Parking

Big birthday coming up?

Grand!

Call

Sandy Maxwell/Music
forpiano, band or keyboard

609-924-1983

Music to make you

feel young again!

PATRICIAS HAIR DESIGN
357 Nassau St., Princeton

(609)683-4114

V

color • highlights

perms

hair relaxing

body&

carefree curl

now been transformed into a 75-

minute portrait of the activist's

vigor and personality.

"The event will be a celebra-

tion of the person who most tru-

gram which was telecast by the

Public Broadcasting System.
The program will include!l-»"^ seleclio^m Ihe=

Center goal of effective com
sance. Baroque, Romantic, and

^^WS^TrS 2SSS^^.TS2?

LOCAL PROGRAMMING

F'CABLE SYSTEMS

See It On Channel 8

the Duchesne Center with
Patrick Connor, SVD.
The Duchesne Center was

founded to serve persons of all

denominations who wish to ex-

pand and strengthen their

spiritual lives and to imple-
ment action toward social jus-

tice.

positions by Palestrina,
Sweelinck, J.S. Bach, Brahms,
Nystedt, Randall Thompson,
and others.

MONjDAY
MORINING
flower and balloon co.

Nassau Street, Princeton

WE DELIVER 497-2090

ENJOY SPRING TIME YEAR ROUND

Church of Christ will spon-
sor a divorce recovery work-
shop Friday, March 20, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Bruce
Wadzek, minister/counselor.

Deepening Prayer Life will lead the discussion on

Is Topic of Conference
'

Dealing *'"> Your Ex-
Spouse.

St. Paul's Church will hold a In addition, there are support
parish mission/retreat Mon- groups in divorce recovery and
day, March 23, through Thurs- for single parents ever Thurs .

day, March 26. A series of con- day evening at 7 : 30. Free child
ferences on "Deepening Your
Prayer Life" will be offered
before and after morning and
evening Mass.
The leader will be the Rev.

George Maloney, S.J., ordain-

When the going
gets tough
the tough

get massaged
E -COIFFURE

INCORPORATED
31 A Hulfish • Princeton • 609-924-3983

care is available. Call 581-3889

for information.

Mr. Wadzek will give a pres-

entation on "The Search for

Happiness" on Sunday, March
22, from 9 to 10 at the Church of

ed in 1957 in Rome as a priest Christ. The talk will be framed
of the Russian Byzantine Rite with music and drama and wi]]
He earned a doctorate in East-
ern Christian theology in 1962

summa cum laude from the
Pontifical Orienlal Institute in

Rome Father Maloney found-
ed and edited for 17 years an
ecumenical journal, Diafeonia.
to promote an understanding of

Eastern Christian spirituality

in the West.

be followed by a free buffet
lunch.

"Miracle Stories of the
Gospels" will be the subject of
a one day Spiritual Life Retreat
sponsored by the Princeton
United Methodist Church
on Saturday at Princeton
Theological Seminary. TheThe t ties of the conferences leader ot the retreat will be Drhew, ead at St. Paul Church Ulrich Mauser, professor of

KLTKHH**" En?8i« <" New Testament at thelemin
Continued on Next Page

God" and "Stages in Prayer,'

Pansies & Primroses in Bloom

Come in for all your

seed starting needs!

African violets,

Gardenias &
other house plants

Pottery & Potting soils

Lyric wild bird food and bird feeders

Open Mon-Sat 8-5; Closed Sunday

AD A I
GARDEN

"For the very best"

516 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401



Pear Tree Creations
5 Generations ol Embroiderers '

Personalized Gifts
Embroidery & Handpainiinq

876 Roule 518
NexHoPrirKetonBioClf 1609) 924-6252

$12,299
Price(s) include(s) all costs to be paid by a consumer,

except for licensing, registration and taxes.

LniUR£nCE

x The Relentless Pursuit OfPerfection. ,

I
3333 Route 1

Lawrenceville, NJ
Directly Behind Denny's at Mercer Mall

(609) 243-7077

R E/X U
ESTATEKM

LIGHT
247 Nassau St., Princeton • 609-924-3822

WESTERN PRINCETON CUL-DE-SAC

Great location, great privacy! Four bedrooms, 3 1/2

baths — and a spectacular circular domed living

room, $495,000

A GEM OF A HOUSE
ln western Princeton Borough — beguiling cape
cod with white brick front on lovely sloping % acre.

Pleasant living room with fireplace, separate din-

in9 room, family room with second fireplace open-

ln9 to brick terrace. Three bedrooms. Perfect for

a small family. $305,000

Karl Light, Broker"

CENTRAL JERSEY'S PREMIER
PRE-OWNED AUTOMOBILE OUTLET

1989 Mercedes 300e
6 cyl, auto, PS, PB, A8, one owner, all service records

mint condition. VIN KA888289 *„ _ '

K4.750 miles. q>^,999
1989 RANGE ROVER

8 cyl, auto, PS, PB, AC, white/leather int, moon rf one
owner, mint condition. VIN KA387553, ,-._._

29,466 miles. $22,499
1987 JAGUAR XJ6

6 cyl, auto, PS, PB, AC, like new.

VINHC465932 *.-„„.
32,503 miles. $10,999
1989 HONDA ACCORD LXi

4 cyl, auto, PS, PB, AC, 4 door, excellent condition

VIN KA044920, dMOOftn
28,i27miies. 3>i.£,yyy

1991 ACURA INTEGRA RS
4 cyl, AUTO, PS, PB, AC, 4 door, like new
VIN MS004237,
14,301 miles.

REALTOR

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

PRINCETON BOROUGH
22 WILSON ROAD. Gordon T.
Waldron Estate, el al. Sold to Davtd and
Joanna L Rossien $220,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
18 W. CONSTITUTION HILL,
Lawrence D Biele Estate, et al Sold to

John F. Harper. $400,000

51 GOVERNORS LANE, Catalyst Pro-
perties, inc. Sold to Leslie E and Amy
L Seller $360,000

1004 MERCER ROAD. Woldemar F
Von Jaskowsky Sold to John E and
Sandra D Quinnale. $200,000

89 WILLIAM PATTERSON COURT.
Township of Princeton Sold to Joseph
Jr and Kathleen Manno $101,740

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

6 FEATHERBED LANE. Mr and Mrs.
B.P. Rallo. Sold to Lawrence and
Pamela Muscente $7,000

141 RESERVOIR ROAD, Michael T.

and Adele J. Hanley Sold to Leonard
Levine. $267,500

11 SIOUX ROAD, Warren H. and
Dorothy E. Schultz. Sold to Albert V
and Cynthia A. Orlandi. $147,500

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

40 BETTS AVENUE, Louis Fournier

Estate, et al, Sold to John A. Brecko.

$60,000

15 OANIELLE COURT, Larken
Associates Sold to Richard and Joan
Delucia $161,990

165 DARRAH LANE, Kurush B.

Maneckshana. Sold to Mark Ubry. et al,

$194,000

1309 GOLDEN PLACE, Levitt Homes
Incorporated. Sold to Michelle Volesko.

$121,830

30 JACKIE DRIVE, Robert V. and
Marie A Daiello, Sold to Phillip T and
Sandra A. Malloy $177,000

1 SCHERER COURT, Bipin G and
Padma B. Patel. Sold to Mohammed
and Pezeelath Iqbal $65,000

301 TALON COURT, Levitt Homes In-

corporated. Sold to Esther T. Naples.

$66,002

54 TITUS AVENUE, Benjamin T. Whit-

man, Sold to Lars A Janson,$173,500

19 WOODFIELD LANE, William C and

Sandra L. Wallen. Sold to James and

Kathleen Kilcommons. $275,000

PENNINGTON

5 BALDWIN COURT, D. Warren

Buonanno Sold to James R. and

Subha V Barry. $326,000

HIGHWAY 31, Borough of Pennington

Sold to United States Postal Service.

$101,700

121 W. WELLING AVENUE, Douglas

E. and Mary C. Johnson. Sold to Mr.

and Mrs. Jay Alden Hersh $130,000

WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

6 ARDSLEV COURT, Polekoff Farm

Inc. Sold to John W Barbara B, Nabial.

$356,794

1 MANASSAS COURT, Windsor

Development Corp Sold to Carlo A

and Ann M. Momo $369,900

551 MEADOW ROAD, Bruce H and

Shirley A. Edwards Sold to Scott and

Joan Parry $260,000

408 S. POST ROAD, Charles Robert

Skinner. Sold to Michael and Gail

Goracy. $200,000

12 ROWANBERRV COURT, Lino and

Marina B. Zanatta Sold to George N.

and J. Triebenbacher $270,000

8 TAUNTON COURT, Princeton Oaks

Inc. Sold to Mr and Mrs. Douglas

Ducksoo Choo. $462,912

8 WHITNEY PLACE, Westwinds at

Princeton Sold to Richard Ruwell

$213,100

9 WYCOMBE WAY, Mr and Mrs Ken-

neth David Browning. Sold to Linda D

Pruitt.
$196,000

Religion
Conumjed (torn Preceding Page

ary. Dr. Mauser has been a pro-

fessor of Biblical theology and

later professor of New Testa-

ment at several U.S. seminar-

ies since 1965.

The retreat will be held at

Adams House on Library

Place, across the street from

the Seminary Library. It will

begin at 9 and end at 3:30,with

a break for lunch in the Semin-

ary cafeteria at noon. There is

a $5 registration fee which does

not include the cost of lunch

Everyone is invited. For ad-
ditional information, call the of-

fice of the Princeton Methodist
Church, 924-2613.

The University of Chicago's
Motet Choir will perform Sun-
day, March 22, at Christ Con-
gregation. 50 Walnut Lane. A $5
donation for adults — $3 for

children — will be accepted at
the door A reception will follow
the concert. For more informa-
tion, call 683-1849.

The 25-member student
choir, under the direction of

Bruce Tammen, will present a
concert of a cappetla music of
the 16th through 20th centuries,

including both sacred and
secular music. Highlighting the

program will be Komm, Jesu.
Komm, a piece for double
choir by Johann Sebastian
Bach, and the seldom-
performed Furwahr, estrug
unsere Kranfeheit auf, a 20th-

century piece by Hugo Distler.

The first half of the concert
will explore a range of work
from the Renaissance and
Baroque eras, including Ave
Maria by Josquin des Pres,
and Jubilate Deo by Orlando
di Lasso. The second half will

feature works from the 20th

century including Sanctus and
Sommarpsalm by the Scan-
dinavian composer Knut
Nystedt.

Tom Baskett of General The-
ological Seminary, New York
City, is leading a Lenten adult
education series on a Chris-
tian's spiritual journey at
Trinity Episcopal Church,
Rocky Hill. Classes will meet at
9 a.m. in the parish hall on four
consecutive Sundays, starting

this Sunday and ending April 5

Regular Sunday worship ser-

vices follow at 10:30, and all are
welcome.

The Consolata Mis-
sionaries on Route 27 in

Somerset are sponsoring a

Lenten program "Journey to

Easter" on Tuesdays through

April 14. The program will

begin with Mass at 7 p.m. in the

Chapel and will continue with a

presentation in the Conference
Room. Father William Leon-

ard, pastor of St. Mary's in

South Amboy, will do the pres-

entation, part of an enrichment

program in the Biblical read-

ings of the Sundays in Lent. It

will be followed by questions

and answers, and refresh-

ments.

There is no charge, but a don-

ation will be accepted. Those

who plan to attend are asked to

call (908) 297-9191 for reserva-

tions.

IF YOU DON'T READ TOWN TOPICS

how will you keep up with the news?

\J*l (609)924-6675 y^>
(609) 924-1978 (Fax)

Fast Efficient Services for Your

Refinance and Purchase
In Office Settlement Closings
Lowest Rates Available

Weingart Construction Co.

All Types of Home Improvements
No Job Too Small or Too Large

Serving the Princeton area

for 15 years

Call: 609-758-3516

Princeton Masonry Construction Co.

"Mason Contractor"
All Phases of

New Masonry Construction
and Masonry Repairs

609-497-6437

~<- -6 -r<=> *- K T" «=> KJ
REAL ESTATE

32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON. N.J 0SS4O

609 924 1416

Anne S. Stockton, Licensed Real Estate Broker

LAWRENCE — OPEN HOUSE — 3341 Prlnceton-

Lawrencevllle Hd — Wed. March 1 1 and Thurs. March 12

— 10:30-1:00. Also Sunday March 15th, Open 2-4. Bright

immaculate brick ranch home in park-like setting with a Princeton

address Views ot nature year round from the living room, lami-

ly room or covered back porch 3 bedrooms and ear-in kitchen

{218,500

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN., MARCH 14 & 15, 1-5 P.M.

251 VARSITY AVE.
PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

Beautifully updated 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in excellent condition. Superb

West Windsor schools. Fourth bedroom with separate entrance is ideal for

au-pair/mother-in-law/teenager. Kitchen, dining room & living room with

fireplace are bright and spacious. Cozy sun room, flagstone terrace, large

private garden, hardwood floors, ceramic tile and upgraded carpet. Built-ins.

Close to train. Excellent for entertaining.

Call owners at

452-0633 $225,000
Directions: Washington Rd., R on Wilder, R. on Varsity-
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194 Alexander St.

924-0041

Ricchard's
Shoes for the

Discriminating [<9»53
ISO NASSAU STREET ^§?

PRINCFTON .NEW JERSEY J
/ i found m

jMhe
PRINCETON

RECORD EXCHANGE
921-0391

20 Turano S&aat

*l

^
' & SON *

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Painta • Benjamin Moor* Paints

Martin Sanour Williamsburg Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau SI 92«00S8

• FABRICS
• DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS
• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

33 Station Drive

Princeton Junction

799-1778

N.tCallawf
Real Estate Broker^J

PALMER SQUARE
The Heart of Princeton

2 New Listings:

1 bedroom corner unit with view $169,000
1 bedroom— top floor— windows 3 sides $199,900

2 bedroom condo
1 bedroom condo
Studio facing Tiger Park
Studio facing Tiger Park

(These two with special bonus)

$245,000
$139,000

$90,000
$82,000

SOTHEBYS
IfVTtaNATIlJNAl MALTY

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

WOODCOCK
FESTIVAL

The first annual Woodcock Festn/aJ.

neio on trie grounds o' the Eaton Estate

Monday, was an unqualified

success Several woodcock were sled

during the evening walk, and the $5,000

a plate dinner featuring Elk Pie. was

superb Plans are already ur-r-

an expanded evert next year Watch this

space tor further developments

BANK STREET: 3 room apartment

Close to University Available April l

$595 month 921-6527 3-lt-3t

HOUSE CONTENTS $1 $600: Gar

den equipment, tools, reasonable

Owner moving 609-397 2714

HOMEMAKER AVAILABLE: Ex

penenced excellent references own

transportalion Please call Carmen,

586 4469 (or leave message) 3-4-31

BERMUDA: St George Club. June 6-

13 sleeps 6 $1,150 6830530
3 11-41

RENTALS

PRINCETON: Country Cape Cod <n

historic area, leatunng living room with

fireplace, modern kitchen, formal dining

room, 2 bedrooms and 2 baths Avail-

able immediately, $1200/month.

PRINCETON: Hall of duplex, central

location 3 bedrooms, t balh, available

immedialely, also shown lor sale

$i,000/month

PRINCETON: Upstairs- apartment

over small business Living room, bed-

room, kilchen and bath Parking Avail-

able immediately. $750/month

Firestone Real Estate

169 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 924-2222

WANTED — VW BEETLE in decent

condition Call Johnny. 609-924-8093

fvfon-Thurs. after 8 p.m.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS - STUDIO APT.

available Sunday-Thursday nights One

subway stop from Wall Street. Doorman

building, attractive street Convenient

shopping, restaurants Reasonable

Available April (718) 522-4674
3-11-21

FOLEY PAINTING SERVICE: Interior

and exlenor painting. Wallpaper

removal, sheelrock repairs, gutler

cleaning Neat, clean Quality work In-

sured Free estimates 448 3222
3-11-4.

HOUSECLEANING WORK WANTED:
Five years experience Reliable, good

relerences I do laundry, ironing, etc

own transportation Call 609-882-8530,

or 586-9030 3-11-41

NOTICE
In compliance with a ruling ol

the State Supreme Court, all

newspapers must ascertain

that employment ads do not

discriminate between sexes

For example, titles such as

"Salesman," "Nurse" and

"Girl Friday" should be replac-

ed respectively, by "Salesper-

son," "Nurse (M/F)'* and

"General Office Work M/F".

TOWN TOPICS has a copy of

the Division of Civil Rights

booklet. "A Guide for

Employers to the New Jersey

Law Against Discrimination,"

and will provide assistance in

the wording of all such ads

upon request Advertisers'

cooperation is sought in

meeting the requirements of

the law

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415:392-5166

kyisa mastercharge .

I MCIAUGHIIN
'TuZn^^UimerT^rjditionjI Sporfsvtejr

1 7 Withtrspuon, Princeton ' b09-497 -971;

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

r
Adlerman, Click & Co. Inc.

Realtors and Insurers

For All Area Listings

15 Spring Street, Princeton, NJ

^dq\ 994-0401 » (609) 586-1020

PRINCETON BOROUGH — Meal location. Gracious

three-story home. Living room with fireplace, separate dining

room modem kitchen and half bath on 1st Hoor. Three

bedrooms and full bath on second floor. Beautiful third floor

studio with large bath. Full basement. Parking for four

Now $295,000

TWO SIDEBYSIDE CONDOS IN CENTER OF
PRINCETON! Walk to everything. Each condo has 2

bedrooms, remodeled kitchen and bath, full basement,

attached garage and fenced-in back yard. Each condo

available separately at $147,500, or entire property may

be purchased for $295,000

FLEMINGTON BOROUGH — Pristine, all-brick, vintage

home with wrap-around porch, white pillars and shutters.

Large living room w/ftreplace, den, updated kltchen-dlning

room combination, 3/4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, huge attic

w/potential for 3 more bedrooms. Full basement with finished

bedroom with fireplace. Inground pool.

Reduced to $250,000

HORSE FARM— Perfect location: an hour from Phila-

delphia, half an hour from Atlantic City, minutes from

Garden State Park. Take all or part for yourself. Fifty

acres, thirty stalls, plus secondary building. Track, pad-

docks and building lots. Access to long trails.

Monroevllle. $950, 000

LAND

BUILDING LOT— Millstone Twp. — beautiful, wooded

lot on cul-de-sac. 2.89 acs. $125,000

ROUTE 1 — West Windsor Twp. IVi acres. Prime commer-

cial location.

MONTGOMERY TWP. — 57 +/- acres Zoned R-l.

Mow $30,000 acre

UPPER FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP — 217 +/- acres sub-

divided into 49 lots (preliminary subdivision). $9,500 acre.

6+ ACRES — REED ROAD, HOPEWELL TWP. near

1-95. Zoned "Special Industrial." Has small ranch.

Now $325,000
WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP — 42 +/- acres zoned

R-l. $35,000 acre

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TWP. — 2.794 acres zoned C-

2 Commercial — Asking $525,000; and 2 acres zoned

Residential — Asking $150,000.

RENTALS
EAST WINDSOR— 1 bedroom condo on 1st floor— Fully

furnished. Heat and hot water included. Six month lease

term. $700/mo. plus elec.

PLA1NSBORO — 1 B/R Condo — backs up to golf

course. Avail. Immediately. 1st floor. "ONE MONTH FREE
RENT." $700/mo. plus Utll.

COMMERCIAL RENTALS
EXCELLENT LOCATION — CENTER OF
PRINCETON BOROI PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE.
Ideal for take-out Dell— 1,200 sq. ft.

$2,500/mo. plus util.

HIGHTSTOWN. 1400 sq ft. store. Center of town.

$905/mo. plus utll.

PRINCETON BOROUGH. 800 sq. ft.

$l,000/mo. plus util.

OFFICE SPACE — REDUCED — Now $4.50 sq.

ft. 2nd floor — 2,546.5 sq. ft. 2 months free rent for

every year of lease. Hightstown. $954/mo. plus utll.

BROOKSIDE ESTATES
In Rural Millstone

FuUy Wooded Area
FROM $349,900

This property is within approximately 10 miles ol New Jersey

Turnpike Exit 8. Route 33, and other major routes and fine resi-

dential areas at one of the highest points in Millstone Township.

DIRECTIONS: From Exit 8 of HTTP: 33 East towards Freehold,
make right onto Mil/stone Road, continue to Stop Sign at the

intersection of Monmouth Co. 571, 524. and Paint Island

Spring Rood. Turn left onto Palm Island Spring Road (2nd lejl)

and continue to development on right after flrookside Road:
directly across from East and West Pine Branch Driues.

SALES OFFICE PHONE: (908) 446-2873
Tuesday through Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.



FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

HAS YOUB KITCHEN FLOOR LOST

"oor l*e new Jua beaul.lul' Brtlanl
sh<"e guaranteed u yea, wood and
stone floors exoedly cleaned and
polished. .00 Fo, l,ee. no obligate,
eslimalescall Allaate no* al 586 5833

-1

924-3242

RaftJ
'eaners
225 Nassau Street-

MONTGOMERY
PHARMACY
& GIFTS

Montgomery Center
(Next to Friendly's)

Rocky Hill, N.J.

924-7123

PRINCETON

Princeton

Shopping Center

609 • 921 * 6985

Open Mon-Fri from 6 a.m

Sat & Sun from 8 a.m.

RUBBER STAMPS

School or college address
Home, business zip code

Rubber stamps ol all kinds and
sizes made to your order al

Hinkson's

82 Nassau

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant, small studio
apartment for rent, just off the Seme, in

the 6th Arrondissement (Latin Quarter)
Five minute walk to the Louvre, Notre
Dame, etc Rent by the week or month
(609)924-4332 10 24-tl

LAMP SHAOES: Lamp mounting and
lamp repairs Nassau Intenors, 162
Nassau Street ttc

AEGEAN ODVSSEV: Greek/Turkish

island excursions by private yacht Ex-
quisite and affordable Individuals or

small groups Call 609-497-1353. Write:

Batiste. P Box 3012, Princeton, NJ
08543-3012 3-11-21

ROSENTHAL •ROMANCE" CHINA
for 12 Never used Half price Also sol-

id oak wall units, custom made. Owner
moving 609-397-2714.

JULIUS H. GROSS, inc.

Professional Interior & Exterior

Painting & Paperhanging

A Princeton Business
for Over 30 years
Owner Operated

Call 924-1474
for a Free Estimate

and Prompt Service Y>
Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways '

mas

PRINCETON ANTIQUES SHOW. 33rd
year benefit tor Moum Holyoke Sm,th
Wellesley at Proton Day School
March 20-22 (Preview Party Thursday
March 19) Questions - 609-737-7170

2-19-51

MY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY.
Hand ironing is my specialty. I p.ck up
and deliver right to your house Very af-
fordable Call 609 586 6836 2-26-41

HOUSE CLEANING: Responsible
woman looking for ,ob Good ex-
perience, references own trans-
portation Call Irma. or leave message
609-4521740 2 26 4t

PRINCETON SMALL ANIMAL
RESCUE LEAGUE

900 HERRONTOWN ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Tan shorthaired affectionate temale
dog

Male Beagle type, 5 years old, good
disposition

Female purebred Husky. 2 years old

Female spayed shorthaired dog.
blonde coat, good disposition

Male Labrador-Shepherd type, 5
years old. all shots

Male purebred Pointer, while with

brown spots. 2 years old

Female German Shepherd, adult, all

shots, mce disposition

Male German Shorthaired Pointer,

AKC, 3 years old

Female spayed Cocker-Beagle type,

2 years old

Female spayed Spilz-Collie type, 5

years old

Female spayed Boxer, purebred, 14

months old. papers, good wilh children

Male Hound lype, 3 years old. good
disposition

Call us about our nice selection ol

young cats

921-6122

PRINCETON - FURNISHED ROOM in

large home near Dinky and University.

Suitable for nonsmoking woman or

lemaie student Shared bath, no kitchen

privileges S350 per month includes
utilities. 924-5104 2-26-4t

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 23 years ex
penence Term papers, resumes, let-

ters, reports, etc Rate includes paper.
spelling and grammar proofreading
Editing assistance as requested
Monika, 908-274-2809 2-26-4t

RtCallawof^
Real Estate Broker^J

Windv Hill Farm

On about 6 acres in the beautiful horse country of Amwell
Valley, this Williamsburg Cape designed by Thompson is a
picture perfect example of a mini-horse farm designed to enjoy
country living with style. Walnut-stained woodwork enhances
all the first floor rooms — the living room with fireplace, the

dining room, three bedrooms and a bath. The superb kitchen in

almond tones opens to a family room. A spectacular solarium

extends 30 ft across the rear of the house overlooking the free

form heated pool and sweeping lawns. On second floor —
luxurious skylit master bedroom, bath and large skylit

office/bedroom. Equestrian facilities include a four stall barn,

dressage ring and fenced paddock. A very special property in

mint condition that must be seen to be appreciated. $535,000

SOTHEBYS
INTLBfttriONAL BEAUT

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542

COME BACK TO THE MARKETPLACE...
ITS A GREAT DEAL!

HENDERSON, OF COURSE!
OPEN HOUSES

SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1-4 P.M. - MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

a aifig-iBj

32 MEADOW RUN
This lovely center hall Colonial has it all. 4/5 bedrooms. Vk baths, formal dining

room, dramatic family room on an acre lot...
?z87,5tio

DIRECTIONS: *206 to Opossum to Meadow Run.

97 WILSHIRE DRIVE
FRONT PORCH WITH GAZEBO! Separate suite of rooms perfect for in-laws

11 Rooms: 5/6 bedrooms. 3' 2 baths, country kitchen, master bedroom with sit-

ting room, master bath with Jacuzzi and shower, ceramic tile, skylight.

Riversedge in Montgomery Township. $498,900

DIRECTIONS: Route 8206, River Road, left on Ridgeview, right on Wilshire.

house on right.

JOHN T

HENDERSON
r»r- A I TADcV-/

/%(

REALTORS

Rte. 206, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502 • (201) 874-5191

RELQ
fmmR
estates rum



'Landscaping

Nursery

ping & Garden Center

560 Rout* 2? RO « irtdor.. New J«nt08S40 o (906) 821«19

APARTMENTS
EAST WINDSOR
TOWNSHIP

PRINCETON ARMS
KENSINGTON ARMS
DORCHESTER ARMS
CHESTNUT WILLOW

448-4801

Conveniently located near Route

130 & Rpule 1 iust off Rl 571

• Individually controlled heat

included m reni

• Air conditioning

• Individual balconies

• Storage room in apt

• Wall -to

PRINCETON

BOROUGH

NASSAU ARMS

921-7617

Located in Princeton Borough

w.iik to i
1

' n Blon I

. . story gardi n apl

und proofing

• Beautiiui landscaping

living

LAWRENCE
TOWNSHIP

HAMILTON

TOWNSHIP

PRINCETON COURT
KLOCKNER WOODS
CRESTW000 SQUARE

586-5108

586-1253

Located on Klockner Road and

Whitehorse-Mercer vi lie Road

• Close to shopping

• Beautifully landscaped

grounds

• Superintendent on site

HIGHTSTOWN
BOROUGH
******

TOWNHOUSE
GARDENS

448-2198

Just oil the N.J Turnpike tn

Hightstown

• Some units with tsi and 2nd

floors (Townhouses)

• Near Route 130

• Convenient to shopping

i * * * *

FRANKLIN CORNER

895-9556 • 448-4801

Franklin Comai Road ju I oil

Hi

• Heal & hoi water included

• Close to shopping & malls

• Balconioa

FLEMINGTON

BOROUGH
******

MADISON ARMS

908-782-2909

• Juslotl Route 31 &202
• Close to shopping

• Two-slory Garden Apts

• Superintendent on site

APARTMENTS

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS. CURTAINS,
-ind oiner home lu'nishings

Alterations 3nO repairs Of clothing

Miranda Short 92t 1908 I 8-25!

WINDOWS * STORM WINDOWS: lr

s*de & oul. $6 00 each window Carpet,

upholstery wall panel and bathroom

Complete home cleaning Fully insured

Ail work guaranteed 393 2122 tic

AIRPORT DRIVING SERVICE: i «fl

dnve you to all airports and pick you

up when you return your car or mine

Call 924 3985 8 14 tt

JOES LAWN SERVICE: Spring

cleanup Shrub pruning, fertilizing, edg

mg, mulching, lawn cutting Call any

time, 9240310 H

WORD PROCESSING/DESKTOP
PUBLISHING: Design, editing and pro-

duction o' business presentations.

charts, books, reports, manuals and

newsletters Macintosh and IBM PC

wrth laser printer Transcription, file con-

version end fax Near Princeton Univer-

sity Fastidious Word Processing, (609)

921 1621 *

QUALITY HOUSEPAINTING: Prince

ton residents, you know someone

whose house I've pamted I6yearsex-

penence Reasonable rates, meticulous

craflsmanship Impeccable references

Free estimates Re>d Taylor 466-2347

3481

PRINCETON MUSICIANS

Serenade all joyous occasions Pianists,

strolling violinists, lyrical flautists, oboisls,

and a harpisi Also duets, trios and The

Princeton String Quartet

609-683-5566

BED AND BREAKFAST of Princeton

has comfortable and economical ac-

commodations in local private homes

lor your visilmg Inends. relatives, wed-

ding guests and business associates

B&B, PO Box 571, Princeton, NJ
08542 924 3189 He

FILING CABINETS: Come and see our

melal cabinets for olfice or home Grey,

tan olive, 2 or 4 drawer Also typing

tables Hmkson's, 82 Nassau tfc

Schwlnn
New and Used Bicycles

Sales, Service

Parts and Repairs

KOPPS CYCLE
38 Spring Street

924-1052 tfc

AMERICANA MAID SERVICE: Ex-

cellence and reliability in home clean-

ing Bonded and insured "We bring

our own supplies." Tn-state Owner
supervised Free phone estimates. 1-

800-832-6913 tt

FLOOR SANDING. STAINING

& REFINISHING

Hardwood Floors Installed

BEST FLOOR CO.

924-4897 tic

Call Coldwell Banker
SCHLOTT REALTORS*

A4^--*ygjI '"•>'•'

Ml isi m *rL
B^^^"

fcl
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L^Jffe-vj.u '. " nu—pW.^

HISTORICAL APPEAL
The ideal Princeton house for the busy executive or city dweller. On a low

maintenance lot, this spacious ageless Colonial offers the tranquility of a small

garden while only a short walk to parks and town. Spacious rooms, elegant

woodwork, fabulous ceramic fixtures all bring back memories of a by-gone era

Upstairs suite suitable for office, guest or au pair. Call for appointment todaj

(PRN1123). $539,950

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1411

10 Nassau Street, Princeton • 921-1411

DID YOU KNOW?
Thai We Clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things?

ye/100^
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
TUL»« STREET PRINCETON. NJ «!

Betty Holland's

MADE BY HAND

20% OFF
MOST CRAFTS

' MUX HILL HISTORIC DISTK1L I

360 S. Broad So-Mt, TrraloD • 609-392-5016

Tues. thru Fri. 10:30am to 5:30pm

Sat. 1 1 :00am to 4:00pm y

]

F.M. ROJEK
BLOWN IN INSULATION

609-586-2048
CALL NOW FOB

FREE INSULATION SURVEY

- ATTIC • WALLS • CRAWL SPACES
STATE LICENSED & FULLY INSURED

abinet
Park Plaza
404C Q'jakerDndge f?a

Lawrenceville, Nj

609-586-8585

KITCHENS
Designed For Living
• DuPont CORIAN approved fabricator

• Custom Kitchen Design at no charge to you

• Complimentary CORIAN counter with any complete kitchen

(ur
. offer expires Feb 291h See store tor details

N.tCallawaf
Real Estate Broker^J

New Listing

For many months of the year vacation in your own secluded
back yard in Princeton where a large brick terrace invites a
barbeque and a picturesque free-form pool encourages a re-

freshing dip. All year round enjoy this charming Colonial with
gracious living areas, modern kitchen with tile floor and
butcher block counters, 3 bedrooms, 2'/i baths and hobby room— all in tip-top condition. $340,000

SOTHEHVS

Four Nassau Slreel Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050



Rare Plaots

Creative Landscaping

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead, NJ.
(908) 359-8388

PHOTO
HAVEN

1-hour color prints

Pennington

Montgomery
Lawrence

3 Convenient Location;

1

URKEN.
HARDWARE

HOUSEWARE

PAINT

TOOLS

CLOSET

SYSTEMS

LIGHTING

GARDEN

SUPPLY

COOKWARE

STORAGE

SYSTEMS

URKEN.
BECAUSE TODAY'S

HARDWARE STORE IS MORE
THAN JUST NUTS t BOLTS

a
URKIN

27 Wnmrstwon Si'Mi
Pnnwion f jj 08S*0

1609)924-3076

ROOFING: An „„,, , :

, ,mls (nev>
repairs) leaders gutle-s

™"
llash,ng Skylighis ,epa„ed Fas,

*>
vice Work guaranteed Over 40„
call Irom Pnnceloi 908-359 5992 Be

ZONJRXL Mas,enCa,aA,,Sa,e,mi„a,Take over lease 609683 7714

22681

SELL YOUR HOUSE fast and ge, you,pnee Decoraling tncks by a profet
Sional. experienced designer Clever
inexpensive ideas can make your home
more saleable All II lakes .s one vsn
Call Mitzi (609) 520-0646 3-4.13,

McKINNEY MASONRY
Anistic stone and brick

Design/resloration

Potches, steps, walks
Retaining walls

Chimneys, patios

Call Michael at

609-275-7103 34-61

NEED A TAX DEDUCTION?

NONPROFIT low-cost spay/neuKran,-™ <*n,c oesBe™1e^ needs IBM com-

^ ,
C0
?DU"""" in'e' in 9°°° •"»»

">9 order Call Lee (908) 922 6565 days

3-421

HOUSE FOR RENT in Pr.nceton iw„
Weeks trom Nassau Street Duplex wrih
three bedrooms dining room liv.nq
room w,lh tireplace. encloseo porch

?"f"' 9a 'a9« SISOOlmonlh Call
924 298lor924-5305

Il.13.fl

MAN AROUND THE HOUSE: Ca.pen-
try. electric and plumbing $30 service
call Phone Tom al 609-443-3845

3-13-tl

MAINE: Beautilul Victorian 3-bedroom
summer island house lor rem in Casco
Bay Back to nature $400 a week call
921-9325 3-11-41

URGENTLY NEEDED: Your used
clothing, household goods, knick-
knacks and furniture in good condition
Call the Rescue Mission ol Trenton (or

pickup 695-1436 or 800-582-5967
Thank you for your support 2-17-131

HOME IMPROVEMENTS trom tools to
cabinets Carpentry and masonry
repairs, large or small Call J at 924-
1475, here since 1958 tfc

BED 4 BREAKFAST OF PRINCETON
has immediate need lor host homes
within walking distance ol Ihe town cen-
ter Reguires pleasant, Inendly and
comfortable accommodations lor occa-
sional paying guests 609-924 3189

11-13-11

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane walk
to Umversrty Share bathroom kitchen
privileges Nonsmoker Graduate stu-
denvprofessional welcome Call 924
5261

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ol
Princeton For immediate help wilh a
drinking problem, call (609) 393-8010
For information, write Princeton P
Box 538. Meetings every night in
Princeton or surrounding area lie

HANDYMAN: All aspects ol home im-

piovements very reasonable rales Call

609-581-1772

VOICE LESSONS by established leach
er with studios in Carnegie Hall and
Princeton Juilliard graduate. Masters
degree Popular-classical Advanced
(raining — beginners welcome Call

609924-5883
tl

I BUY ALL KINDS OF OLD THINGS.
China, glass, silver, fancy linens, lur-

niture. paintings - almost anything
One piece or many 921-7469

2-5261

EXPERT LANDSCAPE OESIGN
COMMERCIAL » RESIDENTIAL

Lawn & gatdenmg service, pruning &
tree removal, patios & walkways

Snow removal

Expenenced in all phases

Call Larry G. Scannella 896-3193

tic

SPRING CLEANING: It's that time ol

year' I specialize in landscaping,

gardening, fertilizing, elc For prompt

service and a free estimate, call John

at'921-6877 3-4-131

LAWN MAINTENANCE: Gardening

service, Iree removal, walkways, spring

clean-ups Experienced in all phases

Good references Call 609-530-1291

3-4-91

LAWN MOWING: Pnncelon-Lawrence

ville area Clean-ups, edging, Inmming
For free estimate call J&T Lawn Main-

tenance at 896-1420 or 392-4083

5-B-tf

N.tCallawcf^
Real Estate Broker^

New Listing

A red door welcomes you to this pleasant one floor house on
Princeton's Snowden Lane but gives no hint of what awaits

you. A creative owner spent more than $100,000 to transform it

into a home with a glamorous ambiance. The gracious living

room has a skylit alcove. The modern kitchen makes cooking a

pleasure and the step-down dining room is a delight. The mas-
ter bedroom has a skylit bath and a dressing room includes

incredible closet space and laundry facilities. Two other bed-

rooms share the hall bath. The spacious lower level has been

panelled to accommodate a party and/or an office. You won't

want to miss this one! $3 1 0,000

SOTHKBYS
IIVT(.»*AlJllf«*l mtiti

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

SMART AND SEXY
.on ROLLING HILL ROAD!

This Thompson Colonial really "has it all"!

HOT TUB! • IN-GROUND POOL! • CABANA WITH SAUNA, KITCHEN

& BATH ! • ALLMILMO KITCHEN/FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE

!

LOWER LEVEL RECREATION ROOMS & AT-HOME OFFICE FITTED

FOR A BANK OF COMPUTERS! • LIBRARY WITH WET BAR!

GLASS ENCLOSED PORCH FOR ALL-WEATHER ENTERTAINING!

And all the rest of the time-honored amenities that a

gracious home offers. Please call for an appointment to see

for yourself! JtiHM Asking: $695,000

CHENDERSONi
bS» REALTORS^--MAILS CLUB r\ L-J~l 1. 1 > n> ' ..,.,

sluSspoon Street, Princeton. New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

WHAT'S MISSING
FROM THIS PICTURE?

YOUR DREAM HOUSE! !

!

Plan to put the perfect family house in this lovely Hopewell

Township neighborhood. All approvals. Great neighbors!

Call Jane Kenyon at (609) 921-9300. $159,000

^HENDERSON-
I. S I A I L S C LU B REALTORS i^^.

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300



Thompson Land

195 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

(609)921-7655

^^?^==^=^?=^==^?=5;"
v\ Micawber Books 2)

new, used and rare
J)

110 Nassau Street *

Princeton, New Jersey <

(609) 921-8454 2)

ALLEN'S
Painting & Restorations

We use top quality Benjamin Moore paints and

careful preparation to make our paint jobs last.

Feel tree to ask our customers.

Owner operated I Free prompt estimates

mi Local references I Insured/Senior Citizen Discounts

f\H GUTTER CLEANING J?
Q'\ INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING '^9

' Kirk Allen (609) 771-4189^7

Maman 924-8027
Construction

r*>

in Homea • Add ii ions • Renovation!

Office/Store Alteration!

But ha • Kllchens • Raragei

Decks • Porchei • Bookcasei

en/Marvln/Pclla Windows & Doors

i Cabinet! • Morgan Doors • Cloiet!

( .) 1 1 ; l I i I y
References

NO TIME TO COOK? On a speca) d«ef>

Experienced cook will prepare atlord-

able home-cooked meals weekly in

your kitchen Specializes m detioous.

lowfat entrees and desserts ideal 'or

working couples senior citizens and

dieters Can 497-1102

GREAT APARTMENT OVERLOOKING

|
Palmer Square One bedroom fire-

place eat-m kitchen, AC. heat inciud

ea $1050 per month (609)924 6424

ANNUAL SPRING RUMMAGE SALE:

Princeton Rescue Squad Building, 237

North Hamson Street Friday. March

13 5-9 and Saturday March 14. 9-2

Sponsored by Ladies Auxiliary Dona-

tions Call Shelley, 921 2576

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE dra

penes, period window treatments of all

types Slipcovers and fine re-upholstery

Shades and bimos Fabric and
wallcovering at discount Serving all

» your interior design needs with in-home

or office consultation Estimates cheer-

fully given Call Sherry The Creative

Heart (609)397 2120 rfc

LEON VIELAND
PIANO TUNING

Repair - Regulation

924-8709

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? PANICKY?
Research medication study available at

Princeton Biomedical Research P A
,

across from the Princeton Shopping

Center Participants wilh anxiety or

depression or panic disorders will re-

ceive free doctor appomlments, lab

tesls, evalualions and medications 92

1

6050 4- ion

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION: Mo
saic. marble, quarry, slale Foyers, kit-

chens, sunrooms, baihroom. drepJaces,

elc Call ABC Tile, 924 2412 Visa, M/C,

member ol 8 B B Free estimates

2-19 101

CARPENTRY - MASONRY
Indoors - Outdoors

You name it I can do most creative,

decotative work or repair work

Call Steve Huber, 683-8816

OLD WATCHES: I will convert any old

watch to become useful agam by ref ro-

:•* quartz movement Same

crown and hands Repair of old ones

also made Reasonable prices A

Gu>maraes 6095887122 3-4-21

PARIS STUDIO: 15th Arrondissement

Nicely furnished — by week or month

924-9127, leave message 3 4 21

HOUSEKEEPING/CLEANING by

woman with 10 years experience Own
transportation Good references Call

Rosa at (609) 394-2725 3-4-21

BARBARA J. HARRISON MCD
ADTR, of the Princeton Mental Health

Group, announces an ongoing

Women's Psychotherapy Group, Thurs-

day evenings, 7 p m to 8 30 p m $20

per session Focus of group's to clarify

individual issues, share feelings, receive

support, explore oplions New mem-

bers may join at any lime Please call

lor information. 609-924-3520 114

Mam Slreet Kingston, NJ 08528
3-11-31

GUITAR LESSONS in Princeton All

slyles and levels by PDS instructor Call

924 7039 or 443-4011 3-11-31

I WANT TO BUY DINING ROOM set.

maple, price open Call 275-8960 or

275-6202 3-11-4t

LANDSCAPING - FERTILIZING

Maintenance, grass cutting, roto-tillmg,

planting Good references Please call

between 5 pm and 9 p.m. 452-9354

3-11-41

DO YOU HAVE ANY ARTICLES in

your home thai you need appraised"*

Ruth Harris Block, certided appraiser,

has broken her leg and would ap-

preciate, for relief of boredom, apprais-

ing your things reasonably Call (609)

924 4322 3-11-41

PURE WHITE CAT: Very friendly, found

in Riverside area of Princeton March 7

Call Susan 921-3542 eves prelerred

3-11-31

ANTIQUE BURLED WALNUT
Sideboard, marble fop, with bevelled

mirror Viclorian era. Superior workman-

ship $1,950 924-0350 311-31

CAR HARD WAXING at your location,

$35 Hugo/Bill, 443-9385 3-11-31

ORIENTAL RUGS AND TAPESTRIES
boughl for cash Call 201-944-4001

11-28-H

RtCallaway^
Real Estate Broker^J

^"
I"— - —H
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NEW LISTING

Six years young and much better than new, this handsome house

in "The Glen" offers gracious living with style. On a secluded

cul-de-sac in Princeton near the Mountain Lakes Preserve, it has

the serenity of the countryside and yet is not far from town. In a

setting of luxuriant landscaping, this Hillier design artistically

combines an exterior of traditional cedar siding and brick with a

more contemporary interior of soaring ceilings, windowed walls

and an open floor plan. The distinctive doorway opens to a tiled

entry and a delightful vista of the magnificent living room with

vaulted ceiling, clerestory windows and fireplace, formal dining

room and the brick terrace beyond. The kitchen makes cooking a

pleasure and includes a windowed breakfast area. A luxurious

master bedroom and bath, den and powder room complete the

first floor. Upstairs — a sitting area, three bedrooms and two
baths. $545,000

SOTHEBYS
INTJJUwnONAL HEALTH

PRINCETON
WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM

683-0022
The I as! Per V"'!' F«" Ne**

PERNAS
Plant & Flower Shop

452-1383
189 Washington Rd.

Princeton • Routes 27 & 518 (Franklin 1 wp.)

Marketplace
Savings up to 70% EVERYDAY.

For information, call (908) ?83-870<).

TREE SPRAYING
The Department of Grounds and Build-

inqs Maintenance will begin tree spray-

ing the week of March 16 through April

17, 1992, weather permitting. Spraying

will be done during daylight hours. The

spraying of elm, ash, tulip, oak, pine,

and hemlock trees is necessary to pre-

vent aphid, mites, mealy bug, scale

and elm bark and leaf beetle. All mate-

rials are approved by the Environmen-

tal Protection Agency and have been

reviewed by the Department of Occu-

pational Health and Safety.

When possible, spraying will be done

at times to avoid conflict with vehicle

and pedestrian traffic. If however you

are in the area when spraying is being

conducted, please try to avoid walking

in the immediate area since there is a

certain amount of over-spray.

The Maintenance Department appreci-

ates your cooperation during this effort

to preserve our trees.

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050



NOW IT CAN BE SOLD!

This spacious contemporary on 11.66 acres sits beside its

own pond on Mountainview Road in Montgomery with a
Princeton address

!
It's really a heavenly spot with wonder-

ful family living areas! Total privacy and glorious views.

All for only $750,000!

HENDERSON-
REAl.TORS

X-> «»

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300 • (609) 924-5100

WILLIAMSBURG ESTATES
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

-Blf
OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-4:00

New Construction at its Best! This Colonial offers dramatic

two-story entry and two-story family room. Plus nine-foot

ceilings, a magnificent custom kitchen, a ceramic tile en-

try, all hardwood floors, and professional landscaping. Call

Christine Short at 609-921-5100 for additional information.

$389,900

Other Models priced from $339,900

DIRECTIONS: Route 206 North to right on Norfolk to right onto Durham

Road to Model.

JOHNT

^HENDERSON-
REALTORS^ "

33 Witherspoon Street. Princeton, New Jersey 0854.

(609) 921-9300

Lovely restored colonial farmhouse with 5 bedrooms, 3 full

baths located in the estate area of Hopewell Twp. Wonder-

ful new kitchen, living room and master bedroom suite on

20 acres. Property includes views, pond, inground pool,

barn, sheds and fenced property for animals. Truly an ex-

quisite piece of property with subdivision possibilities. Call

Jerry Brown or Jones Toland for an appointment,

609-924-5100. $1,195,000

£HENDERSON
ESIA1ES CLUB REALTORS ;^^-

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

<609) 921-9300

In fact it's in Princeton's Western Borough. In spirit it's in

upstate Vermont. This property is unique in any state! This

dramatic two-bedroom contemporary was designed for

minimum maintenance and possible additions if needed.

Superb glass walls with sliding doors exits to a handsome

terrace overlooking an extraordinary natural garden. A

sizeable brook marks the east boundary. Call 921-9300.

Priced at $450,000

JOH N T

^HENDERSON-
REALTORS^-* —

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300



A counseling approach

that deals with the

whole family.

609-737-8070
65 South Main SI.

Pennington. NJ

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton.

Hawthorne Avenue Elegant 2 story

home 3 bedrooms, original Me bitr: 13

x 25 living room with fireplace, dining

room, French doors, hardwood floors,

eat m kitchen with pantry, lull basement

with W/D hookup attic, side porch. 2

car garage, nice yard $1200/month

iv? months security AvailaWe4/l 921

2254

11+

PRINCETON
After (School)

REVIEW MINI COURSES:
Arithmetic Review
Algebra Review
Class size limited to 5

• Private Tutoring *

683-4236
145 wltherspoon St
Princeton, NJ 08542

Jfurmture

'Fine Quality Home Furnishinns

at Substantial Savings"

fMYteld House
Keeping Rt>om Dcakr

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ* 924-0147

Mon-Fri 10-6;Thurs 10-9

Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

^ M/C & Visa f

BROYHILL 3-CUSHION SOFA E»

cellent condition, best offer ) 984 Buck

Skylark, excellent condrtion, asking

$2800 Call 921*148. leave message

WANTED TO BUY: Trailer for lawn trac

tor for local nature preserve use Call

9248720

71 SUPERBEETLE VB mechanically

A-i New engine and dutch 95 percent

restored. $2,800 060 -Evenings 9 30

p.m. 609-882 2760

CONDO FOR RENT: Princeton area

Dramatic 2nd Hoor 1 bedroom condo

with cathedral ceiling, skylight, fireplace

with mantel, balcony, end unit.

$725'month 609-275-5346

BEAUTIFUL MORRIS LOOK-ALIKE

Cat 7 years old Male, neutered Litter

trained ShoU Inside preferably Very

tnendly and loving Must have a loving

lamily or person Call 771-8246

FOR SALE: HONDA LAWNMOWER:
Electric hedge trimmer, olher

household items 9219417

HOUSECLEANING AVAILABLE: I

ptrient gd mpontfblfl ratere™ •

own transportation Call anytime. 609-

585 0868. or leave message

DIRT CHEAP YARD SALE: Sunday,

March 15. 91. behind 195 Nassau

Street (at the top ol Moore) Old, new

and vintage — everything goes Ram-

date March 22

PRINCETON APARTMENT FOR RENT:

3 large rooms, living room, kitchen,

bedroom and bath, completely furnish-

ed $730/month includes oil heat and

water Available now Call 921-6929

(No petti)

CAR FOR SALE : 1 984 Renault Alliance

70,000 miles Excellent condition Must

sell, $1900or best offer 609497 1823

FOR SALE: REGULATION StZE ping-

pong table 1 year old, excellent con-

dition Selling for $125 ($225 new) Call

Mike 609-683-4742 3-4-21

ROOM FOR RENT. LAWRENCEVILUE:
Furnished Suitable lor professional

nonsmoker Private bath $400/month,

includes utilities Parking, pool, tennis

895-0025 3-* 2t

HELP ... SIX STRANDED MUSICIANS

(rom Russia, superior talent traditional

music Available for concerts Dames.

entenainmenls of any son Please call

Lyda Of Victor at Rova Farm (908) 928-

0928 or (908) 9280668 3-4-21

STUDIO APARTMENT FOR RENT:

Private entrance, fireplace, low rent, big

yard Large, bnghl, first floor, quiet

Princeton street Call 924 2040 3 4-2t

SURE AND IT'S TIME for the wearing

ol the greeni Find clothes m St Paddy's

favonle color at the Nearly New Shop.

234 Nassau Street (behind Reddmg's)

Monday-Saturday, 10-5

STORE FRONT
Heart of Princeton - Twenty Nassau Bldg.

S50 sauare feet with large display window at 10 Chambers Street.

|
S4S renovated, ca'rpetedwith bathroom, busy pedestrian street

across from Chambers Street Garage.

Broker cooperation Call 924-7027

MattreM Factory Outlet

Innersprmg and Foam

30x74 48x74 - 60x80

33x74 53x74 - 78x80

Sofabed mattresses

Latex mattresses

Custom sizes made to order

Also mattresses from

Sealy Posturepedic

Simmons Beauty Rest

Sprmgwall Chiropractic

Spring Air TherapediC

Foam cut any size

Phone: 298-0910

Futons and Frames

Daily delivery to Princeton

Mon. Weds, Fn
,

10-6

Tues. Thurs 108
Sat 95

Sun 12-4 Maltress Sales Only

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
U.S. Highway 130

Bet. Yerdvllle and Bordeniown

RESEARCH PARK
Route 206 & Wall St., Princeton 08540

PRINCETONS FINEST VALUE
IN OFFICE ACCOMMODATIONS

Sixteen Buildings located in a Park-Like Setting

A total of over 400,000 Square Feet and 90 Businesses

Office Suites Ranging from 850 s.f. to 15,000*

(Limited Availabilities)

$5.00 NET— Per Rentable Square Foot

Based on 3,000 s.f.— Gross leases available

for suites under 3,000 s.f.

— CALL FOR DETAILS—
Immediate Occupancy Available— Ample Parking

For Additional Information Contact

RESEARCH PARK— 609-924-6551

Brokers Participation Welcome

Broker Protectedm.

:0. of ZPiinceton, J^zdtoi

N.tCallawof
Real Estate Broker^J

V.nnnuerrial. Inthinlrittl & huirl

191 NASSAU
rHINt:ETON. NEW JERSEY 118542

609-92 1 -6i)6()

NKVV LISTING

Drive by and admire it, walk in and love this charming Greek

Revival by Steadman on historic Mercer Street in midtown

Princeton. Completely renovated by its present owners, original

features including random width flooring, crown moldings and

picturesque fireplaces blend with the new kitchen, baths and

delightful decor. The hall opens to gracious rooms with 15' ceil-

ings — the parlor, library, music room and formal dining room.

A brick chimney with fireplace enhances the country kitchen. A
sunny deck overlooks the garden with its rows of boxwood and
secluded by weathered fencing. On second floor, the master

suite and steps to a wing of two bedrooms and bath. On third

floor, two bedrooms and a bath. A treasure. $875,000

Lulumr Aflikttt

SOTHEBYS
IKTERNAnONAL BEALTY

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609)921-1050

THE BOEHM ESTATE
Secluded behind handsome wrought-iron gates, high on a hill

overlooking the Delaware River, the Boehm property consists

of a main house, two guest houses, a caretaker's cottage, Sylvan

pool and tennis court. Set on 5+ lushly landscaped acres with

formal English and American gardens (with reflecting pool and

camellia house) and a breathtaking Japanese garden with pond.

This visually stimulating property is perfect for entertaining on

the grand scale. $850,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

RICHARD A

rfi*"*^

CORPORA! ION
REALTORS

Since 1915

164 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08542

609-921-2700



Firestone Weal Estate
169 Nassau Street, Princeton REALTOR (609) 924-2222

Yes! Houses In Princeton Are Moving Again. And Firestone Is
Right There Coming Up With New Wavs To Move Real Estate.

THIS BEAUTIFUL FEDERAL COLONIAL IN
PRINCETON STILL MANIFESTS ALL OF ITS
ORIGINAL CHARM: A great center hall with winding

staircase, high ceilings, special period moldings and
mantels and a lovely ballroom. Set on three acres in the

middle of town it is within walking distance of

everything. There are seven bedrooms, 4'/i baths, eight

fireplaces and enough room to get lost in. The boxwoods

are lovely and old and so are the pretty gardens. Come
see a home that has investment potential as well as a

wonderful Princeton location. $895,000

MOVE UP TO PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION -
We are pleased to offer for your consideration an ex-

quisite William Thompson Colonial in a lovely two-acre

setting. Designer kitchen, two fireplaces, and a host of

special features that will delight your whole family. Call

us for room sizes and to schedule your personal in-

spection. 1629.000

OFFICE WITH APARTMENT ABOVE. IN

PRINCETON. This wonderful 800 sq. foot office is in the

business zone and has 10 parking spaces. The apartment

can rent for $750 per month. Call and ask for Jim

Firestone. $269,000

DOWNTOWN PRINCETON - HALF OF A LOVELY
OLD COLONIAL very close to Nassau Hall. Three

bedrooms on each side, plus living room, dining room

and kitchen. Well built and so very close.

$199,500 per side

THIS SPACIOUS RANCH IN EAST WINDSOR is so con-

venient to Princeton and features a long parquet foyer,

spacious living room, good size family room, dining room

with good wall space and eat-in kitchen with laundry and

sliding doors to a secluded patio. Three bedrooms in all

and 2 full baths. Call today. $169,500

NEW TO THE MARKET IN PRINCETON. A multilevel

home on a lovely lot close to schools, shopping
and com-

munity facilities. Spacious living room with » r«Pla^

'

dining room with window wall to quiet deck. 3
0«"J»"»

in all. Call soon and come see. ". '

IF ITS EARLY AMERICAN CHARM IN A COUNTRY
SETTING YOU'RE AFTER, come see this wonderful

original clapboard colonial on 3 acres next to a stream.

Inside you'll find wide pine floors, beamed ceilings, a

living room, dining room, and kitchen, all with period

fireplaces, plus a den, and 3 large upstairs bedrooms lov-

ingly restored and cared for. Outside is an English barn,

in-ground pool and an old stone smokehouse in view of

the sunroom with fireplace. Call Firestone today and ask

for Pat Cullen, our listing agent $450,000

IN PRINCETON. AMERICAN FOUR SQUARE WITH
WONDERFUL EAT-IN KITCHEN, living room with

French doors, dining room with bay, four bedrooms and

2',-, baths. Walk to the University.

ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC NEIGHBORHOOD IN

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP JUST NORTH OF

PRINCETON. Wonderful colonial on over an acre. For-

mal living room and dining room, eat-in country kitchen,

family room with fireplace, and marvelous deck

Upstairs are 4 spacious bedrooms and 2 full baths.

Hurry' »279''*

PRINCETON SEMI ALMOST IN THE UNIVERSITY.

™ daDboard Victorian charmer has been restored to

This clapooa™
teryear even down to the clawfoot

the conit'°

n

r.°' y
4 b

e

r7ss fixtures in the bath. Both for-

tUb
- "Tand mfstor Soroom have a bay and there's

'tnz SerpenTme wall in the hallway. Onginal fine

Xa3

, woo? moldings and charm in this 3 bedroom,

slate roof townhome

COUNTRY MANOR IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP.
When you have a taste for the best Princeton has to of-

fer, this truly elegant Princeton estate will fulfill your
every expectation Set on a private 2.5 acre setting and
approached by a gracious circular drive, this unique
home features a dramatic 40-foot living room with
fireplace, formal library, and many other custom
features. Perfect for important entertaining and com-
fortable family living $799,000

IN PRINCETON. A FIVE BEDROOM SPACIOUS
HOME ON A DESIRABLE QUIET STREET WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE OF THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
A home suited for today's active family. Entry hall, liv-

ing room with fireplace and picture window, dining room
with chairrail, eat-in kitchen with ceramic quarry tile

floor. Call and ask for Anne Brown. $410,000

SLATE ROOF VICTORIAN CLOSE TO PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY. Original woodwork, architect designed

kitchen. 5 bedrooms in all. $315,000

SPACIOUS NEW PRINCETON VICTORIAN 2 blocks

from the Dinky. Living room with fireplace, master

suite, four bedrooms. $335.000

JUST LISTED IN EWING TOWNSHIP. A wonderful 3

bedroom colonial with raised living room and fireplace

in the family room On a lovely corner lol with mature

landscaping *"*<*»>

National Roster 01 Realtors

Referral Member
American Relocation Council



iGtoterraanl,
^^gutter cleaning *gutter repairing I

I *and...gutter replacement/ -wiiM-

CLASSIC HAIR—^^ 921-7047|

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure • Pedicure

Waxing • Facials

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

WANTEO - DINING SET with 8 chairs

and bullet French Italian Edward'an

preferred S8S-1061 2-12-71

CLASSIC GUITAR LESSONS by com-

poser/teacner author of published

ciassc guitar books, published iazz

charts Gurtarrsl at Horace Mann School

over twenty years Please call (609)

92 1 8660 2-26-51

DIRTY BLINDS? Call 609 393-7477

We clean all lypes of blinds Venetian,

vertical, minis and fabric in our

ultrasonic system Residential and com-

mercial Pick up and delivery

2 26St

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Princeton Borough, 200 block ol Ham-

ilton Avenue I V? baths LR. DRor3rd

bedroom, kilchen, 2 bedrooms, full

basement, detached garage Present-

ly tenant occupied Asking $275 000

Call 896 1089 after 3pm 3-4 4t

NEWLY RENOVATED OFFICE SPACE:

Princeton t.500 square leet. lots of

charm' $20/square fool Call (609) 497

4870 Ask for Janet 3-4-41

HANDYMAN: KITCHEN CABINETS,
bathrooms, basements, tile, carpentry,

and air round household remodeling

Reasonable — reliable — excellent

Princeton references Call after 430
pm Fully insured 609 896-1899

3441

(Refieivt)\FLOORQC0VIRINCy

Best Selection
Every floor Armstrong makcy bit ludinj

an exclusive Regal Solanan*

Best Service
'Expert advice, an information! enlCI

Like home samples

Installation Guaranteed
We Kuaranier the installation, and

Arm .liunn KiLir.inlri-, I hr llimi in wiling'

#7 Route 31 North, Pennington, NJ

(609) 737-2466

LAWN SERVICE — GRASS CUTTING
and garden cleaning Good references

Call Cecilio, 609-695 5892. leave

rri(.'v..i'i" 3-4-41

RESTAURANT FOR SALE: long estab-

lished, in heart of Princeton Approx-

imately 100 yards from Princeton Uni-

versity Serious creditworthy buyers on-

ly Please write TT Bo* B 91 3-4-41

ARE YOU DUTCH? Like lo talk to pea
pie with the same roots' The De
Hollandse KoHieclub has been meeting

for 30 years For information, call Elly

Bleeker. 609 452 1612 3-4-21

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-MADE Drape
enes. slipcovers and expert upholstery

Blinds, shades, comlorters, bed-

spreads, and fabric accessories Huge
labnc selection Affordable discounl

prices Expert work done in my shop

Call Sharon (908) 782-1984 tt

N.tCallawaf
Real Estate Broker^J

\

1^; ,

' TR^fcL Vi Jm
.

LBPwBtefc'

R
L

NEW LISTING

In the rolling countryside of the beautiful horse country in East

Amwell a long driveway lined by picturesque slip board fencing

leads past a 5 stall barn of a soft gray to this delightful home.
Vertical siding of the same silver gray give it the flair of a
Contemporary. However, the interior more nearly resembles a
charming farmhouse from earlier days. A large gracious room
encompasses the foyer, living room with fireplace and dining
room and is enhanced by wide floor boards and tall windows
accented by the woodwork of natural pine. The kitchen is mod
ern with a unique tiled floor. A den and powder room complete
the first floor. Upstairs the master bedroom with fireplace and
tiled bath, two family bedrooms and hall bath. A stone retaining
wall in the hillside adds interest to the free form pool. Truly a
retreat far from the maddening crowd. $450,000

SOTHEBY'S
limUUTIOKiU. BEALTT

Four Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 tbuajyiM-iusu

CHEAP: FBI/US. SEIZED -

Mercedes $200 86 VW $50 67

Mercedes $100, '65 Mustang $50

Choose from thousands starting $25

FREE 24-Hour Recording Reveals

Details 801379 2929 Copyright

#NJH8JC 1 228t

CONSIGNMENT SHOP: Vctona'S AttC

Mens women's and children's

clothing, jewelry, housewares, toys and

more Route 27 and Fmnegan's Lane

297-1066 Open Tues Wed and Fri

10 4 pm .
Thurs and Sat .

11-6

2 5-61

BEACH HAVEN: Oceanside Victorian

summer collage with period detail in-

tact Fireplace, screened porch, mod-

ern kitchen, 4 bedrooms. IV* baths

Askmg $247,000 Myers Really (609)

492-7000 2-19-41

BED AND BREAKFAST in charming

1 740 Colonial home Full country

breakfast and afternoon tea Near

Route 1 businesses, 4 miles from

Princeton University Reasonable 908

3293821 2-1-41

CALLIGRAPHY tor your special occa-

sion Addressing, custom made, hand

lettered place cards, programs for the

ceremony, table signs, elc Good

prices Call (908) 297 39 1 5 Localcall

2 19-41

HOUSE FOR RENT: Central Princeton.

3 bedrooms, large backyard, porch

Low renl Available now 924-2040
3-4-21

MAINE ISLAND RENTAL: Beautiful

Casco Bay summer rental 3 bedrooms.
,

2 balhs. deck, fully lumished

$650/week, 2-week minimum pre-

ferred Call 201-653-8718 3 4-2t
j

TRINITY CHURCH: 33 Mercer St; i

Princeton. Saturday, March 14, 21st

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE, 9 am to i

4 p m 3 Moors crammed with wonder-
(

ful clothing, antiques, excellent 9-
(

passenger '79 V8 Impala Stalion ,

Wagon (may be seen anytime at church •

drive), sports equipment, Boehm por- i

celam eagles, nice rugs, oil painting,

silver, books, estate lewelry, appliances

- more 1 Early bird numbers/cotlee begin

7 am Everything hall-price at 2 pm
3-4-21

FILING CABINETS: Come see our met

al filing cabinets for office or home
Grey, tan, olive, 2 or 4 drawer Also typ-

ing tables Hmkson's, 82 Nassau Street,

tfc

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

Formal gowns for all

occasions...$20 and up

609-924-2288 • 61 Main Street • Kingston

Nick Baglivi (Father)

Joe Baglivi (Son)

609-799-2399

Plainsboro, N.J.

Baglivi's Carpet Services

On location Will to W«ll/Ar*»/Domeatic 4 Oriental Shampooing

IneUllationa/Repaira/Raeu-eteriea

ORIENTAL * DOMESTIC REPAIRS DONE BY HAND
Over 20 years experience in the Princeton area

Fullv Insured • 10% Discount lo Senior Citiiens/Corporalions

free Estimates • No Travel Charge

for great bargains in used books

BRYN MAWR BOOK SHOP
102 Witherspoon St.

(entrance on Green St)

Princeton, NJ

Tuesday-Sunday: 12 to 4

921-7479

PEYTONASSOCIATES. REALTORS

NEW LISTING

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED in one of Princeton Borough's

most desirable neighborhoods, this warm and enduring

colonial was built and is occupied by the original owner.

The living room has fireplace and bay window. There is a

formal dining room, kitchen, inviting study and charming
enclosed porch. In addition there is master bedroom with

dressing area, two other family bedrooms, two full

baths. ..attic, one-car garage. If you've been looking for a
pretty house in a lovely location, this is it. Offered

at $265,000

343 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street, Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People . We Moke tke difference.

Tod Peyton. Broker gggQS&SS



PEYTONA S S O C I A TES.REALTORS
TAKEA FLING THIS SPRING

-tyy

jfkJmtw*&

>*

IN MONTGOMERY... convenient location — perfect lor a family with
children Foyer, living room with bay window, formal dining room, eat-in

kitchen, family room with wood stove, 4 bedrooms, two full baths. Two-
car garage — lovely trees. Offered at $259,900

IN LAWRENCE... you still have time to make selections if you choose
this brand new colonial With 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, it has cathedral ceil-

ings, skylights, Jacuzzi, designer ceramic tile, hardwood floors throughout,

fireplace, full basement, 2-car garage and lot bordered by trees. So much
for $310,000

IN PRINCETON... on a quiet street near schools and shopping. This one-

lloor makes for such "easy living" — living room with fireplace, dining

room, den, fantastic kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. You'll enioy soft

summer breezes on the large deck. Offered at. $268,500

IN HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP... imagine living across from a nature

preserve, imagine sunny exposures — both morning and afternoon. Im-

agine a family room plus a den. Imagine 4 bedrooms and 2'/2 baths. Im-

agine a large deck and lovely grounds You don't have to imagine it
—

here it is. Offered at $249,000

IF YOU CHOOSE TO BUILD IN LAWRENCE... we

have two approved building lots located just beyond

the western edge of Princeton in Lawrence Township.

These very desirable lots have private sewer and public

water in the street. One 4.29 acre parcel is priced

at $240,000

IF YOU CHOOSE TO BUILD IN HOPEWELL... we

have 2.46 acres or 3.11 acres — each priced at

$120,000. Both lots are partly wooded and have sep-

tic approvals and well sites. OR IF YOU PREFER,

builder will build to suit or use his plans.

Prices from $239,900

OR IF RENTING IS YOUR THING,

BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSE m West Windsor ... 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths... 2-car garage, available immediately...$1500/month

WESTERN SECTION PRINCETON... short term rental. 1 bedroom house $950/month

343 Nassau Street, Pnnceton^^OJSOjj^^
Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

, ,- -i- I. . B M ,-,™™|i . Ma, tlL« Cook • Amy Cum. . Lynnc Dmfax • Sbdk l.rjura . Judy HjmrniT . Geny H.oncmui .

.Gi™, Ash^eUe. .M«* B^lay • Ru.h B.y • Pa. CahUI•^^jgj.'StSSS.lM "-»> •**** >^.^ * C*?™7* ' **"^ ' """^'^ '

Peyton People We Make the difference.

Tod Peyton, Broker



Gracious 5 bedroom Col

omal m Heathenaone Glamorous pool

house $2995

Princeton: 5 bedroom one door house

4 bains, win indoor pool $2450

Princeton: 4 bedroom 2"? balh Vic

tonan duple* lurnishecl $2000

Bedens Brook Art*: French manor

wiih 4 bedrooms. 3VS baihs Term neg

$2800

Lawrencevl lie: 4 bedroom Colonial in

Woodlane I
$1600

Kingston: on Shaw Drive 2 bedroom.

i bath apt Av 4/1 $850

NT. CALLAWAY
Real Eatate

4 Naaeeu Streel

609-921-1646

PERSONAL BOOKKEEPER/SECRE-
TARY: loo busy to keep up wrth paper

work or need help with soeoai protects''

Lei me help you with bookkeeping ser

vices including bill paying budgets,

checkbook and bank recon&iialion ac

counts receivable, processing med-cal

insurance claims, and secretarial set-

AhenneGibbe gradual

ii experience Providing man
ual or computerised low-cost quality

service Will work out oi your home or

mine Specializing in working wrlh in

dividuais and small businesses Please

call 466 0790 before 8pm f

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All subjects,

bul pay better lor literalure, history, art,

architecture, children's and philosophy

Good cond^on a musi Call Micawbet

Books. 110 Nassau Street Prirveron

921 8454 t*C

CANCER SUPPORT for patients and

iionsored by the Medical Cen

ter at Princeton For mtormalion on

groups and individual counseling. Mary

rem 683 0692 6 20 tf

RENTALS

PRINCETON: Furnished Apt Centrally

loctfed Three rooms Smgle occupan

cy only Long term $800 includes heat

and water

WE HAVE CLIENTS WHO NEED

RENTALS IF YOU HAVE A HOUSE OR

APARTMENT TO RENT PLEASE CALL

US

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE

32 Chambers Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

924-1416

Anne S. Stockton, Licensed Broker

TOP DOLLAR PAID: LP's, cassettes,

CD's rock classical &22 etc Prince-

ton Record Exchange. 20 Tulane

Sneet, Princeton 9210881 ttc

CLOCKS AND WATCHES: Restoration

and repair of old clocks and watches

expertly done Reasonable prices A

Guimaraes. 609586 7122 34 2t

OVEN: ROPER ELECTRIC Mfl clean

riven 4 burners stainless steel top

Works greal but we i-ke gas $200 921

8513
3-n-^t

ONE ROUND TRIP LUFTHANSA a -

l,ne ticket (male) Newark to Frankturt

(3/28^92 - 4I0V92) $300 or best ofler

Call Mary Beth or Don weekdays. 1-

eO0^34-3666
3- 112t

cTSRIlmanco.
Furniture Repairing

Upholstery

924-0221
38 Spring Street

IIUEHGARAGE
Complete Auto Service

924-0609
343 Witherspoon St.

STONE HARBOR RENTAL Call even

ings (215)847 2264 3-11-Z

FOR RENT: Early 18th century restored

cottage in East Amwell horse country.

20 minutes trom Princeton Spacious

living room with 9 toot walk-in lirecJace.

ii ceiling bedroom. 1VS balhs

Large krtchen. dishwasher dmmg area

sunporch For lease at $925 per month,

i n months security deposit Available

May 1 Please call 466 3555 3 1121

WANTED: GUNS. SWORDS, military

ilems Lfcensed dealer will make house

calls and pay more Call Bert (201)821

4949 "c

D. L. N.

General Contractor • Licensed Electrician

• Aririitinns
• Remodeling

I Kftchins
-All-Types of Repairs

*

Fo0r|
' Bathrooms

I Roofs
-Alarm Systems

Please call tor tree estimates

324-2G8.

163 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
609-921-9222

Audrey Short
385 Cranbury Road

INC.
Audrey C. Short, Broker

East Brunswick, New Jersey
908-390-1600

GREAT LISTING

Lovely custom built brick and stone Ranch in Mountain View section of

Ewmg Twp. Located on a treed lot — Spacious Ranch with 3 bedrooms,

1 lull bath plus V2 & V2; large family room with stone fireplace and out-

side entry to patio. Much more to see"" Call today"" $204,000

NEW LISTING IN DESIRABLE PRINCETON LANDING

(Plamsboro) Townhouse. A choice location featuring 3 bedrooms, 2V2

baths and lots of upgrades. A MUST SEEM! $219,500

GREAT FAMILY HOM,E IN PRINCETON

Three to lour bedroom house with large dining room and expanded family

room with cathedral ceiling and fireplace. Near schools, shopping and

transportation $325,000

BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSE...

...in Princeton Landing, Plamsboro. Largest courtyard model with 3

bedrooms, best location, mint condition. Owner anxious to sell to return

to California. $253,500

BIG AND BEAUTIFUL

The main part of this lovely old Colonial larmhouse is a 4 bedroom, 2'/2

bath condominium townhouse with high ceilings, several working
fireplaces, plenty of charm. In Kingston, $365,000

START THE YEAR RIGHT!!!

In a wonderful condo of your own in Plamsboro Township. This is an ideal

time to buy because it's "off season" and realty prices are more lavorable

now than any other season. It has 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and many more
amenities, just waiting for you... $89,900
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Princeton — This exquisitely renovated Colonial, with its superb in-

town location, has all the amenities for gracious living and entertain-

ing. There is a new spacious kitchen, recessed lighting throughout, a

designer master bath, marble fireplace, large cedar deck, brick terrace,

and much more. See you Sunday!

This new listing is offered at $419,000

DIRECTIONS: North

Princeton. You will fall in love with this wonderful French Norman-

dy home in the western section. There's a walled terrace off the

master bedroom suite, flowering trees and bushes, and 3600 feet

of beautiful living space! Come and see for yourself this Sunday!

Offered at $775,000

Directions: Route 20S to Hodge Road.

Princeton - This elegant colonial with spectacular views of Lake

Carnegie is truly a special home! The rooms are all spacious with an

appreciation of old world charm enhanced by updating and moderniza-

tion. Lovely arches, moldings and high ceilings are but a few of this

home's unique features. Offered at $519,001

Lawrenceville Welcome home to Brookfield. A long private drive leads

to this spectacular estate setting on over four beautiful acres. This

special home offers 6 bedrooms, 3Vz baths, a sunken living room and

much more. Call us today for further details. Offered at $695,000

' <r-~*sh<.*j*-*'<.*.--i**-ii

Princeton -Your own private lane leads to this executive retrea on

three pastoral acres in Princeton's western section You wUl not believe

you are only one mile from town! This charmmg home
>

boast

b

bedrooms, 4 baths, an updated kitchen, Florida "»"> ^
greenhouse, free-form pool, and much much more.Offered at $725,000

Lawrence Township - Princeton Address. Set among towering

trees on a picturesque wooded lot, this beautifully appointed home

boasts bright, spacious rooms for family living and entertaining, com-

bined with luxury retreats. A unique home that truly provides the

ultimate in luxurious living! Offered at $595,000

Anne Kearns, Manager

Marilyn Antonakos

Anne Borella

Kitty Chenoweth

Carolyn Curry

Norys Fernandez

Thornton Field Jr.

Wendy Field

Joan Galiardo

Josephine Giordano

Marlene Horovitz

John Hudgins

Harriet Hudson

Kate Johnson

Stephanie B. Jubelt

Sherry Knight

Nira Lavid

Bernice Levin

Bob Merkle

Harriet Mironov

Patty Moran

Kevin Murphy

Linda Porter

Dick Quinn

Linda Ramaehandran

Jim Rankin

Martin Ryles

Sue Ann Snyder

Patty Tappan

Ruth Uiberall

Joan Zabaga

CAPITAL

PROPERTIES

GROUP®

Open 7 Days (609) 921-1900

350 Nassau Street, Princeton Weichert,
i ;mijvm^
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TIOMET SCHUTZ
IMPROVEMENT BUILDERS
Decks • Additions • Renovations

Skylights • Fire Restoration
Reasonable Rates • Free Estimates

Fully Insured • References Available

20 Years Experience

ECHO
ROOFING

BEST PRICE (S

BEST QUALITY -
Call for FREE estimate:

609-921-3721

TOWN TOPICS
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

$5 for 25 words, per inser-

tion, 5 cents for each addi-

tional word Box number
ads 50 cents extra. Payment
of ad within six days after

publication saves 50 cents

billing charge

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m Monday:
reorders by 5 p.m. Tuesday,

the week of publication

Ads may be called in,

924-2200, mailed to P.O. Box
664, Princeton, or brought to

the Town Topics office. 4

Mercer Street

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Used furniture, chests, dressers,

unfinished bookcases, etc.

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK: Genuine |
leather wing-chair with ottoman; |

Solid pine T.V. stand.

212 Alexander St., Princeton

Mon-Fri 9-5. Sot 9-1 924" 1 88 1

CASH FOR PAPERBACKS: All sub

jects, must be in good condition Give

your books a second lite Pyramid

Books, 42 Witherspoon Street. Prince-

ton 924 6210 tl

A CLEAN HOUSE It a Hippy Houael

Please call me lor a lernlic continental

i
-.efvice. High quality, depea

dable cleaning to help you run your

house your way' Excellent references

Renata. 683 5889

OFFICE SPACE, CENTRAL NASSAU
STREET recently decorated, low rent,

available now. telephone and recep

tionisi service 924-2040 He

PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIAN
Precision ear tuning 20 years Repair.

reasonable renovation, courteous sec

vice Excellent references on request

Paul Lentlnl (609)924-6919

Ifc

WORK WANTED: Moving and hauling

faros aft>cs and cellars cleaned Con-

crete work done Call 396-0165 or 989-

0130 any lime He

RENTALS

FURNISHED

PRINCETON: One bedroom one bath

living room, study area and kitchenette

Suitable (or one adult or married couple

Available immediately $750 per month

plus '/» of utilities

UNFURNISHED

PRINCETON: Lovely first floor con

dominium m historic Victorian house

Large living room with fireplace Bed-

room with fireplace Walking distance to

Umversly and train Available April 1,

1992 Si. 150 includes heat and water

PRINCETON: Lovely third floor con-

dominium in hislonc Victorian house

Large living room, one bedroom, kitchen

and bath Available July 1. 1992 $900

per month

EAST WINDSOR: Living room, dining

room, kitchen, family room, five bed

rooms and 2Vj baths Basement and two

car attached garage Available June 1

,

1992 lor one year or longer

$1650'month plus utilities

PLAINSBORO: Bright and spacious

townhouse in a park like setting with no

outside maintenance work lor tenants

Three bedrooms, 2Vi baths, living room,

dining area, family room or study and

kitchen Full basement End unit with

deck Available immediately for short-

term lease $1600/month plus utilities

Slewardson-Dougherty

Real Estate Associates, Inc.

366 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
609-921-7784

197*

25 LANGUAGES
Native teachers and trans-

lators. Instruction tor children

and adults All levels. Intensive

courses lor travelers and busi-

ness people. Tutoring

Translation.

Call (609) 924-2252

Professional

'PAPERHANGING*
and PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Resideniiat • Comme-ca 1

Professional

Local References

799-4160
,
MANNY SANTOS

SlP
\l

" 2nd 4 3rd Generation Fence Cratters

SUBURBAN FENCE
Over 100 styles of Gates & Fences

609-695-3000
HEW LOCATION

532 **Jb*rry St. Jutt off Rt 1

771-9280

TRENTONHOME
FABRICS I

"WE ARE THE MILL"
1661 N. Olden Ave. • Suburban Trenton

(Next to Colonial Cadillac)

* Over 1 million yards in stock

Low. Low Prices on the Entire Waverty Line

and othet Designer Fabrics

Designer Showroom & Studio open to the Public

Quality Custom Draperies, Slipcovers &
Reuphoistoring
50-60% Off Pleated Shades/Duettes, Mini &
Vertical Blinds

• WE SERVICE COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS ^J

Ijg.!.m.!.I.!.L ! .l. ? . I .
'
. 1 .V I .? T .'. l.M .'. I .M

.

'
.1 .M .M .M . '. I .U 5 . » .'. I £ I .M J , IX I .'. IS I »'

f
-I j^ STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY ?

366 JVoMou SP&eet, SPuMcefan, jVeu*geteey- 08540

gPAone: 609-921-7784

BATTLE ROAD
Between the Graduate College and the Institute for Advanced Study is

a most attractive Mathews-built Colonial on a quiet and beautifully groom-
ed halt acre. A center entry hall adjoins a step-down living room w/bay
window and lireplace. formal dining room w/fireplace, solarium/study with

bluestone floor and views through wide windows to the terrace and
garden, plus a kitchen, breakfast room, first floor bedroom and bath, and
powder room. Upstairs, there is a master suite with its own dressing room
and bath, plus three other bedrooms and three baths. For the gardener,
a modern greenhouse off the dining room plus a heated potting shed
olMhetwo^ar garage. Ottered at $835,000

DAYTON
This lovely Victorian house has been carefully restored and lovingly main-

tained. There are high ceilings and beautiful plaster moldings Brand new
kitchen — new heating system — much more. $217,900

HE WATERFRONT
An absolutely different property - a comfortable old Colonial with a con-
temporary kitchen wing overlooking Scudders Mill Pond. Entry hall, for-

mal living and dining rooms, study, full bath, long gallery hall, octagonal
contemporary kitchen with adjoining deck. Upstairs, three bedrooms and
two baths plus a finished attic room. Tucked away on a private half acre
with mature trees and shrubs but incredibly convenient — one minute
from Route 1 and five minutes from the center of Princeton $335,000

PRINCETON DUTCH COLONIAL
Convenient in-town location. Three bedrooms, two baths, lovely updated
kitchen, semi-finished walk-out basement. Fenced-in yard Easy
maintenance vinyl siding. Off-street parking Walk to shops, schools, library
and recreation. Taxes under $2,000 a year $155 000

Barbara Broad
Claire Bums
Wade Coleman
Julie Douglas

Marge Owyer
Dotty Field

Georgia Graham
June Gulick

Betsey Harding

Peggy Karccher

Ted Kopp

Robert E. Dougherty, Broker

REALTORS
William E. Stewardson (1935-1972)

Josephine McCarthy Jane Mllner
Betty McClelland Janet Mitchell
Mary McHale Judy Perrine

Lyn Pope

Lois Richard

Jeanne Weber
Emma Wirtz

Valerie Young
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Real Estate Broker J foiFour Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Lawrence -Distinguished Normandy house in ex- Rocky Hill - Attractive 4 bedroom Contemporary Montgomery - Elegant French Manor with spec-
clusive enclave of Landfall. $875,000 designed to enjoy the woodland behind it.$315,000 tacular post and beam construction. $739 000-

Princeton - Brick Georgian Colonial in exclusive Princeton - Gracious 5 bedroom Colonial on cul-de-sac

"Winfield." Six bedrooms, 4' 2 baths. Pool.$895,000 in "Heatherstone." Glamorous pool house. $619,000

Princeton - Charming 3 bedroom brick house on Laurel
Circle. Spacious rooms, secluded terrace. $299,500

MBS—*-. * ~ -~»

V'.A i \~*6k

Hopewell - Old stone farmhouse on 30 acres with
great potential for an entrepreneur. $525,000

Montgomery - One floor 4 bedroom, 4 bath house on 5

acres on Princeton border near new golf course.$525,0O0

Princeton - A completely renovated 4 bedroom home
with spacious decks to enjoy beautiful grounds.$349,000

Princeton - A fantastic view of Stonv Brook from East Amwell - Stately Victorian farmhouse offering Hunterdon - "Thanksgiving House c. 1800" - stone and

this unique hornetWestern PrSon $1 750 OuO country living minutes" from transportation. $345,000 frame Colonial near the v.llage of Stockton. $495,000

Building Sites
Hopewell

Choice 2 acre lot with stream. $135,000
ien-t- acres of high rolling land. Fully approved.

$240,000
Fifteen acres with stream. $199,000

"velve+ acre flag lot. $295,000

Montgomery
F've+ wooded acres - Princeton address.$275,000

Lawrence

Two choice lots in "Landfall," on 2+ acres with

public utilities. $195,000-$285,000

Four plus acre homesite in estate area overlook-

ing Stony Brook. $395,000

Four-acre wooded lot in "Rosedale." $165,000

Two 2-acre lots in Rosedale. $165,000

Exclusive Al filiate

SOTHEBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

Gloria Nilson Realtors

230 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ.

(609)921-2600

MICHAEL L. ROSENTHAL. M.S.W., ED.D.

Personal Problem. Career and Educational Counseling-

Individuals and Small Groups

3 Valerie Lane
Lawrenceville. New Jersey

(609) 896 4446
By Appointment

TOWN TOPICS

is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper

CARETAKER. GARDENER. Handy

man (married) lor country property near

Princeton Musi be experienced in out

door work, and must litre country At-

tractive five-room cottage available lor

low rent References required Wrrtefor

i.,Box&90. Town topics
342t

To Answer

Box Number

Advertisements
Simply address your reply to

the box number given in the

advertisement, e.g. Box E-40.

Town Topics. P.O. Box 664.

Princeton, N.J. 08542 Please

include in your reply only

materiel that will fit into a

regular business envelope

PHOTOGRAPHY TEACHEH: Prince-

ton Day School, an independenl co-

educational college preparaiory day

, school grades JK-12, '» seeking a full

time teacher ot pholography tor tem-

porary postion beginning Sept Ihiough

June Must be able to run lab tor 80

students and to leach lull year courses

in photo 1, tme art photography, and

photo-jour nalism Position also involves

some work lor the developmenl office

!,.,,( i,ini|i,..t kground preferred Send

cover letter, resume, list 3 or 4 refer

ences (please include phone numbers)

to Or Arthur Aaronson, Assistant

Headmaster, P O Box 75. The Great

Road. Princeton, N J 0854? 3 4 21

A.C.S W CUNICAL SUPERVISOR:

part time, 21 hours per week, beginning

level with substance abuse experience

Must be artculale. able to concep-

tualize, communicate and teach Ex

cellenf agency environment Send

resume to Paul Kurland. Presi

dent/CEO. Family Service Princeton

Area. 120 John St. Princeton, NJ

08542 EOE 3-4-21

INSURANCE AGENCY: Personal lines

experienced required Send resume

to TT Box B 89 3 4-31

TOWN TOPICS classified ads get

retutti

BRIDGE AUTO BODY, INC.

GOODfYEAR TIRES
Rt. 31, Pennington, N.J. • 737-1200

J Mile North of Pennington Market

JS^ue

\S1H1<

Princeton Small Animal

Rescue League

SAVE
The Princeton Small Animal Rescue
League SAVE is a private, non-

profit, animal shelter that cares tor

lost or abandoned cats and dogs in

the Princeton area. It is supported al-

most entirely by contributions and is

the only service of its kind in

Princeton.

If you lose a pet or find a stray con-

tact our executive director, Mrs.

Graves or call small animal control

officer, Mr. Heavener. at 924-2728
and leave a message. Also call the

WHWH Pet Patrol. 924-3600. If

you're interested in adopting a pet

call Mrs. Graves.

Be sure your dog or cat is inoculated

against rabies . Remember to have
your pet spayed or neutered.

Mrs. A. C. Graves, Executive Director

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-921-6122

FAMILY HOME CHILD CARE needed

lor my 6-month-old son starting end of

May Loving attention, stimulating en-

vironment and small group essential

Pennington or Pnncelon convenient

Call (609) 737*361 between 6 and 9

pm 3 4 31

HOUSEKEEPER required to substitute I

occasionally in widow's home Please

wnfe telephone number and reply to

Box B-88 c/o Town Topics 3-4-2t
|

COOK (PART TIME): dinner prepara

l.on, clean up and grocery shopping for I

Princeton family Call (609) 683 5185
3-4-21

|

BABYSITTER WANTED: Responsible,

loving person to come to my South

Brunswick area home 1 to 2 hours twice

a week References required (908)

2979055

GOOD OPPORTUNITY lor boy who
wishes to further his education Help

with all kinds of chores, such as garden-

ing, light house repairs, errands must

have car and valid registration and
license Call 609-924 4322

You.- Neighborhood Computer/Desktop Publishing Center

Computer Time Rental

Computer Accessories/Books

T£X Typesetting w/ Scalable Fonts

1 Hour Resume Typesetting

Computer Repairs/Rentals

41 Wither&poon St. Tel: 497-0003
M-F9-9 Sat 10-8 Sun 12-6

CANNERY WORKERS/ALASKA

Hiring $600-plus weekly

Ovei 8000 openings Male/lemale

Free transportation Room and board

Call E I C nowl

1-2067367000, Ext 6941B3

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR: Part/lull

time Days, evenings or nights Nassau

Street office 924-2040 2-7-tl

FLEX-TIME POSITION AVAILABLE
Mature adult needed to help manage

Catte Italia on a part-time basis Work

mornings, afternoons, or evenings, lor

as little as 3 hours al a time $7/hour,

training available Call Tracy al 609

683-0060

WORD PROCESSOR needed in ar

chilectural office Knowledge ol Word-

Perfect SO Flexible hours, pleasant,

convenient localion $10 hour Call

Ching-Mm Chen. 921-7330 3-11-21

SECRETARY: Seeking part-time

secretary. 3/4 days a week Knowledge
ol Macintosh computer, organizational

skills, minimum editing skills required

Send resume to: PO Box 2155, Prince-

ton, NJ 08543 EOE 2-19-41

TELEPHONE COMPANY JOBS: Start

$7 80 15 75/hr your area Men and
women needed No experience neces-

sary For information call 1-900-740-

4561 Ext 2728 6am-8p.m -7 days
$1295 lee 2-26-31

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY: For

therapist's ottice in Princeton Good
telephone and organizational skills re-

quired 25-30 hours per week 921
7341 3-11-21

PART-TIME POSITION for housing

manager available Experience with

Word Perfect and databases needed
Must have office and organizational

skills, and personality to deal with peo-

pie Weekly salary $180 Call 924-3822

2-26-3t

EARN MONEY Reading books'
$30 000/year income potential Details

(1)805 962-8000 Ext Y 1436 2 26 41

Mi
Advertising Sales

Training Material Sales

Circulation Sates

uMnaM to BuHn.- T«M»hon* Moa

Fun*"»pOWon»9*" ipm Morvf" yO ft
me DOMora mmfli 0" •**"OT» W<" to «"

dMKrtosPTvaotvHal Tf***AoertM*g«*»

*.] ;j«(viuri ', Pact

Earn up ro orw iWh». (Bm* ph» •»««•)

fjtii^M arwl [Wpir-Mf—r —*-"»"" <"-• to*

MARKET DIRECT AMERICA
162 Wall St Princeton. NJ 08540

POSTAL JOBS • Pnncelon area

$23 700 per year plus benelils Postal

carriers, sorters, clerks For an applica-

tion and exam information, call 1-219-

736-9807. Exl P 2728. 9 am to 9 p m ,

7 days. 2-26-41

UTILITY COMPANY JOBS. Start $7 80
$ 1 5 75/hr

,
your area Men and

women needed No experience neces
sary For information, call 1-900-370
4561 ext 2728. 6am loBpm. 7

days $12 95 lee 2-26-31

SITTER/GUARDIAN NEEOEO io
transport 1 teenager after school, and
provide dinner Hours 2 30-7.30 p.m

,

Monday-Friday Onver's license re
quired Salary competitive Call alter 8
pm weekday evenings 609 921 3753
or anytim^ weekends 3 i 1 2t

BOX OFFICE AGENT
Pnncelon University Concert Office has opening lor individual to be

responsible lor ickel sales and related accounting at the Richardson Bo»

Office at Princeton University Requires good numerical, organizational

and communication skills and an ability to work accurately Preler

previous phone or sales experience Part time shift available includes

weekday and weekend afternoons and evenings Salary commenstjrale

with experience, minimum $7 25/hour

Please forward resumes to Princeton University Concert Oltice, 106

Woolwortr, Center, Princeton, NJ 08544 Attn Rosemary P Begley

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
equal opportunily/atfirmative action employer

OFFICE SPACE
Heart of Princeton - Twenty Nassau Street

Across from the university campus, a luxury elevator building elegant

historical landmark offering single, and multiple suites frorr.200 to,1.000

so ft Elegantly equipped & carpeted. Reasonably priced. All utilities and

daily cleaning services included. Special otter: 1,500 sq. ft newly reno-

I vated, large windows. $14 per sq. ft. Reserved garage parking available.

iBroker cooperation Call 924-7027|

I
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Rosemary Blair

Marc.a Cook

Lee Edenfleld

Ann Harwood

Winifred Hull

Amanda Blair Nichols

Melanie Perone

-*-<=> & uc ~r -o k_/

HEAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS STREET

P O. BOX 266

PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

609-924-1416

Anne Stockton

Licensed Broker

SALES LISTINGS

Karl Petllt

Cornelia W. Reeder

Martha Stockron

Collide S. Troves

Andrea Vlanl

Jane Weber

Polly Woodbrldge

PRINCETON — WESTERN SECTION — OPEN HOUSE — SUNDAY,
MARCH 15th — 2:00 - 4:00 — 50 Pardoe Rd. Beautiful landscaping

and terrace set off this attractive spacious brick house on a corner lot

convenient to town, 3 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, living room with fireplace,

dining room, kitchen, central air, 2 car garage. $325,000

PRINCETON — West and close to town and a well-built ranch situated

on over an acre. Large living room with fireplace and terrace, delightful

garden room with deck, the kitchen, with a large eating area, is design-

ed for gourmets NEW PRICE $349,000

PRINCETON - A bright and cheery EXPANDED CAPE 4 bedrooms and

2 baths. Located on a corner lot landscaped for privacy. Lovely deck

opens off dining room onto sunny backyard with garden. $222,000

CORNER LOT & HISTORY FOR SALE — WEST WINDSOR,
PRINCETON ADDRESS — Canal Road and Alexander Road with clear

view ol the water. A new owner could apply for a variance to create 2

buildable lots. $135,000

KINGSTON — Quiet, private, 2545 sq, ft, of adjustable space for office,

workshop, studio, storage. Garage with half bath. Electrically well-

equipped. Good rental apt. 2nd floor Also detached garage. $150,000

PRINCETON ADDRESS — 5 acre Mini-Estate near ETS and Squibb on

private road ol executive homes. Woods, fields, and brook frontage

KINGSTON — Second lloor condo. Princeton Horizons. On bus line. 2

bedrooms or 1 plus study. 1'/2 baths. Pool and Tennis. Low cost

maintenance & low price. $85,000

Stockton Real Estate is a Member of Multiple Listing and the

Princeton Real Estate Group. Any one of our friendly and

conscientious agents could show you any house currently on the market.

See our current Rental List in Classified Section
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A ROOMY 5 B/R HOME distinctive ar

'chitectural design and spectacularly

Institute area.

$990,000

beautiful lot. Princeton's

PRINCETON - Quiet neighborhood
architect-designed addition. 4 bedrooms. 2

baths, study or 5th bedroom. $264,000

LAND — Subdivision lor sale. All approvals — six, 3 acre lots Rolling, partially wooded and treed
land. Princeton Address — Lawrence Township Financing Available. $800,000
URBAN/SUBURBAN SETTING - 3Vi acres Stunning Colonial Cape. 4 B/Rs. 3 baths. 2-car garage
Barn Lawrence Princeton mailing address $339,000
CONTEMPORARY DUPLEX LAWRENCEVILLE. 3 B/R. 2Vi baths, slate fireplace, deck, prize loca
"on Reduced - $104,000

LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUM across I

Mountain Lakes Nature Preserve.
bedrooms. 2V: baths. Princeton.$209,90o]

PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION
8,000 sq. ft., 5 fireplaces, grand LR & DR
gourmet kitchen, F/R, library, 8 plus B/Rs &
more. $949,500

PRINCETON - Brook. Screened-in porch.

2S/LR with skylight and brick fireplace. 4

B/Rs, modern kitchen. $249,000

PRINCETON NEW LISTING. Rolling lawn

brook, charm, 4 B/Rs, 2'/2 baths, sunroom

$269,000

iFOR THE COMMUTER. Gorgeous home,

pp-rated schools. No parking hassle/no per

mit needed if you walk 5 mins. to the train.

$345,000

COME SEE! Sunny home in Lawrence

Wonderful new kitchen, 2 baths, spacious

deck and privacy. $139,000

PRINCETON—POR ZONE. Own your own
office space, collect rent from your tenants

2 office suites plus apartment. $500,000
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PRINCETON. Beautifully updated, lots of

space

more.

New kitchen, skylights, and much
$275,000

[PRINCETON - LARGE WINDOW
[AREAS. 4 B/Rs, 3</2 baths, den, sliding

doors to terrace. $292,000

PRINCETON. Lovely house on private I

plus acre lot. 3 B/Rs. 3 baths. Great for

entertaining. $400,000

OWNER SAYS "Sell! Reduce Price!" 3

B/Rs, 2 baths, near Rider. Finished base-

ment, custom home. 16' kitchen.$144,500

SUPER STONE & CEDAR RANCH with

views of Battlelield Park 5 bedrooms, 4V4

baths, and much, much more $525,000

ROOMY TWO FAMILY - Princeton

Borough. Zoned RO-1 business use with

variance. Off-street parking $196,000

Linda Carnevale
Anluta Blanc
Iva B. Barroa
Roalynn Greenberg
Barbara Goldberg
Florence HellUer
Carolyn Mills

Anne Hoffmann

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.

Call Anytime 609-924-4677 • Open 7 Days
342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot

Bobette Lister

Rita R Mlllner

Laura Procaccino

Linda S. Robarts
Elaine Schuman
Aurora Seeley
Hazel Stlx

Rena White



PRINCETON
PAST AND PRESENT

History speaks through its preservation of architecture and
traditional lifestyles. From its humble farmhouse beginn-
ings on Witherspoon Street, to its busy time as the Princeton
Hospital, and then to its present location as a charming
home for Princeton families, this historic structure has
witnessed nearly two centuries of change. Now, secluded
in a truly park-like setting bordered by mature, protective
landscaping, this spacious home awaits a new family to en-
joy its warmth and charm, its gardens and its convenience,
and to share in its preservation for present and future
generations. For information and appointments, please call

Lenore Rosselot at 609-921-9300. $1,200,000

5HENDERSON-
33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

SOUGHT AFTER THOMPSON COLONIAL TNTHE WESTERN SECTION OF PRINCETON
Thirty years young with wonderful MacDonald kitchen
Family room, Irish Pub and den for indoor living and spec-
tacular three acre lot sloping to Stony Brook with tennis
court, slate terrace and deck for outdoor living Five
bedrooms, three full baths, two half baths. All in move-in
cond.t.on - just bring the kids and even the dog ! Call Jane
Kerryon at 92^9300 john T $865S
^HENDERSON

REALTORS^3 S3-

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 085-12
(G09) 921-9300

IN TOWN AND INCREDIBLE!

It's true: half a mile from Nassau Hall we've got a newly
renovated, 2,700 square foot family home with four

bedrooms, three baths, central air, and a big yard on a quiet

dead-end street for under $300,000! Walk to schools and town
from this move-in beauty, which boasts hardwood floors,

plaster walls, and the most convenient location in Princeton.
With the market picking up, this one won't last long. Call
your favorite Henderson agent today at 921-9300.

JOH\ I

iHENDERSON-
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33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

SPRING INTO MONTGOMERY

Charming four bedroom, 2\2 bath Colonial with family
room, den, new bathrooms, two-car garage, all new
carpeting, all in mint condition on a lot that is outstanding,
and ready to burst into bloom. Full of Dogwood trees and
bulbs and wonderful shrubs. An outstanding property!!
Don't miss it. Call Elaine Pilshaw at 921-9300 today.$325,000
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33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542
(609) 921-9300


